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comments related to the decision to lease this federal coal or requests for additional copies of this
FEIS to Bureau of Land Management. Casper Field Office, Ann: Nancy Doelger, 2987 Prospector
Drive. Casper. WY 82604, fax (307-261-7587). email : casper_wymail@blm.gov,ann:Nancy
Doelger.
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Sincerely,

ftv Alan R. Pierson
JI Slate Direclor

Dear Reader:
This copy of the Final Environmentali mpaci Slatemeni (FEIS) for the Horse Creek Coal Lease
Applicalion. Bureau of Land Managemenl (BLM) Serial Number WYW 141435. is provided for
your review and comments. This FEIS has been prepared to ana lyze the potential environmental
and socioeconumic impacts of issuing a maintenance coal lease for the Horse Creek Federal coal
lract located adjacent 10 the Antelope surface coal mine in southeastern Campbell County and
northeastern Converse County. Wyomi ng.
This FEIS was prepared pursuanl to Ihe National Environmental Policy Act. applicable regulations.
and other applicable statules. 10 address possible environmenJal and socioeconomic impacts that
could result from this project. This FEIS is not a decision document. Its purpose is to inform Ihe
public of the impacts of leasing and mining the Federal coal proposed for lease in a maintenance
coal lease application and to evaluate alternatives to leasing and mining the coal in Ihe proposed
maintenance coal lease application.
The Draft Envlfonmenlal Impact Sialemeni (DE I ) for the Horse Creek Coal Lease Applicalion
was mailed to the public in November 1999. A formal public hearing on the proposed Horse
Creek coal lease application was held at 7 p.m. on December 7. 1999. at the Holiday Inn. 2009
Douglas Highway. Gillette. Wyomi ng. The purpose oflhe hearing was 10 receive comme",s on
the proposed coal lease Ie. on the fair market value and maximum economic recovery of the
Federal coal resources In the proposed Horse Creek traCI. and on the DEIS. Comments were
accepted on tl1e DEI until January 12. 2000. 60 days after the November 12. 1999. publ icalion
of. OIlce of Availability in the federal Register by the Environmental Proteclion Agency. Nine
wnnen comments were received on Ihe DE IS. These comments are included in Appendix F of
thiS FEIS. These commen" are also available for public review at the address listed below during
regular bu5ine hours (7:45 a.m.-4 :JO p.m.). Monday through Friday. excepl holidays.
BLM will prep3'" and dl tribute a decision to lease. or nollo lease. the Federal coal included in the
Hone Creek LBA T raet following a J(kjay FEIS review period. Please address questions or
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ThIs Final Environment Impact Statement (EIS) assesses the environmental
consequences of a f"d"ral d"clslon to ofTer a federal coal tract located In southeastern
Camp~u County and northeastern Converse County. Wyoming for lease at a competitive.
sealed bid sale. subject to standard and special lease stipulations. Th" Horse Creek
~ase By AppUcation (LBA) Tract as appUed for by Antelope Coal Company Includes
approX1rnat"ly 2.840 acres containing approximately 356.5 mUllon tons of federal coal.
An~lope Coal Company operates the adjacent Antelope Mine and proposes to mine the
Hor.;., Creek LBA Tract as a malnt"nance tract for the existing mine. If a lease sale Is held
and they acquire the lease. This Final EIS d"scr1~s th" phySical. biological. cultural.
hJstor1c. and socl~conomJc resources In and surrounding the project area. The focus
for Impact analySis was based upon r"sourc" Issu"s and concerns Identlfled dur1ng
previous coall"aslng analyses and public scoplng conducted for this l"ase application.
Pot"ntlal concerns related to developmentlnclud" Impacts to groundwater. aJr qUality.
and wtldllf" and cumulative Impacts relat"d to ongoing surface coal mining and oth"r
proJlOS"d dev"lopment In the Powder River Basin of Wyoming.
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Executive Summary
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On F~bruary 14, 1997, ACC ' filed an
application with the BLM for a
maint~nance coal lease for federal coal
r~s~rv~s located north and west of
ACC's existing Ante lope Mine (Figures
ES- I and ES-2) . This coal lease
application , which is referred to as the
Horse Creek LBA Tract, was assigned
cas~ file number WYW141435. As
appli~d
for , this tract includes
approximately 2 ,838 acres and
approximately 357 million tons of inplace federal coal. The lands applied
for in this application are located in
south~astem Campbell County and
north~astern
Converse County ,
Wyoming, approximately 20 miles
south~ast of Wright , Wyoming.
Th is

I~as~

application was reviewed by
th~
BLM , Wyoming State Office ,
Division of M i n~ral and Lands
Authorization . and it was determined
that th~ application and the lands
involv~d m~t th~ r~quir~ments of the
r~gulations governing coal I~asing on
application at Title 43 of the Code of
F~d~ral R~gulations Pa rt 3425 . 1 (43
CFR 3425. 1) . The a ppl ication was
also r~vi~w~d by th~ PRRCT at their
public m~~ting on April 23. 1997. in
Casper. Wyoming. At that tim~. t h~
PRRCT r~comm~nd~d that the BLM
proc~ss th~ I~as~ application as an
LBA . In ord~r to proc~ss an LBA, th~
BLM must ~valuat~ th~ quantity,
quality. maximum ~conomic r~cov~ry .
and fair mark~t valu~ of th~ f~d~ral
coal and fulfill th~ r~qu i r~m~nts of

to
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BLM will use the analysis in this EIS
to decide whether or not to hold a
public , competitive, sealed-bid coal
lease sale for the federal coal tract
and issue a federal coal lease. If a
sale is r.eld , the bidding at that sale
would be open to any qualified
bidder; it would not be limited to the
applicant . If a I~ase sale is held, a
federal coal lease would be issu~d to
the highest bidder at the sale if a
federal sale panel det~rmined that
the high bid at that sale meets or
exceeds the fair market value of the
coal as determined by BLM 's
economic ~valuation, and if th~ U.S .
D~partm~nt of Justice determines
that th~r~ ar~ no antitrust violations
if a I~as~ is issu~d to the high bidd~r
at the sa l~ . A(;C pr~viously appli~d
for f~d~ral coal un d~r th~ LBA
process , was th~ succ~ssful high
bidd~r wh~n a competitiv~ I~as~ sa l~
was h~ld , and , in 1996, was issu~d a
maint~nanc~ I~as~ adjac~nt to this
same min~ .
Oth~r ag~nci~s ,

Refer

r

To evaluate the environmental
impacts of leasing and mining the
coal , the BLM must prepare an EA or
an EIS to evaluate the site-specific
and cumulative environmental and
socioeconomic impacts of leasing
and developing the federal coal in the
application area. The BLM made a
decision to prepare an EIS for this
lease application .

cooperating
• bbr~honl and acronyms used
thas document
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Figure E5-1 . General Location Map with Federal Goal Leases, LBA's. and Wyodak Coal Bed Methane
EIS Study Area.
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1

also use this analysis to make
decisions related to leasing and
mining the federal coa l in this tract .
The USFS is not a cooperating agency
on this EIS . As a result of a recent
land exchange. there are currently no
federal surface lands managed by the
USFS included in the Horse Creek
LBA Tract.

be the successful bidder on the Horse
Creek LBA Tract if a sale is held , and
that it would be mined as a
maintenance tract for the Antelope
Mine .
This DEIS analyzes three alternatives:
The Proposed Action is to hold
a competitive coal lease sale
and issue a maintenance lease
to the successful bidder for the
Horse Creek LBA Tract as
applied for (Figure ES-2).
Under this alternative , ACC
projects that coal production
would increase to 30 mmtpy
and employment would
increase to 250 persons. The
Proposed Action is BLM's
preferred a lternative.

The lands in the Horse Creek LBA
Tract have been s ubjected to four coal
planning screens a nd determined
acceptable for cons ideration for
leasing.
A decision to lease the
fede ral coal la nds in this a pplication
would be in conformance with the
BLM Resource Manage ment Plans for
the Buffalo and Casper Field Offices .
A portion of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract is located within the BN & UP
Railroad right-of-way. This coal will
not be mined because it was
determined to be unsuitable for
m ining acco rd ing to the coa l leasing
unsuitability criteria. It was included
in the tract to allow maximum
recovery of the mineable reserves
adjacent to the right-of-way. ACC
estimates that the Horse Cree k LBA
Tract includes approximately 264.5
million tons of mineable coal under
the Proposed Action . ACC's a pproved
mining plan a lso avoids disturbing
the Antelope Creek Valley . so any coal
resources in the Horse Creek LBA
Tract that are beneath Antelope Creek
would not be recovered .

Alternative 1 is the No Action
AIt -, rnative .
Under this
a lternative. the LBA tract
would not be leased , but the
existing leases at the Antelope
Mine would be developed
according to the existing
approved mining plan . Under
this alternative. ACC projects
that ave rage annual production
would probably not exceed 22
mmtp y
and
ave rag ~
employment would remain at
180 person s.
Alternative 2 considers holding
a competitive coal lease sale
and issuing a maintenance
lease to the successful bidder
for the Horse Creek LBA Tr~ct
as reconfigured by BLM (Figure
ES-2) .
BLM developed an
amended tract configuration in

The LBA sale process is . by law and
regulation. an open . publi c.
competitive sealed-bid process. If a
lease sale is held for this LBA tract .
the applicant (ACC ) may not be the
successful high bidder. The analysis
in this EIS assumes that ACC would

GIW'HtC SCAlf
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order to avoid a potential
future bypass situation and / or
to enhance the value of the
federal coaJ that is still
unleased in this area . Under
this alternative , the Horse
Creek LBA Tract includes
3.215 . 0
acre
and
approximately 298 mill ion tons
of m ineable federal coal.
Production and employment
would be similar to the
Pro posed Action .
Tab le ES -l
summarizes coal
produc ion. surface disturbance , and
mine life for the An elope Mine under
each aJt rnat ive . The environmental
impacts of mining the LBA tract
would b similar under he Proposed
Ac ion and AJ ernative 2 .

o her alterna ives hat were
considered bu no analyzed in detail
mclude holding a competitive coal
lease sale and issuing a lease to the
uccessful bidder Inot the a ppl icant)
for he purpose of d veloping a new
tand-alone mine. and delaying the
compe ItlVe sale of he LBA tract.
Cn Ical
lem n s of the human
nVlronmen IBLM 1988) that could
b affee ed by he proposed proj ct
Includ
air quali y. cultu ral
re ourc
floodplain.
ative
m rIC n
r i1glOU
conc rn .
n d.
ndang r d.
and
c ndlda
(T E) plan and animal
. hazardou or ohd wa eSt
quail . we land / riparian
zon
nVlronm n al ju IC. and
Jnvasiv nonn IV
p ei
Four
en Ie J i m n
(ar a of critical
nVlfonm n al cone rn. pnm and
uOlqu farmland. Wild and ceOlC

rivers , and wqderness) are not
present in the project area and are
not addressed further . In addition to
the critical elements that are
potentially present in the project area ,
the EIS discusses the sta tus and
potential effects of the project on
topography and physiography .
geology and mineral resources, soils ,
water availability or quality, alluvial
valley floors , vegetation, wildlife. land
use and recreation, paleontological
resources , visual resources, noise ,
transportation
resources, and
socioeconomics .
The project area is located in the
PRB. a part of the Northern Great
Plains that includes most of
northeastern Wyoming. The Horse
Creek LBA Tract is located in the
south-central part of the PRB. The
elevation ranges from about 4,500 to
4 ,800 ft in an area of dissected
uplands . In the LBA tract, there are
two mineab e coal seams , referred to
as the Anderson and Canyon . The
Anderson coal seam averages 40 feet
in thickness on the LBA tract and the
Canyon coal seam averages 35 feet .
The average overburden thickness is
about 150 ft . The interval between
the two coal seams is variabl but
averages about 45 ~ et .
Th eXJsting topography on th LBA
tract would b substantially changed
during mining. A highwall with a
vertical h ight qual to ov rburden
plus coal thickn
would c,u t in the
activ pits. Som spoil and topsoil
wou ld b
stockpiled for lat r
reclamation . so m would be dir ctly
placed into th aIr ady min d pi .
Horse Creek would b diverted into
temporary chan n Is or blocked to

Coal Lease Application
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Table ES-l. Summary Comparison of Coal Production. Surface Disturbance. and Mine Ufe for Horse Cref'l- LBA
Tract and Antelope Mine

Item

No Action AlternatiTe
(Eziatm, Antelope lIlne)

Added by
Propoeed Action

Added by
Alternatlft 2

174.8 million tons

264.5 million tons

299.7 million
tons

161 .0 millIon tons

246.0 million tons

278.7 mUllon
tons

6.008.9 acres

2.837.9 acres

3.215.0 acres

Total Area To Be Dtsturbed2

5 . 172.0 acres

3.189.6 acres

3.580.9 acres

Permit Areal

7.683.3 acres

3.189.2 acres

3.580.0 acres

22 mUlion tons

8 million tons

8 mlllion tons

7.3 years

8 years

9 years

180

70

70

$ 270.6 mUlion

$ 306.6 mllllon5

$ 90.6 mUlion

$ 102.6 mUlion 5

Mineable Coal (as of January 1.
2000)

Recoverable Coal

I

(as of January 1.

2000)

Coal Mined Through 1999
Lease Acresl

Average Annual Post- 1999 Coal
Production

121 .5 million tone

Remaining Life Of Mine (post - 1999)
Aver?ge No. Of Employees
Total Projected State Revenues (post-

$

177. 1 million

1999)3

Total Projected Federal Revenues
(post - 1999)4
Ume!l
1

95 percent

f'l'C0\

~ry

$ 40.3 million

of Ieaat'd coal rerna1n1ng allt'r eUmtnaUng coal within 100 fed of the railroad and county road lights of way.

For the No AcUon AltematJve. dlsturt>ed creage
less than leased creage t-:: u SC' some of the lealled coal Is ~lh the railroad and County RDad
37 and will not be mined. For the Propoeed AcUon and AltematJve 2 . the diatu
acreage exceeds the leased creage bttauae of the need for
u~
hlghwaJl redu Uon. lopeoU rernovaJ and other cUvIUes outside the 1ea5t' boundaries. 1be permlt area Is larger than leased or disturbed IU't'a 00
....al all d turbed lands .~ within the pennJt bou darynd 00 allow easily defined \egIlI land dacr1pUon.
Projected revenue 00 Slatt' ofWyomtng Is 8 1. 10 per lon of coal sold and Includes Incomt' (
uSC'taus. nd Wyomtnt share of federa.I royalty payments (U niversity of Wyomtng .994).

•

Ft'de:raJ ~enu
based on vera

~e

tax.. property and producUon taJcs. sate. and

based on 84.00/lon price x federaJ royalty of 12.5 ~t x amount ofl'tlCoverablt' coal plu bonus payment on LBA coal ofne/lon
of last tnt' LBA's (8ft T bit' I · I) x amount of IealM!d c oal lese s tate's 50 percalt hal't'.

s 1be projected federaJ nd late Income hown u,."lhIa a)tematJve may be OVf!TStated. 1be inclUsion of the hJgher -~ coal added under Allft'natJve
2 would probably reduCt' the per lon bonus price rUlllYe 00 AltematJve I . which would decreue the anUclpated tate and ~ revenu .

I f)
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prevent flood ing of the pits. Following
reclamation , t he average surface
elevation would be approximately 36
ft lower due to removal of the coal.
The reclaimed land surface would
approximate p remining contours and
the basic drainage network would be
retai ned , b ut the reclaimed s urface
would contain fewer , gentler
topographic features . This could
contribute to reduced habitat
diversity and wildlife carrying
capacity on the LBA tract. These
topographic changes would not
confl ict with regional land use , and
the postmin ing topography wou ld
adequately support anticipated land
use .

Summa ~

matter , micrc bial popula tions , a nd
c he m ical co mpos ition. The replaced
tops oil would be much more uniform
in "'f pe , thickness , and texture . It
would be adequa te in quantity a nd
qual it y t o support planned
postmining la nd uses (i .e., wildlife
habitat and ra ngeland) .
Moderately adverse short-term
impacts to air quality would be
extended onto the Horse Creek LBA
Tract during the time it is mined if a
lease is issued . Dust would be visible
to the public when mining occurs
near County Road 37 and Antelope
Road . TSP concentrations would be
elevated in the vicinity of mining
operations on the LBA tract , but
would not violate federal or Wyoming
primary and secondary standards
outside the mine's permit boundary,
even wh en combined with emissions
from adjacent mines . Concentrations
of gaseous emissions would remain
within acceptable federal and state
standards.
Federal and state air
quality standards have not been
exceeded by all existing industrial
development in the sou theastern
PRB , including the existing mines .
This is not predicted to c hange as a
result of mining the LBA tract.

The geology from the base of the coal
to the land surface would be subject
to considerable long-term change on
the LBA t ract under either action
alternative . An average of 150 ft of
overburden , 45 ft of interburden and
75 ft of coal would be removed from
the LBA tract .
The re placed
overburde n would be a relatively
h omogen eous mixture compared to
t he pre mining laye red overburden .
Developme n t of ot h e r m in erals
potentially p resent on the LBA t ract
could not occur during mi n ing, but
could occur after m in ing. Coal bed
methane ass ociated with the coal at
t he time it is mi n ed would be
Irretrievably lost .

Stream flows in Horse Creek would be
diverted or captured during mining.
Changes in runoff c haracteristic s and
sediment disc ha rges would occur
during m ining of the LBA tract , and
erosion ra tes could reach high values
on the dis turbed areas because of
vegetation removal. However , s tate
and federal regulations requ ire that
s urface runoff from mined land s be
t reated to meet effluent s tandards . so
sediment would be deposited in

Consequen ces to soil resources from
mi n ing the LBA trac t wou ld include
changt a in the physical, biological,
and chemical properties . Following
reclamatio n, the soils would be unlike
premining soils in texture , structu re ,
color , accumulation of clays, organic

Final ElS, Ho rse Creek Coal Lease Application
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ponds or other sediment-control
devices .
After mining and
reclamation are complete , surface
water flow , quality, and sediment
discharge would approximate
premining conditions .
Mining the LBA tract would increase
both the area of lowered water levels
in the coal and overburden aquifers ,
and the area where the existing coal
and overburden aquifers would be
replaced by mine backfill. Drawdown
in the continuous coal aquifer would
be expected to increase roughly in
proportion to the increase in area
affected by mining and would extend
farther than drawdown in the
discontinuous overburden aquifers.
The data available indicate that
hydraulic properties of the backfill
would be comparable to the
premining overburden and coal
aquifers . Total dissolved solids levels
in the backfill could initially be
expected to be higher than in the
pre mining Wasatch Formation
aquifer, but would be expected to
meet Wyoming Class III standards for
u se a s s tock water.
B as e d
on
prelimin a ry AVF
dete rm in a t ion s, it is unlikely t h a t a ny
portion s of Horse Creek on the LBA
t ract meet the c riteria to be AVF's
significan t to agriculture . AVF's tha t
are not sign ificant to agricu lture ca n
be disturbed d uring mi n ing but mu s t
be re s tored as pa rt of the reclama tion
process. Antelope Creek Va lley would
not be disturbed by m ini ng at the
Ante lope Mine u nder t he a pproved
mining a n d reclamat ion p la!1 .
Jurisdic tiona l wetla nds that are
di s turbed by mining mus t be replaced
d u ring the reclama tion p rocess.
ES-8

Mining would progressively remove
the native vegetation on the LBA
tract. Reclamation and revegetation
of this
land would occur
contemporaneously with mining. Reestablished vegetation would be
dominated by species mandated in
the reclamation seed mixtures (to be
approved by WDEQ). The majority of
these species would be native to the
LBA tract. Initially, the reclaimed
land w()uld be dominated by
grassland vegetation which would be
less diverse than the premining
vegetation . Estimates for the time it
\ ould take to restore sageurush to
p emining density levels range from
20 to 100 years . An indirect impact
associated ,-,ith this vegetative change
would potentially be a decreased big
game habitat carrying capacity.
However, a diverse, productive , and
permanent vegetative cover would be
established on the LBA tract within
about 10 years following reclamation ,
prior to release of the fin a l
reclamation bond. The decre ase in
plant diversity would not seri u sly
affect the potential productivity 0 f the
reclaimed areas , and the proposed
postmining land uses (wildlife habitat
and rangeland) should be achieved
even with the changes in vegetation
composition and diversity. The
reclamation pla n s for the L A tract
would a lso include s tep s to cont rol
inv asi on by wee d y (' nvas ive ,
n onn a tive) pla nt s pecies . The s urface
of the LBA tract is priva tely owned ,
a nd t h e private la ndowne rs would
ha ve t he right to mani pu late th e
vegeta t ion on thei r la nds as t hey
desi re once t h e fi na l reclama t ion
No T&E or
bond is released .
cand idate pl ant s pecies h a ve bee n

Final E1S, H orse Creek Coa l Lease Application
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fou nd on the Horse Creek LBA Trac t
in s urveys to date .
In the short term, wildlife would be
d isplaced from the LBA tract in areas
of active m ining and the acreage of
habitat a vailabl e for wildlife
populations would be reduced .
However, the LBA tract does not
contain any unique or crucial big
game habitat , and habitat would be
d isturbed in parcels , with reclamation
progressing as new disturbance
occurs. In the long term , following
reclamation, carrying capacit"j and
habitat diversity may be reduced due
to flatter topography, less diverse
vegetative cove r and reduction in
sagebrush density.

c umul a t ive impac ts of ene rgy
developme nt (coal min ing, oil and ga s)
in t he PRB a re a nd will continue to
contribu te to a reduction in hunting
opportunities for some animals
(pronghorn , mule deer, a nd s age
grouse).

T&E wildlife surveys specific to the
proposed lease tract were conducted
in t h e s umme r of 1999 . No T&E
s pecies or potential habitat were
fou nd during those surveys. Lease
and permit cond ition s s ta te that coal
mining operations may be limited if
they will occur with in t he habita t
boun d a r ies o f a
t hrea ten e d ,
endangered , cand id a te , or other
special status plant or an imal s pecies
if s u rvey s performed prior to surface
d is turba n ce ind icat e that a ny
t hreatened , endangered, candid a te , or
oth er s pecial status plant or a n imal
s pecies is prese n t and that the
potential impacts to that s pecies
cannot be satisfactorily resolved .

Mining would also impact oil and gas
development on the lea sed la nds
during active mining. No producing
oil wells are present with in the Horse
Creek LBA tract.
There is one
plugged and abandoned deep oil and
gas test well present on the LBA tra ct
under the Proposed Action , another
plugged and abandoned oil and gas
test well is located on the LBA tract
under Alternative 2 , and there is one
CBM well location posted on a private
oil and gas lease on the LBA tract
under the Proposed Action and
Alternative 2 . The federal oil and gas
rights are leased. New drilling would
not be possible in area s of active
mining, but could potentially take
place in areas not being m ined , or in
reclaimed areas . CBM associated
with the coal at the time it is mined
would be irretrievably lost as the coal
is removed . In the event of a conflict
between oil and gas and coal lease
holders, BLM policy is to e ncoura ge
optimization of the recovery of both
coal and C BM resources to e n s ure
that t he public receives a reasona ble
ret urn for th e publicly-own ed
resources.

Active m in ing would preclude other
land uses . Rec reat ional use of the
LBA t ract wou ld be seve rely lim ited
during min ing. With in 10 years after
initiation of each recla mation phase,
rangeland and wildl ife u se would
return to nea r prem in ing levels. The

Cultural re source s on th e LBA t ract
would be impac ted by mining, bu t
ad ve rs~ impact s would be mitigated
t h rou gh data recovery a nd / or
avoida nce of sign ificant properties .
Formal Wyoming S ta te Hi storic
Offi c e
(S HPO)
P rese r vation
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consultation is required for
concurrence with determination of
the eligibility of s ites for inclusion on
the National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP) prior to mining. The
e ligible cultural properties on the LBA
tract which cannot be avoided or
which have not already been
subjected to data recovery action
would be carried forward in the
mining and reclamation plan as
requiring protective stipulations until
a testing, mitigation, or data recovery
program is developed in consultation
with the SHPO.
No sites of Native American religious
or cultural importance have been
identified on the LBA tract . If such
sites or localities are identified at a
later date , appropriate action must be
taken to address concerns related to
those sites.
No
unique
or
significant
paleontological resources have been
identified on the Horse Creek LBA
Tract, and the likelihood of
e ncounter i ng
significant
paleontological resources is small .
Mining a ctivities a t the existing
Ante lope Mine a re currently visible
from County Roa d 37 and the
Antelope Roa d , a nd m in in g activities
on t he Horse Creek LBA Tract would
also be visible from these local a ccess
roa d s . Mi n in g w o uld
a ffec t
land scapes class ified by BLM as VRM
Clas s IV , a nd th e la ndscape c ha racte r
would n ot be sign ificantly changed
following reclamation . No un ique
vis ual resou rces have been id entifi ed
on or near the LBA tract .

ES- IO

Impacts from noise generated by
mining activities on the LBA tract are
not expected to be significant due to
the remote nature of the site.
No
new
or
reconstructed
transportation facilities would be
required under the Proposed Action
or Alternative 2 . Leasing the LBA
tract would extend the length of time
that coal is shipped from the
permitted Antelope Mine.
Active
pipelines and utility lines would have
to be relocated in accordance with
previous agreements , or agreements
would have to be negotiated for their
relocation .
Royalty and bonus payments for the
coal in the LBA tract would be
collected by the federal government
and split with the state. A 1994
University of Wyoming study
estimated that the total direct fiscal
benefit to the State of Wyoming frOM
coal mining taxes and royalties is
$1.10/ton of coal mined . Using that
estimate, mining the coal In the Horse
Creek LBA Tract under the action
alternatives would provide a tax and
royalty benefit to the State of
Wyoming of$270.6 to $306.6 million ,
expressed in current dolla rs . Mine
life . and thus employment. would be
extended 8 to 9 years at the Antelope
Mine. a nd ACC projects that
employment at the mine would
increase by u p to 70 people .
With regard to E nvironmen tal J u s tice
issu es . it was determin ed th at
potentially a dve rse impa c ts do not
d is proportionately affect min orities.
low - in come grou p s or Na t ive
Ame rican tribes or groups . No tribal
l a nd s
or
Native
American
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communities are included in th is
area. and no Native American treaty
rights or Native American trust
resources are known to exist for this
area.

Powder River Basin ; however. BLM
supports the continuing efforts of the
involved regulatory agencies t 'l
develop appropriate procedures and
techniques to resolve this problem.

Under the No Action Alternative. the
impacts d~scribed in the preceding
paragraphs to topography and
physiology, geology and minerals ,
soils , air quality, water resources ,
alluvial valley floors , wetlands ,
vegetation , wildlife , threatened ,
endangered and candidate species,
land use and recreation , cultural
resources , Native American concerns ,
paleontological resources , visual
resources, noise , transportation , and
socioeconomics would occur on the
existing Antelope coal leases , but
these impacts would not be extended
onto the LBA tract .

Cumulative impacts result from the
incremental impacts of an action
added to other past , present , and
reasonably foreseeable future actions,
regardless of who is responsible for
such actions . Cumulative impacts
can result from individually minor,
but collectively significant, actions
occurring over time .

If impacts ·l C ~ identified during the
leasi ng process that are not mitigated
by existing requ ired mitigation
measures , BLM can include
additional mitigation measures , in the
form of s tipulation s on the new lease ,
within the limits of its regulatory
authority.
One issue of cu rrent
concern is the release of NO. from
blasting, and the resulting formation
of lOw-lying orange clouds that can be
carried outside the mine permit areas
by wind. As a result of this concern ,
industry and agency representatives
have met and d iscussed possible
causes and solutions, including
improvi ng blasting techniques or
explOSives , reducing powder factors.
and analyzing the composition of the
orange clouds. and these procedu res
are being evaluated. BLM is not
Involved ' n th~ regulation of blasting
activit ' es at the coal mines in the

Since decertification of the Powder
River Federal Coal Region in 1990,
the BLM Wyoming State Office has
issued 9 federal coal leases
containing approx imately 2 .365
billion tons of coal using the LBA
process. This leasing process has
undergone the scrutiny of two
appeals to the Interior Board of Land
Appeals and one audit by the General
Accounting Office.
Six additional coal lease applications,
in<.Iuding the
Horse Creek
application , are currently pending
and one application (New Keeline
LBA) was rejected in 1997. The
applicant for the New Keeline LBA
appealed the rejection to the IBLA
and su bmitted a new application
(State Section LBA) covering the same
area in January 2000. The pending
LBA
applications
contain
approximately 2 .2 billion tons of coal .
The Wyoming and Montana BLM
state offices completed a study
entitled .. Powder River Basin Status
Check" in 1996. The purpose of this
study was to d ocume r '
ctual
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minerai development Impacts In the
Powder River Basin from 1980 to
1995 and compare them with mlneral
development Impacts that were
predicted to occur by 1990 In the five
previously prepared Powder River
Basin regional EIS·s . This study
concluded that. In general. the levels
of development In 1995 were within
the levels predicted In the previously
prepared regional EIS·s. The status
check was updated prior to the 1997
and 1999 PRRCT public meetings In
Casper. Wyomlng and Billings.
Montana.
Four of the previously prepared
regional EISs evaluated coal
development In the Powder River
Basin In Wyomlng. Tht'y are:
Final
Environmental
Impact
Statement. Eastern Powder Riuer Coal
Basin oj Wyoming. BLM. October

1974:
Final
Environmental Impact
Statement. Eastern Powder Riuer Coal.

BLM. March 1979;
Final
Environmental
Impact
Statement. Powder Riuer Coal RegIDn..

BLM. December 1981 ;
Draft Envtronmentallmpact Statement.

Round 11 Coal Lease Sale. Powder
Riuer Region. BLM. January 1984.
For Wyomlng. the status check
compared actual development In
Campbell and Converse counties with
predictions In the 1979 and 1981
Final ElS·s. and USGS Water
Resources investigations Report 884046. entitled "Cumulative Potential
Hydrologtc Impacts oj SurJace Coal
Mining in the Eastern Powder River
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Structural Basin." by Martin and
others.
In 1999. Campbell and Conver~
Counties produced apprOximately
319.9 million tons of coal. according
to the records of the Wyomlng State
Inspector of Mines. In 1980 total
state production was 94 million tons
of coal.
The increasing state
production Is prtmartly due to
Increasing sales of loW-Sulfur. lowcost PRB coal to electrtc utilities who
must comply wtth Phase 1
requirements of ntle ill of the 1990
Clean AIr Act Amendments. Electrtc
utilities account for 97% of
Wyomlng's coal sales. OIl production
has decreased In the Wyomlng
Powder River Basin since 1990. In
recent years. more wells have been
plugged annually than have been
drtlled .
Natural gas production has been
increasing. particularly In Campbell
County. due to the development of
shallow CBM resources west of the
coal mlnes . A.. of November 1999. In
the PRB In Wyomlng. approximately
1.500 CBM wells were reporting
production. Since 1990. seven EA's
and two EIS's have been prepared to
analyze the Impacts of CBM
development In Campbell County.
BLM has begun work on an EA and
Is planning an EIS to analyze the
Impacts of drilling additional CBM
wells In the Powder River Basin. The
next EA will analyze the Impact of
developing CBM resources on
undrilled federal leases In the
Wyodak project area adjacent to state
or private lea~s with producing CBM
wells . If the federal lelUles are not
developed soon. the federal CBM
resources may be drained oy the
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wells on the adjacent leases. The
p ol=o:se
..... .;) will analyze the
potential impacts of proposed
additional CBM development in the
Wyoming portion of the bas in and
update the BLM planning documents
in the area of CBM development
interest. The regional coal Ers's (BLM
1974 , 1979 , 1981 , 1984) and the
Buffalo RMP (BLM 1985) analyzed oil
and gas development but did not
anticipate that the oil and gas
development would
include
production ofCBM resources. Under
the current process for approving
CBM drilling, CBM wells can be
drilled on private and state oil and
gas leases after approval by the
Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission and the Wyoming State
Engineer's Office. On federal oil and
gas leases , BLM must analyze the
i nd i vidual
and
cumulative
environmental impacts of all drilling,
as required by NEPA, before CBM
dril li ng c an
be authorized .
ApprOximately 88% of the coal rights
in the current CBM project area are
federal but only about half of the oil
and ga s righ ts in th is a rea are federal .
Water and met hane are produced
from the coal by CBM wells, and the
area of CBM d evelopment in the PRB
is west of the existi ng coal mines .
Therefore, the potential exis ts for
overlapping groundwate r dra wdown
in the coal if both resou rces a re
produ c ed .
Currently,
C BM
development in the vici n ity of the
group of the five mines nearest t he
LBA tract is limited, but based on
curre nt trends , it is likely t ha t
development will continue southwa rd
In the d irection of these m ines.
If
CBM is developed a djacent to t he fi ve

southern mines , the resulting
groundwater withdrawal from the
Wyodak coal would overlap additively
with groundwater drawdown in the
Wyodak caused by coal mining.
Other mineral development levels in
the Wyoming PRB are currently lower
than predicted in the ElS's . In the
1970 ' s , significant uranium
development was anticipated in
southwest Campbell County and
northwest Converse County. This
development did not materialize
because the price of uranium dropped
in the early 1980·s.
There are
currently three in situ uranium
operations in Converse and Johnson
counties, but no mines and no mills.
Uranium production has been
increasing since 1990.
In addition to the ongoing coal and
CBM development, four other projects
were recently completed, in progress
or planned during the preparation of
this ErS in the vicinity of the
southern mine group:
I) North
Rochelle Mine facilities and rail loop;
2) the ENCOAL Plant, which would be
located within the rail loop at the
North Rochelle Mine ; 3) the Two Elk
power plant, which would be located
east of the Black Thunder Mine ; and
4) construction and use of the
proposed DM&E rail line. Air quality,
water quantity and employment levels
in particular may be' cumulatively
impacted if these projects are added
to existing coal mining and CBM
production . The duration of these
cumulative impacts would be
extended by leasing the LBA tract .

Executive Summary

continue to result in the introduction
of additional roads , railroads, power
lines , fences. mine structures, and oil
and gas production equipment. This
area has already undergone change
from a semi-agriculturally based
economy to a coal mining and oil and
gas economy. Environmentally, the
open , basically treeless landscape has
been visibly altered by construction,
equipment, and human activities .
Leasing of the LBA tract would
increase the total area that would be
affected by mining but would not
cause a significant cumulative change
in daily impacts because mining
disturbance is progressive, and
reclamation
proceeds
contemporaneously. Cumulative impacts
vary by resource and range from
being almost undetectable to being
subs\ "ltial. Cumulative impacts on
ai r quality, groundwater quantity and
wildlife habitat (particularly antelope)
have created the greatest concern.
A regional cumulative impact analysis
was performed for this ErS to
estimate impacts on air quality in the
year 2015 . This analysis was an
update and modification to the farrange cumulative air quality analysis
prepared for the Wyodak Coal Bed
Methane Project EIS . Tables ES-2
and ES-3 show the results of this
analysis . The results show that the
maximum projec t ed cumulative
impac ts on a ir quality are much
s maller than regulatory s tandards
a nd in c re m e nt s (Ta ble ES -2) .
However , t h e pred icted impacts to
vis ibility a re significant, particularly
at Ba dla nd s Na tion a l Pa rk (Table ES-

Figure ES-3 shows modeled and
extrapolated worst-case coal aquifer
drawdown as a result of mining at the
southern group of mines. Monitoring
of backfill areas indicates that
reclaimed areas are being recharged
with water generally suitable for
livestock use (the premining use).
Wildlife habitat quality has declined
in the PRB due to a continuing trend
of landscap" fragmentation from
roads, rail lines, oil and gas wells ,
coal mines, and fences . Mining of the
LBA tract would add to this habitat
fragmentation. Wildlife monitoring
indicates that wildlife are using
reclaimed areas.
This ErS presents the BLM's analysis
of environmental impacts under
authority of the NEPA and associated
rules and guidelines. The BLM will
use this analysis to make a leasing
decision . The decision to lease these
lands is a necessary requisite for
mining, but is not in itself the
enabling action that will allow mining.
Th e most detailed analysis prior to
mine development would occur after
the lease is issued , when the lessee
files an application for a surface
mining permit and mining plan
approval , supported by extensive
proposed mining and reclamation
plans , to the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality.

3) .

Th e existing and
proposed
development in the PRB has and will
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Table ES-2. Results of Air Quality Impact Analysis (l1g/mJ)
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1.0 Introduction

1.0 IRTRODUCTIOR
On February 14, 1997 , ACC ' filed an
application with the BLM for fede ral
coal reserves located north of and
adjacent to the Antelope Mine in
Converse County, Wyoming. The
application area is located in
southern Campbell County and
northern Converse County, Wyoming,
approximately 20 miles southeast of
Wright, Wyoming (Figure 1-1) . The
federal coal reserves were applied for
as a maintenance tract for the
Antelope Mine under the regulations
at 43 CFR 3425, Leasing On
Application . The Antelope Mine is
operated by ACC , a subsidiary of the
Kenner ott Energy Company.
ACC's coal lease application, which
was assigned case file number
WYWI41435 , was reviewed by the
BLM Wyoming State Office Division of
Mineral and Lands Authorization .
They determined that it met the
regulatory requireme nts for a lease by
application or LBA . The tract is
referred to as the Horse Creek LBA
Tract.
The Horse Creek LBA Tract is located
within the Powder Rjver Federal Coal
Region, which was decertified in
January 1990. Although the Powder
River Federal Coal Region is
decertified,
the
PRRCT , a
federal/state advisory board cstablished to develop recommendations
':oncerning management of federal
coal in the region. has con tinued to
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meet regularly and review all federal
lease applications in the region . The
PRRCT reviewed the Horse Creek
application at their April 23, 1997
public meeting in Casper, Wyoming,
and recommended that the BLM
process the Horse Creek federal coal
lease application as an LBA.
On May I , 1998, ACC filed an
application with the BLM to modify
the Horse Cree!, LBA Tract
configuration.
BLM reviewed the
modified tract configur>ttion , and
notified the members of the PRRCT by
letter in July of 1998.
In order to process an LBA, the BLM
must evaluate the quantity, quality,
maximum economic recovery, and fair
market value of the federal coal and
fulfill the requirements of NEPA by
evaluating the environmental impacts
of leasing the federal coal. BLM does
not authorize mining by issuing a
lease for federal coal , but the impacts
of mining the coal are considered in
this EIS because it is a logical
consequence of issuing a lease. This
EIS has been prepared to evaluate the
site ' specific and cumulative
environmental impacts of leasi ng and
developing the federal coal included
in the application area. Scoping for
the Horse Creek lease application was
in itially conducted from November I
to November 30, 1997, and a public
scoping meeting was held in Gillette ,
Wyoming on November 13, 1997.
After BLM received the application to
modify the lease application area,
BLM requested additional scoping
comments on t he modified Horse
Creek LBA Tract. The second scoping

Refer to page vii for a Hat of
.bbrf!'Yllltiona and acronyms used in
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period was from June 18 through
July 24, 1998. BLM will use the
analysis in this EIS to decide whether
or not to hold a public, competitive,
sealed-bid coal lease sale for the coal
tract and issue a federal coal lease . If
the sale is held, the bidding at the
sale is open to any qualified bidder; it
is not limited to the applicant. If the
lease sale is held, a lease will be
issued to the highest bidder at the
sale if a federal sale panel determines
that the high bid meets or exceeds
the fair market value of the coal as
determined by BLM's economic
evaluation and if the U.S. Department
of Justice determines that there
would be no antitrust violations if a
lease is issued to the high bidder.
Since decertification of the Powder
River Federal Coal Region, nine
federal coal leases have been issued
in the Wyoming portion of the region
using the LBA process (Table 1-1) .
One of these leases was issued to
ACC after they submitted the
successful bid for a maintenance
tract also adjacent to the Antelope
Mine on December 4,1996 (Figure II and Table 1- 1). As shown in Table
1-2, six additional applications,
including the
Horse
Creek
application, are currently pendmg.
One application (New Keeline LBA)
was rejected in 1997. The applicant
for the New Keeline LBA appealed the
rejection to the IBLA and submitted a
new application covering the same
area in January 2000 (State Section
LBA) . The appeal is still pending.
Other agencies may use this analysis
to make decisions related to leasing
and mining the federal coal in this
tract. OSM, the federal agency

responsible for regulating surface coal
mining operations, is a cooperating
agency on this EIS. OSM will use this
EIS to make decisions related to the
mining and reclamation plan for this
tract, if a lease is issued.
The Horse Creek LBA Tract as applied
for and the existing federal coal leases
in the adjacent Antelope Mine are
shown in Figure 1-2. As applied for,
the Horse Creek LBA Tract includes
approximately 2,838 acres and an
estimated 357 million tons of in-place
coal reserves. Not all of the coal
included in the tract is mineable,
however. For example, some of the
coal included in the tract is located
within the BN & UP railroad right-ofway. This coal will not be mined
because it has been determined to be
unsuitable for mining according to
the coal leasing unsuitability criteria
(43 CFR 3461), but it was included in
the tract to allow maximum recovery
of the mineable reserves adjacent to
the right-of-way. ACC estimates that
approximately 264 .5 million tons of
mineable coal reserves are included
in the Horse Creek LBA Tract as
applied for .
If ACC acquires a 1- deral coal lease
for these lands, the coal will be
mined , processed, and distributed as
part of ACC's permitted Antelope
Mine . The Horse Creek LBA Tract is
contiguous with the Antelope Mine .
The area applied for is substantially
similar to the adjacent mine for which
detailed site-specific environmental
data have been collected and for
which environmental analyses have
previously been prepared to secure
the existing leases and the necessary
mining permits.
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Leases Sold Since Decertification, Powder River Basin, Wyoming
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~
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.....
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AppJicatio. Date
EfrecttIoe Dat.

Acres'

lIla_b_ To... of
Coal'
147,423,560

SUcceufDl
IUd

(lli!!t

Jacobs Ranch LBA
WYW117924
Jacobs Ranch Mine

10/10/89
10/1/92

170S.620

West Black Thunder LBA
WYWllS907
Black Thunder Mine

12/22/89
10/1/92

3,492 .495

429,048,216

$71,909,282 .69

Black Thunder Mine

N. Antelope/Rochelle LBA
WYW119554
N. Antelope/Rochelle Mine

3/2/90
10/1/92

3,064 .040

403,500,000

$86,987,765 .00

North Antelope/
Rochelle M ine

West Rocky Butte LBA
WYW122586
No Existing Mine l

12/4/90
1/1/93

463 .205

56,700.000

$16,500,000 .00

Rocky Butte Mine

Eagle Butte LBA
WYW124783
Eagle Butte Mine

8/1/95
7/25/98

1059. 175

166.400,000

$18 ,470.400 .00

Eagle Butte Mine

Antelope LBA
WYW128322
Antelope Mine

1/29/92
2/1/97

617 .20

60.364.000

$9,054,600 .00

North Rochelle LBA
WYW127221
North Roc-helle Mane

7/22/92
1/1/98

1.481.930

157,610.000

$30 ,576,340.00

Powder River LBA
WYW136142
N. Antelope/Rochelle Mane

3/23/95
9/1/98

4.224 .225

532,000.000

$109,596,500.00

North Antelope/
Rochelle Mine

Thundercloud LBA
WYW136458
Jacobs Ranch Mane

4 /1 4 /95
1/1/99

3,54S .'>03

412.000,000

$158,000,008 .50

Black Thunder Mine

Issued pursuant to
Public Law 95-554,
lease effective
4 /1/00

599. 17

106,000,000

Exchanged for righ ts to
Belco 1-90 Lease
(wyw0322794)

~.471 .04S.776

M21,209 •• ~6.19

EOG IBelco) 1-90 Lease
Exchange
WYWlS0152
EOG Iform rly Belco)

....do. fIo_ Sale Rotice
Rocky hUe lAue ..

~1t'

DOW

Jacobs Ranch Mine

a
~

s::

~

6'

;:s

20,255.563

TOTALS

$20, 114,930.00

SUcceufDl BIdder

owaM by die CaMDo IUae
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1.0 Introduction

The surface of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract is owned by ACC, Powder River
Coal Company and Jerry and Barbara
Dilts.
As applied for , the Horse Creek LBA
Tract coal resources would be m ined
as a mainte nance tract to extend
m ine life at the An telope Mine . The
mining method would be a
combination of truck and shovel and
dragline , which are the mining
methods currently in use at th is
mine.
After mining, the land would be
reclaimed for livestock grazing and
wild li fe use as is the current p ractice
at the Antelope Mine .
1. 1 Purpose and Need for Action
BLM administers the federal coal
leasing program under the Mineral
Leasing Act of 1920. A fede ral coal
lease grants the lessee the exclusive
right to obtain a mining permit for ,
and to mine coal on. the leased tract
subject to the terms of the lease. the
mining permit. and applicable state
and federal laws
In return for
receiving a lease. a lessee must make
a bonus payment to the federal
government when the coal is leased .
make annual rental payments to the
federal government. and make royalty
payments to the federal government
when the coal is mined . Federal
bonus. rental and royalty payments
are equally divided with the state in
whIch the lease is located .
The Ante lope Mine. as permitted .
mcludes 7 ,683 acres and originally
contained approximately 462 .5
million tons of mineable coal. As of

January I, 2000, ACC had an
estimated 174.8 million tons of
mineable coal reserves remaining at
the mine , and the company estimates
that approximately 161 million tons
of those remaining reserves are
recoverable. ACC has an air quality
permit a p proved by WDEQ/AQD to
m ine up to 30 mill ion tons of coal per
year, however, the mine p roduced
approximately 22.7 million tons of
coal in 1999 . ACC estimates that ,
under their current m ine plan , the
existing recoverable reserves at the
Antelope Mine will be depleted within
7 years. ~he company has applied for
the coal reserves in the Horse Creek
LBA Tract to extend the life of the
Antelope Mine . The mineable coal
resources included in the LBA tract
as applied for would allow the
Antelope Mine to operate for
apprOximately eight a d ditional years
at a mining rate of 30 mmtpy . If the
LBA tract is leased to ACC as a
maintenance tract , the permit area
for the a djacen t mine would have to
be amended to include the new lease
area before it can be disturbed . This
process takes several years to
complete. ACC is applyin ~ for fe deral
coal reserves now so that they can
negotiate new contracts a nd then
complete the permitting process in
time to meet a n tici pated new contract
requiremen ts .
This EIS analyzes the environmental
impacts of issuing a federal coal lease
and mining the federal coa! in the
Horse Creek lease application as
required by NEPA and associated
rules and guidelines . The decision to
hold a competitive sale and issue a
lease for the lands in this application
is a prerequisite for mining the Horse
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Creek LBA Tract but is n ot in itself
the enabling action t h at will allow
mining, as d iscu ssed a bove . The
most d etailed analys is occurs after a
lease has been issued but prior to
mine develop men t , when the lessee
files a permit a pplication package
with the WDEQ/LQ D and OSM for a
surface mining permit a nd approva l
of the fe d e r al m ining plan .
Authorities and responsibilities ofthe
BLM and other concerned regulatory
agencies are descr ibed in the
following sections.
Authority
1.2 Regulatory
Reaponaibillty

and

The ACC coal lease application was
submitted and will be processed a nd
evaluated under the fo llowing
authorities:
MLA , as amended ;
th e Multiple-U se Sustained
Yield Act of 1960;
NEPA ;
FCLAA;
FLPMA; and
SMCRA.
The BLM is the lead agency
responsible for leasing federal coal
lands under the MLA as amended by
FCLAA and is also responsible fo:
preparation of this EIS to evaluate the
potential environmental impacts of
issuing a coal lease. For the Horse
C reek application, the BLM must
decide whether to hold a competitive.
sealed - bid lease sale for the tract as
applied for . hold a competitive sealed
bid lease sf' le for a mod ified tract. or
reject the lease application and not
offer the trac t for sale .

1-8

The Horse Creek LBA Tract is located
within the area covered by t he
Medicine Bow National Forest a nd
Thunder Basin National Grassland
Land and Resource Management Plan

(USFS , 1985) and some of t he lands
included in the tract were formerly
managed by the USFS; however, as a
result of a recent land exchange,
there are currently no federal surface
lands managed by the USFS included
in the Horse Cree k LBA Tract. As a
result, the USFS is not a cooperating
a gen cy on t his EIS and USFS conse n t
will not be required if a lease s ale is
held . (See Section 1-4 of t h is EIS for
additiona l dis cussion of the former
USFS lan ds induded in th e tract .)
OSM is a cooperatin g agency on this
EIS. After a coal lease is issued ,
S MCRA gives OSM
primary
respon sib ility to ad minister programs
that regu late surface coal mining
operations and the surface effects of
underground coal mining operations.
Pursuant to Section 503 of SMCRA.
the WDEQ developed. and in
November 1980 the Secretary of the
Interior a pproved , a permanent
program authorizing WDEQ to
regul ate surface coa l mining
ope rations a nd s u rface effects of
underground mining on nonfederal
lands within the state of Wyoming. In
January 1987 . pursuant to Section
523(c) of SMCRA. WDEQ entered into
a cooperative agreement with the
Secretary of the Interior authorizing
WDEQ to regulate surface coal
mining operations and surfp ce effects
of underground mining on federal
lands within the state .
Pursuant to the cooperative
agreement. a federal coal lease holder
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in Wyoming must submit a permit
application package to OSM and
WDEQ/LQD for any proposed coal
mining and reclamation operations on
federal
lands in the state .
WDEQ/LQD reviews the permit
application package to insure the
permit application complies with the
permitting requirements and the coal
mining operation will meet the
performance standards of the
approved Wyoming program. OSM ,
BLM , and other federal agencies
review the permit application package
to insure it com plies with the terms of
the coal lease , the MLA , NEPA, and
other federal laws and ~he i r attendant
regulations. If the permit application
package does comply, WDEQ issues
the applicant a permit to conduct coal
mining operations.
OSM recommends approval , approval with
conditions , or disapproval of the
federal min ing plan to the Assistant
Sec retary of the Interior, Land and
Minerals Management. Before the
federal min ing plan can be approved ,
the BLM mu s t concur with th is
recommendation .
If the proposed LBA tract is leas ed to
an eXIsting mine, the lessee would be
reqUIred to revIse thei r coa l mining
permIt prior to mini ng the coal ,
follOWing the processes ou tl in ed
above . As a part of that process, a
new mining and reclamation plan
would IJe developed showing how t he
lands In the LBA tract would be
mined and reclaimed.
S pecific
Impacts whIch would occu r d uri ng
the mining and reclamation of t he
LBA tract would be addressed in the
mining and reclamation plans, a nd
specIfic mItigation measures for

anticipated impacts would
described in detail at that time.

be
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1991). The National Environmental
Policy Act Handbook (BLM 1988) has

for further lease consideration . The
four coal screens are:

been followed in developing this EIS .
WDEQ er.forces the performance
standards and permit requirements
for reclamation during a mine's
operation and has primary authority
in environmental emergencies. OSM
retains oversight responsibility for
this enforcement. BLM has authority
in those emergency situations where
WDEQ or OSM cannot act before
environmental harm and damage
occurs .
BLM also has the responsibility to
consult with and obtain the
comments of other state or federal
agencies which have jurisdiction by
law or special expertise with respect
to potential environmental impacts.
Appendix A presents other federal
and state permitting requirements
that must be satisfied to mine this
LBA tract .

1.3 Relationahip to BLM PoUciea,
Plana, and Procrama
In addition to the federal acts listed
under Section 1.2, guidance and
regulations for managing a nd
administering public lands , including
the federal coal lands in the ACC
application, are set forth in 40 CFR
1500 (Protection of Environment) , 43
CFR 1601 (Planning, Programming,
Budgeting). and 43 CFR 3400 (Coal
Management).
S pecific guidance for processing
a pplications follow BLM Manual 3420
(Competitive Coal Leasing, BLM 1989)
and the 199 I Powder River Regional
Coal Team Operational Cuidelines For
Coal Lease-By-Applications (BLM

FITUll EIS, Horse Creek Coal Lease Application
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1.4 Conformance with
Land Uae Plana

Eldatinl

FCLAA requires that lands considered
for leasing be included in a
comprehensive land use plan and
that leasing decisions be compatible
with that plan . The RMP for the BLM
Buffalo Resource Area (BLM 1985a)
governs and addresses the leaSing of
federal coal in Campbell County and
the Platte River Resource Area RMP
and its associated EIS (BLM 1985b) is
the plan which governs the
management of BLM-administered
lands and minerals in Converse
County. The Medicine Bow National
Fo rest and Thunder Basin National
C rassland Land and Resource
Management Plan ILRMP) (USFS

1985) governs and addresses the
management of USFS Ipublic) lands
in t h e area . There are currently no
USFS-a dministe red lands on the
Horse Creek LBA Tract. However.
portions of th ~ tract we re formerly
part of the TBNG and were included
in the LLCLE (Fiddle back Ranch)
La nd Exc h a nge . These la nds were
pa rt of the TBNG in 1985 whe n the
LRMP (USFS 19 85) was prepared .
The refore. ma nageme nt decision s
co nce rn in g these respective la nds
must comply wit h t he BLM RMP's.
bu t gen e ra l gu ida nce for these
d ecision s may al so be obtained from
the LRMP.
Coal land use pla nn ing Involves fou r
pla n ning screens to de termine
whethe r the subject coal IS acceptable

1- 10

development potential of the
coal lands ;
unsuitability
criteria
application ;
mUltiple land use decisions that
eliminate federal coal deposits ;
and
surface owner consultation.
Only those federal coal lands that
pass these screens are given further
consideration for leasing. These coal
screens were applied to federal coal
lands in Campbell and Converse
Counties in the early 1980s by the
BLM and USFS. The results were
published in the Buffalo RMP and the
Medicine Bow and Thunder Basin
National Grassland LRMP in 1985.
The Horse Creek LBA tract is located
in the area covered by the USFS
analysis published in the LRMP in
1985. These scree ns were again
applied to federal coal lands in
Campbell and Converse Cou n ties by
BLM and USFS in 1993 , but the
report of this analysis has not been
completed .
For the RMP's , only in -place coal with
beds at least five ft thick . stripping
ratios of 15 : I or less . and les s than
500 ft of overburden were a ddressed
a nd carried forwa rd . The la nds in
this coal lease applicatio n pass t his
tes t and were gene rally addressed in
the BLM RMP's. although the Horse
Creek Tract was not s pecifically
cove red . The TBNG formerly included
la nd s in the Horse Creek LBA Tract .
a nd t he 19 8 5 LRMP d id con tai n
fi ndings s peci fi c to t he Horse Creek
Tract and n earby a reas.

Final EI S, Horse Creek Coal Lease App h
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The coal leasing unsuitability criteria
listed in the federal coal management
regulations (43 CFR 3461) have been
applied to high to moderate coal
potential lands in the BLM resource
areas .
AppenC:iT J3 of this EIS
summarizes the unsuitability criteria,
describes the general findings for the
Buffalo and Platte River RMP's and
the LRMP and presents a validation of
these findings for the Horse Creek
Tract.
As indicated in Appendix B, the lands
in the Horse Creek LBA Tract within
the BN & UP railroad ROW were
found to be unsuitable for mining
under Unsuitability Criterion Number
2 (USFS 1985) . These lands are
included in the LBA tract to allow
recovery of all of the mineable coal
outside of the rights-of-way and
associated buffer zones and to comply
with the coal leasing regulations
which do not allow leasing of less
than 10-acre aliquot parts .
A
stipulation stating that the portion of
the lease within the BN & UP ROW
cannot be mined will be added if a
leas e is issued . The exclusion of the
coal underlymg the ROW from mining
a ctlvtty by lease s tipulation honors
the fi nd ing of uns uitability for mining
under Un su itab ility C.riterion Number
2 for the BN & UP ROW .
Surface owner consultation was
com p leted d unng preparation of the
1985 LRMP. a nd qualified private
surface owne rs' WIth land over federal
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person
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(or
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coal were provided the opportunity to
have their views considered by the
USFS during land use planning. A
portion of the lands in this
application were a part of the TBNG
in 1985 and were addressed in the
LRMP and carried forward as
acceptable for further lease
consideration based on satisfactory
surface owner consultations at that
time . Based on u pdated surface
ownership provided by ACC, the
surface on the Horse Creek LBA Tract
is owned by the ACe, Powder River
Coal Company and Jerry and Barbara
Dilts. All lands in the tract that were
federal ly owned when the LRMP was
prepared were determined acceptable
for further lease consideration . If a
lea se sale is held, BLM will review the
current surface ownership in the
tract, and any private surface owners
who are determined to be qualified
will be consulted prior to the sale .
As part of the coal planning for the
LRMP and Buffalo and Platte River
RMP's, a multiple land use conflict
analysis was completed to identify
and "eliminate additional coal
deposits from further consideration
for leasing to protect resource values
of a locally important or unique
n a ture not included in the
unsuitability criteria: in accordance
with 43 CFR 3420. 1-4e(3) .
The
multiple use conflict evaluation in the
Buffalo RMP identified approximately
221 ,000 ac, s within Campbell,
Converse , a nd Johnson counties that
fa rm or ranch unit to be affected by lurface
mining operations , or receIVe directly a 1IIllIficant
portion of their mcorr.c . If any . from luch (Arming
or ranchmg operations. and J) have met the
conditions of I and 2 (or a pcnod of. lu s t J yea r~
pnor to gra ntlnl of any consent to mining of then

I . a Intreduction

were potentially affected by multiple
use conflicts in fou r categories
(producing oil and gas fields,
communities, recreation and public
purpose facilities, and cultural
resources) . None of the multiple use
conflict a reas identified in the Buffalo
RMP are included in t he Horse Creek
LBA Tract. The LRMP mUltiple u se
analysis concluded that : "there are
no multiple land use conflicts of such
magnitude that would require a ny of
the lands in the review area to be
with dr awn
from
leasi ng
considerations.· The USFS mUltiple
use conflict review area includes all of
the lands in the Horse Creek LBA
Tract (USFS 1985) .
In summary, all of the lands in the
ACC coal lease application have been
subjected to the four coal planning
screens and determined acceptab le
for further lease consideration. Thus ,
a decision to lease the federal coal
lands in this application would be in
conformance with the BLM Buffalo
Resource Area and Platte River
Resource Area RMP's , and also with
the USFS LRMP.
1.5 Con. u I tat i on

and

Coordination

The BLM Wyoming State Director
notified the Governor of Wyoming on
February 2 6 , 1997 , that ACC had
filed a lease application with BLM for
the Horse Creek LBA Tract. A notice
announcing t he receipt of the ACC
coal lease application was published
in the Federal Register on March 18,
1997 . Copies were sent to voting and
nonvoting members of the PRRCT ,
including the governors of Wyoming
and Montana, the Northern Cheyenne
Tribe, the Crow Tribal Council, the
USFS, OSM, USFWS , National Park
Service , and USGS .
The lease application was reviewed by
the PRRCT at their April 23, 1997
public meeting in Casper, Wyoming,
at which time ACC presented
information about their existing mine
and pending lease a pplication to the
PRRCT. The PRRCT recommended
that BLM process the coal lease
a pplication as an LBA . The major
steps in processing an LBA are
shown in Appendix C .
The BLM filed a Notice of Scoping in
the Federal Register on October 3 I ,
1997. The filing served as notice that
the ACC coal lease application had
been received and public comment
was requested .

Initial Involvement
BLM received the Horse Creek coal
lease application on February 14 ,
1997 . The a pplication was initially
reviewed by the BLM, Wyom ing State
Office, Division of Mineral and Lands
Authorization . The BLM ruled that
the application and lands involved
met the requirements of regulations
governing coal leasing on application
(43 CFR 342 5) .

A public scoping meeting was held on
November 13, 1997 in Gillette.
Wyoming. At the public meeting,
ACC personnel orally pre se nted
information about their mine and
their need for the coal.
The
presentation was followed by a
question and answer period, during
which several oral comments were
made . The scoping period extended
from November I through November

I.:m d s
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30, 1997. during which time BLM
received eight written comments. As
a result of the application by ACC to
modify the size of the Horse Creek
LBA Tract. a second scoping period
was conducted from June 18 through
J uly 24 , 1998 . A notice of intent to
prepare an ElS and notice of
add itional scoping was published in
the Federal Register on June 18,
1998 . The members of the PRRCf
were notified of the application to
mod ify the size of the tract by letter in
July 1998. A total of 13 written
comment letters were received from
n ine entities during the two scoping
periods. (Several com mentors restated
their in itial comments during the
second comment period).

short- and long-term impacts
on fish and wildlife;
to
surface
and
impacts
groundwater quantity and
quality;
acreage disturbed vs . acreage
reclaimed;
impacts on public access for
recreational u se and wiJdJiferelated recreation ;
impacts on Native American
cultural resources ;
impacts on existing oil and gas
wells and gas -gathering
systems;
impacts to existing oil and gas
rights in the lease application
area;

loss of natural resources , and
impacts
on
agricultural
producers, the agriculture
industry, and the overall
economy of the area.

Chapte r 5 .0 provides a list of other
federal. sta te, and local governmental
agencies tha t we re consulted in
preparation of this ElS rrable 5- 1)
and the distri butio n list for t h is EIS
rrable 5-3) .

IHUea aDd Concerna
Issues and concerns expressed by the
public and government agencies
relatmg to the ACC coal lease
appitcatlon included :
cumulative Impacts on air
quality;
cumulative Impacts on Wildlife ;
Impacts on endangered species;
Impacts on raptors ;
potential Impacts on cultural
and paleontological resources ;
wetland impacts;
water quality impacts and
effects on fisheries, migratory
buds , an d threatened or
endangered species;

Draft ItIS
Parties on the distribution list we re
sent copies of the DEIS , and copies
were made available for review at the
BLM offices in Casper and Cheyenne.
A notice announcing the availability
of the DEIS was published in the
Federal Register by the EPA on
November 12 , 19 99 .
The BLM
published
a
Notice
of
Availability/Notice of Public Hearing
in the Federal Register on November
10, 19 99 .
The 60-day comment
period o n the DEIS commenced with
p u blic at ion of t he Notice of
Availab ility on November 12 , 1999
a nd ended on January 12,2000. The
BL M Fe d e ral Re gis ter not ice
a nnounced the date and time of the
pu b lic hearin g and s olicited public
comme nts on the DEIS and on the

Final ElS, Horse Creek Coal Lease Application
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fair market value , the maximum
economic recovery, and the proposed
competitive sale of coal from the LBA
tract. The formal public hearing was
held on December 8 , 1999 at the
Holiday Inn in Gillette , Wyoming.

anti-trust laws . The Department of
Justice is allowed 30 days to make
this determination. If the Attorney
General has not responded in writing
within the 30 days , the BLM can
proceed with issuance of the lease .

Filla! ItIS and Future Involvement

All comments received on the DEIS
have been included, with agency
responses , in this FEIS (Appendix F) .
Availability of the FEIS will be
published in the Federal Register by
the BLM and the EPA. After a 30-day
availability period , BLM will make a
decision to hold or not to hold a
competitive lease sale and issue a
lease for the federal coal for this tract .
A public ROD for the tract will be
mailed to pa rties on the mailing list
and others who commented on this
LBA during t he NEPA process. The
public a nd / or the applicant can
a ppeal the BLM decis ion to hold or
not to hold a compe titive sale and
issue a lea se for the tract . The BLM
decis ion m u s t be a ppealed within 30
days after it is signed . The decision
can be implemented a t that time if n o
a ppeal is received . If a competitive
lease sale is h eld , the lease sa le will
follow t he procedu res set fo rth in 43
CFR 3422 , 43 CFR 3425 , a nd OLM
Hand book H-34 20- 1 (Competit ive
Coal Leasing) .

Department 01 JuUice
Con,u1tatioD
After the competitive coal lease sale ,
but prior to issuance of the lease , the
BLM will solicit the opinion of the
Department of Justice on whether the
planned lease issuance creates a
situation inconsistent with federal
1-14
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AND

a new mine (Alternative 3) ;
and

This chapte r describes the Proposed
Action and alternatives to this action .
The Proposed Action is to hold a
competitive lease sale for the federal
coal lands in the Hors e Creek LBA
Tract as a pplied for by ACC '. Under
th is alternative , it is assumed that
the tract wou ld be developed as a
maintenance tract for an existing
m in e . The No Ac tion Alternative
(Alternative I) is to reject the
application and not hold a lease sale
for these federal coal lands . Selection
of th is alternative would limit mining
o pe ration s at the Antelope Mine to
ACC 's existing federal . s tate , and
pr ivate coa l lea se s.
Mining
operation s o n these leases are already
approved under t he existing mining
and reclamation pla n for the Antelope
Mine . Other alternatives considered
include :

Postponing the coal lease sale
for the Horse Creek LBA
Tract.

2 .0 PROPOSED
ACTION
ALTERNATIVES

-

ho ld ing a competitive lease
sale fo r fede ral coal land s in
the Horse Creek LBA a s
modified by t he BLM . wi th the
assum ptio n that it would be
developed as a mai ntenance
tract fo r an exist ing mi ne
(Alternative 2) :
holdmg a compe tit ive leas e
sale for fede ral coa l land s in
the Horse Cree k LBA Tra ct (a s
apphed for or as modified by
BLM) . with the ass u m pt ion
that it would be developed as

Refe r

to

pag~

Vll

(or

a

li st

of

abbrevla ttons and ac ronyms used an
this document
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The Horse Creek LBA Tract as applied
for (Proposed Action) and as amended
by BLM (Alternative 2) are shown in
Figure 2-1 .
LBA tracts are nominated for leasing
by companies with an interest in
acquiring them, but as discussed in
Chapter I, the LBA process is, by law
and regulation, an open , public,
competitive sealed-bid process . Iftbe
decision reached after this EIS is
completed is to hold a lease sale , the
applicant (ACC) may not be the high
bidder. The Proposed Action and
Alternative 2 considered in this EIS
a ssume that ACC would be the
s ucces sful bidder if a competitive sale
is held , and that the H0rse Creek LBA
Trac t wou ld be mined a s a
m a intena n ce tract for the permitted
Ante lope Mine .
Alternative 3
a s s umes that ACC would not be the
s u ccessful bidder if a competitive sale
is h eld , and that the Hors e Creek LBA
Tra ct would be developed as a new
m ine .
If a decis ion is made to hold a
competi tive lease sale and there is a
success ful bidde r, a d etailed m in ing
a nd reclamation plan must be
developed by the s u cce ss ful bidder
and a pproved before mining can
begin o n t he tract. As part of the
a pproval proces s . the mining and
reclama tion plan would undergo
detailed review by s tate and federal
age n cies . Th is plan would potentially
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d iffer from the plan used to analyze
the impacts of t he Proposed Action
and Alternative 2 in this EIS . but the
differences would not be expected to
s ignificantly change the im pacts
described here . These differences
would typically be related to t he
deta;ls of m intng and recla;m ing t he
tract but major fac tors like tons of
coal m ined. yard s of overburden
removed . acres distu rbed . etc . wo uld
not be s ignificantly d iffere nt from t he
plan used in this analys is .
~. 1

Section 15: Lots 6 through II and
14 through 16;
37 I. 58 acres
Section 22 : Lots I . 3 th rough 6
and 9 through 13 ;
421. 70 ac res
Section 23: Lots 2 th rough 7 and
\0 through 16;
528 .64 acres
Section 2 5 : Lots II an d 12 (S V. );
59.44 acres
Sect ion 26 : Lots I through 8 , 12
and 13 ;
4 02 .68 acres
Section 27: Lots 1 t hro ugh 3, 5,
12 t hrough 14 and 16 ;
334 .8 5 a c res
Section 34 : Lot s I . 7 , 8 t hrough
10 a nd 16;
242 .8 4 acres
Section 35: Lots 8 t hrough 10 ;
11 7 .33 acres

PropoHd Action

Under the Proposed Action. th e Horse
Creek LBA Tract. as a pplied for by
ACC. would be offered for lease at a
com petit ive sale . subject to standard
and specia l lease sti pula tio n s
developed for the PRB (Appen d ix D) .
The boundanes of the t ract would be
co n SIstent
w i th
t he
t r act
con figuratIon s proposed in the Horse
Creek LBA Tract lease application
(see FIgu re 2- 1) . The Pro posed Action
assumes that ACC will be the
su ccessful bIdder on the Horse Creek
Tract If It IS offe red fo r sale . The
Pro posed ActIo n IS the prefe rred
al ternatIve of the BLM .
The legal descn ptlon of the proposed
Horse Creek LBA Tract coal lease
lands as a pplied fo r by ACC under the
Proposed ActIon IS as follows :
T41 . R7I W . 6" P.M . Campbell
County and Con ve rse County .
Wyoming
Sec Ion 14 Lots 5 th rough 7 and
10 through IS ;
358.85 ac res

Total s u race area a pplied for :
2 ,837 .9 1 acres
Land d escription s a nd ac reage are
based on the BLM Status of Public
Domain Land a nd Mineral Title
a pproved Coal Plat as of December
19 . 1996.
As ind icated in Chapter I, Sec tion
1.4 . some of the above described
lands a re unsuitable for min ing due
to t he presence of the BN & UP
rail road ROW. Al tho ugh these lands
would not be m ined . they are
included in the tract to allow recovery
of a ll t he m ineable coal outside of th e
RO W a nd to comply with the coal
leaSing regulations. which do not
allow leaSing of less tha n 10 a cre
aliq uot pa rts . ACC's approved mining
plan a void s d isturbing the Antelope
Creek valley . s o any coal resou rce s
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included in the above-described lands
that a re benea th Antelope Creek
would n ot be recovered.
ACC
estim ates th a t the tract as applied for
include s approximately 2 ,04 1
m ineable a cres with a pprox;mately
264.5 m illion tons of mineable coal ,
and t h a t a bout 246 million tons of
tha t coal would be recoverable . In
order to recover all of the mineable
coal included in the LBA tract. an
area larger than the 2 ,041 mineable
ac res would have to be d istu rbed .
BLM will independently evaluate the
volu m e and average quality of the
c aI resou rces included in the tract
as pa rt of t he fa; r ma rket value
deter m inat io n
proc e ss . BLM 's
estim ate of the m in eable res erves and
a verage q uality of t h e coal included in
the t ra ct will be pu blished in the sale
notice if t he t ract is offered fo r sale.
Some coal quality in fo rmation in the
area of the Horse Creek LBA Tract is
included in Section 3. 3 of th is
d ocument . The approved Antelope
Mine Perm it 5 2 5 Term T6 includ es
m o nitoring and m itigatio n measu res
fo r t he Antelope Mine that are
requi red by SM CRA and Wyoming
S tate Law . If the Hors e Cree k LBA
tract is acquir ed by ACC. t hese
monitori ng and m itigation measures
would be included in the m ine permit
revis ion t hat m ust be a pproved be fo re
the Horse Creek LBA cou ld be mined .
These moni toring a nd mitigation
measures a re co n sidered to be part of
the Proposed Action duri ng t he
leasing p rocess beca u se they are
regulatory requi remen ts .
The Horse Creek LBA Tract would be
mined a s a n integral part of the
An te lope Mine under the Propos ed
Action . The Ante lo pe Mine is already
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operating under an approved mining
permit. The permit would require
amendment to include the LBA tract.
Since the Horse Creek LBA Tract
would be an extension of the ex;sting
Antelope Mine , the facilities and
infrastructure would be the same as
those identified in the WDEQ/LQD
Mine Permit 525 Term T6 approved
October 29 , 1998 for the Antelope
Mine and the PLM Resource Recovery
and Protection Plan approved October
28 , 1997 for the Antelope Mine .
ACC has an a;r quality permit from
WDEQ I AQD to mine up to 30 million
tons of coal per year at the Antelope
Mine . In 1999, the Antelope Mine
produced 22 .7 m illion tons (Wyoming
State Inspector of Mines 2000). The
Horse Creek LBA Tract will extend the
life of this ex;s ting mine , allowing it to
achieve and ma;nta;n the permitted
coal production level of 30 m illion
ton s per year for a pprox;mately 8
a dditional years .
If ACC acqu ires t he Horse Cree k LBA
Tract as a pplied for. they estimate
that a total of 407 million ton s of coal
would be mined after 1999 . wit h an
es timated 246.0 million tons co ming
from t he LBA tract . This estimate of
recoverable reserves excludes the coal
that would not be recovered be n ea t h
the BN & UP RO W and An telope
Cree k . and assumes th at a bo u t fivo:
perce n t of the coal would be lost
u nder normal m in ing p ractices . based
on h is torical recove ry factors a t the
An telope Min e . A total estimated
1.263 .2 mill ion ban k cu bic yards of
overburden would be excavated after
1999 . of which 3 70.4 million cub ic
yards are in the curre n t permit area
and 892 .8 million cubic yards are in

Final ElS, Horse Creek Coal Lease Apphcalton

the Horse Creek Tract.
As of
December 31 , 1999, 122 .6 million
tons of coal and 249 .2 million bank
cubic yards of overburden had been
excavated from within the current
permitted area of the mine .
Topsoil removal with heavy
equipment. using a combination of
company-owned and contractor
equipment, would proceed ahead of
overburden removal .
Whenever
possible, direct haulage to a
reclamation area would be done, but
due to scheduling some topsoil would
be temporarily stockpiled.
As
required by the reclamation plan.
heavy equipment again will be used to
haul and d istribute the stockpiled
topsoil . Trucks and shovels and
draglines would remove overburden
in all areas. Most overburden and all
coal would be drilled and blasted to
facilitate efficient excavation.
As
overburden is removed . most would
be directly placed into areas where
coal has already been removed .
Elevations consiste n t with an
approved PMT pl an will be
established as quickly as possible.
Under certrun conditions. the PMT
may not be Immediately achievable.
This would occur when there is an
excess of matenal which may require
temporary stockpiling; when there is
insu ffiCien t matenal available from
cu rr e n t overburden
removal
operations ; or when future mining
cou ld red lsturb an area already
m ined
Coal produc Ion would occur from
two seams (Anders on and Canyonl at
several working faces to enable
blend ing of the coal to meet customer
quality requLrements. to comply with
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BLM
lease requirements for
maximum economic recovery of the
coal resource, and to optimize coal
removal efficiency with available
equipment. Min ing efficiency and air
quality protection would be facilitated
by extensive use of near-pit crushers
and overland conveyors from the
crushers to the storage and loadout
facilities .

change if ACC acquires the Horse
Creek Tract.

Current employment at the Antelope
Mine is 180. If the LBA tract is
acquired, ACC anticipates that
production would increase to 30
mmtpy, with employment increasing
to 250 persons.
Hazardous and Solid Waste
Solid waste which is produced at the
existing Antelope Mine consists of
floor sweepings , shop rags , lubri~ant
containers, welding rod ends. metal
shavings , worn tires, packing
material . used filters, and office and
food wastes . Antelope Mine disposes
of its solid wastes within its permit
boundary in accordance with WDEQapproved solid waste disposal plans.
Sewage generated by mini ng is
handled by WDEQ- permitted sewage
syste ms present on the existing mine
facilities .
Ma i n te nanc e
and
lu brication of most of the equipment
takes place at existing shop facilities
at the Antelope Mine .
Major lubrication. oil c hanges , etc .. of
most equipment are performed inside
the service building lu be bays. where
waste oil is currently con tained and
depoSited in storage tanks .
The
collected waste oils are then recycled
offsite. These pract ices would not
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ACC has reviewed t he EPA's
Consolidated List of Chemicals Subject
to Reporting Under Title 1II of the
Superfund Amendments a nd Reauthorization Act (SARAI of 1986 (as
amended) and EPA's List of Extremely
Hazardous Subs tances as defined in
40 CFR 355 (as amended) for
hazardous s ubstances used at the
Antelope Mine . ACC maintains files
containing Material Safety Data
Sheets for all chemicals, compounds
and /or substances which are or
would be used during the course of
m ining.
ACC is responsible for ensuring that
all produ c tion. use . storage,
t rans port. and disposal of hazardous
and extremely hazardous materials as
a resul t of mining are in accordance
with all a pplicable existing or
hereafter promu lgated federal , state.
and local government rule s.
regulations . and guidelines .
All
mining activities involving the
production. use. and / or disposal of
hazardous or extreme ly hazardous
materials are and would co ntinue to
be conducted so as to minimize
potential e nvironmental impacts.
ACC must com ply with emergency
reporting requirements for releases of
hazardous materials. Any release of
hazardous or extremely hazardous
substances in excess of the reportable
quantity. as estab lished in 40 CFR
1 17 . is reported as required by the
Compre hensi v e Environmental
Response, Compensation. and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA). as amended .
The materials for which such
notification must be given are the
2 -6

extremely hazardous substances
listed in Section 302 of the
Emergency Planning and Community
Right to Know Act and the hazardous
substances designated under Section
102 of CERCLA, as amended . If a
reportable quantity of a hazardous or
extremely hazardous substance is
released , immediate notice must be
given to the WDEQ Solid and
Hazardous Waste Division and all
other appropriate federal and state
agencies.
Eac h mining company is expected to
prepare and implement several plans
and/or
polic i es
to ensure
env ironment al protection from
hazardous and extremely hazardous
materials.
These plans/policies
include :
- Spill Prevention Cont rol
Countermeasu re Plans;

and

- Spill Response Plans ;
- inventories of hazardous chemical
categories pursuant to Section
3 12 of SARA, as amended ; and
- Emergency Response Plans.
Al l m ining operations are also
required to be in compliance with
regulations promulgated under the
Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act . Federal Water Pollution Control
Act (Clean Water Act) . Safe Drinking
Water Act. Toxic Substances Control
Act. Mine Safety and Health Act . and
the Federal Clean Air Act .
In
addition . mining operations must
com ply with all atte ndan t state rules
a nd regulations re lating to hazardous
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Compliance with these rules is the
current practice at Antelope Mine .
Acquisition of the Horse Crt'ek LBA
Tract by ACC would not significantly
change these current practices nor
the amount or type of any wastes
generated or dis posed at the mine ,
although quantities of some wastes
would increase in proportion to
antic ipated increases in coal
production (e .g., fuel , lubricants, and
shop and office wastes) .

future . Selection of this alternative
Vlould not preclude leaSing of this
tract in the future ; however, this
assumption a11ow~ a comparison of
the economic and environmental
consequences of mining these lands
versus not mining them . If the NoAction Alternative is selected as the
preferred alternative , the assumption
that the Horse Creek LBA Tract would
not be mined in the foreseeable futu re
wou ld become more likely if leasing is
postponed beyond the time that this
tract could be mined as an extension
of an existing operation.

Section 22, Lots 2 and 16
85.20 a Cles
Section 27 , Lots 6 , 7, 10 and 1 J
166.92 acres
Total:
37 7 . 10 a c res

2. 2 Alternative 1

2 .3 Alternative 2

Alternativt:
is the No-Action
Alternative.
Under the No-Action
Alternative , ACC's coal lease
application would be rejected. the
Horse Creek LBA Tract would not he
offered for compe titive sale , and the
coal con tained with in the tract would
not be m ined .
Rejection of the
a pplica tion wo u ld n ot affect permitted
mini ng activit ies on exi s ting leas es at
the An telope Mine . Approximately
6 ,009 acres are cu rre ntly leased at
Antelope Mine and a bout 5 , 172 a cres
will eventUally be affected . Undu the
No-Action Alternative , ave rage a nnual
production will probably not exceed
22 mmtpy. and average em ployme nt
Will remain at 180 persons. Portions
of the s urface of the LBA tract wou ld
pro bably be disturbed due to
overstnpplng to allow coal to be
removed from exist ing , co n tiguous
leases

BLM is considering alternate tract
configurations for the Horse Creek
LBA Tract in order to minimize the
risk of bypassing federal coal t hat
would
potentially
become
economically unrecoverable or to
enhance the fair market value of the
Horse Creek LBA Tract and/or the
remaining unleased federal coal in
this area . As part of the preliminary
geologic analysis of the federal coal
resources in and around the Horse
Creek LBA Tract , the BLM identified
adjacent unleased federal coal that
might be bypassed ifit is not included
in the trac t. This adjacent unleased
coal has a high s tripping ratio.
however, s o adding it to the tract as
a pplied for could reduce the average
va lue of the coal resources in the
tract .
The lands that BLM is
conside ring a dd ing to the trac t are :

For pu rposes of this analYSIS . it is
a ssu med t hat If the No-Action
Alternative IS selected the LBA tract
would not be mined In t he fo reseeable

T 4 1N., R.71W .. 6'h P.M.. Campbell
Cou n ty. Wyo m ing
Sec Ion 11. Lot 13 ;
4 2 .34 ac res
Section 14. Lots 3 a nd 4 ;
8 2 .64 a cres

material reporting, transportation ,
management , and d isposal.

The in c rease to t he Horse Creek LBA
Tract would be 3 7 7 .1 0 acres
containing a bout 35.2 m illion tons of
coal. The recon figuration resu lts in a
tract com prising 3,215.0 a cres
containing approxi m a te ly 2 9 9.7
millions tons of mineable coal.
2.4 Alternatives Considered but
Not Analyzed In Detail

2.4 . 1
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Alternative 3

Under this alternative , as under the
Proposed Action and Alternative 2 ,
the BLM would hold a competitive ,
sealed· bid sale for the lands included
in the Horse Creek LBA Tract.
Alternative 3 assumes. however, that
the succe s s ful qualified bidder would
be someon e other than the applicant
a nd that this bidder would plan to
open a new mine to develop the coal
resources in the LBA tract .
Th is alterna tive is not a nalyzed in
d eta il in th is EIS beca u s e it is
question a ble whether the Horse C reek
LBA tract incl udes e nough low cove r
coal resourc~s to economica lly j u s t ify
the expense of a n ew mine s ta rt . It is
a lso unli ke ly that the tract cou ld be
recon figured to attract b idders
inte rested in ope n ing a new m ine
because the adjace n t u nleased coal
that could be a dded to the north
and/or west is under deeper cover.
making it unattractive to entities
evaluating coal tracts for new mine
s tarts a s well a s to ACC .
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A new s tand-alone mine would
require conside rable initial capital
expenses , including the construction
of new surface facilities (i.e ., offices ,
s hops, warehouses, coal processing
fa cilit ies , coal loadout facilities , and
rail spur) , extensive baseline data
collection , and development of a
m ining and reclamation plan. A
com pa ny acquiring this coal would
have to compete for customers with
established m ines in a competitive
market that is curre n tly characterized
by low prices.
The en vironmenta l impacts of
develo pin g a n ew mine to recove r th e
coal resources in th e LBA tract would
be greater t h a n unde r t h e Proposed
Action, the No Action Alternative, or
Altern ative 2 becau se of the need for
new facil ities, a new rail line , new
employment. and the creation of
add itional sources of dust . In the
event that a lease sale is held and the
applicant is not the successful bidder.
the suc~essful bidd er would be
required to submit a detailed mining
and reclamation plan for approval
before the tract could be mined , and
this NEPA analysis would be reviewed
and s upplemented as necess ary prior
to approval of that mining and
reclama tion plan.
2 .4 .2

Alternative 4

Unde r Alternative 4 . BLM would de lay
the sale of the Horse Creek LBA Trac
u n t il PRB coal prices inc rea se. The re
are two majo r sources of revenu e to
state and fe d eral gove rnme n ts from
the leasi ng a nd m in ing of federul coal:
1) t he competitive bo nu s b id paid at
the time the coal is leased. a nd 2) a
12 .5 pe rcent royalty collected when
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the coal is sold . This alternative
could potentially Increase the fair
market value of the coal resources in
the LBA tract. which could increase
the bonus bid when the coal is
leased. However. the price paid for
coal from northeastern Wyoming has
decreased by more than $1 .00 per ton
since 1992. and an increase in coal
prices is unlikely in the foreseeab le
future .
The Clean Air Act
Amendme nts of 1990 include
provisions that encourage the use of
low sulfur coal . As power plants have
switched to PRB coal to meet the new
Clean Air Act requirements for lower
plant emissions . production of low
sulfur PRB coal has increased by
more than ten percent annually since
1992. but
coal prices have not
increased with this increased
demand .
The fair market value of the tract and
the resulti ng bonus payment to the
government could increase if a lease
sale is postponed until PRB coal
pnces rise. but the postponement
would not necessarily lead to higher
r"yalty Income to the state or federal
governments. Royalty payments are
the larger of the two revenue sou rces.
They Increase automatically when
coal pnces Increase because they are
collected at the time the coal is sold.
but they cannot be collected until the
coal IS leased and permitted and that
takes several years If leasing does
not OCCUI until pnces nse. then by
the time the coal IS mIned . the higher
coal pnces mayor may not have
perSisted If the coal IS already leased
when pnces Increase. higher royalty
payments
will
be collecte d
Immediately and the coal lessee may
be able
0
negotIate longer term
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contracts at higher prices , which
would result in longer term . higher
royalty payments.
On the other
hand. if the existing mining operation
runs out of coal reserves before prices
rise , they may have to shut down
their operations before additional coal
can be leased and permitted for
mining. In that ca se. the fair market
value of the coal may actually drop
because the added e.x pense of
reo pening a mine or starting a new
mi ne would have to be factored into
the fa ir market value .

Alternative 2 . If a new m ine s tart is
required to mine the coal. th e
environmental im pacts would be
expected to be greater than min in g it
as an extension of an existing m ine .

Other consid erations include the
value of leaving the mineable coal for
future development versus the value
of making low-sulfur coal available
now . in anticipation of cleaner fuel
sources being developed in the future .
Continued leasing of PRB coal
enables coal-fired power plants to
meet Clean Air Act requi rements
without constructing new plants ,
revamping existing p lants, or
switching to existin g alternative fuels.
which wou)d probably significantly
increase power co .. ts for individuals
and busi ..·esses.
If cleaner fuel
sources a re developed in the future .
they could be phased in with less
economic impact to the public.
A range of Ihe potential future
economic benefits of delaying leasing
until coal prices rise could be
quantified in an economic analysis .
but the benefits would have to be
discounted to the present, which
would make thiS alternative less
attractive now . The environmental
Impacts of mining the coal at a later
time as part of an exis ting mine
would be expected to be similar and
about equal to the Proposed Action or
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environment. a detailed statement by
the responsible official on :
(i)
(ii)

2 .5 Compariaon of Alternativea

The locations of t h e Proposed Action
and Alternative 2 for the Horse Creek
LBA Tract a re s h own on Figure 2- I .
A summary co mparison of coal
production . surface d isturba n ce .
mine life, and p rojected fe deral and
state revenues for the Proposed
Action and Alternatives 1 a nd 2 for
the Horse Creek LBA Tract is
presented in Table 2- I .
Table 2-2 presents a comparative
summary of the direct and ind irect
envir o nmental
impacts
of
implementing each alternative as
com pared
to
the
No-Action
Alternative .
The No-Action Alternative assumes co mpletion of
currently permitted mining at the
Antelope Mine for comparison to the
Horse Cree k LBA Tract. Table 2-3
presents a comparative summary of
cumulative environmental impac~ s of
Implementing each alternative . The
envi ron menta l consequences of the
Proposed Action and alternatives a re
a nalyzed in Chapter 4 .0 .
These sum mary impact tables are
derived from the following explanation
of impact s a nd m agnitude. NE PA
requircs a ll age ncie s of the fede ral
government to include. in every
recommendation or report on
proposals for legislation and other
major federal actions Sign ifica ntly
affectIng the quality of the human
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(iii)
(iv)

:v)

the environmental impact of
the Proposed Action ,
any adverse environmental
effects which cannot be
avoided should the proposal
be implemented ,
alternatives to the Proposed
Action.
the relationship between local
short-term uses of man's
environmen t
and
the
maintenance
and
enhancement of long-term
productivity . and
a ny
irr e v e rsibl e
a nd
irretrievable commitments of
resources which would be
involved in the Proposed
Ac ti on
s hould
it
be
imple men ted (42 USC §
4332[CJ)·

Impacts can be be neficial or adverse ,
and t hey can be a primary result of
an action (di rect) or a second ary
result (indirect) .
They can be
permanent, long-term (persisting
beyond the end of mine life and
reclamation) or short-term (persisting
during mining and reclamation and
through the time the reclamation
bond is released). Impacts also vary
in terms of Significance. The basis for
conclusions regarding significance are
the crite ria set forth by the Council
on Environmental Quality (40 CFR
1508.27) and
the profession a l
judgeme nt of the specialists doing the
analyse s . Impact significance may
range from negligible to substantial;
impacts can be significant during
mining but be
reduced
to
insignificance following completion of
reclamation .
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~ Table 2-1.

Summary Comparison of Coal Production, Surface Disturbance, and Mine Life for Horse Creek
________________________________________________________
No Action Alternative
Added by
Added by
(EziatiD& Antelope lliDe,
Propoaed Action
AltematWe :z
--------------------------------------~----~~----~----~------~---------------------------174.8 million tons
264.5 million tons
299.7 million tons
~ Mineable Coal (as of January 1, 2000)
l
~ Recoverable Coal (as of January 1, 2000)
161 .0 million tons
246.0 million tons
278.7 million tons
~
() Coal Mined Through 1999
121 .5 million tons
~
2
~
Lease Acres
6 ,008.9 acres
2,837 .9 acres
3 ,215.0 acres

a __________
ttl Item
Ji)

?r

g

~L~B~A~T~r~a~c~t~an~d~An~te~l~o~p~e~M~in~e~

Total Area To Be Disturbed 2

~
Permit Area
.....

2

5,172.0 acres

::5, i89.6 acres

3 ,580.9 acres

7,683.3 acres

3,189.2 acres

3 ,580.0 acres
8 million tons
9 years
70
$ 306.6 millionS
$ 102. 6 millions

~

Average Annual Post-1999 Coal Production

22 million tons

8 million tons

7.3 years

:g.....~

Remaining Life Of Mine (post-1999)
Average No. of Employees
Total Projected State Revenues (post-1999)3

8 years
70
$ 270.6 million

~

R'
...
g.

Total Projected Federal Revenues (post1999)4

180
$ 177. 1 million
$ 40.3 million

$ 90.6 million

~ ~============================================================-==-=----------------------
I
Assumes 95 percent recovery of leased coal remaining after eliminating coal within 100 feet of the railroad and county road rights of way.
1

For the No Action Alternative, disturbed acreage IS less than leased acreage because some of the leased coal is beneath the railroad and County Road
37 and will not be mined . For the Proposed Action and Alternative 2, the disturbed acreage exc~eds the leased acreage because ofthe need for highwall
reduction, topsoil removal and other activities outside the lease bou danes . The permit area is larger than leased or disturbed areas to ssure that
all disturbed lands are within the permit boundary and to allo easily defined legal land description .

J

Projectec4 revenue to State of Wyoming is $1 . 10 per ton of eva I sold and includes Income from severance tax, property nd production taxes, sales and
use taxes , and Wyoming's share of federal royalty pay ents (University of Wyoming 1994).

•

Federal revenues based on $4 .00/ton price x federal royalty of 12.5 p!! rcent x amount of recoverable coal plus bonus payment on LBA coal of 22t /ton
based on average of last nine LBA's (see Table 1- 1) x amount of leased coal less state's 50 percent share.

S

tv

........
I

The projected federal and state income shown under this alternative may be oversta ted . The inclUSion of the higher-cover coal added under Altern tive
2 would probably reduce the per ton bonus price relative to AlternatIVe I, which would decrease the anticipated state and federal revenues

tv
I

Table 2-2.

tv

Summary Comparison of Magnitude 1 and Duration of Direct and Indirect Impacts for the Proposed Action ,
Alternative 2, and the No-Action Alternative for the Horse Creek LBA Trace

110 ACTIOII ALTltRIIATIVB
TOPOGJtAPBY II PBT8IOGJtAPII1'
PERMANEtrr TOPOGRAPHIC MODERATION could result in:
icrohabitat reduction
Habitat diversity reduction
Reduction in water runclf and peak flows
Increased precipitation infiltration
Wildlife canying capacity reduction
Reduction in erosion
Enhanced vegetative productivity

Moderate,
Moderate.
Moderate,
Moderate .
Moderate.

long term on existing mine area
long term on existing mine area
long term on existing mine area
long term on existing mine area
possibly short term on existing mine area

PROP08&D ACTIO• • ALTSRIIATIVS 2

e
Same
Same
Same
Same

as No
as No
as No
as No
as No

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

onpandei
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded

mine
mine
mine
mine
mine

area
area
area
area
area

Same as No Action on expanded mine area
Same as No Action on expanded mine
a

Potential cceleration of groundwater recharge

Moderate. long term on existing mine area
Moderate. beneficial . long term on existing mine
area
Moderate. long term on existing mine area

GKOLOOY dD IIDOJtAL8
SUBSURFACE changes would resuJt in:
Removal of coal
RemovaJ and replacement of topsoil and overburden
PhysicaJ characteristic aJterations in geology
Loss of coal bed methane

Moderate.
Moderate,
Moderate.
Moderate.

short term on existing mine area
long term on existing mine area
long term on existing mine area
permanent on existing mine area

Same
Same
Same
Same

Moderate.
Moderate .
area
Moder teo
area
Moderate.
area

long term on existing mine area
beneficiaJ. long term on existing mine

Same as No Action on expanded mine area
Same a.s No Action on expanded mine area

beneficiaJ . long term on existing mine

Same as No Action on expanded mine area

beneficiaJ. long term on existing mine

Same

1OD.a
CHANGES IN PHYSICAL PROPERTIES would include:
Increased near-surface bulk density
More uniformity In soil type . thickness . and texture

Incre sed uniformity in mixed soils le.g .. texture'
Deere

soil loss due to topographic modification

CHANGES IN CHEMICAL PROPERTIES would include:
Uruform soil nutrient distribution
CHANGES IN BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES would include:
Orgaruc matter reduction
Microorganism population reduction
Existing plant habitat reduction in soils stockpiled before
pia ement
I

l

Same as No Action on expanded mine area

as
as
as
as

No
No
No
No

Action
Action
Action
Action

on
on
on
on

expanded
expanded
expanded
expanded

mine
mine
mine
mine

area
area
area
are

No Action on expanded mine area

Moderate, beneficiaJ. long term on existing mine
area

Same as No Action on expanded mine area

Moderate, long term on existing mine are
Moderate . long term on existing mine area
Modt'Tllte, long term on existing mine area

Same as No Action on expanded mine area
Same as No Action on expanded mine area
Same as No Action on expanded mine area

Refer to Section 4 .0 and 4 . 1 ror a discussion on magnitude of impacts.
All impacts are ssumed to be adverse unless noted otherwise.

Table 2-2 Continued

"0 ACTIO" ALT&RJlATIVB
AlIt QUALITY
I PACTS ASSOCIATED

wrrn

PROP08&D ACTIO". ALT&RJIATIVK 2

MlNlNG OPERATIONS would

mclud~ '

Elevated conttTItration lev~ls ofTSP
Ele-vated conttntrations or gaseous ~m.i.ssions

Negligibl~.
N~gligible .

short term on
short t~rm on

~xisting min.~ ~a
~xisting min~ ~a

Sam~

as No Action on expanded mine area
Moderate short term on expanded mine area

WATU Jt880UIlCD
SYRFACE WATER
CHANGES IN RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS AND SEDIMENT
DISCHARGE inc1ud~ th~ foUowing:
Disruption of surface drainag~ syst~ms
Increased runolf and ~rosion rate
Increa~ infiltration
Reduction in peale: flows

Mod~rat~ .
Mod~rat~ .
Mod~rate .

short term on existing mine ~a
short term on existing min~ ~a
long t~rm on existing min~ ~a
long term on ~xisting min~ ~a

Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as

No
No
No
No

Action
Action
Action
Action

on expanded mine area
on expanded min~ area
on ~xpanded mine area
on expanded mine ~a

GROUNDWATER
GROUNDWATER RESOURCE IMPACT would include the
foUowin .
Removal of coal and ov~rburd~n quif~rs
R~lac~m~t of ~xisting coal and ov~rburden with spoil aquifers
~p~ water Iev~ls in aquifers adjac~nt to min~s
Change in hydraulic properti~s
C hang~ III groundwat~r quality in bdckfilled ~as

Negligible. short term on existing mine ~a
long term on existing mine ~a
Moderate. short term on ~xisting mine ~a
N~gligible . long term on existing mine ~a
Moderate. long term on existing mine ~a

Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as

No
No
No
No
No

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded

ALLUVIAL VALLn rLOOa
Whil~ a final det~rmination has not been made by WDEQ/LQD.
it is believed that there ~ no AVF's significant to agriculture

Mod~rat~.

N~gligible .

No impact on existing mine

~a

mine
mine
mine
mine
mine

area
area
~a

area
area

Same as No Action on expanded mine area

on the proposed lease Ira t
1RTlAJID8
R~mov 1 of all existing wetlands

vaGftATlOIl
PROGRESSIVE REDUCTION IN NATIVE VEGETATION would
result in:
Increased erosion
Wildlif~ and livestock habitat loss
WlIdllk habit t carrying capacity loss

~
I

CIJ

I

l

Wetlands on existing mine
and reclaimed

~as

would be mined

Mod~rat~ . short term on ~xisting mine ~a
Moderate. short term on ~xisting mine are
Mod~rat~ . long term on existing min~ ~a

Ref~r to Section 4 .0 and 4 . 1 for a discussion on magnitude of impacts .
All impacts are assumed to be adverse unless noted otherwise.

Same as No Action on expanded mine are

Same s No Action on expanded mine are
Same s No Action on expanded mine area
Sam~ as No Action on expanded min~ area

Table 2-2 Continued

NO ACTIO. ALftUATIV&

PROP08&D ACTIO• • ALTSIUIATIVa 2

VllGaTATIOIf jCoatia....
AFTER RECLAMATION the folJowin3 could mult:
Cban8n in surface water networks
Rrduction in vegetation dr 'enity
Rrduction in shrub density

Negligible. 10118 term on existing mine area
Negligible. 10118 term on existing mine area
Negligible . 10118 term on existing mine area

Same as No Action n expanded mine area
Same as No Action on expanded mine area
Same as No Action on expanded mine area

WD.DI.IPS
DURING MINING the fol.lowill8 could occur
WiJdlife dJ.splacement
Pronghorn pa.ssase reduction
lncreased mortality rate to small mammals
Temporary displacement of small mammals
grouse habitat removal
Abandon.ment of rap tor nests
Foraging habitat reductIOn for raptors
Loss of nesting and forqmg habitat for MBHFI
Rrduction Ul waterfowl mting and fttd.ing habitat
Loss of sonsbLni foraging habitat
Temporary ~ habitat los$
Connnued road Inlls by mine-related tra1!ic

Modenate. shon term on existing mme area
Moderate . shon term on existing mine area
Modenate. shon term on existing mine area
Moderate. shon term on existing mine area
Negligible. hon term on existing mine area
Negligible. shon term on existing mine area
Negligible. shon term on existing mine area
Negligible. shon term on existing mine area
Negligible. shon term on existing mine area
Moderate. shon term on existing mine area
N~le . shon term on existing mine area
Negligible. shon term on existing mine area

Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same
Same as
Same as

No Action on apanded mine area
No Action on apanded mine area
No Action on expanded mine area
No ction on expanded mine are.a
No Action cn expanded mine area
No Action on expanded mine area
No Action on expanded mine area
No Action on expanded mine area
No Action on expanded mine area
No Action on expanded mine area
No Action on expanded mine are
No Action on expanded mine area

TJlD.ATDD, &JIDAJIGDKD AJII) CAIIDIDA'R SftCua
MINI G IMPACTS could mult in the folJowulg'
Loss of black· footed fnTet colorues
Loss of bald e
nestln3 and foraging habitat
Loss of perqnne faJc:on nesting and fonl31Jlg habitat
Loss 01 Ute Ladies- treMeS on::hid habitat
Loss of mountain p~r habitat
Loss of swift fox habitat

No impacts on existing mine are
Negligible. shon term on existing mine area
No impact on existing mine area
Negligible on existing mine area
Negligible on existing mine area
Negligible on existing mine are

Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same as
Same s

No
No
No
No
No
No

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded

mine area
mine area
mine area

Moderate. 10118 term on existing mine are
Moderate. long term on existing mine area
Moderate. 10118 term on existing mine area
Modenate. shon term on existing mine are
Moderate. permanent on existing mine are

Same
Same
Same as
Same as
Same s

No
No
No
No
No

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded
on expanded

mine
mine
mine
mine
mine

mine area
mine area
mine area

AJII) ..ataATIO
ENVIRONMENTAi CONSEQUENCES ON LAND USE would be:

L.UIJ)

~

:g,...

-

8
g.
;:s

Reduction of livestock grumg
Lou of wUdlife habitat
Curtailment of 011 and
development
Loss of pub land y • ble for recreation ctivities
Loss of coal bed methane reserves
I

1

Ref< r to Section 4 .0 and 4 . 1 for a discussion on magnitude of impacts.
All UTlpacts are ssumed to be adver e unless noted otherwise.

area
area

area
area
area

Table 2-2 Continued

.0 ACI10. AL'BIUlATJVa
CVl.TVJtA.L Jm800ItCD
12 sites not eligible or recommended not eli3ible for NRHP
3 eligible for NRHP/3 pending mitigation

PROPOIIaD ACI1011 •

AL~TJVa

Impacts to eligJble or unevaiuated sites are not
permitted; any site eligible for the NRHP would be
avoided or mitigated through data recovery

Same as No Action on expanded mine area
Same
No Action on apanded mine area

No impacts on existing mine area
No imp cts on existing mine area

Negligib le on expanded mine area
Negligible on expanded mine area

No imp ct identified on existing mine area

Same as No Action on expanded mine area

No impact identified on existing mine area

Same s No Action on expanded mine area

EVIDENT IMPACTS DURING MINING include the foUowmg:
Alteration of landscape cla3sified by the USFS as ·common·

Negligible. short term on existing mine are.a

Same s No Action on expanded min.e area

IMPACTS FOLLOWING RECu.MATlON cou.l d be:
Sm.o other sloped terrain
Reduction in
brush density

Negligible. long term on existing mine area
Negligible. short term on existing mine area

Same as No Action on expanded mine area
Same as No Action on expand ed mine area

Negligible. s hort term on existing mine area
Negligible. s hort term on existing mine area

Same s No Action on expanded mine area
Same as No Action on expanded mine area

No imp

Negligible. short term on expanded mine area

Possible in~ase in vandalism
Possible increase in unauthorized coUecting

PALKOIITOLOGICAL Jm80lJJlCa
Overburden removal could expose fossils for scientific
exam ination

VURJAL Jm80lJJlCa

1fO

INCREASED NOISE LEVELS could effect:
Nearby occupied dwelllnp
Wild1l!e in immediate vicinity
T&UI8POJlTATlO J'ACILJTIU
ln~ase in duration that coal IS shipped on rallroads and
employees travel on hi8bw ys by 8-9 years
Relocation of pipelines
Relocation of utility lines
I

1

~
I

C1I

t on existing mine area

No imp ct on existing mine are
No impact on existing mine are

Refer to Sedion 4 .0 and 4 . 1 for discussion on m gnitude of I1npacts.
All unpacts re assumed to be dverse unless noted otherwise.

Negligible. short term on expanded mine are
Same s No Action on expanded mine area

2

Table 2-2 Continued
D§ RIPTION OF POTENTIAL IJIPACT BY RESOURCE

MAGNITUDE AND DURATION OF IJIPACT

RESOURCE NAIIE

NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE

PROPOSED ACTION & ALTERlfATIVE 2

SOCIOECOJlOIlICS

EFFECTS DURING MINING would include :
Employment Potential (Increase of up to 70 jobs in expanded
mine area is expected)
Revenues from royalties and taxes to the state government
Revenues from royalties and taxes to the federal government
Econom ic development
Population in Campbell and Co nverse counties
I

2

Moderate , beneficial short te rm on
area
Moderate, beneficial s hort term on
area
Moderate, beneficial short tenn on
area
Moderate, beneficial short term on
area
No impact on existing mine area

Refer to Section 4 .0 and 4 . I for a discussion on magnitude of impacts .

All impacts are assumed to be adverse unless noted otherwise .

existing mine
existing mine
existing mine
existing mine

Increased moderate , beneficial, short term on
expanded mint' area
Increased moderate, beneficial, short term on
expanded mine area
Increased moderate, beneficial, short term on
expanded mine area
Increased moderate , beneficial, short term on
expanded mine area
Negligible, short term on expanded mine area

Summary Comparison of Magnitude and Duration of Cumulative Impacts 1.2

Table 2-3.
~ION

OT PO'I'DITIAL lJIPACT BY RUOURU

RBSOURCE RAID

I6AONITUDI£ TYPI£ AND DURATION OT lJIPACT
RO ACTIOR ALTERlfATIVE

PROPOSED ACTIOR • ALTERlfATIVE l

TOPOGRAPHY. PHYSIOGRAPHY
REDUCED RELI EF AND SUBDUED TOPOGRAPHY could result
in:
Reduction in topographic diversity
Increased precipitation infil tra tion
Biodiversity reduction
Big game carrying capacity reduction

Negligible . long tenn
Negligible, long tenn
Negligible, long tenn
Negligible, long tenn

GEOLOGY AIfD IIDfERALS
RECOVERY OF COAL would result in:
Stabilization of municipal. county and state economies

Significant. bp.neficial, s hort tenn on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

SOILS
RECLAIMED SOILS could result in :
Increased soil productivity
Reduced erosion

Negligible . long tenn on existing mine areas
Negligible . long tenn on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas
Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

AIR QUALITY
IMPACTS ASSOCIATED WITH MINING OPERATIONS would
include:
Elevated concentration levels ofTSP
Elevated concentrations of gaseous emissions

Negligible, short tenn on existing mine areas
Negligible. s hort tenn on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas
Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Negligible, short tenn on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Negligible. long tenn on existing mine areas
Negligible. short tenn on existing mine a reas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas
Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Negligible to moderate. short tenn on existing mine
areas
Negligible . long tenn on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

WATER RESOURCES
SURFACE WATER
IMPACTS TO SURFACE WATER could result in:
Tempor:Jry reduction in soil infiltration rates and increased
runoff
GROUNDWATER
IMPACTS ON GROUNDWATER could result in :
Replacing coal and overburden aquifers with spoil aquifers
Drawdown in the coal and shallower aquifers in surrounding
areas
Water-level decline in the sub-cf'aJ Fort Union Fonnation
Change in groundwater quality as a result of mining
I

l

on
on
on
on

Refer to Section 4 .5 for a discussion of cumulative impacts.
All impacts are assumed to be adverse unless noted otherwise.

{I

existing
existing
existing
existing

mine
mine
mine
mine

areas
areas
areas
areas

Same
Same
Same
Same

as
as
as
as

No
No
No
No

Action
Action
Action
Action

on
on
on
on

expanded
expanded
expanJed
expanded

mine
mine
mine
mine

areas
areas
areas
areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

IV

.....
I

Table 2-3 Continued

00

DUCRIPf'ION M POT..".,.1AL lJIPACT BY R§OURa
RE80URCB I'fAIIE

IlAGNlTUD& TYP& AND DURATION 0' lJIPACT
1'f0 ACTIOI'f ALTERl'fATIVE

PROPOSBD ACTIOI'f III ALTBRl'fATIVB 2

No cumulative impacts anticipated on existing mine
areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Wetlands on existing mine areas would be mined and
reclaimed

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

SURFACE DISTURBANCE would result in :
Loss of common native vegetation types for wildlife

Negligible, short term on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Regional loss of vegetative diversity

Negligible , long term on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

IMPACTS ON WILDLIFE FROM SURFACE MINING could result
in:
Loss of pronghorn habitat
Mule deer and white tail deer population reduction
Reduction in raptor nesting sites and foraging habitat
Reduction in sage grouse leks
Loss of nesting and fmaging habitat for MBHFI
Reduction in waterfowl habitat
Permanent reduction ir. wildlife habitat diversity
Permanent reduction in some wildlife canying capacity

Moderate, short term on existing mine areas
Negligible, short term on existing mine areas
Negligible, short term on existing mine areas
Negligible , short term on existing mine areas
Negligible, short term on existing mine areas
Minor, short term on existing mine areas
Major, long term on existing mine areas
Major, long term on existing mine areas

Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same

THREATEI'fED, EI'fDAl'fGERED AIm CAlmIDATE SPECIES
No significant cumulative impacts to T & E species are

Negligible, short term on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Moderate, short term on existing mine areas
Moderate to significant, short term on existing mine
areas
Moderate, short term on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas
Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Moderate, short term on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

ALLUVIAL VALLEY FLOORS

WETLA1'fD8
Removal of existing wetlands
VEGBTATIOI'f

WILDLIFE
as
as
as
as
as
as
as
as

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action
Action

on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on

expanded
expanded
expanded
expanded
expanded
expanded
expanded
expanded

mine
mine
mine
mine
mine
mine
mine
mine

areas
areas
areas
areas
a.r eas
areas
areas
areas

projected
LARD USE AIm RECREATIOI'f

IMPACTS ON LAND USE could result in:
Loss of agricultural production
Disruption of oil and gas development/production
Reduction of wildlife habitat
IMPACTS ON RECREATION could result in :
Loss of access to public lands used by recreationists,
particularly hunting
I

1

Refer to Section 4 .5 for a discussion of cumulative impacts .
All impacts are assumed to be adverse unless noted otherwise.

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

:3! Table 2-3 Continued

e.

RBSOURCB IIAIU

110 ACTIOII ALTERlfATIVB

PROPOSED ACTlOII • ALHRlfATIVB

~

CULTURAL RESOURCES

Sites eligible for NRHP would be mitigated on existing
mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

IIATIVB AlURICAif COIICERlfS

No impact identified on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

PALBOIfTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

No impact identified on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

Impacts on visual resources by mining activities

Moderate, short term on existing mine areas

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

IIOISE

No impact anticipated outside of existing mine areas

Same as No Action outside expanded mine
areas

Negligible, short term on existing mine area

Same as No Action on expanded mine areas

VISUAL RESOURCES

TRAJfSPORTATIOII FACILJTIES

Continued use of existing transportation facilities
BOCIOECOIIOIllCS

IMPACTS ON SOCIOECONOMICS could include:
Mineral and energy related development
Employment
Housing market
Economic development

Moderate, beneficial , short term on existing mine areas
Same as No Action on expanded mine areas
Significant, beneficial, short term on existing mine areas
Same as No Action on expanded nune areas
N
Significant, short term due to existing mines
Same as No A.:tion on expanded mine areas
0
Significant, beneficial, short term due to existing mine
Same as No Action on expanded mine 8J d lS
'l1
ar~
~
Revenues and royalties
Significant , beneficial, short term due to existing mine
Same as No Action
expanded mine areas
"'""
areas
10
~~~~====~==~====~==========================================================================~
, Refer to Section 4.5 for a discussion of cumulative impacts .
~
, All impacts are assumed to be adverse unless noted otherwis e.
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3.0 Affected Environment

3.0 AFFECTED ENVlROIOlEKT
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This chapter describes the existing
conditions of the physical , biological ,
cultural, and
socioeconomic
resources in the study area. The
resources that are addressed here
were identified during the scoping
process or interdisciplinary team
review as having the potential to be
affected .
Figure 3-1 shows the
general analysis area for most
environmental resources.
Critical elements of the human
environment (BLM I 1988) that could
potentially be affected by the
proposed actions include air quality,
cultural resources , Native American
religious concerns, T&E species ,
hazardous or solid wastes, water
quality, wetlands/riparian zones
invasive non-native species and
environmental justice . Five other
critical elements (areas of critical
environmental concern , prime or
unique farmlands, floodplains, wild
and scenic rivers , and wilderness) are
not present in the project area and
are not addressed further .
In
addition to the critical elements that
are potentially present in the project
area, this EIS discusses the status
and potential effects of mining the
LBA tract on topography a nd
physiography, geology and mineral
resources , soils , water quantity,
alluvial valley floors , wetlands ,
vegetation, wildlife , land use and
recreation , paleontological resources,
visual
resources ,
noise ,

transportation
socioeconomics.

resources,

and

3.1 General SettiDg

The project area is located in the
PRB, a part of the Northern Great
Plains which includes most of
northeastern Wyoming. Vegetation is
primarily sagebrush and mixed grass
prairie. The climate is semi-arid, with
an average annual precipitation at
Wright (see Figure 3-1) of just over
11 inches (Martner 19S6) . June (2.3S
inches) and May (2 .04 inches) are the
wettest months, and February (0 .29
inch) is the driest. Snowfall averages
2S.1 inches per year, with most
occurring in March (S.O inches) and
December (4 .S inches). Potential
evapotranspiration , at approximately
31 inches (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration 1969) ,
exceeds annual precipitation . The
average daily mean temperature is
44.2·F.
The highest recorded
temperature was 103·F and the
lowest was -34·F.
July is the
warmest month , with a mean daily
temperatu re of 70·F , and January is
the coldest (20 .S· F). The frost-free
period is 100-12S days .
The 1997 average annual wind spe d
at the Antelope Mine (see Figure 3- 1)
was II .S mph , with winter gusts
often reaching 30-40. mph. Wind
s peeds are highest in the winter and
spring and are predominantly from
the southwest and west . During
periods of strong wind , dust :nay
impact air quality across the region .
There are an average of IS airstagnation events annually in the

Refer to page Vii for a list of abbrevia tio ns
and acronyms used in this document .
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PRB with an average duration of two
days each (BLM 1974) .
General
information describing the area's
resources were gathered from draft
BLM Buffalo Resource Area planning
documents (BLM 1996a, 1996b,
1996c, 1996d, 1996g) and a BLM coal
leasing study (BLM 1996e).
3.2 Topopphy and Phyaiopphy
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Figure 3-1 . Location Map Showing Sou1hem PRB Mines and General Analysis Area.
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The PRB is an elongated, asymmetrical structural downfold . It is
bounded by the Casper Arch, Laramie
Mountains , and Hartville Uplift to the
south; the Miles City Arch in
Montana to the north , the Big Hom
Mountains on the west, and the Black
Hills on the east. The Antelope Mine
is located on the gently dipping
eastern limb of the structural basin ,
near the southern end. The regional
dip in the area of the mine is
approximately 1 degree to the
northwest . There are local areas
where the shallow strata dip at higher
angles , gener ally due to local folding
or faulting .
The PRB landscape consists of b road
plains , low hills , and tablelands .
Generally , the topography changes
from open hills with 500-1 ,000 ft of
relief in the northern part of the PRB
to plains and tablelands with 300-500
ft of relief in the southern part.
Playas are common in the basin , as
are buttes and plateaus capped by
clinker or sandstone. The LBA tract is
in an area consisting primarily of
dissected uplands with an elevation
ranging from 4,500 to 4 ,800 ft .
Overall, the Horse Creek LBA Tract is
similar to the rest of the current
permit area, where slopes range from
flat to 34% and average about 5%.

Slope analyses would be done for the
Horse Creek LBA Tract if it is leased.
3.3 Geoiocy

Stratigraphic units in the mine area
that would be impacted if the Horse
Creek LBA Tract is leased include, in
descending order, recent (Quaternary
age) alluvial and eolian deposits , the
Eocene age Wasatch Formation (the
overburden), and the Paleocene age
Fort Union Formation (which
contains the target coal beds) . Figure
3-2 shows two geologic cross-sections
drawn through the Horse Creek LBA
Tract (one north-south and one eastwest) .
These cross sections are
representative of the geology in the
vicinity of the LBA tract, with the
primary variables being the amount
of sandstone in the overburden , the
local presence of overlying (rider) coal
seams that are not mineable , the
parting thickness between the two
mineable coal seams, and the surface
topography. Figure 3-3 is a chart
showing
the
stratigraphic
relationships and h y drologic
C laracteristics of the surface and
subsurface geologic u nits in the area
of the Antelope Mine .
Surficial deposits in the analysis area
include Quaternary alluvial and
eolian deposits , clinker , and
weathered Wasatch and Fort Union
Formations. There is no cli:1ker on
the LBA tract itself, although it is
present in the analysis area. There
are alluvial deposits along Antelope
and Horse Creeks. They typically
consist primarily of poor to weUsorted , irregularly bedded to
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Geologic UDIt

Hydrologic Characteriotlco

RECENT ALLUVIUM
HOLOCE NE

Typically fine grained and poorly !orled III 1I11ermme nr dramages . OccaSional
very Ilun. clea n mler~ded sand lenses Low yields and excess IVe dissolved
solids generally make I:lese aqUIfers uns uitable fo r domes tic. agncullural and
livestock us age
Low mfiltratlon capaCity unless cove red by sandy eohan

CLINKER

Ba ked and ftlsed bed rock rl! sulting from burning coal seam s which IgnUC on Ihe
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laminated , unconsolidated sand, silt,
and clay with minor intervals of fine
gravel. These deposits have been the
subject of AVF investigations and
determinations (refer to Section 3 .7).

bL'lnkel

outcrop from lightning. mar made fire s o r s pontaneous combus llo n The reddis h
c hnker ,locally c alled scona, red dog. elc I fanned by meltmg and parll:l l fu Sing
trom the burnmg co.'&l. The baked rock vanes greatly m the degree o f alterallOIl.
some is dense a nd glas s y white some is vesiCuLu and porous It IS commonly
used as a road construc tio n material and IS an oloqu ifer whereve r s aturated

HOLOCENE TO
PLEISTOCENE

Lenllc ular fi ne sa nds mterbedded in predo nunantly ve ry fine gfamed s ilts tone
and c lays tone may Yield low to moderate quantilles o f poor to good quality waler.
The discontinuous n31ure and irregular geometry of these sand bo(hes result III
low o\'eraU penneabllmes a nd very s low ground ..... ater 1Il0vemelll in the overburden on a regIOnal scale Water quality in the Wasalch fomlalion generally d~s
not meet Wyoming Class I drinkmg w~ter s tandards due 10 Ihe dissolved minerai

WASATCH FORMATION
EOCENE

~oh~~~n~'oe~;e:t~~!S C~~sh~;t~~~~~:oduce water of conSiderably better quahly

A

c
LEBO
MEMBER

I

The coal ~. rves as a regiona l groundwater aqUifer and exhibits highly "arl.'lble
aqUife r pro perlles
Permeability and poros ity aSSOCI.1 ,ed With the coal arise
almos t enurely fro m fra ctures Coa l wa tel typICally does not meet Class I or
Class Ii hmgation) use s tandards
In 1"051 cases . water from coa l ..... ells IS
SUitable fo r lives tock ~ se The c oal water IS used throughout the region as a
source c.: ...,. ,. .,.,. '''''Ier and occaSio nally for do mesllC use

I

The ~ bo Member. alw referred 10 as -rhe Lebo Confimng l..'l yer"" has a mean
th ickness o f 711 re", 10 the PRB al:d a thic kness o f about 400 reetlll the vlCimly

~~ ,:!erll~~~S g~~~n~I~~~~~ISS !~~!! S:~,~ ~~t;!i~:lIr:!~::SU:r~:.1I c~U:S~~II~; I
c hannel or deilOlIc depos tl s , the Lebo may Yield as much a s 10 gpm (Lewis and
HotchkiSS 19811

TULLOC K
MEMBER

The Tullock Mem ~ r ha s a mean thic kness of 785 feel In the PRB and a mean
sand conlent o f 53 percent whic h indicates that the unit generally function s well
a s a 'I"giona l aquifer Yields of 15 gpm are common but vary locally and may be
as much as 40 gpm Records from Ihe SEQ Indicate that maxImum yields of
apprmumalely 300 gpm halle ~en ac hieved fro m tillS 3qulfer Waler quality in
tbe Tullock Member otten meeu Class I standards The extensive sandsto ne
unlls In the Tullock Member a re commonly developed regIOnally for domes!Jc and
mdus tnal uses . The Cny o f GIllette is currently us ing eight wells completed m '
tillS zone to meet pmt of It S mUllidpal water requireme nt s

LANCE
FORMATION

5.'lnd s lo ne and Inte rbedded s:mdy s hales and claystone provide yields generally
of less than 20 gpm
Higher yields are sometimes a chieved where s and 1
t1m:knesse s are greou es!. Water qua lity is typically fair to good

FOX H ILLS
SANDSTONE

PIERRE SHALE

W • WYODAK COAL;

ThiS untl IS comprised predominantly or fl' arine shales with only occasiona l loca l .
thm sandsto ne lens es MaXlmum yields a re minor and ollerall the unit IS not
water hearing. Wa ter obtained (ro m Ihis unit is poor with high concentratio ns of
sO(hum and s ulfate as the predominant ions m solution

A' ANDERSON COAL; C' CANYON COAL

..""" .. """..... ,, ... ,, .....

" .-

Figure 3-3. Stratigraphic Relationships and Hydrologic Characteristics of Latest
Cretaceous and Early Tertiary and Recent Periods , Powder River
Bas in , Wyoming. (Compiled from Hodson et al. 1973 and Lewis a nd
Hotchkiss 1981) .
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The Wasatc h Formation forms most
of the overburden on top of the
recoverable coal seams in the Fort
Union Formation in the general
a nalysis area.
It consists of
interbedded lenticular s andstones,
s iltstones , shales , and thin
discontinuous coals. There is no
distinct boundary between the
Wasatc h
Formation and the
underlying Fort Union Formation.
According to mapping by Denson and
others (1978) , the Wasatch-Fort
Union con tact occurs several feet
above the upper mineable coal zone
in the area of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract . From a practical standpoint,
however, mine personnel generally
con sider t he top of the mineable coal
zone as the contact between the two
formations. The average overburden
thickness on the LBA tract is 150
feet. Overburden thickness generally
increases to the west and north due
to dip of the beds in this area.
Overburden thickness decreases in
s tream valleys , like Horse Creek ,
where it has been removed by
erosion.
The Fort Un ion Formation consists
p rimarily of shales, mudstones,
siltstones, lenticula r sandstones, and
coal.
It is divided into three
members , the Tongue Rive r (which
contains the target coal seams), Lebo
and Tullock (in descending order, see
Figure 3-3).
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The Tongue River member consists of
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, coal,
carbonaceous shales , and occasional
thin conglomerate and limestone
beds. At the Antelope Mine, there are
two mineable coal seams, the
Anderson and the Canyon, at the top
of the Tongue River member. A few
m iles north of the LBA tract, these
two seams coalesce to form one thick
coal seam which is generally referred
to as the Wyodak coal seam. Several
other names are applied to this coal
seam , including the WyodakAnderson and Anderson-Canyon .
The Wyodak coal seam is mined at
the North Antelope/Rochelle complex,
which is located several miles
northeast of the LBA tract (Figure 31) . On the Horse Creek LBA Tract,
the Anderson seam averages 40 ft in
thickness , and the average thickness
of the Canyon seam is 35 feet . The
interval between the coal seams is
variable, but averages 45 feet in
thickness on the LBA tract. Below the
Canyon coal seam , interbedded
shales, siltstones, sandstones and
thin coal beds comprise the rest of
the Tongue River member.
The Lebo Shale and Tullock member s
of the Fort Union Formation underlie
the Tongue River member. They
consist primarily of sandstone ,
siltstone, mudstone, shale and coal.
In general , the Tullock member
contains more sand than the Lebo
Shale member.
Drilling and sampling programs are
conducted by all mine operators to
identify overburden material that may
be unsuitable for reclamation (i. e.,
material that is not suitable for use in
re-establishing vegetation or that may
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affect groundwater quality due to
high concentrations of selenium or
other constituents or adverse pH
levels) . As part of the mine permitting
process, each mine operator develops
a management plan to ensure that
this unsuitable material is not placed
in areas where it may affect
groundwater quality or revegetation
success. Each mine operator also
develops backfill monitoring plans as
part of the mine permitting process to
evaluate the quality of the replaced
over burden. These plans are in place
for the existing Antelope Mine and
would be developed for the Horse
Creek LBA Tract if it is leased.

Mineral Resources
The PRB contains large reserves of
fossil fuels including oil, natural ga s
or methane (from conventional
reservoirs and from coal beds). and
coal , all of which are currently being
produced.
In addition, uran ium ,
bentonite, and scoria are mined in
the PRB (BLM 1996g) .
Coal. The re are 14 active coal m ines
lying along a north / south line that
parallels f-!;e-hway 59 starting north of
Gillette , Wyu,ning, and extending
south for a bout 75 miles (Figure 1- 1) .
The Rawhide Mine, located north of
Gillette , is capable of producing but is
not currently active. These mines are
located where the Wyodak coal is at
its shallowest depth s , i.e., nearest the
outcrop. The Dave Johnston Mine ,
which is not shown on Figure I-I , is
located near Glenrock, Wyoming,
about 25 miles southwest of the
Antelope Mine.

The Fort Union coal seams are
subbituminous and are generally lowsulfur , low-ash coals. Typically, the
coal being mined has a higher heating
value in the southern PRB than in the
area north of Gillette. According to
analyses of 22 samples conducted by
ACC, in the area of the Antelope
Mine the Anderson coal seam has an
average
heating
value
of
approximately 8,915 Btu/lb and
contains an average of 4 .3% ash ,
0 .26% sulfur, 32 .7% volati' e m'ltter,
36.4% fixed carbon , and 26.6%
moisture . Based on ACC's analysis of
32 samples from the Canyon coal
seam in the area of the Antelope
Mine, it has an average heating value
of 8 ,842 Btu/lb and contains an
average of 4.4% ash , 0 .19% sulfur,
30.8% volatile matter, 37.7% fixed
carbon, and 27.1% moisture .
Oil and Gas. Oil and gas have been
produced in the PRB for more than
100 years from reservoir beds that
range in age from Pennsylvanian to
Oligocene (DeBruin 1996) . There are
approximately 500 fields that produce
oil and/or natural gas from a number
of formations of varying geologic ages
in the PRB . The estimated mean
amounts of undiscovered hydrocarbons in the basin are 1.94 billion
barrels of recoverable oil and 1.60
trillion ft' of lSas (USGS 1995) . Depth
to oil-bearing strata is generally
between 4 ,000 ft and ' 13,500 ft, but
some of the older wells are as shallow
as 400 ft.
One plugged and abandoned deep oil
or gas well is present on the LBA tract
under the Proposed Action, and
another plugged and abandoned well
is located on the LBA tract under
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Alternative 2 .
These wells were
exploration wells that tested potential
Cretaceous ag" oil and gas formations
but were not completed for
production .
The nearest deep
producing well , the Hedgehog State 116 operated by Flying J Oil and Gas ,
Inc., is located about '/2 mile west of
the LBA tract in the NE I /4 NE I /4 of
Section 16, T.4IN ., R. 7 1W . The well
produces gas and oil from the late
Cretaceous Turner Sandstone at a
depth of 9 ,677 ft .
Coal Bed Methane. The generation of
methane gas from coal beds occurs as
a natural process . Methane produced
by coal may be trapped in the coal by
overburden pressure , by the pressure
of water in the coal, or by
impermeable layers immediately
above the coal. The methane may
also migrate upwa rd and be trapped
in shallower rocks (like sand s tone). or
it m ay disperse to the a tmosphere .
Deeper coal beds have higher
pressu res and generally trap more
gas.
Under favo rable geologic
conditions , methane can be trapped
at shallow depths in a nd above coal
beds , and this seem s to be the case in
the PRB. The geologic conditions that
can enhance methane entrapment at
shallow depths include low matrix
porosity a nd permeability in the
coals , association of the gas with
structurally high features
in
structurally deformed areas , and the
existe nce of effective seals (Law and
others 199 1). Without the existence
of one or more of these conditions
which act to trap the gas in shallow
coals or in a djacent sandstones, the
gas escapes to the atmosphere. It is
likely that much of the methane
generated by the coal beds in t he PRB
3-8

has gradually escaped into the
atmosphere because of the relatively
shallow C'lal burial depths in the
basin. However, a large amount also
remains in the coal , probably due
primarily to the presence of effective
seals in the sediments overlying the
coal .
Historically, methane has been
reported flowing from shallow water
wells and coal exploration wells in
parts of the PRB.
According to
DeBruin and Jones (1989). most of
the
documented
historical
occurrences have been in the
northnn PRB.
Olive (1957)
references a water well in T.54N .,
R.74W . which began producing gas
for domestic use in 1916.
CBM has been commercially
produced in the Powder River Basin
s ince 1989 when production began at
Rawhide Butte Field , west of the
Eagle Butte Mine . Since that time ,
the production area has been
expanded. Approximately 1,500 CBM
wells are currently reporting
production , and as many as 2 ,500
could be producing by mid-2000 .
The impacts of CBM development in
an area extending from the Montana
s tate line to south of Wright and
covering approxima' ely 1.5 million
acres were recently evaluated in the
Wyodak CBM Project EIS (See Figure
I-I) . Tha t EIS analyzed the impacts
of drilling and producing up to 5,000
new CBM wells (federal , state, and
private) in addition to the 890 wells
that had been evaluated in previous
NEPA documents. The final EIS was
released to the public on October I ,
1999 (BLM 1999b) , a nd the decision
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record was signed on November 17,
1999 . Th ere is currently no CBM
production in the vicinity of the Horse
Creek LBA Tract, but there is one
CBM well location posted on a private
oil and gas lease on the LBA tract
under the Proposed Action and
Alternative 2. If exploration indicates
that CBM resources can be
economically developed in and near
the LBA tract, then additional
applications to drill on the tract may
be received . The ownership of oil and
gas resources in the Horse Creek LBA
tract, including the CBM resources , is
discussed in Section 3.11 of this EIS .
Bentonite.
Layers of bentonite
(decomposed volcanic ash) of varying
thickness are present throughout t he
PRB. Some of the thicker layers are
mined where they are near the
surface, mostly around the edges of
the basin . Bentonite has a large
capacity to absorb water, and
because of this characteristic it is
used in a number of processes and
products , including cat litter and
drilling mud. No mineable bentonite
rese rves have been identifi ed on the
Horse Creek LBA Tract.
Uranium . Uranium exploration and
mining were very active in the 1950's ,
whe n nume rous claims were filed in
the PRE .
A decreased demand
combined with increased foreign
supply reduced uranium mining
a ctivities in the early 1980's ; however,
s ubsta ntiai .lranium reserves exist in
southwestern Campbe ll
and
northwes te rn Converse Counties .
There are currently three in-situ
leach operations in the PRB. No
known uranium reserves exist on the
Horse Creek LBA Tract.

Scoria. Scoria or clinker has been
and continues to be a major source of
gravel for road construction in the
area . Scoria is present along the
exposed outcrop of the Wyodak coal
seam located along the east side of
the mine, although scoria is not
present on the LBA tract .
3,4 Soils

The soils on the LBA tract are typical
of the soils that occur on the
adjoining Antelope Mine. Most of the
LBA tract was subjected to an Order
1 soil survey in 1978-79 as part of
the
ACC
ba seline
study
(Commonwealth Associates , Inc .
1980) . In 1997-98 those portions of
the Horse Creek LBA Tract and
adjacent a reas not covered in the
1978-79 study were subjected to an
Order 1 survey. The area covered in
both of the studies includes the LBA
tract and the area that would be
disturbed if t h c tract was mined.
Based on the baseline soils studies,
there is enough suitable topsoil for
salvaging within the LBA tract to
redistribute suitable soils to a depth
of 2 .2 ft across the entire LBA tract.
All soil surveys were completed in
accordance with WDEQ / LQD
Guideline No. 1 which outlines
required soils information necessary
for a coal mining operation . The
inventories included field sampling
and observations at the requisite
number of
individual sites , and
laboratory a nalysis of representative
collected samples.
The following is a list of the s oil series
that comprise the various map units
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d~lineated on the proposed affected
area associated with the Horse Creek
LBA Tract.
The soils considered
hydric are so noted.

Soils developing predominantly in
unconsolidated,
stream-laid
deposits (alluvium) on terraces
and/or floodplains
Bankard loamy sand, 0-3 percent
slopes
Glenberg sandy loam, 0-3 percent
slopes
Haverson loam , 0-3 percent,
slopes
• Typic Fluvaquents

•
•
•

Soils developing predominantly in
alluvial or colluvial fan deposits
• Absted-Arvada-Bone complex, 0 -6
percent
slopes
(hydric
in
depressions)
Ft . Collins , loam , 0-3 percent
slopes
Ft. Collins , loam, G-9 percent
slopes
Kim loam, 0-3 percent slopes
Kim loam , 3-6 percent slopes
Kim loam, 6-35 percent slopes
Kim loam, high selenium, 3-25
percent slopes
Otero sandy loam, 3-6 percent
slopes
Ulm clay loam , 0-6 perce nt slopes
• Zigweid loam , 3-6 percen : slopes
Soils developing predominantly in
residuum on uplands
Cushman sandy loam , 0-6 percent
slopes
Razor clay loam , 0-6 percent
slopes
Renohill clay loam , 0 -6 percent
slopes
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•
•

Rock
outcrop-Shingle-SamsilTassel complex, 3-30 percent
slopes
Samsil clay, 0-15 percent slopes
Samsil-Shingle-Worf complex, 315 percent s lopes
Sear-Wibaux
complex,
0-15
percent slopes
Shingle clay loam, 0-15 percent
slopes
Shingle-Samsil complex, 3-30
percent slopes
Tassel sandy loam, 0-30 percent
slopes
Terro sandy loam, 3-9 percent
slopes
Terro-Tassel sandy loams , 3-18
percent slopes
Thedalund clay loam, 0-6 percent
slopes
Thedalund B Shingle loams, 3-18
percent slopes
Worf sandy loam , 0-6 percent
slopes

Soils developing predominantly in
eolian sand deposits
Valent loamy sand, 0-6 percent
slopes
Vona sandy loam, 0-6 percent
slopes
Table 3-1 provides the extent of six
depth classes of suitable topsoil
within the Horse Creek LBA Tract and
a potential overstrip area that could
be salvaged and used for reclamation .
An average of 2.2 ft of topsoil will be
redistributed on all disturbed acres .
Areas of unsuitable soils include sites
with high alkalinity, salinity or clay
content.
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Acres of Topsoil Available for Reclamation within the Horse Creek LBA Tract Lease Area and the
Entire Area Which Would Be Disturbed by Mining Activities
Thicme.. of Suitable Topsoil (incheat

o
Lease Area and
Disturbance Area
Combined I

1-12

12-30

30-48

>60

48-60

Acre.

Percent

Acre.

Percent

Acre.

Percent

Acre.

Percent

Acre.

Percent

Acre.

Percent

1530.86

39 .8

655 .46

17 .0

188.35

4 .9

691 .63

18.0

141.88

3 .7

641.82

16.7

The dlsturba.nce I'\.rea. includes th~ lease area a nd adjacent areas which may be affected by mining this lease area
as a n exte nsIOn of eXlstmg operations.
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The soil depths and types on the LBA
tract are similar to soils currently
being salvaged and utilized for
reclamation at the adjacent mine and
other mines in the PRB, and the tract
is expected to have an adequate
quantity and quality of soil for
reclamation . The site-specific soil
surveys have located hydric soils
and/or inclusions of hydric soils, and
the presence of hydrophytic
vegetation and wetland hydrology will
be determined during jurisdictional
wetland determinations included in
the mine permit application package
(see Section 3 .8) .
3 .5 Air Quality

Wind speeds for the region average
from nine to 13 miles per hour with
local variations due to differences in
topography . Winds are predominantly from the west and the
southwest and tend to be strongest in
the winter and spring and calmer in
the summer. Wind velocity tends to
increase during the day and decrease
during the night . A wind rose along
with air quality and meteorological
sampling locations for the Antelope
Mine are depicted on Figure 3-4.
The air quality of the PRB area is
generally good .
WDEQ / AQD
assumes a background PM 10
concentrat ion of 151lg/ m 3 for
regulatory purposes (Judy Shamley
April 2000) . Visibility for more than
60 miles is not uncommon .
The basic regulatory framework
governing air quality in Wyoming is
the Wyoming Environmental Quality
Act , the accompanying Air Quality
Standards and
Regulations
3-12

promulgated by the Wyoming
Environmental Quality Council, and
the State Implementation Plan
approved by the EPA under the Clean
Air Act. This regulatory framework
includes state air quality standards,
which must be at least as stringent as
National Am b ient Air Quality
Standards, and allowable increments
for the prevention of significant
deterioration of air quality .
Wyoming's ambient air standards are
shown in Table 3-2
The PSD program is designed to
protect air quality from significant
deterioration in areas already meeting
state standards. In other words , an
increase in ambient air pollutant
concentrations, above the area
baseline, is allowable if the state
standard increment for the pollutant
is not exceeded for the area. The
increment allowable under PSD
depends on the area's designation as
Class I, II , or III. Class I areas are
allowed the smallest increment and
Class III the largest. The area the
coal mines are located in is Class II ,
as is all of Wyoming outside the
national parks and wilderness areas .
The Class I area that is closest to the
Horse Creek LBA Tract is Wind Cave
National Park in southwestern South
Dakota.
This national park is
approximately 80 miles east of the
LBA tract. The next closest Class I
area is Badlands National Park,
which is approximately 120 miles
east of the Horse Creek Tract.
Wyoming's PSD standards for
particles are identical to federal
standards, except that Wyoming has
not adopted Class III standards (see
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Table 3-2 .

Table 3 -3.

Regulated Air Emissions for Wyoming

Emiaaiona
PM,o

Averaging
Period
24-hou r '
annuaf
annuaf
I-hour'
3-hour'
24-h our'
annu al 2
I -hour'
8-hour'

Nitrogen Oxide (NO,)
Photochemical Oxidant (a, )
Sulfu r Dioxide (S02)

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

Wyoming
Standard
(lig/ m 31

National
Standard
(lig/ m 31

150
50

150
50

100
160
1,300
260
60
40,000
10,000

100
235
365
80
40,000
10,000

Standards not to be exceeded more than once per year.
Annual arithmetic mean not to be exceeded .

Table 3-3) . Coal m ining around the
Horse Creek LBA Tract is not
currently affected by the PSD
regulations because surface coal
mines are not one of t h e 28 EPAlisted major emitting facilities for PSD
regulation, and
point-source
emissions from these mines do not
exceed the PSD emiss ions threshold
for applicability of 250 tons per year.
In the vicinity of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract, the main sources of air
pollution are surface coal mines,
vehicle traffic , and various sources
associated with oil and gas
production, railroad traffic and
farming and ranching activities. The
closest existing power plant is
approximately 25 miles sou thwest of
the tract (Dave Johnston); however,
two new power plants have been
proposed closer to the tract (EN COALabout nine miles northeast of the
tract , and Two Elk-about 15 miles
northeast of the tract) . These plants
3-14

Maximum Al lowab le Increases fo r
Deterioration of Air Quality: Particles

are not currently under con struction,
a nd no construction activities a re
scheduled at this time for either
plant.
The major type of emiss ion from
surface coal mining activities is
fugitive dust . Blasting and moving
overburden , crushing, loading, and
hauling coal, and the large areas of
disturbed land all produce dust .
Wyoming's ambient air standards for
PM 10 are shown in Table 3-2 . PM, o is
respirable particulate matter (less
than 10 microns) which can penetrate
into the lungs and cause health
p roblems . Wyoming recently dropped
t h eir standard s for TSP (total
suspended particles) in favor of PM 10
to match federal standards.
Blasting is also responsib le for
another type of emission from surface
coal mining. Overburden blasting
sometimes pro d uces low-lying
gaseous orange clouds which
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Prevention

of Significant

Incrementa or Deterioration
Emiaaion

(lII/m3 )

Averaging
Time

Ciaaa I

Ciaaa U

Ciaaa Ill'

17
4
Annual Mean
30
8
24-hou r'
Maximum al lowable increment may be exceed ed once per year at any
receptor site.
Wyoming has not adopted Class III standards.

contain NO, .
Increasing public
concern over this issue prompted a
WMA-sponsored symposium, which
was held in Gillette on January 12
and 13. 2000.
The symposium
brought together experts from the
industry and regulatory agencies to
discuss possible causes and
solutions to excessive NO, emissions
from blasting.

compounds , and smaller amounts of
other pollutants.
The main pollutant of concern
associated with the locomotives used
to hau l the coal and other
commodities is NO, .
The main
pollutants p roduced by farming and
ranch ing activities are dust and NO, .

Vehicle traffic , both inside and
outside the areas of surface coal
mining, is responsible for tailpipe
emissions and for the emission of
fugitive dust from paved and
unpaved surfaces. Vehicle emissions
consist primarily of nitrogen oxides
(NO, ) and carbon monoxide (CO) . but
a lso may include sulfur dioxide (S02)
a nd . by secondary processes, ozone
(OJ!.
The national and state
sta ndards for emissions of these
substances are also shown in Table
3-2 .

In order to o btain a s tate air quality
construction and operating permit ,
each mine may be required to
demon strate, through dispersion
modeling, that its activities will not
increase PM 10 levels above the annual
standard established by the Wyoming
Air Quality Standards and
Regulations (WDEQ/AQD 1995) . The
modeling demonstration must include
the estimated air pollutant emissions
from other existing pollutiongenerating activities , including
adjacent mines, so that control of
overall air quality is part of the
permitting process.

The compressor stations and large
generators associated with oil and
gas production and transport and
with fossil fuel -fired power plants
produce emissions of NO" S02' CO ,
TSP , PM ,o, volatile organic

WDEQ/ AQD has presented testimony
in public hearings documenting that
the air quality resource in the region
including the Horse Creek LBA Tract
did not diminish from 1980 through
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1980-1988 period. This is due in part
to the conditions attached to air
ality permits. These conditions
s . late control measures that must
be . m plemented by the mine
operators to meet air quality
standards . These measures include
increased sprinkling, use of approved
chemicals to control dust , limiting the
amount of disturbed area, temporary
vegetation of disturbed areas , and
contemporaneous reclamation. In the
mining areas immediately a djacent to
the Horse Creek LBA Tract, historical
particle ambient air quality data show
he same result for the Antelope

1988, although coal production in
the region increased substantially
during that period.
Air quality
particle data from that report is
summarized in Table 3-4.
To
summarize the monitoring data in
comparative form , averages of the
geometric means from all sites were
calculated for each calendar year .
Over 23 ,000 samples are represented
in Table 3 -4.
The information
presented by the WDEQ/ AQD shows
that air quality in the Wyoming
portion of the PRB did not
deteriorate while coal production
increased nearly 2 .5 times in the

Table 3-4.

Summary of WDEQ / AQD Report on Air Quality Monitoring in
Wyoming's Powder River Basin , 1980-1988

Year

Number of
Mines
Producing/
Monitoring l

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

10/12
11/13
11/15
13/15
14/15
16/15
16/16
16/16
16/16

Notes :

Sites:l

Coal
Produced
(MMTPY)

Overburden
(MMBCY)

TSPAverage
of All
Geometric
Means
()lg/m3)

29
34
43
41
44
45
46
45
45

58 .8
68.9
81.4
88.0
106.8
113.8
114.6
124.6
139.1

93.2
108.0
120.7
157.2
166.6
196.3
169.6
180.9
209.8

30.8
30.4
23.1
24.3
24.3
24.3
20.5
25.6
29.3

,

Mines include Buckskin, Rawhide, Eagle Butte, Fort Union, Clovis Point,
Wyodak , Caballo, Belle Ayr, Caballo Rojo, Cordero, Coal Creek, Jacobs
Ranch , Black Thunder, North Antelope/Rochelle, Antelope, and North
Rochelle.
2
Some sites include more than one sampler, so the number of samplers : ~
greater than the number of sites.
Source: From WDEQ/ AQD 1989 (This study has not been updated).
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Mine as described above for the PRB
as a whole .
Figure 3-5 presents a plot of average
annual TSP measured at Station 3
(upwind) and Station 5 (downwind) at
the Antelope Mine for the years 1992
through 1999, the period for which
data are available at both sites. The
difference in TSP at these stations is
also plotted on Figure 3-5 , as are the
coal and overburden production
amounts for these years. To help
analyze the data, linear trendlines
have been added for coal and
overburden production and for the
difference in TSP between stations 5
and 3. Some general inferences can
be made from Figure 3-5. TSP at the
downwind station has remained
relatively constant at about 45 J.lg/ m J ,
while coal and overburden production
have steadily increased.
The
difference in TSP between stations 5
and 3 , which is a measure of the
impact from the mine , shows an
increasing trend but at a rate much
less than the rates of increase of coal
and overburden production. This
suggests that the mandated dust
control measures have generally been
effective and coal production has
increased without a proportionate
increase in TSP measured at the
downwind mine boundary.
Before adoption of the current annual
PM 10 standard , the annual particulate
standard was 60 J.lg/ m of TSP
(geometric mean) . As Figure 3-5
shows , the annual TSP average at the
Antelope Mine has been well below
this former standard . Assuming that
PM 10 (which was not monitored
during the years at the sites shown in
the figure) was about 30 percent of
the TSP values (as determined by the

WDEQ/ AQD based on many years of
results from co-located TSP and PM 10
samplers) , and assuming that the
geometric and arithmetic means of
TSP data are similar, it can be
inferred from Figure 3-5 that the
Antelope Mine would have historically
been well within the current annual
PM 10 • tandard of 50 J.lg/ m J .
The 1992- 1999 TSP data from
samples collected at the Antelope
Mine indicate that emissions have
probably not caused any violation of
the current standard. From 1992 to
1999, the TSP arithmetic means for
the Antelope Mine at downwind TSP
station 5, in micrograms per cubic
meter, are as follows : 1992 = 45 .6 ;
1993 = 48 .6 ; 1994 = 47 .0; 1995 =
44 .8 ; 1996 = 44.0 ; 1997 = 45.0 ; 1998
= 40 .0 and 199<) = 47.0 (ACC Annual
Reports 1991 - 1999) . Antelope Mine
did not exceed the 24-hour TSP
standard more than the allowable
once per year. Since changing to the
PM 10 standard , Antelope Mine has not
exceeded the 24-hour standard.
Nitrogen dioxide (N0 2 ) was monitored
from 1975 through 1983 and from
March 1996 through May 1997 in
Gillette, Wyoming. N0 2 data has also
been collected at some of the mines in
recent years . Table 3-5 summarizes
the results of that monitoring. The
Horse Creek LBA Tract is located
approximately 60 miles S _ . fi of
Gillette and 10 miles south of the
Black Thunder Mine (Figure 1- 1).
3.6 Water Resources

3.6.1 Groundwater
Within the Horse Creek LBA Tract
there are four water-bearing geologic
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Annual Ambient NO, Concentration Data

Year

Gillette

NO,
Illg/m J ),

Black Thunder Mine
%

of

Standard

1975

6

6%

1976

4

4%

1977

4

4%

1978

11

11 %

1979

11

11 %

1980

12

12%

1981

14

14%

1982

11

11 %

1983'

17

17%

%of
Standard

NO,
Illg/m J ),

R11W

RnIW

Belle Ayr Mine

NO,
Illg/m J ) ,

%of
Standard

"

20

,.

1996'

13

13%

13

13%

16

16%

1997'

28

28%

23

23%

33

33%

,.

Arithmetic Average
Monitoring discontinued December 1983, reactivated March 1996 to April 1997 .
1996 arithmetic average-March to December
1997 arithmetic average-January to April
Source: Wyoming Ambient Air Monitoring Da ta, 1997 . Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality.
units that could be disturbed by
mining. In descending o rder, th ese
units are : Recent alluvium that
occu rs in varying amounts adjacent
to the st ream c ha nnels within the
LBA tract, the Wasatch Formation
overburden and the Anderson and
Canyon coal seams Ithe interburden
between the Anderson and Canyon
coal seams is not considered an
aquifer). The su b-coal Fort Un ion
Formation and the underlying Lance
Formation are u tilized for water
supply at the Antelope Mine a nd the
North Antelope/ Rochelle Complex,
but will not be disturbed by mining
activities . The stratigraphic units
beneath t he Horse Creek LBA Tract

and the hydrologi :: properties a re
di s played in Figure 3 -3.
ACC has collected h yd rogeologic data
at the LBA tract from monitoring
wells s hown on Figure 3-6.
In
addition to 16 shallow monitoring
wells completed in the allu vium of
Horse Creek, the Horse Creek LBA
Tract contai ns 21 bedrock monitoring
wells ; four are completed in the
overburden, five in t he Ander30n coal
seam, three in the interburden
between the Anderson and Canyon
coal seams , five in the Canyon coal
seam, three in the Anderson/Canyon
seam where there is no pa rting, and
one in the underburden beneath the
coal. Data from these wells , as well
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as previously collected clata at the
Antelope Mine, were used to prepare
the following description of baseline
groundwater conditions within the
LBA tract.
Recent Alluvium
Alluvium is present adjacent to both
Horse Creek and Antelope Creek
within the LBA tract. The alluvium
along Antelope Creek ranges from 800
to 2,800 ft wide and is comprised of
up to 40 ft of saturated sand and
some gravel with numerous lenses or
layers of clay and silt. The alluvium
within the LBA tract along Horse
Creek is up to 600 ft wide, ranges
from five to 15 ft in depth and is
typically composed of silty to clayey
sand. The hydraulic properties of the
alluvium are variable , with the
Antelope Creek alluvium hydraulic
conductivity values ranging from 27
to 42 ft/day; the Horse Creek
alluvium hydraulic concluctivity
values range from 0.4 to 2 ft/day.
Water quality data from wells
completed in the alluvium of Horse
Creek within the LBA tract indicate
that TDS concentrations range from
3,064 to 12 ,204 mg/L with a mean of
5,942 mg/L (Environmental Design
Engineering 1998) . In general, TDS
concentrations in the Horse Creek
alluvium increase in the downstream
direction. The Horse Creek alluvial
groundwater is of the calciummagnesium sodium-sulfate type .
TDS concentrations of groundwater
within the Antelope Creek alluvium
range from 582 mg/L to 5,408 mg/L
and average 3,355 mg/L.
The
Antelope Creek alluvial groundwater
is typically of the calcium-sodium
sulfate type where the alluvium is in

connection with the Anderson Coal
seam.
Wasatch Formation
Within the PRE) the Was atch
Formation consists of interbedded
sandstones, siltstones and shale with
occasional discontinuous coal
stringers and clinker deposits, and
this description holds true for the
LBA tract. The sandstone and coal
stringers, where saturated, will yield
water to wells , and this groundwater
is often used for stock watering.
Because the sandstone and coal
aquifer units within the Wasatch
Formation are not continuous, the
Wasatch is not considered to be a
regional aquifer.
Recharge to the Wasatch Formation is
from the infiltration of precipitation
and lateral movement of water from
adjacent clinker bodies. Regionally,
groundwater is discharged from the
Wasatch Formation by evaporation
and transpiration, by pumping wells,
and by seepage into the alluvium
along stream drainages . For the
Wasatch Formation as a whole, the
discontinuous nature of the water
bearing units results in low overall
hydraulic conductivity and low
groundwater flow rates. Because of
the varied naturr of the aquifer units
within the Wasatch, hydraulic
properties are variable as well.
Martin, et al. (1988) reported that
hydraulic conductivities within the
Wasatch ranged from 10" ft/day to
10 2 ft/day and the geometric mean
hydraulic conductivity based on 203
tests was 0 .2 ft/day . The geometric
mean hydraulic conductivity from 70
aquifer tests using wells completed in
sandstone in the Wasatch overburden
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was 0.35 ft/day, while that from 63
aquifer tests completed in siltstone
and claystone in the Wasatch
overburden was 0 .007 ft/day (Rehm
et al. 1980) . The Wasatch Formation
within the Horse Creek LBA Tract is
similar to this latter figure in that
there is relatively little saturated
sand present within the lowpermeability silts and clays that make
up most of the overburden.
Water quality in the Wasatch
Formation is variable, with TDS
concentrations ranging from 511
mg/ L to 1, 151 mg/ L in the vicinity of
the LBA tract. Groundwater from the
Wasatch Formation is of the sodiumcalcium sulfate type within the Horse
Creek LBA Tract.
Wyodak Coal
Due to its cc ntinuity, the Wyodak
coal seam is conside red a regional
a quifer within the PRB. Within the
Horse Creek LBA Tract , partings
se parate the Wyodak into the
Anderson and Canyon seams.
Hydraulic conductivity within the
Anderson and Canyon coal seams is
highly variable and is reflective of the
amount of fracturing the coal has
undergone , as unfractured coal is
virtually impermeable . The yield of
groundwater to wells and mine pits
is smallest where the permea bility of
the coal is derived primarily from
localized unloading fractures . These
fractures , which are the most
common , were created by the
expansion of the coal as the weight of
overlying sediments was slowly
removed by erosion. The highest
permeability is imparted to the coal
by tectonic fractures.
These are
3-22

through-going fractures of areal
importance
created
during
deformation of the south Powder
River structural basin. The presence
of these fractures can be recognized
by their linear expression at the
ground surface, controlling the
orientation of stream drainages and
topographic depressions.
Due to
their pronounced surface expression.
these tectonic fractures are often
referred to as "lineaments'. Coal
permeability along lineaments can be
increased by orders of magnitude over
that in the coal fractured by
unloading only.
Aquifer tests have been performed by
ACC on the Anderson and Canyon
coal seams within and adjacent to the
Horse Creek LBA Tract. Average coal
permeability in the vicinity of the LBA
tra ct is approximately 12.4 ft/day in
the Anderson coal and 6 .9 ft/day in
the Canyon coal.
The Anderson and Canyon coal seams
are confined at the LBA tract , which
results in low storage coefficients.
Measured storage coefficient values in
the vicinity of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract range from 1. 3x 10 " to I .6x 10 .5
in the Anderson coal and I.lx10·5 to
2 .7xI0·5 in the Canyon coal .
Groundwater in the Anderson coal
seam in the Antelope Mine area is
typically of the sodium sulfate type ;
groundwater at Well TWA-I , located
at monitoring site 3 (see Figure 3-6
for location) is of the sodium
bicarbonate type.
TDS concentrations range from over 2 ,000 mg/L
in the sodium sulfate type water to
less than 100 mg/L in the sodium
b icarbonate type water (ACC 1995).
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Water quality in the Canyon coal
seam is similar to that of the
Anderson seam. Groundwater from
the Anderson seam is typically of the
sodium-bicarbonate type. Baseline
TDS concentrations range from 400
to 1,600 mg/L.
Grou!.dwater in the interburden
between the Anderson and Canyon
coal seams is of the sodium
bicarbonate type with TDS
concentrations ranging from 612 to
1,068 mg/L.
Prior to mining, the direction of
groundwater flow within the coal
aquifer was generally from recharge
areas near the outcrop into the basin ,
following the dip of the coal. Sitespecific water-level data collected by
ACC in the vicinity of the LBA tract
and presented in the GAGMO IS-year
report (Hydro Engineering 1996a)
indicate that the groundwater flow
d irections have been influenced by
mining activities . Groundwater flow
within the coal aquifer in the vicinity
ofthe LBA tract is now toward nearby
mine pits.
Subcoal Fort Union Formation
The subcoal Fort Union Formation
can be divided into three hydrologic
units : the Tongue River aquifer, the
Lebo Member, and the Tullock aquifer
(Law 1976) . The hydrologic units
below the coal are not directly
disturbed by mining, but many
mines use them for water supply
wells . The Tongue River aquifer
consists of lenticular fine-grained
shale and sandstone.
The Lebo
Member, also referred to as "the Lebo
Confining Layer," is typically more
fine-grained than the other two

members and generally retards the
movement of water (Lewis and
Hotchkiss 1981) . The Tullock aquifer
consists of discontinuous lenses of
sandstone separated by interbedded
shale and siltstone. Transmissivity is
the product of an aquifer's hydraulic
conductivity or permeability times it
thickness and is commonly used
when discussing the hydraulic
properties of the Fort Union
Formation, where wells are completed
by exposing many discrete sand
lenses
to
the
well
bore .
Transmissivities are generally higher
in the deeper Tullock aquifer than in
the Tongue River or Lebo , and many
mines in the PRB have water-supply
wells completed in this interval
(Martin et aI. 1988). The average
transmissivity for this member as
reported by OSM (1984) is 290
ft' /day.
In the vicinity of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract, the Tongue River aquifer
consists of alternating sandstones ,
siltstones, and claystones. Measured
permeabilities of this sequence are
low, averaging approximately 0 .6
ft/day (PRCC 1994). A Fort Union
Formation well is used for mine water
supply at the Antelope Mine . Water
supply well WS-I is completed to a
total depth of 2,528 feet and has eight
screened intervals between a depth of
1,436 ft and the bottom of the well .
WS-l is screened in the Tullock
Member. [n 1997, 1998 and 1999,
the production from this well was
33.2 million gallons, 34. 1 million
gallons, and 35 .6 million gallons,
respectively. The well's location is
depicted on Figure 3-6.
The water quality of the Fort Union
Formation is generally good . TDS
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concentrations measured at Antelope
Mine water supply well WS- I average
about 520 mg/L. Water from this
well is of the sodium bicarbonate
type .
Lance and Fox Hills Formations
Underlying the Fort Union Formation
is the Lance Formation of Cretaceous
age .
At the base of the Lance
Formation is the Fox Hills Sandstone.
The Lance and Fox Hills formations
are not used by ACC at Antelope
Mine .
Water from the Fox Hills
Sandstone and overlying Lance
Formation are utilized for water
supply at PRCC 's Rochelle mine by a
5,400- ft deep well
located
approximately 6 miles from the Horse
Creek LBA Tract. Water from this
well is of the sodiu m bicarbonate
type , with a TDS concentration of
about 1.200 mg/L.
3.6.2 Surface Water
The area su rrou nding the Horse
Creek LBA Tract consists of gently
rolling topography . In general, the
streams within this area are typical
for the region . and their flow events
are closely reflective of precipitation
patterns.
Flow events frequently
result from snowmelt during the late
winter and early s pring. Although
peak discharges from such events are
generally small, the duration and
therefore percentage of annual runoff
volume can be considerable. During
the spring, general storms (both rain
and snow) increase soil moisture ,
hence decreasing infiltration capacity,
and subsequent rainstorms can
result in both large runoff volumes
and high peak discharges .
The
surface water quality varies with
3-24

streamflow rate; the higher the flow
rate, the lower the TDS concentration
but the higher the suspended solids
concentration. Surface water features
within and adjacent to the Horse
Creek LBA Tract are displayed in
Figure 3-7.
The LBA tract is located within the
Cheyenne River drainage basin. The
Horse Creek LBA Tract includes a
small portion of the valley of Antelope
Creek and the upper reaches of Horse
Creek, a southward-flowing tributary
of Antelope Creek. A short reach of
Antelope Creek crosses the LBA tract
and drains eastward toward the
Cheyenne River. In the vicinity of the
LBA , Antelope Creek is a meandering,
braided intermittent stream into
which flow small, gullied ephemeral
streams.
Antelope Creek has an
approximate gradient of 0.3 percent
a nd a 19-year average discharge
11981 - 19 99) of 4.4 ft 3 / second.
Annual streamflow data reveal a 19year average runoff volume of 3 , 152
ac-ft in Antelope Creek at the west
(upstream) permit boundary and an
average of 3,768 ac-ft at the east
permit boundary (ACC 1999a). These
figures indicate that Antelope Creek
gains approximately 20 percent of its
flow as it crosses Antelope Mine .
Streamflow is gained due to
precipitation runoff and mine pit
pumpage. Prior to discharges from
mi ne dewatering, Antelope Creek lost
about 10 percent of its flow on
average as it crossed the mine area .
Streamflow was lost to alluvial
recharge and evapotranspiration
(ACC 1999a). In addition to mine
discharges, the water in Antelope
Creek and other local channels comes
from three general sources:
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I) groundwater contained in the
shallow alluvial aquifer, 2) lateral
inflow of g roundwater from
s urrounding bedrock, and 3) surface
water from the watershed upstream.
Flow in Antelope Creek during the
winter months is very low , and the
stream often has no flow due to
freezing. In the early spring, Antelope
Creek begins flow in response to ice
breakup and snowmelt runoff. The
majority of this flow is from upstream
drainage with a small percentage of
runoff being contributed locally. A
s mall springtime ba se flow in
Antelope Creek occurs from
disc harging groundwater from the
Anderson coal seam in the drainage
upstream of Antelope Mine . The total
d ischarge of groundwater from the
Anderson coal seam to Antelope
Creek or its alluvium in the Antelope
Mine vicinity is estimated at 129 acftlyr (80 gpm) (ACC Mine Permit
Document , 1998, Vol. VII , Appendix
06 , Hydrology) . This discharge is not
sufficient to overcome consumptive
u ses during the s ummer time , and
therefore the stream has extended noflow periods during each year.
Antelope Creek has a dra inage a rea of
approximately 8 5 4 mi 2 above the
Antelope Mine (ACC 1995).
The
existing permit a rea con s ists of
7 ,683.29 acres , or about one percent
of the Ant ~ Iope Creek drainage area
at this location.
The LBA tract
comprises an additional 2 ,837 .9
acres , or a bout half of one percent of
the drainage area of Antelope Creek
at this location .

Horse Cteek lBA Ttact

as Applied I",
Anlelope Coal Leases

Area Added by BLM
under AAematlV8 2

""""loring Stal""
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Figure 3-7 Surface Water Features within and adjacent to the Horse Creek LBA Tract.

Horse Creek has a drainage area of
a bout 15 mi 2
This s tream is
classified as ephemeral, fl owing only
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in direct response to snowmelt or
rainfall runoff events.
Average
annual runoff near its confluence
with Antelope Creek is 140 ac-ft/yr
for the years 1991 through 1996. In
1997 an anomalously large runoff
volume of 3 , 134 ac-ft was measured
(ACe 1999a) . This stream is typical
of small ephemeral drainages for the
region , and flow events are closely
reflective of precipitation patterns.
Flow events of relatively small
magnitude can result from snowmelt
during the late winter and early
spring. Although peak discharges
from such events are small, the
duration and therefore percentage of
annual runoff volume can be
considerable.
A search of the records of the
Wyoming State Engineer indicates no
permitted ponds or reservoirs are
located within the LBA tract . The
only ponds on the tract are pools in
the Horse Creek channel that contain
water during wet periods.
Flows and water quality in Antelope
Creek and several minor tributruies
are monitored on and near the permit
area and reported annually . The
surface water quality varies with
stream flow rate ; the higher the flow
rate , the lower the TDS concentration
but the higher the suspended solids
concentration. The surface water of
Antelope Creek is generally classified
as a calcium-sulfate type , except in
areas of coal seam discharge where
the water shifts toward a sodiumsulfate type , especially during periods
of low flow. TDS concentrations are
reduced where the coal seams are
d ischarging to Antelope Creek. The
s urface wate r is typically a calciumsodium-sulfate water and generally
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contains more than 1,500 mg/L of
TDS.
This water is usually
unsuitable ft)rdomestic use, marginal
for irrigation , and suitable for stock
and wildlife (OSM 1981). The surface
water in Horse Creek is also typically
of the calcium-magnesium-sodiumsulfate type.
TDS concentrations
range from 1,020 to 5 ,888 mg/L and
average 3,507 mg/L.
3.6.3 Water Rights
Records of the SE~ were searched for
groundwater rights within a 3-mile
radius of the Horse Creek LBA Tract,
as required for WDEQ permitting.
SE~ data indicate there are 306
permitted water wells within three
miles of the tract. The majority of
these wells (258) are owned by coal
mining companies . Of th" 48 other
wells , 38 are permitted for stock
watering purposes , five are permitted
for domestic and/or stock use , one
for industrial purposes , and four for
monitoring or miscellaneous use. A
listing of the 48 non-coal wells is
presented in Appendix E.
SE~

records were searched for
surface water rights using the SE~'s
AREV program.
The search was
conducted for surface-water rights
within one-half mile of the tract and
three miles downstream from the
tract, as required for WDEQ
permitting.
SE~ records indicate 36 permitted
surface water rights within the search
area for the LBA tract. The majority
of the surface water rights (31) are
held by coal mining companies. The
five other surface water rights are for
stock watering and are listed in
Appendix E.

3.7 Alluvial Valley Floors
WDEQ regulations define AVF's as
unconsolidated stream laid deposits
where water availability is sufficient
for subirrigation or flood irrigation
agricultural activities . Prior to leasing
and mining, AVF's must be identified
because their presence can restrict
mining activities.
Impacts to
designated AVF's are generally not
permitted if the AVF is determined to
be significant to agriculture . If the
AVF is determined not to be
significant to agriculture, or if the
permit to affect the AVF was issued
prior to the effective date of SMCRA,
the AVF can be disturbed during
mining but must be restored as part
of the reclamation process.
The
determination of significance to
agriculture is made by WDEQ/LQD,
and it is based on specific
calculations related to the production
of crops or forage on the AVF and the
size of the existing agricultural
operations on the land of which the
AVF is a part.
Investigations have been conducted
by ACC to determbe the presence of
AVF's within the existing Antelope
Mine permit area. Antelope Creek
within the Antelope Mine permit area,
including a portion of the Horse
Creek LBA Tract, has been
investigated for the presence of an
AVF (ACC 1995).
·A portion of
Antelope Creek within the permit
boundary has been designated by
WDEQ/LQD as "possible subirrigated AVF of minor importance to
agriculture.' The reach of Horse
Creek within and adjacent to the
Antelope Mine permit area has also
been investigated for the presence of
an AVF. A narrow band adjacent to
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the channel and extending two miles
upstream from the existinl1; permit
boundary has
received AVF
designation by WDEQ/LQD . The
area adjacent to Horse Creek
upstream of the designated AVF has
been studied by ACC for the presence
of AVF's . This investigation is a
requirement for a mine permit. The
results of the AVF investigation have
been submitted to WDEQ/LQD, but a
final decision is still pending (ACC ,
1999b) . Preliminary findings made by
WDEQ/LQD indicate that potential
AVF areas located adjacent to Horse
Creek do not meet AVF criteria for
agricultural significance and therefore
there is no prohibition on mining in
the drainage under AVF regulations .
WDEQ/LQD has found that the Horse
Creek LBA Tract does contain an AVF
that is not significant to agriculture .
Further, it was determined that ACC,
if they mine the tract, will be required
to restore the essential hydrologic
functions of the AVF.
This will
include reestablishing subirrigation
and the pool-run channel morphology
of Horse Creek (WDEQ/LQD
November 2 , 1999).
3.8 Wetlands

Waters of the U.S. is a collective term
for all areas subje·. ~ to regulation by
the U.S . Army Corps of Engineers
(COE) under Section 404 of t he Clean
Water Act . Waters of the U.S. include
special aquatic sites, wetlands, and
jurisdictional wetlands .
Special
aquatic sites are large or small
geographic areas that possess special
ecological characteristics of
productivity , habitat , wildlife
protection , or other important and
easily disrupted ecological values (40
CFR 230 .3). Wetlands are a type of
3-28

special aquatic site which include
"thos!' areas that are inundated or
saturated by surface or groundwater
at a frequency and duration sufficient
to support, a d that under normal
circumstances do support , a
prevalence of vegetation typically
adapted for life in saturated soil
conditions.
Wetlands generally
include swamps , marshes , bogs, and
similar areas' (33 CFR 328.3(a)(7)(b)) .
Jurisdictional wetlands are defined by
33 CFR 328.1 and .2 as "those
wetlands which are within the extent
ofCOE regulatory review .' They must
contain three components: hydric
soils , a dominance of hydrophytic
plants, and wetland hydrology.
Many wetland scientists consider
areas that contain only one of the
three criteria I;sted above as
functional wetlands . The USFWS
used this categorization in producing
the National Wetlands Inventory
maps . These maps were produced
using aerial photo interpretation, with
limited field verification .
The presence of wetlands on a mine
property does not preclude mining.
Jurisdictional wetlands must be
identified and special permitting
procedures are required to assure
that after mining there will be no net
loss of wetlands.
A wetland
delineation must be completed
according to approved procedures
(COE 1987) and submitted to the
CO E for verification as to the
amounts and types of jurisdictional
wetlands present. In Wyoming, once
the delineation has been verified , it is
made a part of the mine permit
document . The reclamation plan is
then revised to incorporate at least an
e qu al
type and number of
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jurisdictional wetlands . Section 404
does not cover functional wetlands .
They may be restored as required by
the surface managing agency (on
public land) or by the private
landowner. There is no public land
included in the Horse Creek LBA
Tract.
ACC completed a jurisdictional
wetlands inventory of the Horse Creek
LBA Tract a nd it was submitted to
CaE on March 15. 1999. Of the
3 . 187 acres surveyed. 15 .3 acres of
marsh . 41.2 acres of wet meadow .
and 1.3 acres of open water were
delineated.

3.9 Vegetation
ACC completed a vegetation baseline
study on the existing permit area in
1978 and 1979 . The baseline study
buffer area encompassed the
southern portion of the Horse Creek
LBA Tract.
The vegetation
communities in this area were
delineated . mapped . and sampled in
accordance with the current
WDEQ/LQD Guideline 2. In 1997
and 1998. preliminary vegetation
communities were delineated and a
preliminary vegetation map was
completed for the remainue, of the
Horse Creek LBA Tract. Final studies
of the tract and buffer area will be
completed in 1999 in accordance with
WDEQ / LQD Rules and Regulations in
p reparation of a revision to the ACC
mine permit. The study areas for this
vegetation study include the LBA
tract and a buffer area around the
tract sufficient to mine and reclaim
the tract as a part of the existing
mine operation .

A total of six vegetation types have
been preliminarily identified and
m apped within the Horse Creek LBA
Tra ct. Ta ble 3 ·6 presents the acreage
and percent of the area encompassed
by each vegetation type within the
LBA tract a nd buffer area.
The
vegetation types a re : Blue Grama
Upland. Blue Grama Upland/Big
Sagebrush. Blue Grama Roughland .
Grassy Bottom. Silversage Lowland .
and Treated Grazing Land . These
vegetation types are described as
follows:
The Blue Grama Upland vegetation
type is the largest mapping unit
identified within the Horse Creek LBA
Tract . occupying approximately 1.967
acres . or 51 percent of the LBA tract.
This mixed grass vegetation type
typically occurs in upland positions
throughout the study area. This
vegetation type occupies the
moderately deep to deep . level to
somewhat sloping loam . clay loam .
and sandy loam soils .
Major
perennial species include: blue gama
(Bouteloua gracilis) . western
wheatgrass (Agropyron smithil).
needle-and-thread grass (Stipa
comatal . and plains pricklypear
(Opuntia polyacantha).
This type
intersperses with the Blue Grama
Roughland and Blue Grama
Upland/Big Sagebrush vegetation
types. Annual grasses also appear to
be abundant within this type . with
cheatgrass brome (Bromus tectorum)
commonly observed.
The Blue Grama ROUlhland is the
second largest mapping unit
comprising approximately 1.286
acres. or 33 percent of the tract. This
3-29
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Vegetation Types Identified and Mapped within the Horse
Creek LBA Tract and Buffer Zone

Table 3-6.

PeRent

Acre.

Vegetation Type

Blue Grama Upland

1.967

51.1

Blue Grama Roughland

1.286

33.4

296

7.7

96

2.5

Blue Grama Upland/Big Sagebrush
Grassy Bottom
Jurisdictional Wetlands
Silversage Lowland

1.5

93

2.4

54

Trea ted Grazing Land

3.849

TOTAL
type is a heterogenous group of
communities of the other vegetation
types which are too small and
irregula r to map individually.
It
occurs on gently sloping to nearly
vertical eroded upland drainages
which are characterized by small.
irregular topograph ic and soil
variations . Soils locally range from
shallow to deep and from clay loam to
sandy loa m to undeveloped rock
outcrops . Small clay areas are nearly
bare of any vegetation due to high
sodium or salt content. Depending
upon the soil. this heterogenous
vegetation
t y pe
commonly
inters perses with and contains small
inclusions of the Blue Grama Upland .
Blue Gra ma Upland/ Big Sagebrush.
a nd Grassy Bottom vegetation types.
Inclusions of the Grassy Bottom type
along the narrow drainage bottoms
which are too small to map are also
found within this type . Predominant
species include blue grama. western
wheatgrass . needle-and-thread grass .
b ig sagebrush. birdsfoot s agegrass
(Artemisia peditijida). buckwheat
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57

1.4
100

(Eriogonum spp.). plains prickly pear.
and saltbush (Atriplex spp.).

Blue Grama Upland/Ble
Syebrush type occurs on uplands

The

and within shallow draws in the
northern and western portions of the
study area. This type comprises
approximately 296 acres. nearly eight
percent of the tract. This vegetation
type occupies the moderately deep to
deep . level to somewhat sloping loam
and sandy loam soils. This type
intersperses extensively with the Blue
Grama Upland vegetation type and
may be characterized as Blue Grama
Upland vegetation with scattered to
occasionally dense patches of
sagebrush . Predominant species are
big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata).
western wheatgrass . prairiejunegrass
(Koele ria macrantha) . Sandberg
bluegrass (Poa secunda) . and needle
and-thread grass . Cheatgrass brome
is commonly observed in this type .
The GraM!I Bottom vegetation type
occurs in t he drainage bottoms along
Horse Creek and within the smaller
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ephemeral drainages . This vegetation
type is found on typically moderate to
deep clay loarns , loams , and sandy
loams. Predominant species include
western wheatgrass, Kentucky
bluegrass, and Sandberg bluegrass.
Annual grasses, including cheatgrass
and Japanese brome (Bromus
japonicus) , were also observed. This
type encompasses about 96 acres , or
2.5 percent of the tract. Located
within the Grassy Bottom vegetation
type are jurisdictional wetlands ,
comprising an additional 15.3 acres
of marsh, 41. 2 acres of wet meadow,
and 1.3 acre of open water. These
cover types are discussed in the
section on Jurisdictional Wetlands
(Section 3.8) and are not considered
vegetation types for sampling
purposes under WDEQ 1LQD
regulations.
The Silver!LCe Lowland is found on
large alluvial terraces located along
Antelope Creek. Silversage is found
to a lesser extent in the southern
portion of the Horse Creek drainage,
although this species appears to have
been locally eradicated. This type is
found on about 93 acres, or about
two percent of the tract .
The
Silvers age Lowland vegetation type
occurs on the deep level to sloping
sands, loams, and sandy loams which
are developing in stream-laid
alluvium . The dominant species in
this type include silver sagebrush
(Artemisia cana) , needle-and-thread
grass, western wheatgrass, and blue
grama.
Scattered clusters of
cottonwood trees (Populus deltoides)
are included in this type . This type
shows heavy grazing use as evidenced
by prevalent weedy species.
Adjoining vegetation tyres are the

Grassy Bottom and Blue Grama
Roughlands vegetation types .

Treated Grazing Land is present on
the western portion of the Horse
Creek LBA Tract. The area was
burned in 1993 in order to e ra dicate
the big sagebrush and is currently
comprised primarily of typic Blue
Grama Upla nd vegetation . This area
occupies about 54 acres, or 1.4
percent of the LBA tract .
Threatened, Endangered,
Candidate Plant Specie.

and

The Endangered Species Act ( 16
U.S.C . 1531-1543) protects plant and
animal species that are listed as T&E
as well as their critical habitats .
Endangered species are d efined as
those that are in danger of extinction
throughout
all or a significant
portion of their range . Threatened
species are those that are likely to
become endangered in the foreseeable
future throughout all or a significant
portion of their range . An additional
classification--candidate species
(formerly Category 1 candidate
species)--includes species for which
the USFWS has sufficient data to list
as T&E but for which proposed rules
have not yet been issued.
In June 1995, a preliminary survey of
the area by biologists from the USFS,
USFWS and BLM determined that
potential habitat existed along Horse
Creek for Ute Ladies-tresses
(Spiranthes diluvialis) , a
listed
threatened plant species. In July
1995, ACC contracted the Nature
Conservancy's WYNDD to conduct a
survey of the previously issued
Antelope LBA tract to determine if Ute
Ladies-tresses was present along
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Horse Creek from just below the
confluence of Horse and Antelope
Creeks north 0 .5 mi to approximately
the middle of Section 26.
No
populations of this species were
found , probably due to clayey rather
than sandy soils and to the lack of
alluvial benches. In addition, the site
has higher vegetative cover than most
Spiranthes sites.
In the Decision
Record for the Antelope LBA (signed
7/10/96) , both USFS and BLM
recomm en d e d that additional
searches be conducted on the
Antelope LBA tract for Ute Ladiestresses prior to mining.
In Septembe r 1997 , a computerized
database search for T&E plants was
conducted by WYNDD for the Horse
Creek LBA Tract plus a one-mile
buffer. No populations of Spiranthes
were identified within the LBA tract or
buffer area . In September 1998,
Horse Creek a nd its main tributaries
were surveyed north from the middle
of Section 26 (where the WYNDD
survey stopped) through Sections 22
and 23 and 0.25 mi into Sections 15
a nd 14 .
No individuals or
populations of Ute Ladies-tresses
were found . Surveys for this species
and other plant species of special
concern were conducted during the
vegetation baseline study which was
completed in summer 1999. Again ,
no T&E or candidate plant species
were found .
3.10 Wildlife
3 .10. 1 Wildlife Resources
Background information on wildlife in
the vicinity of the LBA tract was
drawn from several sourc es,
including: t he EA for the Antelope
3-32

Coal Lease Application (BLM 1995) ;
the EIS for the Powder River and
Thundercloud coal lease applications
(BLM 1998) ; the EIS for the North
Rochelle Coal Lease Application (BLM
1997); a Wyoming WYNDD search
(Nature Conservancy 1998) ; WGFD
and USFS records; and personal
contacts with WGFD , USFWS, and
USFS biologists. Portions of the LBA
tract were formerly USFS surface,
managed as part of the TBNG. Thus ,
USFS data on a number of species
were available for the lease vicinity .
Site-specific data for a portion of the
proposed lease were obtained from
sources including WDEQ ILQD permit
applications and annual reports for
nearby coal mines. Baseline and
monitoring surveys cover large
perimeters around each mine's permit
area. Consequently, a substantial
part of the LBA tract has been
surveyed during annual wildlife
monitoring for the Antelope Mine .
Areas adjacent to the LBA tract were
also partially covered during
monitoring for North Antelope Mine .
The entire LBA tract has undergone a
wildlife survey which was completed
in March of 1999 .
The LBA tract and adjacent area
consists primarily of heavily dissected
uplands .
Topography is mostly
s loping to steeply sloping, with level
to rolling areas being quite limited.
Rough breaks habitat dominates the
tract , particularly along Horse Creek
and associated draws. This habitat is
characterized by steep, sparselyvegetated, erosive slopes. Gentler
slopes support limited areas of
upland grassland and sagebrushgrassland habitats . Bottomland is
found along drainage channels in the
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LBA. All streams on the LBA tract
are ephemeral or intermittent; the
only ponds on the area are some
persistent pools in creek channels.
The only trees on the tract are
cottonwood stands along Antelope
Creek and isolated trees in other
drainages.
3 . 10.2 Big Game
Three big game species occur in the
vicinity of the LBA: pronghorn
(Antilocapra americana), mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus), and whitetailed deer (Odocoileus viriginianus).
The WGFD has classified the entire
tract as yearlong pronghorn range .
The vast majority of the tract is
classified as yearlong deer range ; the
extreme southeast corner of the LBA
is considered winter/yearlong deer
range . No crucial big game habitat or
migration corridors are recognized by
the WGFD in this area.
Pronghorn are , by far, the most
common big game species in the area.
The LBA tract is within pronghorn
antelope Hunt Area 27, part of the
Lance Creek Herd Unit. The WGFD
estimated the 1998 post-season
pronghorn population to be
approximately 25,000-30 ,000; the
herd objective is 27,000.
Winter pronghorn population trends
in the vicinity of the p roposed lease
have been tracked during monitoring
at Antelope and other nearby mines .
The LBA is in the southwest portion
of a survey block, over 225 mi 2 in
size, that has been surveyed annually
from 1994 through 1998. Results
from those surveys indicate that
pronghorn density in the survey block
has been roughly six to seven

animals/mi 2 except in 1996 . During
that year, regional numbers were
temporarily depressed , presumably
due to a disease outbreak in fal l
1995. In the winter that followed ,
pronghorn density was al'proximately
four animals/mi2.
Pronghorn density within two miles of
the LBA (a 48-mi2 area) has been
consistently lower than that of the
larger survey area .
From 1994
through 1998, density ra.nged from
to five animals/mi'.
The
two
differences are probably due to the
habitat characteristics of the
proposed lease. During the winter
surveys, the majority of pronghorn
were observed in sagebrush grassland and grassland habitats .
These habitats occupy a small portion
of the LBA tract in comparison to
rough breaks. During all seasons,
pronghorn tend to favor level to
rolling lands and avoid rough breaks.
Mule deer are present in the vicinity
of the LBA tract in relatively low
numbers year-round . The tract is
divided between Hunt Area 10 of the
Thunder Basin Herd Unit (north of
Antelope Creek) and Hunt Area 167 of
the Lance Creek Herd Unit (south of
Antelope Creek) .
The WGFD
estimated the 1998 post-season mule
deer population in the Thunder Basin
Herd Unit at approximately 15,000,
somewhat over the objective of
13,000. The estimated population in
the Lance Creek Herd Unit was
roughly at the objective of 18,000.
Ground counts from mine monitoring
data show that mule deer numbers in
the vicinity of Antelope Mine (and,
thus, the LBA tract) have been
generally stable over the past few
years. Mule deer use all habitats ,
3-33
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although they favor rough breaks and
the r iparian bottomland along
Antelope Creek.
White-tailed deer are not managed
separately by WGFD ; they are
included with mule deer as part ofthe
Thunder Basin Herd Unit. Whitetailed deer are infrequently recorded
in the vicinity of the proposed lease.
Incidental observations are generally
confined to the Antelope Creek
riparian corridor.
A small, isolated population of elk
(Ceruus elaphus) resides in the
Rochelle Hills , northeast of the
proposed lease. No recognized elk
herd units are located in the
immediate vicinity of the LBA, and no
elk have been recorded on or near the
LBA tract.
3.10.3 Other Mammals
A variety of small and medium-sized
mammal species occur in the vicinity
of the LBA tract. These include
predators and furbearers , such as
coyote (Canis latruns). red fox (Vulpes
vulpes). striped skunk
(Mephitis
mephitis) , raccoon (Procyon lotor) ,
muskrat (Procyon lotor) and beaver
(Castor canadensis) . Prey species
include rodents (such as mice, voles,
chipmunks , and prairie dogs) and
lagomorphs Uackrabbits and
cottontails) .
These species are
cyclically common and widespread
throughout the region . They are
important prey items for raptors and
other predators.
3.10.4 Raptors
A number of raptor species are known
to nest in the PRB. Habitat is limited
3-34

for those species that nest exclUSively
in trees or on cliffs , but several
species are adapted to nesting on the
ground, on creek banks, buttes, or
rock outcrops. Through 1998, 69
raptor nests had been located on or
within 2 miles ofthe Horse Creek LBA
Tract. Over time , many nests were
destroyed by natural forces ; others
were relocated for mitigation or
removed by mining activities .
Consequently, after the 1998
breeding season, 42 known nests
remained intact within 2 miles of the
Horse Creek LBA Tract; five of those
were on the lease tract. These nest
locations are shown on Figure 3-8
and include 18 ferruginous hawk
(Buteo regal is) , 7 golden eagle (Aquila
chrysaetos), 5 red-tailed hawk (Buteo
jamaiscensis) , 5 great horned owl
(Bubo virginianus) , 2 Swainson's
hawk (Buteo swainsoni) 2 burrowing
owl (Athene cunicularia), 2 red-tailed
hawk/great horned owl, and 1 redtailed hawk/golden eagle nests. The
five intact nests on the lease tract at
the end of 1998 included 3
ferruginous hawk nests and 2 golden
eagle nests (Figure 3-8) .
One
ferruginous hawk nest is on the area
which would be added under
Alternative 2 . Detailed data on those
raptor nests can be found in the
Antelope and North Antelope mines'
annual reports to WDEQ/LQD, which
are included by reference into this
EIS and also in the Horse Creek
Amendment Application (ACC 1999b) .
Fifteen pairs of raptors were active in
the raptor survey area in 1998; 8 of
these pairs were successful , fledging
a total of 13 young. The successful
pairs included 3 pairs of golden
eagles and one each of ferruginous
hawks , red-tailed hawks , great
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homed owls , burrowing owls, and
Swainson's hawks .

.

""'0

"

All active nests ar~ included in the
raptor mitigation plan developed for
the existing Antelope Mine. That plan
has been approved by the USFWS
and WDEQ/LQD .
It would be
updated to include the LBA tract if it
is leased.
3.10.5 Game Birds

20

The only game birds known to occur
in the vicinity of the LBA are
mourning doves (Zenaida macroura).
sage grouse
(Centrocercus
urophasiauns), and turkeys (Meleagris
gallopavo) .
Mourning doves are
relatively common in the vicinity of
the proposed lease , particularly near
areas with trees and water sources.
This <oecies is a common summer
resident in Wyoming.
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Sage grouse habitat occurs
throughout Wyoming and is
characterized by an interspersed
mosaic of sagebrush and grassland.
During all seasons, sage grouse use
sagebrush for cover and forage .
During spring, sage grouse gather on
traditional breeding grounds (leks),
which are typically open areas in level
to rolling terrain surrounded by
denser sagebrush cover.
WGFD
considers the area within two miles of
a lek to be nesting habitat . The
majority of the LBA tract was
searched for leks in 1997, during
annual wildlife monitoring studies ~ r
the Antelope Mine. No leks were
found on the proposed lease, and
there are no records of any leks on
the area. The nearest known lek is
five miles southeast of the tract.
Because the tract is heavily dissected
3-36

by draws and dominated by sparselyvegetated rough breaks, very little
typical sage grouse habitat exists on
the area. No sage grouse have been
documented in any season on or near
the adjacent Antelope Mine during
annual monitoring.
Turkeys have occasionally been
observed along Antelope Creek,
generally east of the LBA tract. No
recent observations have been
recorded .
3 . 10.6 Other Avian Spt-cies
Habitats on the LBA tract would be
expected to support a limited suite of
avian species. Baseline studies at
nearby mines show that sagebrush
grasslands and clay rough breaks of
the semi-arid northern Great Plains
typically possess limited avian
diversity. Common species in such
habitats include Brewer's (Spizella
breweri),
vesper (Pooecetes
gramineus) , and lark sparrows
(Alauda aruensis); homed larks
(Eremophila alpestris) ; western
meadowlarks (Stumella neglecta); and
lark buntings
(Calamospiza
melanocorys) . Species richness is
generally greatest in habitats with
water and/or trees .
The small
amount of riparian bottomland along
Antelope Creek would be expected to
harbor the greatest variety of species
of any habitat on the lease. Species
attracted to such habitat include:
eastern (Tyrannus tyrannus) and
western (Tyrannus verticalis)
kingbirds , yellow warblers (Dendroica
petechia),
Brewer's (Euphagus
cyanorephalus) and
red-winged
(Agelaius phoeniceus) blackbirds, and
various woodpeckers .
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Waterfowl and shorebird habitat in
the vicinity of the LBA tract is limited
to small stock reservoirs and mine
reservoirs and bottomland along
Antelope Creek and its tributaries .
The tract itself lacks any reservoirs.
Common dabbling duck and
shorebird species are known to OCcur
in small numbers on and near the
adjacent Antelope Mine, but little
nesting activity
has
been
documented . Lack of deep water
habitat or extensive water sources on
or near the LBA tract limits the
species diversity of these fauna and
precludes significant production.
3 .10.7 Fishes
Aqua tic habitat is extremely limited
on the proposed lease.
Antelope
Creek is an intermittent stream in the
reach where it crosses the lease ;
Horse Creek , the other principal
drainage, is entirely ephemeral.
Some persistent pools do exist in
creek channels, but flow in the
drainages generally ceases after
spring or early summer. Baseline
aquatic studies for Antelope Mine
covered Antelope Creek and lower
Horse Creek. No fish were found on
Horse Creek , and only three common
species were found at the upper
sampling station on Antelope Creek,
in the vicinity of the lease. These
were the sand shiner (Notropis
stramineus),
fathead
minnow
(Pimephales promelas), and plains
kilifish (Fundulus zebrinus) ; species
tolerant of intermittency or adapted to
shallow ,
sandy
streams .
3.10.8 Species of Concern
Species of concern for the Horse
Creek LBA include federally-listed

a Affected Environment

T&E species, candidates for federal
listing and MBHFI.

a
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Table 3-7 . Threatened, Endangered , and Candidate Wildlife Species and
Their Potential Occurrence within the Horse Creek Lease Area.

3 . 10.8.1 T&E Species

Common Name

Sc:ientiftc Name

Statua

A list of T&E a n d candidate wildlife
species potentially occurring in the
lease area is provided in Table 3-7 .
Observation records for the LBA
vicinity were collected from the
WYNDD (Nature Conservancy 1998),
WGFD (1997), USFS records , mine
permit applications , and annual
wildlife monitoring reports for coal
mines near the LBA tract. T&E
surveys were conducted on the
proposed lease in the summer of
1999. No T&E species or critical
habitat for T&E species were found .

Mammala
Black-footed
ferret

Mustela nigripes

Endangered

Swift fox

Vulpes velox

Candidate

Bird.
Peregrine falcon

Falco peregrinus

Recently
removed from
endangered list
Threatened

Federally-listed animal species
potentially occurring on the LBA tract
are the black-footed ferret
(endangered) and bald eagle
(threatened) (USFWS written
communication 8/12/98) .
The
peregrine falcon was on the
endangered species list but has
recently been removed from this list
/USFWS written communication,
12/21/99, see Appendix F) . USFWS
will be monitOring populations of
peregrine falcons for at least 5 years
to ensure their recovery is secure.
The falcon is still protected by the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act.
Two
candidate animal species , the
mountain plover and swift fox , could
occur on the LBA tract. Preble's
meadow jumping mouse, now listed
as threatened , was not included as
potentially present in the area by
USFWS (written communication
8/12/98). The Horse Creek LBA
Tract is not within the recognized
historical or present distribution of
this subspecies.
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Bald eagle

Haliaeetus
leucocephalus

Mountain
plover

Charadrius
montanus

Candidate

The black-footed ferret was once
distributed throughout the high
plains e>f the Rocky Mountains and
the western Great Plains . Prairie
dogs are the main food source of
black-footed ferrets, and few ferrets
have histOrically been collected away
from prairie dog colonies. In July
1998, the National Wildlife Federation
petitioned the USFWS to have the
black-tailed prairie dog declared a
threatened species. USFWS must
now make a decision on that request.
No prairie dog colonies exist on or
adjacent to the LBA trp.ct. but some
occur within a few miles I.see Figure
3-8) . Some of these colonies have
been surveyed for ferrets in
conjunction with mine permit
applications or prior to mining
disturbance . The USFS conducted
surveys on all prairie dog colonies on
the TBNG throughout the 1980s. The
3-38

Ezpected
Occurrence
Potential resident
in prairie dog
colonies
Potential resident

Migrant

Common winter
resident
Summer resident,
breeder

only evidence of black-footed ferret
presence resulting from any survey in
the region was a single skull collected
in 1979 in a prairie dog colony
roughly three miles east of the LBA
tract . That colony is no longer active.
Bald eagles are relatively common
winter residents in the PRB.
Wintering birds roost communally in
wooded canyons or riparian groves .
During the day, they disperse widely
to forage, often feeding on carrion.
The only suitable roosting habitat on
or near the LBA tract would be
cottonwood stands along Antelope
Creek. However, no bald eagle roosts
have been documented along the
c reek in the vicinity of the proposed
LBA tract. The r.earest communal
bald eagle roosts are over six miles to
the east and southwest of the LBA
tract . These roosts have been
documented for many years, and were
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considered by the USFS when
unsuitability criteria were assessed
for high to moderate coal potential
lands in Campbell and Converse
Counties in the early 1980's (USFS
undated) . Based on observations of
groups of bald eagles in the general
area in February 2000, it is probable
that these roosts are still active
(Gwen McKee , PRES , personal
communication, March 3, 2000) . No
unique or concentrated sources of
carrion or prey occur on the tract, so
foraging bald eagles would not be
attracted to the area in great
numbers. A few isolated bald eagle
nesting attempts have been recorded
in the region , but none have been
near the LBA tract.
Peregrine falcons feed almost
exclusively on birds , especially
waterfowl. Peregrines nest on high
cliffs , generally near a substantial
water source. No suitable nesting
habitat for peregrine falcons exists on
or near the LBA tract, and no unique
source of prey is available to attract
them to the area . Peregrine falcons
have been observed in the vicinity of
Antelope Mine (and , thus, the LBA
tract) twice during the 16 years from
1982 through 1997.
The mountain plover is a candidate
species summering in the high , dry
short-grass plains east of the Rocky
Mountains.
In some areas this
species seems to preferentially occupy
prairie dog colonies. Most observations on TBNG lands have been
associated with prairie dog colonies.
However, a study of mountain plovers
on and near Antelope Mine (Parrish
1988) showed birds occupying areas
both on and off colonies. Parrish
noted that mountain plover nests

were found in areas of short «4")
vegetation on slopes ofless than three
percent; and concluded that any
short-grass, very short shrub , or
cushion plant communities could be
considered potential nesting habitat.
Under those criteria, much ofthe LBA
tract is too steep to be considered
ideal mountain plover habitat.
Mountain plover use areas in the
vicinit) of Antelope Mine were
identified during a 2-year contract
study by the USFWS Cooperative
Wildlife/Fisheries Research Unit in
Laramie , Wyoming (Parrish 1988) .
Small portions (totaling less than ten
acres) of two identified use areas
overlap the LBA tract (Figure 3-8).
Subsequent to the USFWS study, use
areas on and near Antelope Mine
have been surveyed annually during
wildlife monitOring. This includes the
two use areas , #11 and #12, that
overlap the LBA tract . Plovers were
last observed on those use areas in
1989 and 1984, respectively .
However, they have been regularly
observed in the vicinity of Antelope
Mine and have nested within two
miles of the LBA tract .
ACC has developed a habitat recovery
and replacement plan to mitigate
impacts of mining on mountain
plovers.
That plan, which is
incorporated into ACC's WDEQ/LQD
mining permit application , has been
approved by the USFWS. Detailed
surveys were conducted on and near
the Horse Creek LBA Tract by ACC in
1998 in anticipation of preparing a
mine permit application .
No
mountain plovers were observed on
the Horse Creek LBA Tract during
these 1998 surveys (ACC 1999b) .
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The swift fox , also a candidate
species , is found east of the Rocky
Mountains from the northern Great
Plains south to Texas. In Wyoming,
this species inhabits the eastern
Great Plains grasslands, occasionally
utilizing agricultural lands and
irrigated meadows . Prey includes
small mammals , insects , and birds.
No recent sightings of swift fox have
been reported on or near the LBA
tract ; however, much of the PRB,
includ ing the LBA tract, is potential
swift fox habitat. In 1995 and 1996,
the USFS conducted limited surveys
for swift fox on the TBNG using track
plate routes . Track plates are glass
plates placed on the ground that
record an image of an animal's
footprint . One survey route was
located roughly ten miles north of the
LBA tract . No evidence of swift fox
presence was detected during USFS
surveys.
3 . 10.8 .2 Migratory Birds of High
Federal Interest
The USFWS has expressed concern
for 17 avian species or subspecies
that may occur in the PRB coal
region . These species have been
designated MBHFI. Table 3 -8 lists
those species and their expected
occurrence on or near the LBA tract .
Since 1982 , 13 of the 17 MBHFI
species have been recorded at least
once on or within one-half mile of the
Antelope Mine.
The most common MBHFI recorded in
the analysis area are raptors and
mountain plovers. As noted above,
ferruginous hawks , golden eagles,
and burrowing owls are known to
nest on or within two miles of the LBA
tract .
Bald eagles are regularly
3-40

observed in the vicinity of the LBA
tract in winter, but no bald eagle
roosts or nests occur nearby. Other
raptor MBHFI species documented in
the analysis area include the prairie
falcon (Falco mexicanus), merlin
(Falco columbarius) , and peregrine
falcon
(Falco
peregrinus) .
Observations of these species are
uncommon to rare .
Observed
individuals were likely migrating
through the area, as no suitable
nesting habitat exists for these
species on the LBA tract .
As
discussed above , mountain plovers
were last observed within the
proposed lease area in 1989.
None of the other MBHFI are expected
to occur or breed on the LBA tract,
due to lack of appropriate habitat .
3.11 Ownership aDd Use of LaDd

The surface on the Horse Creek LBA
Tract and the Alternative 2
configuration is owned by ACC ,
PRCC , Jerry and Barbara Dilts, and
Ms. Frances Putnam (see Figure 3-9) .
The primary areas of current
disturbance within the Horse Creek
LBA Tract include roads and the BN
& UP railroad . Paved County Road
37 in Converse County, and Antelope
Road in Campbell County, runs
north-south to t he east of the LBA
tract; the BN & UP rail line runs
north-south through the eastern
portion ofthe LBA tract as applied for
and curves to the west through a
portion of the area added under
Alternative 2 .
No producing oil wells are present
within the Horse Creek LBA tract.
There is one plugged and abandoned
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MBHFI Status in Northeastern Wyoming and Their Expected
Occurrence on the Horse Creek Lease Area.

Specie.

Seaaonal
Statu./Breedln&
Record. in the Horae
Creek Leaae Vicinity'

Record or
Si&htinc
Ezpected
Occunel1ce
011 LBA Tnct

LBA
Tract'

White pelican

Summer / Nonbreeder

Rare/migrant

Yes

Double-crested
cormorant

Summer / Nonbreeder

Uncommon/migrant

Yes

Canvasback

Summer/ Nonbreeder

Uncommon

Yes

Ferruginous hawk

Summer/Breeder

Common

Yes

Golden eagle

Residen t / Breeder

Common

Yes
Yes

Bald eagle

Resident/ Breeder

Common in winter

Summer / Nonbreeder

Rare

No

Resident/Breeder

Common

Yes

American peregrine
falcon

Migrant/Nonbreeder

Rare

Yes

Richardson's merlin

Resident/Breeder

Uncommon

Yes

Never Recorded

Very Rare

No

Migrant/Nonbreeder

Rare

No

Summer/Breeder

Common

Yes

Summer /Nonbreeder

Rare

Yes

Summer/Breeder

Uncommon

Yes

Summer / Nonbreeder

Rare

Yes

Osprey
Prairie falcon

Whooping crane
Sandhill crane
Mountain plover
Long-billed curlew
Burrowing owl
Le~s ' woodpecker

"

JI"IU

"

"

LEGEND

as....,..., ..

Horse Cleek L.BA Tract

Dickcissel
1

Summer ~ Nonbreeder

Rare

No

Boundaty

Records from Antelope Mine annual wildlife monitoring reports. Includes Antelope
Mine permit area plus a one-half mile perimeter.

3

Primarily a winter visitor. Resident/Breeder designation based on rare and isolated
breeding attempts.
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deep oil and gas test well present on
the LBA tract under the Proposed
Action, another plugged and
abandoned oil and gas test well is
located on the LBA tract under
Alternative 2, and there is one CBM
well location posted on a private oil
and gas lease on the LBA tract under
the Proposed Action and Alternative 2
(Figure 3-10). A producing well is
located northwest of the tract. The oil
and gas rights within the Horse Creek
LBA tract are federally and privately
owned (Figure 3 -10) . The federally
owned oil and gas rights included in
the tract are leased , and a list of the
lessees of record for those federal oil
and gas leases is included as Table 39. The Supreme Court has ruled that
the CBM rights belong to the owner of
the oil and gas rights (98-830), so the
federal oil and gas lessees have the
mineral rights to develop the CBM in
the coal on the tract as well as the
mineral rights to develop conventional
oil and gas resources on the tract. An
oil and gas pipeline crosses the tract
(see Section 3 . 17 for further
discussion of the transportation
facilities) .
Coal mining is a dominant land use
in the area surrounding the LBA
tracts . The existing Antelope Mine is
within a group of five operating
surface coal mines located in
southern Campbell and northern
Converse counties (see Figure 3-1) .
Coal production at these five mines
increased by 97 percent between
1990 and 1997 (from about 70
million tons in 1990 to over 138
million tons in 1997) . Since 1992,
seven maintenance coal leases have
been issued within this group and
applications have been submitted for
four more maintenance tracts in this

same group, including the LBA being
evaluated in this EIS (see Tables 1- 1
and 1-2) . BLM also received an
application for a coal lease for a
potential new mine start (New Keeline
tract, see Table 1-2) located north of
the Jacobs Ranch Mine (see Figure I I) . This application was reviewed by
the PRRCT at their April 23, 199 7
public meeting.
The PRRCT
recommended that the BLM defer
action on this application at this time .
The application was subsequently
rejected without prejudice by the BLM
Wyoming State Director in a June 13,
1997 decision . The applicant for the
New Keeline Tract , Evergreen
Enterprises, submitted a new
application (State Section LBA) for the
same area they previously applied for
as the New Keeline Tract (see Table 12 and Figure 1-1) .
Neither Campbell or Converse
counties have applicable county-wide
land use plans , and the LBA tract has
no designated zoning classification.
The City of Gillette! Campbell County
Comprehensive Planning Program
(City of Gillette 1978) provides general
land use goals and policies for state
and federal coal leases in the county.
The Converse County Land Use Plan
(Converse County 1978) does not
specifically address coal leasing.
Big game hunting is the principal
recreational use in the analysis area.
Land ownership within the PRB is
largely private (approximately 80
percent), with some private
landowners permitting sportsmen to
cross and/or hunt on their land .
Others charge an access fee, and
some do not allow any acce, s . There
has been a trend over the past two
decades towards a substantial
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Table 3-9.

Horse Creek LBA Tract Oil and Gas Ownership

For the following locations. both the oil a nd gas rights (including coal bed methane) and coal
rights are owned by the federal government

LocatiOD

Lease Rumber

Leaaeea of Record

T. 41 .... R . 71 W.
Section IS
Lots 9. 10. 16

WYWI30033

Section 26
Lot. 2. 7

WYWI30034

Abo Petroleum Corp.
Barrett Resources
Corp.
Lance Oil &. Gas Co.
Lillie M. Yates Estate

Myco Industries, Inc.
Sharbro Oil Ltd . Co.
Yates Drilling Co.
Yates Petroleum Corp.

Abo Petroleum Corp.
Barrett Resources

Myco Industries. Inc.
Sharbro Oil Ltd. Co.
Yates Drilling Co.
Vates Petroleum Corp.

Corp.

Lance Oil &. Gas Co.
Lill ie M . Yates Estate

Section IS
Lots 6. 7. 8

WYW 133561

Section 25
Lot. II . 1215/2)
Section 26
Lot. 1. 5.8. 12. 13
Section 27
Lot. 1. 2.3.5.12.13.
14 ,16

WYW 136942

Section 14
Lots 11 . 12. 13 . 14

WYW138118

Redstone Resources-Qperating Rights
Steve Simunek-Lessee

WYW 138119

Swift Energy Co.

Section 14
Lot. 10. IS

WYW140769

Barrett Resources Corp.
Lance Oil & Gas Co., Inc.

Section 23
~

WYW 141205

Barrett Resources Corp.

Section 22
Lot. 1.3 .9
Section 23
Lot. 2. 10. II. IS. 16

WYW141206

Barrett Resources Corp.

Section 34
Lot. 1.7. 8.9. 10. 16
Section 35
Lot. 8. 9. 10

WYW 149203

Prima Oil &. Gas Co.

Barrett Resources Corp.-- Operating Rights
James D. M cLean -Lessee

Gregor Klurfeld

Lots 5. 6

Section 23
Lots 3 . 4. 12. 13. 14

Specific details regarding big game
herd management objectives in the
project area are contained in the
Casper and Sheridan Region Annual
Big Game Herd Unit Reports (WGFD
1998).

Note: For the rest of the LBA Tract. the oil and gas rights (including coal bed methane) are
privately owned. and the coal rights are federally owned.
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reduction in lanas open and
r"asonably available for hunting.
Access fees continue to rise and many
resident hunters feel these access
fees are unreasonable . This trend
has created management problems
for the WGFD in their attempt to
distribute and control harvest at
optimal levels. as well as to
sportsmen who desire access to
these animals (WGFD 1996). Due to
safety concerns . public lands
contained within an active mining
area are often closed to the public.
further limiting recreational use . In
the PRB, the publicly owned TBNG .
BLM lands . and state school sections
(normally Sections 16 and 36) are
generally open to hunting if legal
access is available.
All of the lands within the LBA tract
are currently privately owned and
recreational use is allowed only with
landowner permission . Sport hunting
in varying degrees is conducted on
the LBA tract. Pronghorn. mule deer,
and white-tailed deer occur on and
adjacent to the LBA tract.
Sage
grouse . mourning dove . waterfm"l ,
cottontail rabbit , and coyote may also
be harvested in the vicinity. and some
trapping of red fox may occur.

Section 23

Section 22
Lots 6 . 10. 12 . 13

3.0 Affected Environment
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The LBA tract is within pronghorn
Hunt Area 27, part of the Lance
Creek Herd Unit which also includes
Hunt Areas 6 . 8 . 9. and 29. The
severe winter of 1992-93 and summer
drought of 1994 resulted in an
3-46

estimated 39 percent mortality in this
herd . and WGFD thus reduced the
number of licenses in 1993 from
3.000 to 2.000. They issued 2 .800
licenses annually in 1995 and 1996
and issued 3.200 licenses in 1997 .
WGFD anticipates the pronghorn
population will continue to grow to
the post-hunt population objective of
25.000 to 30.000 (assuming normal
reproduction and good weather
conditions) .
In 1998. hunters
harvested about 2.425 animals with a
97 percent success rate and spent
about 3 .0 hunting days per animal
harvested , generating 7,674
recreation days during the 1998
season. In 1998.2.900 licenses were
issued .
The Horse Creek LBA Tract is
classified as yearlong habitat for
pronghorn. The Lance Creek Herd
Unit does not contain any deSignated
crucial habitat. Pronghorn are widely
scattered throughout the herd unit.
The Horse Creek LBA Tract is in mule
deer Hunt Areas 10 and 167. Hunt
Area lOis in the Thunder Basin Herd
Unit and Hunt area 167 is in the
Lance Creek Herd Unit. The WGFD
estimated the 1998 post-season mule
deer population in the Thunder Basin
Herd at approximately 15.000.
somewhat over the objective of
13.000. The estimated population in
the Lance Creek Herd was roughly at
the objective of 18.000. The WGFD
has managed this herd for an annual
harvest of approximately 1.800 deer.
The hunting season is designed to
allow the population to grow;
however. much of the preferred
habitat in this herd unit occurs in
drainage bottoms on private land .
where grazing-related conflicts can
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occur with landowners.
The
population objective may be increased
in the future if landowner and public
sentiment allow. In 1998, 1,421 mule
deer were harvested by 2,630 hunters
resulting in a 54.0 percent success
rate . About 6.4 hunter days per
animal were spent, for a total of 9 ,154
recreation days . In 1998, 1,663 mule
deer were harvested from the Lance
Creek Herd by 2,586 hunters
resulting in a 64 percent success
rate . Hunters averaged 4 .9 days per
animal harvested for a total of 8,126
recreation days. Most of the Horse
Creek LBA Tract is classified as
yearlong deer range; the extreme
southeast corner of the LBA tract is
considered winter /yearlong deer
range .
The Rochelle Hills Elk Herd is located
about six miles to the northeast of the
LBA tract. Although Elk Hunt Area
113 extends into the tract, very
limited use of these lands by elk
occurs; elk favor the ponderosa
pine/juniper woodlands, savanna,
and steeper terrain habitat in the
Rochelle Hills, east of the LBA tract.
This small herd (about 200 elk) is
hunted every two to three years .
Owing to their habituation to
humans, these elk provide a
significant amount of nonconsumptive recreational use .
Landowners appear tolerant of the
elk , and the WGFD will likely increase
the population objective in the future.
These elk are dispersing from the
designated herd unit boundary,
possibly due to density-dependent
population factors related to limited
habitat.

tract, but they are not common.
White-tailed deer are managed as
part of the Thunder Basin Herd Unit,
an area which extends from the
Montana border through Gillette,
Moorcroft, Newcastle, and south to
Lusk and Douglas. White-tailed deer
are not managed separately in this
herd unit . but generally are included
in the management of the
corresponding mule deer herd units .
White-tailed deer use is concentrated
in riparian areas , which are
predominantly privately owned .
Doe/fawn licenses are therefore
allocated to reduce grazing conflicts
on private land in specific areas .
Public fishing opportunities are
extremely limited in the PRB. Only
one fishery exists in the general
analysis area: Little Thunder Creek
supports channel catfish and a
variety of nongame fish. No fisheries
exist on the LBA tract .
3.12 Cultural Re.ource.

Cultural resources, which are
protected under the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, are the
nonrenewable remains of past human
activity. 'T'he PRB appears to have
been inh a bited by aboriginal hunting
and gathering people for more than
11,000 years.
Throughout the
prehistoric past, the area was used by
highly mobile hunters and gatherers
who exploited a wide variety of
resources .
The general chronology for aboriginal
occupation (dated as years before
present IB.P.)) is:

White-tailed deer have been seen
occasionally in the vicinity of the LBA

the Paleoindian period (11,0007 ,500 years B.P.),
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the Archaic period (7,500-1,800
years B.P.),
the Prehistoric period (1 ,800400 years B.P.),
the Protohistoric period (400200 years B.P.), and
the Histo~ ic period (200-120
years B.P.).
The Paleoindian period includes a
series of cultural complexes identified
by distinctive large projectile points
(spear points) often associated with
the remains of large , now-extinct
mammals (mammoth , bison, camel,
etc.).
The Archaic period is
characterized by a range of smaller
side-notched, stemmed, or cornernotched projectile points and by more
generalized subsistence pursuits
including the gathering of plant
resources . This lifeway continued to
the late Prehistoric period, which is
marked by a technological change
from dart projectiles to the bow and
arrow and by the appearance of
ceramics. During the Archaic and
late Prehistoric periods , the PRB was
occupied by small bands of hunters
and gatherers whose movements were
determined to a large degree by
seas onal and environmental changes
" hich influenced the occurrence of
subsistence resources (BLM 1979) .
Protohistoric and early Historic sites
are found in the PRB , including rare
historic trade goods , sites and routes
associated with early trappers and
military expeditions, and p.arly
ranching attempts which date to the
1880's . A few small coal mining sites
also exist.
Historic sites within the analysis area
have been recorded as debris scatters
representing sheepherder camps and
3-48

related activities. No historic trails
are known or have been recorded on
the LBA tracts; however, the Bozeman
Trail crosses the southwestern
portion of the PRB.
A Class III cultural resources survey
is a professionally conducted,
intensive inventory of a target area,
designed to locate all cultural
properties which have surface and
exposed profile indications. Cultural
properties are recorded and sufficient
information collected on them to
allow evaluation for possible inclusion
in the NRHP. That determination is
made by the managing federal agency
in consultation with SHPO.
Once a Class III survey is completed,
site-specific testing or limited
excavation is utilized , if necessary, to
gather additional data which will: 1)
determine the final evaluation status
of a site and/ or 2) form the basis of
additional work that will be
conducted during implementation of
a treatment plan if the s ite is eligible
for the NRHP. A treatment plan is
then developed for those sites that are
eligible for the NRHP and are within
the area of poten tial effect.
Treatment plans are implemented
prior to mining and can include such
mitigative measures as avoidance (if
possible) , large scale excavation,
complete recording, Historic American
Building Survey/Historic American
Engineering Record documentation,
archival research , and other
acceptable scientific practices.
Numerous Class III cultural resource
inventories have been conducted by
ACC for lease expansion areas
adjacent to the Antelope Mine . These
inventories were conducted in 1981 ,
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1996, 1997 and 1998.
The
inventories cover the entire LBA area
and a buffer zone that would include
all disturbance assuming the area is
mined as a maintenance tract for the
existing adjacent mine .
Thirty-six sites and at !Cdst ten
isolated finds have been identified by
surveys conducted in the Horse Creek
LBA Tract and buffer zone in both
Campbell and Converse Counties.
Seventeen of these sites are in
Converse County, while nineteen sites
are in Campbell County. Additional
sites are present immediately outside
the LBA tract. All portions of the
Proposed Action area and all but forty
a cres of the Alternative 2 option have
been subject to Class III inventory
and SHPO consultation on site
evaluations.
In Converse County, the following
sites were recommended eligible:
48C0441 ; 494 ; 495; and 516. Sites
48C0485; 487 ; and 496 were
originally classified a s
of
undetermined eligibility. These seven
sites were subjected to additional
data recovery actions (testing, data
recovery, etc.) in 1982 , resulting in
determinations of 'no adverse effect'
(SHPO correspondence 10 August
1988, Deputy SHPO Thomas E.
Ma rceau to OSM Roger Peterson). All
remaining sites
have been
recommended not eligible: 48C0458;
459; 460; 461 ; 463; 466; 489; 490;
2221 and 2222 .
In Campbell County, the following
sites have been recommended eligible:
48CA3030 and 3067 . No sites are of
undete rmined eligibility , and
seventeen s ites have been determined
not eligible: 48CA660; 1669; 2959;

3029; 3031 ; 3032; 3033; 3034; 3065;
3066; 3068; 3069; 3094; 3095;3096;
3098; and 3099. Sites immediately
outside the LBA boundary include
48CA884; 885; 1547; 2892;3100and
3101 ; of these, 48CA2892 is
recommended for protective
stipulations or mitigation.
Table 3 - 10 summarizes the
distribution of cultural sites by type .
Sites 48CA3095 and 3096 contain
both prehistoric and l:istoric cultural
elements.
Data recovery plans are required for
those sites recommended eligible to
the National Register following testing
and consultation with the SHPO .
Until full consultation has occurred,
identifying the sites for mitigation or
release, sites recommended eligible or
of undetermined eligibility must be
protected.
3.13 Native AmericaD CODauitatioD

Native American heritage sites can be
classified as prehistoric or historic .
Some may be presently in use as
offering sites, fastinf' or vision quest
sites and selected rock art sites.
Other sites of cultural interest and
importance may include rock art
sites, tepee rings, and various rock
features, fortifications or battle sites,
burials, as well as locations which are
sacred or part of the oral history and
heritage that have no man-made
features .
No Native American
heritage sites have been identified to
date .
There are presently no documented
Native American sacred sites in the
general analysis area. However, the
position of the area between
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Table 3-10. Sites and Isolated Finds in the Class III Cultural Resource
Inventory of the Horse Creek LBA Tract and Buffer Zone.
Prehistoric sites:
Campsites:

48CA660; 884; 2892 ; 3030; 3066; 3067 ; 3068;
3069; 3098; 48C0441 ; 459; 466; 487; 516; 2222 ;

Lithic Sites:

48CA885; 1669; 2959; 3029; 3031;3032 ; 3033;
3034; 3065; 3094; 3095;3096; 3100
48C0460; 461; 463; 485; 489; 490;494; 495; 496;
2221

Quarries:

48C0458

Cairns:

48CA1547; 3064

Isolated Finds:

9 lithic items

Historic sites:
Sheepherder's camp:

48CA3099

Tras h scatter:

48CA3096; 3101

Cairn:

48CA3095

Isolated Finds:

1 bottle

Multicomponent Sites:

48CA3095; 3096

mountains considered sacred by
various Native American cultures (the
Big Hom Mountains to the west , the
Black Hills to the east, and Devils
Tower to the north) creates the
possibility of existing locations which
may have special religious or heritage
significance to Native American
groups .
Native American tribes were
consulted at a general level in 19951996 as part of an effort to update
the BLM Buffalo RMP. As part of the
Horse Creek leasing process , the
Crow, Northern Cheyenne , Eastern
Shoshone , Northern Arapaho, and
Oglala Sioux tribal governments and
representatives were sent scoping
3-50

notices and copies of the draft EIS .
In a separate certified mailing, these
tribal
governments
and
representatives were provided with
maps showing the location of the
Horse Creek LBA tract and more
specific information about the known
sites on this tract. Their help was
requested in identifying potentially
significant religious or cultural sites
on the LBA tract to support a leasing
decision on the tract.
3.14 PaleoDtololPcal Reaourcea

The formations exposed on the
s u rface of the PRB are the
sedimentary Eocene Wasatch and
Paleocene Fort Union formations ,
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which are both known to contain
fossil remains. Some paleontological
surveys have been conducted In the
PRB. Vertebrate fossils that have
been described from the Wasatch
Fonnatlon In the PRB Include fish.
turtle. champosaur. crocodile.
alligator. and mammal specimens.
The Fort Union also contains fossils
of plants. reptiles. fish. amphibians.
and mammals.
No stgnlftcant
paleontological localities have been
recorded on federal lands near the
LBA tract.

continuous band on the east side of
HIghway 59 from Gillette south about
50 mi. Other man-made intrusions
Include ranching activities (fences.
homesteads. livestock). oil and gas
development (pumpjacks. pipeline
ROW·s). transportation facilities
(roads and railroads) and electric
power transmission lines.
The
natural scenic quality In the
Immediate lease area Is fairly low
because of the Industrial nature of
the adjacent existing mining
operations.

Four paleontological surveys have
been conducted In the vicinity of the
Horse C,'eek LBA Tract. and no
vertebrate fossils have been Identlfied
In the Wasatch Fonnatlon.
The
surveys concluded that no
sclentlfically slgntftcant fossils had
been found In the Fort Union
Formation and that It was unlikely
that this situation would be different
In the Horse Creek LBA Tract based
on known conditions of deposition
and fossil preservation. As a result.
BLM has concluded that no further
literature. records or field surveys
need to be completed prior to surface
disturbance because the likelihood of
impacting slgntftcant fossils Is small
(BLM I 998a).

The Antelope Mine facilities and some
mining activity are currently visible
from County Road 37. ThIs would
also be true for tht! LBA tract.

3.0 Affected Environment

Class IV - Activity attracts attention
and is a dominant feature of the
landscape in terms of scale.
Class V - This classification is
applied to areas where the natural
character of the landscape has
been disturbed up to a point where
rehabilitation is needed to bring it
up to the level of one of the other
four classifications .
The lands in the Horse Creek LBA
area are generally classified as VRM
Class IV. The existing mining activity
is visible from most sites on the LBA
tract.

Burlington Northern-Santa Fe and
Union Pacific Railroads; pipelines;
and local roads and accesses (Figure
3-12).
Since the Horse Creek LBA Tract as
applied for would be an extension of
the existing Antelope Mine
operations . the transportation
facilities and infrastructure would be
the same as those identified in the
WDEQ/L~D Mine Permit 525 for
Term T6 approved on October 29.
1998, the BLM Resource Recovery
and Protection Plan approved on
October 28 , 1997, and the BLM
logical mining unit approved on
January I , 1987.

3.16 Noi.e
3.18 Socioeconomic.

For management purposes. BLM
evaluated the visual resources on
lands under Its Jurisdiction In the
Buffalo and Platte River Resource
Area RMPs. The inventoried lands
were classified Into VRM classes.
These classifications range from I to V
as follows:
Class I - Natural ecologic changes
and very limited management
aCtivity Is allowed. Any contrast
(activity) within this class must not
attract attention.

3.15 Viaual Ruoureea

Class 11 - Changes In any of the
basic elements (form. line. color.
texture) caused by an activity
should not be evident In the
landscape.

Visual sensitivity levels are
detp.rmlned by people's concern for
what they see and the frequency of
travel through an area. Landscapes
within the general analysis area
Include rolling sagebrush and
short-grass prairie. which are
common throughout the PRB.
ExIsting surface mines form a nearly

Class III - Contrasts to the basic
elements caused by an activity are
evident but should remain
subordinate to the existing
landscape.
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Existing noise sources in the area
include adjacent coal mining
a ctivities. traffic on State Highway 59.
rail traffic. and wind . Studies of
background nois e levels at adjacent
mines indicate that ambient sound
leve ls gene rally are low. owing to the
is olated nature of the area. Current
n oise levels in the Horse Creek LBA
Tract are estimated to be 40-60 dBA.
with the noise level increasing with
increasing proximity to active mining
at the Antelope Mine .
Mining
activities are characterized by noise
levels of 85-95 dBA at 50 ft from
actual mining operations and
activities (BLM 1992b) . Figure 3- 1 1
presents noise levels associated with
some commonly heard sounds.
3.17 Tran.portation Facllitie.
Transportation resource s in the
vicinity of the Horse Creek LBA Tract
include County Road 37 and Antelope
Road; State Highway 59 ; the GilletteDouglas rail spur used jointly by the
3 -52

The social and economic study area
for the proposed project involves
primarily Converse County and the
city of Douglas; however it also
includes Campbell County and the
cities of Gillette and Wright. The
resid ency breakdown of Antelope
Mine employees is: Douglas (46
percent). Gillette (31 percent). Wright
(7 percent) and other Wyoming
communities (16 percent) (ACC 1998).
The communities of Douglas and
Gillette would most likely attract the
majority of any new residents due to
their current population levels and
the availability of services and
shopping amenities.
A comprehensive socioeconomic
p rofile of the BLM Buffalo Resource
Area (which includes all of Campbell
County) was prepared for the BLM
under contract with the Department
of Agricultural Economics , College of
Agriculture , through the University of
Wyoming's Cooperative Extension
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Service (University of Wyoming 1994) .
The portion of the following
discussion that deals with Campbell
County is derived from this report.
Converse County socioeconomic data
and additional Campbell County data
were obtained from the Wyoming
Department of Commerce, Wyoming
Division of Economic Analysis ,
Wyoming Department of Employment,
Wyoming Economic Development
Office, and personal communications
with local community development
staff.
3 . 18 .1 Population
Converse County's population in
1990 was listed as 11 , 128, with 5,076
of the county's residents residing in
Douglas. According to 1990 census
data, Campbell County had a
population of 29 ,370, with Gillette
accounting for 17,635 of the county's
residents and Wright with 1,200. The
1995 populations of Campbell and
Converse Counties were 31 ,668 and
11 ,965 , respectively, indicating
increases from 1990 to 1995 of 7.8
percent (Campbell) and 7.5 percent
(Converse) (U .S . Bureau of Census
1996) . The 1998 populations of
Gillette and Campbell County were
es timated a t 2 1,817 and 32 ,450 ,
respective ly (Campbell County
Economic Development Corporation
2000) .
The V. S . Department of
Commerce Regional Economic
Information System has estimated the
1997 population for Converse County
a t 12,332.
3 .18.2 Local Economy
Coal production , as reported by the
Wyoming State Inspector of Mines ,
showed the State's coal producers set

a new yearly production record of
336.5 million tons in 1999 . This was
an increase of 6 .5 percent over the
315.0 million tons produced in 1998 .
Campbell County coal production (13
active mines) increased by 7.4
percent (274 . 1 million tons to 294.3
million tons) from 1998 to 1999 ,
while production in Converse County
(2 mines , including Antelope)
increased by 9 .7 percent (23.4 million
tons to 25.6 million tons) .
The
combined 1999 production from the
surface coal mines in these two
counties was 95. 1 percent of the total
production in the State (Wyoming
State Inspector of Mines 2000) .
In 1997, 24 percent of the total
employment and 28 percent of the
total personal income in Campbell
County were directly attributable to
mining. In Converse County for that
year, 11 percent of the employment
and 16 percent of the total personal
income were directly attributed to
mining (Wyoming Department of
Employment, 1999) .
Approximate tax revenues from coal
production in Campbell and Converse
counties are presented in Table 3- 11.
Sales and use taxes are distributed to
cities and towns within each county
and to the county's general fund .
Severance taxes are collected by the
state for the removal or extraction of
resources such as oil, natural gas,
coal , and trona.
The State of
Wyoming retains approximately 83
percent of the severance tax, and the
remainder is returned to the cities,
towns, and counties. Ad valorem
taxes, which include property taxes,
are collected by the county and
disbursed to schools , cities, towns ,
the state foundation , and various
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Table 3-11. Estimated 1999 Fiscal Revenues from 1998 Coal Production in
Campbell County and Converse County

Co="

Co_

Cam p~U

$ 12.9 million

$69 .0 million

Ad ValoRID TaCou.ctloao'
$ 53 .0 million

$1 62 . 1 million

$297 .0 million

County
Converse
County

$

1. 4 million

$ 5.0 million

$ 3 .2 million

$ 13.8 million

523 .4 million

Teu

1

~

SalHaaclU..

CoUectiou l

SenraaceTaa

Co11eetiou1

Total

Es tima ted tax receipts are based on most recent publis hed rrcords of Wyoming Department of Revenue .

Royalties are based on 12 'h percent ofsales price on 1998 production, with sales price being the average ror
northeastern Wyoming (Wyoming (}eo-Notes No . 61 March 19991.

other subdivisions within the county.
Mineral royalties are collected on the
amount of production and the value
of that production.
The current
royalty rate for federal coal leases is
12.5 percent, with half of this revenue
returned to the state. Additional
sources of revenue include lease
bonus bids (also split with the state)
and annual rentals that are paid to
the fede ral gove rnment . The total
fiscal benefit to the State of Wyoming
from coal mining in the PRB has
recently been estimated a t $1.10/ton
of coal mined (University of Wyoming
1994) .
Nationally, the minerals industry is
1.3 percent of the GNP. In Wyoming,
the minerals industry (including oil
and gas) is 31 percent of the GSP,
which makes it the la rgest sector of
the Wyoming economy. Coal mining
alone accounts for 9 percent of the
Wyomin g GSP (Wyoming Dept. of
Administration and Information
March 1999) .
3 .18.3 Emplovrnent
Coal m ining has changed a great deal
si nce th e
1970 ' s, and new
technologies have been a major
contributor to th ese c hanges . The
local coal mining labor force grew
during the 19 70's , but declined
3-56

during the 1980's .
Since 1973 ,
overall production has risen while
employee numbers have decreased .
This employment decline followed
large industry capital investments in
facilities and production equipment,
the majority of which was aimed at
increasing productivity.
Direct
employment in the two counties' coal
mining industry has remained
relatively constant over the last few
years at approximately 3,100
full-time employees.
As of December 1999, the total labor
force in Campbell County stood at
19 ,800 with an unemployment rate of
3 .9 percent (compared to 4.2 percent
in December 1998 (Wyoming
Department of Employment, Research
and Planning 2000) . About 2 ,808
people were directly employed in coal
mining, representing about 15
percent of the employed labor force
(Campbell County 1998) .
Total employment in Campbell
County peaked in 1985 at 21,668, the
same year that mining employment
(which in this case includes oil and
gas workers) peaked at 6,312 . Total
employment has been growing s ince a
Mining
low of 18, 103 in 1988.
employment reached a recent low in
1992 .
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As of December 1999, the total
Converse County labor force was
':.541. with an unemployment rate of
5 .9 percent, compared to 5 . 1 percent
a year earlier. About 356 people, or
five percent of the labor force, were
directly employed by area coal mines
(WCIC 1998). Total employment in
Converse County declined frou1 7,643
in 1981 to a low of 5,988 in 1990,
and has been increasing since that
time.
Mining employment in
Converse County declined from 2 , 129
in 1981 to a low in 1991 of 723, and
has been slowly increasing since that
time.

In Converse County, residential
building permits varied between zero
and two per year from 1987 to 1992 ,
rose to 27 in 1997 and fell to 12 in
1998. In March of 2000, Douglas
contained ap"roximately 2, 400
housing units.
Douglas is also
experiencing a shortage of housing
due to methane development with a
;-<lcancy rate approaching zero
(Deirdre Hollaway, Horizon Realty,
personal communication , March 7,
2000).

3 . 18.4 Housing

Gillette maintained a steady
population growth from 1987, when it
totaled 17,054, until 1996, when it
was estimated at 21,585 . According
to 1997 article in the Gillette News
Record, however, population dropped
slightly in 1997, to about 21,410.
Owing to the substantial revenues
generated by coal production, local
government facilities and services
have kept pace with growth and are
adequate for the current population .
The opening of the new South
Campus of Campbell County High
School has helped to alleviate
overcrowding at the "North Campus.'
South Campus opened on February
1, 1999 with approximately 300
students and 22 teachers. Beginning
with the 1999-2000 school year the
numbers have increased to
approximately 600 students and 33
teachers.

In 1996, Gillette contained 7,775
housing units , and Wright contained
497 housing units, according to the
Campbell County Economic
Development Corporation (1997
Community Profile). According to the
1990 census, Campbell County
contained 11,538 housing units,
7,078 of which were in Gillette. In
early 2000, the average cost of a new
3-bedroom home in Gillette was
$130,000; the ,a verage cost of an
existing 3-bedroom home was
$89,000. In Wright, the average 2000
prices of new and existing 3-bedrootn
homes were $88,000 and $72,000,
respectively.
Residential building
permits in Campbell County rose
from 15 in 1987 to 82 in 1992 to 100
in 1998 (the last year that data are
available) . Due to population growth
associated with CBM development,
the housing vacancy rate in Gillette is
less than 1 percent (Judy Bayles,
Bayles
Realty,
personal
communication, March 7 , 2000).

3 . 18.5

Local Government Facilities
and Services

The 1996 population of Douglas
(5,479) is lower than its peak of7 ,800
in 1982, and local government
facilities and services are generally
auequate for the current population.
The town also has limited building
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space (platted lots) available for
future growth .
Some indoor
recreational facilities may also be
near or at capacity.
Wright was established in 1976 by
ARCO and is the nearest community
to the southern group of PRB mines .
Wright's population peaked in 1985
at approximately 1,800 and decreased
to 1,285 by 1994.
The 1996
population of Wright was 1,400. Over
the past few years, many of th· ; coal
mines have transitioned from working
lO-hour shifts to 12-hour shifts.
Many miners have thus relocated to
Wright to cut down on commuting
time, which is why the population has
recently increased to approximately
1,400. Several coal service companies are also cutting back on travel
allotments , which is further adding to
Wright's current population growth.
Wright's infrastructure is more than
adequate for the current and planned
population. and with the current
building going on , it can double in
population before services become
limiting.

interest in enhancing the economic
opportunities available in the area
and a desire to accommodate
reasonable levels of growth and
development.
Wyoming's economy reached the
bottom of an energy bust in 1987 and
started to recover (Wyoming
Department of Administration and
Information , February 1999) . That
recovery began to slow in 1996. The
forecast is for slow growth through
2008; Wyoming's population is
projected to increase at 0.5 percent
per year .
Non-agricultural
employment is projected to increase
by 22 percent by 2008, increasing 1.4
percent in 2000 and then slowing to
1.1 percent per year by 2006. Mining
employment is projected to decline by
8 .2 percent by 2008. In 1998 there
were 17,000 jobs in the mining
sector. This dropped to 15,600 in
1999, with 1,000 jobs lost in oil and
gas extraction, 300 in non-metallic
minerals and 100 in coal mining
(Wyoming
Department
of
Administration and Information ,
February 2000).

3 . 18.6 Social Conditions
3.18.7 Environmental Justice
Despite past boom and bust cycles in
the area's economy, a relatively stable
social setting now exists in these
communities . Most residents have
lived in the area for a number of
years , social ties are well established,
and residents take great pride in their
communities. Many of the people
place a high priority on maintaining
informal lifestyles and small town
traditions , and there are some
concerns that the area could be
adversely affected by more than a
modest growth in population. At the
same time. there is substantial
3-58

Environmental Justice issues are
concerned with actions that
unequally impact a given segment of
society either as a result of physical
location , perception, design , noise ,
etc. On February II , 1994, Executive
Order 12898, "Federal Action to
Address Environmental Justice in
Minority Populations and Low-Income
Populations' was published in the
Federal Register (59 FR 7629). The
Executive Order requires federal
agencies to identify and address
disproportionately high and adverse
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human health or environmental
effects oftheir programs, policies, and
activities on minority populations and
low-income populations (defined as
those living below the poverty level) .
The Executive Order makes it clear
that its provisions apply fully to
Native American populations and
Native American tribes, specifically to
effects on tribal lande, treaty rights ,
trust responsibilities, and the health
and environment of Native American
communities.
Communities within Campbell and
Converse counties , entities with
interests in the area, and individuals
with ties to the area all may have
concerns about the presence of a coal
mine within the general analysis area.
Communities potentially impacted by
the presence or absence of a coal
mine have been identified in this
section of the EIS . Environmental
Justice concerns are usually directly
associated with impacts on the
natural and physical environment,
but these impacts are likely to be
interrelated with social and economic
impacts as well . Native American
access to cultural and religious sites
may fall under the umbrella of
Environmental Justice concerns if the
sites are on tribal lands or access to a
specific location has been granted by
treaty right.

with regard to disproportionately
adverse impacts on minority and/or
low-income groups , including Native
Americans.
3.19 Hazardou. aDd BoUd Wa.te
Potential sources of hazardous or
solid waste on the Horse Creek LBA
Tract would include spilling, leaking,
or dumping of hazardous substances,
petroleum products, and/or solid
waste associated with mineral, coal,
oil and/or gas exploration and
development or agricultural or
livestock activities .
No such
hazardous or solid wastes are known
to be present on the LBA tract.
Wastes produced by current mining
activities at the Antelope Mine are
handled according to the procedures
described in Chapter 2.

Compliance with Executive Order
12898 concerning Environmental
Justice was accomplished through
opportunities for the public to receive
information on this ElS in
conjunction with the consultation
and coordination described in Section
1.5 of this document. This EIS and
contributing socioeconomic analysis
provide a consideration of impacts
Final EIS, Horse Creek Coal Leasa Application
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E N V I RON MEN TAL
CONSEQUENCES

This chapter discloses t!le potential
environmental consequences that
may result from implementing the
Proposed Action , Alternative I (the
No-Action Alternative),
and
Alternative 2 . The effect or impact a
consequence will have on the quality
of the human environment is also
discussed .
For instance, the
cons equence of an action may be to
greatly increase the number of roads
in an area. If the number of roads in
an area is increased, opportunities for
road-based recreation would be
increased but opportunities for
primitive recreational activities and
solitude would be decreased .
Evaluation of the impact would
depend on an individual's (or a
group's) preferred use of that area.
If the Horse Creek LBA I Tract is
leased to the applicant as a
maintenance tract under one of the
action alternatives , the permit area
for the adjacent mine would have to
be amended to include the new lease
area before it could be disturbed.
Table 4-1 shows the area to be mined
and disturbance area for the existing
Antelope Mine (which represents the
No-Action Alternative), and how the
mine area would change under the
Proposed Action and Alternative 2 . If
the tract is leased , the area that
would have to be added to the
existing permit area would be the LBA
tract plus an adjacent strip of land
that would be used for highwall

reduction after mining and such
mine-related
activities
as
construction of diversions , f1ood - and
sediment-control structures, roads ,
and stockpiles. Portions of the LBA
tract that are adjacent to the existing
leases will be disturbed under the
current mining plans in order to
recover the coal in the existing leases.
The environmental consequences of
implementing either the Proposed
Action or Alternative 2 are very
similar because the size of the area
that would be disturbed under each
alternative is similar.
Surface mining and reclamation have
been ongoing in the PRB for over two
decades . During this time , effective
mining and reclamation technologies
have been developed and continue to
be refined . Mining and reclamation
operations are regulated under
SMCRA and Wyoming statutes .
WDEQ technically reviews all mine
permit application packages to ensure
that the mining and reclamation
plans comply with all state permitting
requirements and that the proposed
coal mining operations comply with
the performance standards of the
DOl-approved Wyoming program.
BLM attaches special stipulations to
all coal leases (Appendix D), and there
are a number of federal and state
permit approvals that are required in
order to conduct surface mining
operations (Appendix A) . The
regulations are designed to ensure
that surface coal mining impacts are
mitigated. The impact assessment
that follows considers all measures
required by federal and state
regulatory authorities as part of the
Proposed Action and Alternatives.

Refer to page vii for a list of abb reviations
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acronyms
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Table 4 - 1.

Comparison of Existing and Proposed Antelope Mine Disturbance
Area and Mining Operations
110 Actioa

Alte.... ttn
(Bziatlq Permit

Ana,

Pro.-cl Actioa

Alte....ttn 2

2.837.9

3,215.0

8 ,846.8

9,223.9

47.2%

53.5%

8 ,362

8 ,753

62%

69%

429.7

462.4

167%

187%

Additional Lease Area
(Acres)
Total Lease Area (Acres)

6,008.9

Increase in Lease Area

Estimated Total
Disturbance Area (Acres) I

5. 172

Inc rease in Estimated
Disturbance Area
Estimated Recoverable
Coal Remaining as of
1/00' (Million Tons)

161.0

Increase in Estimated
Recoverable Coal as of

1/00 (percent)

Notes :

I

Total Disturbance Area - area to be mined + area disturbed (or mine facilities,
access roads, haul roads. railroad facilities, stockpiles, etc.
Estimated Recoverable Coal Resources - tons of mineable coaJ x recovery factor. For
the Horse Creek LBA Tract. mineable coal - 264 millions tons IProposed Action) or
300 million tons (Alternative 2) and ACC's estimated recovery factor - 93 percent,
based on historic operations.

Section 4.1 analyzes the direct and
indirect impacts associated with
leasing and mining the LBA tract
under the Proposed Action and
Alternative 2. Section 4 .2 presents
the
probable environmental
consequences of the No-Action
Alternative (Alternative I , not issuing
a lease for the tract). Section 4 .3
discusses regulatory compliance,
mitigation, and monitoring in terms of
what is required by federal and/or
state law (and is therefore part of the
Proposed Action and alternatives) and
any additional mitigation and
monitoring that may be required .
Section 4.4 summarizes the residual
4-2

effects of the Proposed Action and
Alternative 2 . Section 4.5 discusses
the cumulative impacts that would
occur if these lands were mined when
added to other past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions .
The cumulative impact analysis
includes a discussion of five projects
that were recently completed, are in
progress, or are proposed in the area
of the LBA tract and that would occur
independently of leasing the LBA
tracts .
These projects are : 1)
construction of the North Rochelle
Mine facilities and rail loop which has
been completed; 2) construction and
operation of the EN COAL Plant,
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which has been proposed within the
rail loop at North Rochelle; 3)
construction and operation of the Two
Elk power plant, which has been
proposed east of the Black Thunder
Mine; 4) the construction of the
proposed DM&E Railroad line, and 5)
the ongoing development of CBM
resources west of the area of active
coal mining. Section 4 .6 analyzes the
relationship between local short-term
uses of man's environment and the
maintenance and enhancement of
long-term productivity. Section 4 .7
presents the irreversible and
irretrievable commitments of
resources that would occur with
implementation of the Proposed
Action or Alternative 2.
4.1 Direct ADd Indirect Impact.

or Action Altemative.
Impacts can range from beneficial to
adverse, and they can be a primary
result of an action (direct) or a
secondary result (indirect). They can
be permanent, long-term (persisting
beyond the end of mine life and
reclamation) , or short-term (persisting
during mining and reclamation and
through the time the reclamation
bond is released). Impacts also vary
in terms of significance. The basis for
conclusions regarding significance are
the criteria set forth by the Council
on Environmental Quality (40 CFR
1508 .27) and the professional
judgement ofthe specialists doing the
analyses . Impact significance may
range from negligible to substantial;
impacts can be significant during
mining but be reduced to
insignificance following completion of
reclamation.

4 .1. I Topography and Physiography
Surface coal mining would
permanently alter the topography of
the LBA tract . Topsoil would be
removed from the land and stockpiled
or placed directly on recontoured
areas . Overburden would be blasted
and stockpiled or directly placed into
the already mined pit, and coal would
be removed . The existing topography
on the LBA tract would be
substantially changed during mining.
A highwall with a vertical height equal
to overburden plus coal thickness
would exist in the active pits. Horse
Creek would be diverted into
temporary channels or blocked to
prevent flooding of the pits . A direct ,
permanent impact would be
topographic moderation.
The
restored land surface would contain
gentler more uniform slopes , but the
basic drainage network would be
restored. Following reclamation, the
average surface elevation would be
approximately 36 ft lower due to
removal of the coal. (The removal of
the coal would be partially offset by
the swelling that occurs when the
overburden and interburden are
blasted and removed .) The land
surface would be restored to the
approximate original contour or to a
configuration
approved
by
WDEQ/LQD during the permit
revision process.
Direct adverse impacts resulting from
topographic moderation would
include a reduction in microhabitats
(e.g., cutbank slopes) for some wildlife
species and a reduction in habitat
diversity, particularly a reduction in
slope-dependent shrub communities
and associated habitat. A potential
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indirect impact may be a long-te rm
reduction in big game carryi ng
capacity. A direct beneficial impact of
the lower and flatter terrain would be
reduced water runoff, which would
allow increased infiltration and result
in a minor reduction in peak flows .
This may help counteract the
potential for increased erosion that
could occur as a result of higher
near-surface bulk density of the
reclaimed soils (see Section 4.1.3). It
may also increase vegetative
productivity, and potentially
accelerate recharge of groundwater.
The approximate original drainage
pattern would be restored , and stock
ponds and playas would be replaced
to provide livestock and wildlife
watering sources. These topographic
changes would not conflict with
regional land use , and the postmining
topography would adequately support
anticipated land use .
These impacts are occurring on the
existing Antelope Mine coal leases a s
coal is mined and mined-out areas
are reclaimed . Under the Proposed
Action or Alternative 2, the area that
would be permanently topographically
changed would increase as shown in
Table 4 - 1.
4. 1.2 Geology and Minerals
Within the Horse Creek LBA Tract,
mining would remove an average of
150 ft of overburden , 45 ft of
interburden , and 75 ft of coal on
about 2,041 acres under the
Proposed Action or 2,3 58 acres under
Alternative 2 . These acreage figures
represent the estimated area of actual
coal removal under the Proposed
Action and Alternative 2 . Table 4-2
4-4

compares the estimated coal,
overburden, and interburden
thicknesses for the existing Antelope
Mine coal leases with estimated coal
overburden and interburden
thickness for the Horse Creek LBA
Tract.
The replaced overburden and
interburden would be a relatively
homogeneous (compared to the
pre mining layered overburden and
interburden) and partly recompacted
mixture averaging about 234 ft in
thickness . Approximately 246 million
additional tons of coal would be
mined under the Proposed Action ,
compared to 279 million tons under
Alternative 2 .
The geology from the base of the coal
to the land surface would be subject
to permanent change on the LBA
tract under either action alternative .
The subsurface characteristics of
these lands would be radically
changed by mining. The replaced
overburden and interburden (spoil)
would be a mixture of the geologically
distinct layers of sandstone, siltstone,
and shales that currently exist. The
resulting physical characteristics
would also be significantly altered.
Development of other minerals
potentially present on the LBA tract
could not occur during mining;
however, development of these
resources could occur following
mining. CBM associated with the
coal would be irretrievably lost as the
coal is removed . There are currently
no producing oil or gas wells on the
LBA tract. There is one plugged and
abandoned deep oil and gas test well
present on the LBA tract under the
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Table 4-2 .

Comparison of Existing and Proposed Antelope Mine Coal ,
Overburden, and lnterburden Thicknesses
"0 ActfOD
1995PenDIt

Altenaati. .

Are.'

AIItolope
LIlA Tract

(kiotlac

Pro~

AltenaatWe

PenDItANaJ

Actioll Tract

:3 Tract

83

110

86

150

150

Average Total Mineable
Coal Thickness I (feetl

33

73.5

38

75

75

Average Interburden
Th ickness I (feet)

o

31

4

45

45

Average Overburden
Thickness I '(feet)

There are ~o mineable coal seams at the Antelope Mine. One seam is mineable over mos t of the
1995 permit area . Two sea ms are mineable over most of the Antelope LBA Tract (leased in 1997)
d
the Horse Creek LBA Tract .
an

Proposed Action , another plugged and
abandoned oil and gas test well is
located on the LBA tract under
Alternative 2, and there is one CBM
well location posted on a private oil
and gas lease on the LBA tract under
the Proposed Action and Alternative
2 . Well location information, federal
oil and gas ownership, and federal oil
and gas lessee information are
presented on Figure 3-10 and Table
3 -9 . Conflict could arise between oil
and gas and coal lease holders . BLM
is required to m anage federal lands
on a multiple use baSis; 43 CFR
3400. 1 (b) provides that "the presence
of deposits of other minerals ... or
production of deposits of other
minerals s hall not preclude the
granting of an exploration license, a
hcense to mine or a lease for the
exploration,
development
or
production of coal deposits on the
same lands with suitable stipulations
for simultaneous operations. " The
special stipulations that Wyoming
BLM attaches to new coal leases
include a stipulation relating to coal
leases issued within producing oil
and gas fields (Appendix D). BLM has

recently developed a policy statement
on conflicts between CBM and coal
development (BLM Instruction
Memorandum No. 2000) which is
included in the response to comments
received from the Wyoming Office of
Federal Land Policy in Appendix F of
this EIS.
This conflict policy
encourages optimization of the
recovery of both coai and CBM
resources to ensure that the public
receives a reasonable return for the
publicly-owned resources .
4 . 1.3 Soils
Under the currently approved mining
and reclamation plan , apprOximately
5 , 172 acres of soil resources will be
disturbed in order to mine the coal in
the existing leases at the Antelope
Mine (Table 4 - 1). Disturbance related
to coal mining wou ld directly affect an
additional 3 , 190 acres of soil
resources on and adjacent to the LBA
tract under the Proposed Action or
3 ,581 acres under Alternative 2 . The
reclaimed soils would have different
physical, biological , and chemical
properties than the premining soils.
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They would be more uniform in type ,
thickness , and texture .
Average
topsoil thickness would be a fairly
uniform 26 inches. Soil chemistry
and soil nutrient distribution would
be more uniform, and average topsoil
quality would be improved because
s oil material that is not suitable to
support plant growth would not be
salvaged for use in reclamation. This
would result in more uniform
vegetative productivity on the
reclaimed land . The replaced topsoil
would support a stable and
productive vegetation community
adequate in quality and quantity to
support the planned postmining land
uses(wildlife habitat and rangeland) .
Specific impacts to soil resources
would include an increase in the
near-surface bulk density of the
reclaimed soil resources . As a result ,
the average soil infiltration rates
would generally decrease , which
would increase the potential for
runoff and soil erosion . Topographic
moderation following reclamation
would potentially decrease runoff,
which would tend to offset this
potential increase in runoff due to
decreased soil infiltration rates. The
decrease in soil infiltration rates
would not be permanent because
revegetation and natural weathering
action would form new soil structure
in the reclaimed soils , and infiltration
rates would gradually return to
p remining levels .
Direct biological impacts to soil
resources would include a short-term
reduction in soil organic matter,
microbial populations , seeds, bulbs ,
rhizomes , and live plant parts for soil

4 -6

resources that are stockpiled before
placement.
Sediment control structures would be
built to trap eroded soil, revegetation
would reduce wmd erosion, and soil
or overburden materials containing
potentially harmful chemical
constituents (such as selenium)
would be specially handled. These
measures are required by state
regulations and are therefore
considered part of the Proposed
Actio n and alternatives .
4.1.4 Air Ouality
WDEQ/AQD issued an air quality
permit (MD-288) for the Antelope
Mine on July 8, 1996. ACC was
authorized to increase coal
production from a maximum of 12
million tons per year to a maximum
rate of 30 million tons per year. The
actual production rate depends on
market conditions and contracts. In
1998, ACC's production was 19.4
million tons. As shown on Table 2-1
of Chapter 2 , anticipated annual
production on the Antelope Mine
including the Horse Creek LBA Tract
is 30 million tons per year. Subject to
market constraints , ACC plans to
achieve its maximum permitted coal
production rate by year 2004.
Permits to increase coal production to
30 mmtpy are in place , but unless the
Horse Creek Tract is acquired by ACC
it is not likely that the investment in
pers onnel and equipment will be
made . As discussed in Chapter 2 ,
coal prodUction without the Horse
Creek LBA Tract is projected to level
off at 22 mmtpy.
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Figure 4- 1 was prepared using the air
quality modeling analysis prepared by
the Antelope Mine in 1996 and
submitted to WDEQ/AQD as part of
a mine permit renewal package (ACC
1996) . The figure illustrates modeled
PM IO conditions in the year 2002 ,
which is the predicted worst-case
scenario for the Antelope Mine .
Figure 4-1 indicates that at a coal
removal rate of 30 mmtpy, PM IO
concentrations are below 50 /lg/m 3
(including 15 /lg/m3 background
concentration) at the Antelope Mine
permit boundary. If ACC acquires the
Horse Creek LBA Tract, the PM IO
concentrations shown on the edges of
the existing Antelope Mine permit
area would be shifted to the edges of
the amended permit area which
would include the Horse Creek LBA
Tract , and mining at the Antelope
Mine would be extended by 8 to 9
Concentrations above 50
years.
/lg/ m 3 are predicted in the areas of
active pit, but the state standard
requires only that particulate
concentrations above 50 /lg/ m 3 not be
exceeded at the mine's permit
boundary.
ACC 's current air quality permit (MD330 issued August 5, 1997) allows for
a prodUction rate of 30 mmtpy. The
prior permit (MD-288 issued July 8,
1996) also allowed for a 30 mmtpy
production rate.
The differences
between these two permits dealt with
conveyor belt widths and control
facilities such as baghouses. ACC's
allowed production rate has been 30
mmtpy since permit MD-231 was
issued on June 27 , 1995; this permit
allowed certain changes in the mine
plan , an increase in maximum

4.0 Environmental Consequences

production rate from 12 to 30 mmtpy,
and the construction of two additional
coal storage silos.
Since changes in what was allowed
between permits MD-288 and MD330 were minor in terms of
particulate emissions rates (only 9 .26
additional tpy PM 10)' modeling was
not required for permit MD-330.
Modeling for PM 10 for permit MD-288
showed an annual average of 48.56
/lg/m 3 for 1999, which was below the
standard of 50/lg/m3 and therefore
the permit could be approved. The
computed average included a
background concentration of
15/lg/m'.
Since February 2 , 1996, AQD has
required mines to model for NO•. The
NO. inventory in the model must
include mine-related vehicular
tailpipe emissions, emissions from
blasting and emissions from
locomotive engines while these
engines are on the mine property.
ACC modeled NO. for permit MD-288
but not for MD-330 since no changes
in NO. emissions were proposed. The
NO. modeling showed a 1999 average
concentration of 31.6 /lg/m 3
(background = zero) vs . a standard of
100/lg/m3 .
The modeling and permit approval are
done with the understanding that
BACT will be applied: For Antelope
Mine, BACT includes watering and/ or
chemical stabilization on topsoil
removal areas, haul roads , and
access roads ; minimizing of blasting
areas; minimizing the dragline drop
distance ;
contemporaneous
reclamation of disturbed .ueas; a
negative pressure system and stilling
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shed for coal truck dumps;
baghouses , covered conveyors, water
sprays and storage silos for coal
handling and storage; and enclosed
chutes and dust return systems for
the coal train loadout. In addition ,
baghouses must meet certain
specifications regarding loading rates
and opacity.
ACC would be required to modify
their WDEQ / AQD air quality permit
to include mining the Horse Creek
LBA Tract before it could be mined, if
ACC requires the tract. Provided the
maximum production rate remains at
30 mmtpy and emissions of PM 10 from
point sources and truck dumps do
not increase above 100 tpy (current
levels are at 86.05 tpy for MD-330),
modeling mayor may not be required
for this revision . Since the near-pit
crusher and the conveyor would move
to the Horse Creek Tract and the
average stripping ratio would increase
only about 5 percent, fugitive dust
and gaseous pollutant emissions
would be expected to remain within
levels allowed by the current permit.
A surface coal mine is not a named
facility under Wyoming's PSD
regulations and therefore is not
considered a "major emitting facility"
unless it has the potential to emit 250
tons or more of any regulated
pollutant. Fugitive dust emissions
are not considered in determining
potential to emit. Since ACC is a
surface coal mine and its allowable
point source PM 10 and truck dumping
TSP emission rates are estimated to
be 86.05 tpy at its maximum
production rate of 30 mmtpy, the
mine is not considered a major
emitting facility and an increment

analysis under PSD regulations is not
required.
Blasting is not a major source of
particulate emissions at PRB mines
(PM 10 emissions inventories show that
overburden and coal blasting
comprise less than one percent of the
total emissions) .
Overburden
removal , wind erosion , and coal haul
roads generate the majority of dust .
Antelope Mine has invested in
conveyors to reduce the need for coal
haul trucks , which also reduces dust
emissions .
As discussed in Section 3 .5, there is
growing public concern over the
releases of NO. from blasting, which
can form a low-lying orange cloud
that can be transported by wind. At
the WMA sponsored Gillette
symposium held to discuss this issue
on January 12 and 13 , 2000 experts
from industry and government
agencies discussed the issue and
possible causes and solutions. Some
of the possible solutions being
explored are improved blasting
techniques or explosives and reduced
powder factors . A more detailed
analysis of the gases that form the
clouds is also planned, which may
increase understanding of the causes
of the problem and suggest possible
solutions.
Air quality impacts resulting from , or
associated with, mining operations
would be limited primarily to the
operational life of the mine . During
the time the LBA tract is mined , the
elevated TSP levels in the vicinity of
the mining operations would
continue, as would the elevated
concentrations of gaseous emissions
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due to fuel combustion. Compliance
with all state and federal air quality
standards would be maintained. As
with current operations, mining
would occur near County Road 37
and Antelope Road making dust
visible to the public. The required
mitigation measures , which are
discussed in Section 4.3 , would
minimize this impact.
Air quality impacts from the No
Action Alternative and the Proposed
Action and Alternative 2 would not be
expected to be substantially different.
Under the No Action alternative,
production is projected to be 22
mmtpy, and under the Proposed
Action and Alternative 2, production
is projected to be 30 mmtpy, which is
a 36% production increase. TSP data
collected at air quality monitoring
stations located upwind and
downwind of the Antelope Mine are
shown in Figure 3-5 and discussed in
Section 3 .5 . These data indicate that
TSP levels at the upwind monitoring
s tation have remained relatively
constant as production has
increased.
When the difference
between TSP measured at the upwind
monitoring site and at the downwind
monitoring site is calculated, there is
an increasing trend , but the rate of
increase of the TSP difference
between the two s tations is lower
than th e rate of increase in coal and
overburden production (Figure 3-5
and section 3-5) . Therefore , based on
the monitoring information at the
mine, the TSP levels along the upwind
side of the mine would be expected to
continue to remain fairly constant
and within the current TSP and PM IO
standards with the increased
overburden and coal production
4-10

projected to occur under the Proposed
Action and Alternative 2.
Haul distances from th e pit to the
crushing facilities would increase
from current levels , so dust emissions
may increase in proportion to the
increased haul distance . As coal
production is shifted from existing
leases to the Horse Creek lease , ACC
would move conveyors to the north,
helping limit increased fugitive dust
from coal hauling. A slightly larger
area would be mined under
Alternative 2 .
The nearest Class I area is located
approximately 80 miles east at Wind
Cave National Park in southwestern
South Dakota.
Mines are not
considered to be major emitting
facilities in accordance with Section
24 of WDEQ/AQD Rules and
Regulations. Therefore , mines are not
required by the State of Wyoming to
evaluate their impacts on that Class
I area. However, BLM evaluates such
issues for leasing.
For this EIS
regional air quality impacts are
evaluated under cumulative impacts
(Section 4 .5).
4. 1.5 Water Resources
Surface Water
Streamflows in Horse Creek would be
diverted around the active mining
areas in temporary diversion ditches
or captured in flood -control reservoirs
above the pit.
If flood-control
impoundments are used, it will be
necessary to evacuate them following
major events to provide space for the
next flood .
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Changes in runoff characteristics and
sediment discharges would occur
during mining of the LBA tract as a
result of the diversIOns and the
destruction and reconstruction of
drainage channels as mining
progresses.
Erosion rates could
reach high values on the disturbed
area because of vegetation removal.
However, both state and federal
regulations require that all surface
runoff from mined lands be treated as
necessary to meet effluent standards .
Therefore, the sediment would be
deposited in ponds or other sedimentcontrol devices inside the permit area.
Sediment produced by large storms
(Le ., greater than the 10-year, 24hour storm) could adversely impact
downstream areas. Since the tract
would be mined as an extension of
the existing Antelope Mine under the
action alternatives, the amount of
area disturbed and not reclaimed at
any given time will not Significantly
increase due to leasing. WDEQ/LQD
would also require a monitoring
program to assure that ponds would
always have adequate space reserved
for sediment accumulation.
The loss of soil structure would act to
increase runoff rates on the LBA tract
in reclaimed areas.
The general
decrease in average slope in
reclaimed areas, discussed in Section
4.1.1, would tend to counteract the
potential for an increase in runoff.
Soil structure would gradually reform
over time, and vegetation (after
successful reclamation) would provide
erosion protection from raindrop
impact, retard surface flows and
control runoff at approximately
premining levels .

After mining and reclamation are
complete, surface water flow , quality,
and sediment discharge from the LBA
tract would approximate premining
conditions. The impacts described
above would be similar for both the
Proposed Action and Alternative 2,
and they are similar to the expected
impacts for currently permitted
mining.
Groundwater
Mining the LBA tract would impact
the groundwater resource quantity in
two ways: 1) Mining would remove
the coal aquifers and any overburden
aquifers on the mined land and
replace them with unconsolidated
spoils; and 2) water levels in the coal
and overburden aquifers adjacent to
the mine would continue to be
depressed as a result of ~eepage and
dewatering from the open cut on the
LBA tract. The area subject to lower
water levels would be increased
roughly in proportion to the increase
in area affected by mining.
Mining the LBA tract would remove
shallow aquifers on an additional
3,190 acres (Proposed Action) or
3,581 acres (Alternative 2) and
replace the separate aquifer units
with spoil composed of an unlayered
mixture of the shale, siltstone, and
sand that make up the existing
Wasatch Formation overburden and
Fort Union Formation interburden.
Impacts to the local groundwater
system resulting from mining include
completely dewatering the coal ,
overburden and interburden within
the area of coal removal, and
extending drawdowns some distance
away from the active mine area. The
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extent that drawdowns will propagate
away from the mine pits is a function
of the water-bearing properties of the
aquifer materials. In materials with
high transmissivity and low
storativity, drawdowns will extend
further from the pit face than in
materials with lower transmissiVity
and higher storage. In general, due
to the geologic makeup of the
Wasatch Formation overburden
(discontinuous sands in a matrix of
shale). overburden drawdowns do not
extend great distances from the active
mine pit (Hydro Engineering 1997) .
Of the four overburden wells
monitored by ACC during 1997-1998,
no significant water level changes
were observed.
Four interburden
wells were monitored for water level
in 1997-98.
One shows total
drawdown of about 25 ft, another
shows about 7 ft of drawdown and
the other two have not been affected
by mining. The three underburden
wells monitored for water level show
declines of up to 32 feet .
Because of the regional continuity
and higher transmissivity within the
Wyodak coal seam, drawdowns
propagate much further in the coal
aquifer than in the overburden. Coal
drawdowns from 1980 to 1995 are
generally in excess of five ft within
four miles of the active pits at the
Antelope Mine (Hydro-Engineering
1996a) .
In 1998 ACC monitored water levels
in 15 monitor wells in the Anderson
coal seam and 13 monitor wells in the
Canyon coal seam. Water levels and
maps showing drawdowns in the
immediate vicinity of the pit are
included in each year's annual report
4 - 12

to WDEQ/LQD .
As expected ,
drawdowns in the coal seam are a
function of distance from the pit as
well as geologic and hydrologic
barriers and boundaries such as crop
lines, fracture zones , and recharge
sources. The maximum drawdown
measured in an Anderson monitor
well is about 22 feet, while in the
Canyon seam drawdowns of over 75
feet have been measured. To date ,
mining has occurred in relatively dry
portions of the Anderson coal seam,
while the northeast part of the mine
has encountered a fully saturated
Canyon seam.
Drawdowns have
resulted from mining and also from a
series of dewatering wells installed to
lower water levels in advance of the
pit.
ACC used the MOD FLOW model to
predict the extent of water drawdown
in the Canyon coal seam as a result
of mining at the Antelope Mine. The
results of the groundwater modeling
are reported in Mine Plan Section MP
5 .2 and Addendum MP-J of the
Antelope Mine 525-T6 permit
document (ACC 1998).
Predicted
drawdowns over the life of mine are
shown on Figure 4-2.
These
predictions are approximate and were
based on extrapolation of ACC's
earlier prediction~ by extending the
drawdowns westward and northward
by the dimensions of the Horse Creek
Tract. More precise pre<lictions of the
extent of drawdowns will be required
in order to amend the Horse Creek
LBA Tract into the WDEQ/LQD
permit area.
Wyoming State Engineer's Office
records indicate a total of 306
permitted water wells located within
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three miles of the LBA tract . The
majority (258) are owned by coal
mining c;)mpanies and are used for
groundwater monitoring and water
supply. Of the 48 non mine-related
wells , 43 are permitted for stock
watering or domestic use , one for
industrial use and two for
miscellaneous use .
The two
remaining wells are used for
monitoring purposes.

RnNR71W

'"

T042N

•

Some of these wells will likely be
impacted (either directly by removal
of the well or indirectly by water level
drawdown) by approved mmmg
operations occurring at Antelope and
the adjacent mines . In compliance
with SMCRA and Wyoming
regulations , mine operators are
required to provide the owner of a
water right whose water source is
interrupted, discontinued , or
diminished by mining with water of
equivalent quantity and quality; this
mitigation is thus part of the action
alternatives.
The most probable
source of replacement water would be
one of the aquifers underlying the
coal.

T41N

Note. Orawdown contours based on Antelope Mine Plan
Document , Plale MPS.4, and ExtraJX>/aled 10
ApprOltirTlale Effects 01 Mining the Horse Creek LBA
Tract

Mine Permit Boundary

OraVt'down Contour (ft)

,
GRAPHIC SCAlE

"'"

~-

,<w,

Drawdown Inferred (ft)

Approximate Canyon COal Outcrop Una
Approximate Anderson Coal Outcrop Lme

,---I

Approximate Bifurcation Una Of 'Nyodak Coal
To Canyon and Anderson Seams
Existing lease Boundary

___ J

Horse Creek LBA as Applied for

~

Area Added by BLM under Alternative 2

Figure 4-2. life Of Mine Drawdown Map
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Drawdowns of groundwater levels due
to mining at the Antelope Mine,
including the Horse Creek LBA Tract ,
would reach their greatest extent in
the Canyon coal seam.
The
drawdown in the Anderson coal seam
will not extend beyond the eastern
and southwestern boundaries of the
mine because the Anderson seam is
missing from these areas (see Figure
4 -2 ). The Anderson seam is eroded
away in some areas beneath Antelope
Creek. Therefore, mining the Horse
Creek LBA Tract will not extend the
impacts to the Anderson seam south
4-14

of Antelope Creek beyond what will
occur due to the existing mine
operation_
North of the Antelope Mine, but
within the Horse Creek LBA Tract, the
Canyon and Anderson coal seams
merge to form the Wyodak coal seam
(Denson et aI . 1978) . For the current
mine area (without the Horse Creek
LBA Tract), ACC determined that the
effects of the predicted drawdown on
possible neighboring groundwater
users would be negligible .
This
determination was based on the
finding that there were no known
water users withdrawing water solely
from the Anderson or Canyon coal
seams to the west and northwest
within the area of the 5-foot
drawdown contour (ACC Permit 525T6 Mine Permit Renewal Document,
Mine Plan , p. MP5-66 , Rev .
10/01/96).
In July 1999 the files of the SEO were
searched to determine whether the
preceding statement would still be
true for the 5-foot drawdown as
extrapolated on Figure 4 -2 to
consider mining of the Horse Creek
LBA Tract. It was found that there
were 10 permitted water supply wells
within the expanded 5-foot drawdown
contour with completion depths that
indicated they produce water from the
Anderson or Canyon coal seam (this
excludes wells constructed only for
the purpose of monitoring or mine
dewatering) . These wells are shown
on Table 4 -3 . During the permitting
process , the mine operator would be
required to update the list of
potentially impacted wells and predict
impacts to these and other watersupply wells within the 5-foot
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Table 4-3.

Additional Water-Supply Wells Possibly Subject to Drawdown if Horse
Creek LBA Tract is Mined.
Depth

8110
Permit
Wo.

Yield

U..

AppUC&IIt

(IPml

WeU
Depth
(It I

to
Water
(ItI

P95332W

F. Putnam

Domestic, Stock

20

480

50

P95333W

F. Putnam

Domestic, Stock

6

360

45

P58121W

Big Hom
Fractionation

Miscellaneous

25

396

250

PI09953W

P.L. Isenberger Litton

Misc., Stock

6

350

60

P23601P

P.L. Isenberger Litton

Stock

7

250

-I

P9571W

US Forest Service

Stock

4

495

0

P23S;:;'P

P.L. Isenberger Litton

Stock, Domestic

10

225

-I

P23600P

P.L. Isenberger Litton

Stock

7

300

100

P25506P

P.&E. Wilkinson

Stock, Domestic

2.5

220

100

rl n 16QOW

Land and Fann Office

Stock

334

250

10

Note: Wells in this table are believed from their completion depths to be
completed in the Canyon or Wyodak coal seam, and are within the
additional area of 5 feet or more drawdown caused by mining the Horse
Creek LBA Tract. Wells impacted by the No-Action Alternative are already
addressed in the state mine permit document.
drawdown contour. The operator
would be required to commit to
replacing these water supplies with
Vlater of equivalent quality and
quantity if they are affected by
mining.

aquifers below the coal. If the LBA
tract is leased by the applicant, water
would be produced from this well for
a longer period of time, but ACC
would not require additional sub-coal
wells to mine the LBA tract.

The subcoal Fort Union aquifers are
not removed or disturbed by coal
mining, so they are not directly
impacted by coal mining activity.
Decreases in water levels in
underburden monitOring wells are
thought by ACC to be caus ed by
depressurization associated with
dewatering of the overlying coal. ACC
has a water supply well completed in

Mining would
also impact
groundwater quality; the TDS in the
water resaturating the backfill is
generally higher than the TDS in the
groundwater before mining. This is
due to the exposure of fresh
overburden surfaces to groundwater
that moves through the reclaimed
spoils. Research conducted by the
Montana Bureau of Mines and
4-15
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Geology on the coal fields of the
northern PRB (Van Voast and Reiten
1988) indicates that upon initial
saturation, mine backfill is generally
high in TDS and contains soluble
salts of calcium, magnesium and
sodium sulfates. As the backfill
resaturates, the soluble salts are
leached by groundwater inflow and
TDS concentrations tend to decrease
with time , indicating that the long
term groundwater quality in mined
and off-site lands would not be
compromised (Van Voast and Reiten
1988) .
Groundwater quality within the
backfill aquifer at the Horse Creek
LBA Tract would be expected to be
similar to the groundwater quality
measured in wells completed in the
backfill at nearby mines. To date ,
four wells have been installed to
monitor water level and water quality
in replaced backfill at ,he Antelope
Mine . All four wells were dry through
the most recent annual report period,
which ended in September 1999 (ACC
1999a) . TDS concentrations observed
in the backfill aquifers at mines
surrounding the Horse Creek LBA
Tract are generally higher than those
found in the undisturbed Wasatch or
Anderson and Canyon coal aquifers .
At
the
nearby
North
Antelope/Rochelle Complex, 1998
TDS concentrations in the backfill
were variable and ranged from 716
mg/L to 13 ,492 mg/L (Hydro
Engineering 1999) with a geometric
mean of 3 ,554 mg/L. Four of the
eight backfill wells present at the
North Antelope/Rochelle Complex
show decreasing TDS concentration
with time, dec reaSing an average of
27 percent from 1986 to 1999. Using
4-16

data compiled from ten surface coal
mines in the eastern PRB, Martin et
al . (1988) concluded that backfill
groundwater quality improves
markedly after the backfill is leached
with one pore volume of water. The
s ame conclusions were reached by
Van Voast and Reiten (1988) after
analyzing data from the Decker and
Colstrip areas in the northern PRB.
Postmining groundwaters are
therefore expected to be of better
quality after one pore volume of water
moves through the backfill than what
' is observed in the backfill today. In
general,
the
mine
backfill
groundwater TDS can be expected to
range from 3 ,000 - 6 ,000 mg/L,
similar to the premining Wasatch
Formation aquifer , and meet
Wyoming Class III standards for use
as stock water.
The hydraulic properties of the
backfill aquifer reported in permit
documents of the nearby North
Antelope/Rochelle Complex are
variable but in general comparable to
the Wasatch Formation overburden
and Wyodak coal. At the North
Antelope/Rochelle Complex, the
backfill aquifer has been tested at
four wells, and the average hydraulic
conductivity is 36 ft/day, which
exceeds the average hydraulic
conductivity (9 .5 ft/day) reported for
the Wyodak coal in the vicinity of the
North Antelope/Rochelle Complex.
The data available indicate that the
hydraulic conductivity of the backfill
would be greater than or equal to
pre mining coal values , suggesting
that wells completed in the backfill
would provide yields greater than or
equal to premining coal wells .
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Direct and indirect impacts to the
groundwater system resulting from
mining the LBA tract would add to
the cumulative impacts that will
occur due to mining existing leases.
These impacts are discussed in
section 4 .5.5 .
4.1.6 Alluvial Valley Floors
The Horse Creek LBA tract has been
evaluated for the presence of AVF's .
Certain reaches of Antelope Creek
and Horse Creek that are within the
current Antelope Mine permit
boundary have been declared AVF's
by WDEQ / LQD, and portions of these
declared AVF's are within the LBA
tract.
lmpads to designated AVF's are
generally not permitted if the AVF is
determined to be significant to
agriculture.
AVF's that are not
significant to agriculture can be
d isturbed during mining, but they
must be restored as part of the
reclamation process. In order to
restore the AVF, the physical and
hydrologic characteristics of the AVF
must be determined .
The WDEQ/LQD has determined that
the potential AVF's on Antelope Creek
and Horse Creek within the current
Antelope Mine permit boundary are
not significant to agriculture
(WDEQ/LQD 1988) . The Horse Creek
LBA Tract and the surrounding area
that would be amended into the
Antelope Mine if ACC acquires the
tract has been studied for AVF's, and
the report has been submitted to
WDEQ / LQD . Preliminary findings by
that agency are that there is an AVF
that is not significant to agriculture .

The essential functions of the AVF,
including subirrigation and the poolrun morphology of the Horse Creek
channel, will have to be replaced if
the tract is mined (WDEQ/LQD
November 2, 1999) .
ACC 's approved mining and
reclamation plan avoids disturbing
the Antelope Creek Valley. Therefore,
portions of the Antelope Creek Valley
within the Horse Creek LBA Tract
would not be mined under any
alternative .
Consequently,
disruptions to streamflows which
might supply AVFs on Antelope Creek
downstream of the Antelope Mine
would not be expected to be
significant. Groundwater intercepted
by the mine pits would be routed
through settling ponds to meet state
and federal quality criteria, and the
pond discharges would likely increase
the frequency and amount of flows in
these streams, which would increase
surface water supplies to downstream
AVF's .
If the LBA tract is mined as an
extension of existing operations, the
mining would extend upstream on
streams already in the active mine
areas. Therefore, no direct , indirect,
or cumulative impacts are anticipated
to off-site AVF's through mining of th e
LBA tract.
4 .1.7 Wetlands
As discussed in L.;lapter 3, ACC has
completed a wetlands inventory and
submitted it to COE. This inventory
identified the acres of jUrisdictional
wetlands on the Horse Creek LBA
Tract (see Section 3.8) .
Existing
wetlands along Antelope Creek would
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not be disturbed by mining. Existing
wetlands elsewhere in the LBA tract
would be destroyed by mining
operations .
CO E
requires
replacement of a ll impacted
jurisdictional wetlands in accordance
with Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act.
Replacement of functional
wetlands on privately-owned surface
may occur in accordance with
agreements with the private
landowners; no federal surface lands
are included ir, the Horse Creek LBA
Tract. During the period oftime after
mining and before replacement of
wetlands , all wetland functions would
be lost. The replaced wetlands may
not duplicate the exact function and
landscape features of the premine
wetlan ds , but replacement would be
in accordance with the requirements
of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act,
as determined by COE.
4.1.8 Vegetation
Under the Proposed Action , mining of
the LBA t ract would progressively
remove the native vegetation on 3 , 190
acres on and near the LBA tract .
Acreage disturbed under Alternative 2
would be 3,581 acres . Short-term
impacts associated with this
vegetation removal would include
increased soil erosion and habitat
loss for wildlife and livestock.
Potential long-term impact~ include
loss of habitat for some wildlife
species as a result of reduced species
diversity, particularly big sagebrush ,
on reclaimed lands.
However,
grassland-dependent wildlife species
and livestock would benefit from the
increased grass cover and production.

4-18

Reclamation, including revegetation
of these lands , would occur
contemporaneously with mining on
adjacent lands, i.e., reclamation
would begin once an area is mined.
Estimates of the time elapsed from
topsoil stripping through reseeding of
any given area range from two to four
years . This would be longer for areas
occupied by stockpiles, haul roads,
sediment-control structures, and
other mine facilities .
Some roads
and facilities would not be reclaimed
until the end of mining. No new lifeof-mine facilities would be located on
the LBA tract under the action
alternatives, in which the LBA tract
would be mined as an extension of
the existing Antelope Mine . Grazing
restrictions prior to mining and
during reclamation would remove up
to 100 percent of the LBA area from
livestock grazing. This reduction in
vegetative production would not
seriously affect livestock production
in the region, and long-term
productivity on the reclaimed land
would return to premining levels
within several years following seeding
with the approved final seed mixture .
Wildlife use of the area will not be
restricted throughout the operations.
Re-established vegetation would be
dominated by species mandated in
the reclamation seed mixtures (to be
approved by WDEQ) . The majority of
the approved species are native to the
LBA tract. Initially, the reclaimed
land would be dominated by
grassland vegetation which would be
less diverse than the pre mining
vegetation. At least 20 percent of the
area would be reclaimed to native
shrubs at a density of one per square
meter as required by current
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regulations . Estimates for the time it
would take to restore shrubs to
pre mining density levels range from
20 to 100 years . An indirect impact
of this vegetative change could be
decreased big game habitat carrying
capacity. Following completion of
reclamation (seeding with the final
seed mixture) and before release of
the reclamation bond (a minimum of
ten years) , a diverse , productive, and
permanent vegetative cover would be
established on the LBA tract . The
decrease in plant diversity would not
seriously affect the potential
productivity of the reclaimed areas,
and the proposed postmining land
use (wildlife habitat and rangeland)
should be achieved even with the
changes in vegetation composition
and diversity. Private landowners
(see Figure 3-9) would have the right
to manipulate the vegetation on their
lands as they desire once the
reclamation bond is released .
On average, about 150 acres of
surface disturbance per year of
m ining would occur on the LBA tract
at the proposed rate of production
regardless of which action alternative
is selected. By the time mining
ceases, over 75 percent of these
disturbed lands would have been
reseeded . The remaining 25 percent
would be reseeded during the
following two to three years as the
Iife-of-mine facilities areas are
reclaimed .
The reclamation plans for the existing
mine include steps to control invasion
by weedy (invasive nonnative) plant
species. The reclamation plans for
the Horse Creek LBA Tract would also
include steps to control invasion from

such species. Native vegetation from
surrounding areas would gradually
invade and become established on the
reclaimed land .
The climatic record of the western
U.S . suggests that droughts could
occur periodically during the life of
the mine .
Such droughts would
severely hamper revegetation efforts
during the drought years, since lack
of sufficient moisture would reduce
germination and could damage newly
established plants.
Same-aged
vegetation would be more susceptible
to disease than would plants of
various ages . Severe thunderstorms
could also adversely affect newly
seeded areas .
Once a stable
vegetative cover is established,
however, these events would have
similar impacts as would occur on
native vegetation.
Changes expected in the surface
water network as a result of mining
and reclamation would affect the reestablishment of vegetation patterns
on the reclaimed areas to some
extent. The postmining maximum
slope would be 20 percent in
accordance with WDEQ policy. The
average reclaimed slope will not be
known until WDEQ's technical review
of the permit revision application is
complete. No significant changes in
average slope are predicted.
Following reclamation, the LBA tract
would be primarily mixed prairie
grasslands with graminoid/forbdominated areas , and the overall
species diversity would be reduced ,
especially for the shrub component.
Jurisdictional wetlands would fall
under the jurisdiction of the COE.
4 - 19
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Detailed wetland mitigation plans
would be developed at the permitting
stage to ensure no net loss of
jurisdictional wetlands on the project
area. Functional wetlands may be
restored in accordance with the
requirements of the surface
landowner; there are no public lands
included in the Horse Creek LBA
Tract.
The decrease in plant diversity would
not serious ly affect productivity of the
reclaimed a reas, regardless of the
alternative selected, and the proposed
postmining land use (wildlife habitat
and rangeland) would be ach ieved
even with the changes in vegetative
s pecies composition and diversity.
Threatened , Endangered
Candidate Plant Species

and

Surveys to date have not revealed the
pre sence of any T&E or candidate
plant species on the Horse Creek LBA
Tract. USFWS requirements mandate
surveys for Ute Ladies Tresses in
potential habitat before surface
disturbing a ctivities commence. If
found , a mit igation plan would be
required .
4. 1.9 Wildlife
Local wildlife populations are directly
and indirectly impacted by mining.
These impacts are both short-term
(until successful reclamation is
achieved) and long-term (persisting
beyond successful completion of
reclamation) . The direct impacts of
surface coal mining on wildlife occur
during mining and are therefore
short-term. They include road kills by
mine-related traffic , restrictions on
4-20

wildlife movement created by fences ,
spoil piles and pits , and displacement
of wildlife from active mining areas.
Displaced animals may find equally
suitable habitat that is not occupied
by other animals , occupy suitable
habitat that is already being used by
other individuals, or occupy poorer
quality habitat than that from which
they were displaced . In the second
and third situations, the animals may
suffer from increased competition
with other animals and are less likely
to survive and reprodu ce .
The
indirect impacts are longer t erm and
include loss of carrying capacity and
microhabitats on reclaimed land due
to flatter topography, less diverse
vegetative cover, and reduction in
sagebrush density.
These impa cts are currently occurring
on the existing leases as mining
occurs. If the LBA tract is leased
under the Proposed Action or
Alternative 2 , the area of mining
disturbance would be extended onto
the LBA tract and mining would be
extended by up to nine years at the
Antelope Mine .
Under the Proposed Action or
Alternative 2 , big game would be
displaced from portions of the LBA
tra<.t to adjacent ranges during
mining. Pronghorn would be most
affected; however there is no crucial
pronghorn habitat on the LBA tract.
Mule deer and white-tailed deer
would not be substantially impacted,
given their infrequent use of these
lands and the availability of suitable
habitat in adjacent areas .
The
displacement would be incremental,
occurring over several years and
allowing for gradual changes in big
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game distribution patterns. Big game
residing in the adjacent areas could
be impacted by increased competition
with displaced animals . Noise, dust
and associated human presence
would cause some localized avoidance
of foraging areas adjacent to mining
activities . On the existing leases,
however, big game have continued to
occupy areas adjacent to and within
active mine operations, suggesting
that some animals may become
habituated to such disturbances.
Big game animals are highly mobile
and can move to undisturbed areas .
There would be more restrictions on
big game movement on or through the
tract, however, due to additional
fences , spoil piles , and pits related to
mining.
During winter storms,
pronghorn may not be able to
negotiate these barriers.
WDEQ
guidelines require fencing to be
designed to permit pronghorn
passage to the extent possible.
Road kills related to mine traffic
would be extended in the area by up
to nine years.
After mining and reclamation,
alterations in the topography and
vegetative cover, particularly the
reduction in sagebrush denSity,
would cause a decrease in carrying
capacity and diversity on the LBA
tract. Sagebrush would gradually
become re-established on the
reclaimed land, but the topographic
changes would be permanent.
Medium-sized mammals (such as
lagomorphs, coyotes , and foxes)
would be temporarily displaced to
other habitats by mining, potentially

resulting in increased competition
and mortality.
However, these
animals would quickly rebound on
reclaimed areas, as forage developed
and small mammal prey species
recolonized . Direct losses of small
mammals would be higher than for
other wildlife , since the mobility of
small mammals is limited and many
retreat into burrows when disturbed .
Therefore , populations of such prey
animals as voles and mice would
decline during mining.
However,
these animals have a high
reproductive potential and tend to reinvade and adapt to reclaimed areas
quickly.
Mining the LBA tract would eliminate
a small amount of potential sage
grouse habitat . However, no sage
grouse have been observed on or near
the LBA tract during annual
monitoring surveys for the adjacent
Antelope Mine, and the nearest lek is
five miles away. Thus, mining is not
expected to impact sage grouse
populations.
Regional raptor populations will not
be deleteriously impacted by mining
the LBA tract. However, individual
birds or pairs may be impacted. As
noted in Section 3 .10.4, three
ferriginous hawk nests and two
golden eagle nests were on the LBA
tract after the 1998 breeding season.
One more intact ferruginous hawk
nest was present on the area added
under Alternative 2.
Thirty-six
additional raptor nests were found
intact in the vicinity of the LBA after
the 1998 breeding season. Mining
activity could cause raptors to
abandon nests proximate to
disturbance . There is an approved
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raptor mitigation plan for the existing
Antelope Mine . If the LBA tract is
leased , a raptor mitigation plan
covering the Horse Creek LBA Tract
would be developed during the mine
permitting process.
That plan,
required by USFWS and WDEQ /LQD,
would address the impacts of mining
on nesting raptors . Foraging habitat
for raptors would be reduced until
revegetation can attract and support
lagomorphs and small mammals,
which serve as their prey. Raptors
could be impacted by the
construction or relocation of power
lines, which can pose an electrocution
hazard. The raptor mitigation plan
includes provisions for protection
from electrocution.
Displaced songbirds would have to
compete for available adjacent
territories and resources when their
habitats are disturbed by mining
operations. Where adjacent habitat is
at carrying capacity, this competition
would result in some mortality.
Losses would also occur when habitat
disturbance coincides with egg
incubation and rearing of young.
Impacts of habitat loss would be
short-term for grassland species, but
would last longer for tree- and shrubdependent species. Several required
measures would minimize these
impacts. A diverse seed mixture
planted in a mosaic with a shrubland
phase would provide food , cover, and
edge effect. Cottonwood plantings
along reclaimed drainages would
eventually restore perching and
nesting sites for species that are
restricted to wooded riparian areas .
Waterfowl and shorebird habitat on
the LBA tract is minimal, and
4-22

production of these species is very
limited. Mining the LBA tract would
thus have a negligible effect on
migrating and breeding waterfowl.
Sedimentation ponds created during
mining would provide interim habitat
for these fauna. WDEQ and the CaE
would also require mitigation of any
disturbed
wetlands
during
reclamation, which would minimize
impacts.
A minimal amount of low-quality fish
habitat will be impacted on the
proposed lease. No perennial streams
or reservoirs occur on the area. The
only fish present are common,
widespread species.
Portions of
creeks that are disturbed during
mining will be restored during
reclamation .
The impacts discussed above would
apply to both action alternatives .
4 .1.10 Threatened. Endangered. and
Candidate Wildlife Species
T&E wildlife surveys specific to the
proposed lease tract were conducted
in the summer of 1999. No T&E
species or potential habitat for T&E
species were found during those
surveys (ACC 1999b) . If the Horse
Creek LBA tract is leased, BLM would
attach a stipulation to the lease
providing fcr further surveys of the
tract for T&E species and their critical
habitats. A biological assessment
would be prepared on the mining and
reclamation plan prior to approval by
the Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
In the event that T&E species are
identified at this point or after
approval of the mining and
reclamation permit, OSM has also
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been attaching a condition to
recently approved mining and
reclamation permits providing for
modification or cancellation of the
mining and reclamation plan
approval on the basis of consultation
with the USFWS pursuant to Section
7 of the. Endangered Species Act.
Therefore. issuIng a maintenance
lease for the Horse Creek LBA tract
to the Antelope Mine would not be
expected to affect any T&E species.
There are no prairie dog colonies on
the LBA tract. and s .u rveys of nearby
towns have produced no evidence of
black-footed ferrets .
Bald eagles
could potentially nest or roost on the
LBA tract; however. there are no
concentrated food sources for eagles
on the LBA tract and the loss of any
potential prey habitat would be
short-term. Peregrtne falcon nesting
habitat does not exist on the LBA
tract. and there are no concentrated
food sources for peregrtnes on the
LBA tract.
Small portions of two known
mountain plover use areas overlap
the proposed lease. The current
mining and reclamation plan for the
Antelope Mine includes a habitat
recovery replacement plan for the
identified mountain plover use areas
on the existing leases. and a similar
plan would be required as part of the
mine permit revision for all plover
habitat Identified on the Horse Creek
LBA Tract. That plan. which would
have to be approved by the USFWS.
would be expected to reduce
potential Impacts to an acceptable .
level. No recent slghtings of swift fox
have been reported on or near the
tract.

Few MBHFI depend on or regularly
use the proposed lease . For the most
part. mining will have negligible
Impacts on these species of concern.
A plan to monitor MBHFI and a plan
to mitigate potential Impacts to
MBHFI Is included in the existing
approved Antelope Mine mining and
reclamation plan. A similar plan
would be required by USFWS and
WDEQ/LQD if the LBA tract is leased
and when a mining and reclamation
plan including the tract Is submitted
for approval.

4 . 1.11 Land Use and Recreation
The major adverse environmental
consequences of the Proposed Action
or Alternative 2 on land use would be
reduction of livestock grazing. loss of
wildlife habitat. and curta1Iment of oil
and gas development on about 3.190
acres (Proposed Action) or about
3.580 acres (Alternative 2) durtng
active mining. Wildlife (particularly
big game) and livestock (cattle and
sheep) use would be displaced while
the tract Is being mined and
reclaimed.
There are currently no producing oil
or gas wells on the LBA tract. One
plugged and abandoned deep oil and
gas test well Is present on the LBA
tract under the Proposed Action and
another plugged and abandoned oil
and gas test well is located on the
LBA tract under Alternative 2 . These
two wells were not completed for
production. therefore no production
equlpment would have to be removed
prior to mining.
One CBM well
location is posted on a private oil and
gas lease on the LBA tract under the
Proposed Action and Alternative 2 . if
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this well is completed for production
and if other CBM wells are drilled to
produce the methane in advance of
mining, the production equipment
needed for these wells would have to
be removed in advance of mining.
Well location information , federal oil
and gas ownership , and federal oil
and gas lessee information are
presented on Figure 3-10 and Table
3-9.
As discussed in Section 1.2 of this
document, some of the lands included
in the tract were managed by the
USFS until recently when they were
included as part of an exchange
between the USFS and local
landowners. As a result of this land
exchange , there are currently no
federal surface lands included in the
LBA tract under any of the
alternatives . Therefore , no federal
land would be removed from public
access if the Horse Creek LBA Tract is
leased .
Hunting on the LBA tract would be
eliminated during mining and
reclamation . Pronghorn , mule deer,
and white-tailed d eer occur on and
adjacent to the tract . Sage grouse,
m ourning dove , waterfowl , cottontail
rabbit, and coyote also inhabit the
tract.
Following reclamation , the land would
be s u itable for grazing and wildlife
u s es , which are the his toric land
uses. There are no BLM or USFS
public lands included in the LBA
tract, but the reclamation standards
required by SMC RA and Wyoming
State Law meet the standards and
guidelines for healthy rangelands for
public lands administered by the BLM
4-24

in the State of Wyoming. Following
reclamation
bond
release,
management of the privately-owned
surface would revert to the private
surface owner.
4.1.12 Cultural Resources
All portions of the Proposed Action
area, and all but forty acres of the
Alternative 2 area, have been
subjected to Class III inventory and
SHPO consultation on
site
evaluations.
At this time, all eligible sites and all
sites originally classified as of
undetermined eligibility in Converse
County have been subjected to
additional data recovery action , and
as a result, no additional work is
needed on cultural sites in the
Converse County portion of the LBA
tract.
After completion of the
consultation with SHPO on the
evaluation of all sites within the
Campbell County portion of the tract,
two sites in Campbell County are
considered eligible for the NRHP.
Impacts to eligible or unevaluated
c ultural resources c annot be
permitted.
If unevaluated sites
cannot be avoided, they must be
evaluated prior to disturbance . If
eligible sites cannot be avoided , a
data recovery plan must be
implemented prior to disturbance.
Ineligible properties may be destroyed
without further work.
The eligible sites on the Horse Creek
LBA Tract which can not be avoided
or which have not already been
subjected to data recovery action
would be carried forward in the
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mining and reclamation plan as
requiring protective stipulations until
a testing, mitigation or data recovery
plan is developed to address the
impacts to the sites. The Wyoming
SHPO would consult with the lead
federal and state agencies on the
development of such plans and the
manner in which they are carried out.
Cultural resources adjacent to the
mine areas may be impacted as a
result of increased access to the
areas.
There may be increased
vandalism and unauthorized
collecting associated with recreational
activity and other pursuits outside of
but adjacent to mine permit areas.
4.1.13 Native American Concern s
No sites of Native American religious
or cultural importance are known to
occur on the LBA tract. If such sites
or localities are identified at a later
date , appropriate action must be
taken to address concerns related to
those sites.
4.1.14 Paleontological Resources
No
unique
or
sign ifi cant
paleontological resources have bee n
identified on the LBA tract, and the
likelihood of encountering significant
paleontological re sources is small.
Lease and permit conditions require
that should previously unknown ,
potentially Significant paleontological
sites be discovered , work in that a rea
shall stop and measures be taken to
assess and protect the site (see
Appendix D).

4.1.15 Visual Resources
Mining activities at the existing
Antelope Mine are currently visible
from County Road 37 and the
Antelope Road , and mining activities
on the Horse Creek LBA Tract would
also be visible from these local access
roads .
Mining would a ffect landscapes
classified by BLM as VRM Class IV ,
and landscape character would not be
significantly changed following
reclamation.
No unique visual
resources have been identified on or
near the Horse Creek LBA Tract.
Reclaimed terrain would be almost
ind isti nguishable
from
the
surrounding undisturbed terrain.
Slopes might appear smoother (less
intri cate ly
dissected)
than
undisturbed terrain to the north and
west, and sagebrush would not be as
abundan t for several years; however,
within a few years after reclamation,
the mined land would not be
distinguishable from the surround ing
undisturbed terrain except by
someonp. very familiar with landforms
and vegetation.
4.1.16 Noise
Noise levels on the LBA tract would
be increased considerably by m:ning
activities such as blasting, loading,
hauling, and pOSSibly in-pit crushing.
Since the LBA tract would be mined
a s an extension of existing operations
under the action alternatives , no rail
ca r loading would take place on the
LBA tract. The Noise Control Act of
1972 indicate s that a 24-hour
equivalent level of less than 70 dBA
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prevents hearing loss and that a level
below 55 dBA, in general, does not
constitute an adverse impact. OSM
prepa~ed a noise impact report for the
Caballo Rojo Mine (OSM 1980) which
determined that the noise level from
crushers and a conveyor would not
exceed 45 dBA at a d istance of 1,500
ft . Explosives would be used during
mining to fragment the Q\'erburden
and coal and facilitate their
excavation.
The air overpressure
created by such blasting is estimated
to be 12.'3 dBA at the location of the
blas t. At a dis ta nce of apprOximately
) ,230 ft , the intensity of this blast
would be reduced to 40 dBA . Since
the near'!st occupied dwelling is over
one mile away from the LBA tract,
there should be no significant noise
impacts.
Because of the remoteness of the site
and because mining is already
ongoing in the area , noise would have
little off-site effect. Wildlife in the
immediate Vicinity of mining may be
adversely affected ; however ,
observations at ot her surface coal
mines in ,he area indicate that
wildlife generally adapt to increased
noise associated with active coal
mining .
After mining and
reclamation a re completed, noise
would return to premining levels.
4 . 1. ) 7 Transportation Facilities
No
new
or
reconstructed
transportation facilities would be
required under the Proposed Action
or Alternative 2 . Essentially all of the
coal mined on the LBA tract would be
transported by rail. Leasing the LBA
tract would extend the length of time
that coal is shipped from the
4 -26

permitted Antelope Mine . Traffic to
and from the mine would continue at
existing or slightly higher levels for an
additional 8 or 9 years, depending on
which alternative is selected.
An active pipeline currently crosses
the LBA tract , and any relocation of
the pipeline would be handled
according to specific agreements
between the coal lessee and the
pipeline owner if the need arises. The
Wyoming
Department
of
Transportation routinely monitors
traffic volumes on area highways, and
if traffic exceeds design standards
improvements are made . Burlington
Northern-Santa Fe and Union Pacific
have upgraded and will continue to
upgrade their rail capacities to handle
the increasing coal volume projected
from the southern PRB with or
without the leas ing of the proposed
LBA tract.
4 . ) . ) 8 Socioeconomics
Leas ingand subsequent mining of the
LBA tract would extend the life of the
a lready permitted Antelope Mine by
eight to nine years.
Coal prices are currently projected to
remain relatively constant throughout
the life of the mine (WSGS 1999) .
Ass uming a price of $4.00 per ton ,
the revenue from the sale of the
recoverable coal from the LBA tract
would total $984 million for the
Proposed Action (246 million tons of
coal) or $1.1 billion for Alternative 2
(278 .7 million tons of coal) . Some of
this money from the sale of this
federal coal would be paid to federal,
state and local governments in the
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fonn of taxes and federal production
royalties, as discussed below.
The federal government would collect
a royalty at the time the coal is sold.
This royalty is 12.5 percent of the sale
price of the coal. This would amount
to approXimately $123 million under
the Proposed Action, or $139.5
million under Alternative 2. This
money would be split equally between
the state and federal governments.
The federal government would also
collect black lung and reclamation
taxes based on the sale of the coal.
According to a study done by the
University of Wyoming (UW 1994) , the
State of Wyoming received about
$1. 10 per ton from the sale of PRB
coal produced in 1991. The taxes
and royalties included in this
calculation were severance taxes, a d
valorem taxes, sales and use taxes,
and the state's share offederal royalty
payments on production (discussed
above).
Under this scenario, the
estimated total direct return to the
State of Wyomi ng from the production
of this federal coal, ir. current dollars,
would be $270.6 million under the
Proposed Action, or $306.6 million
under Alte rnative 2 . This figure
includes half of the federal royalty
d iscussed above.
The federal government also receives
a bonus payment at the time the
federal coal is leased.
Bonus
payments on the federal coal leases
issued in the Powder River Basin
since 1990 have ranged from 11. 1
cents per ton to 38 .3 cents per ton .
This range of bonus payments would
represent a potential bonus payment
range of $27 million to $106 million

for the estimated federal coal tonnage
in the Horse Creek LBA Tract. The
actual amount the
federal
government would receive would
depend on the alternative selected
and the actual bonus bid if the tract
is leased. The bonus payment would
be payable over five years and would
be divided equally with the State of
Wyoming.
If the LBA tract is leased under an
action alternative and coal production
increases as projected, ACC
anticipates that total employment at
the Antelope Mine would increase by
up to 70 employees, which would
result in a total employment of 250 at
the Antelope Mine over the 8 to 9
years the tract is being mined.
Seventy persons represents less than
one half of one percent of the 26,341
persons in the December 1999 labor
force in Campbell and Converse
Counties (Wyoming Employment
Resources Division, February 2000).
Considering that the December 1999
unemployment in these counties was
1,156, it appears that the labor force
could absorb the projected potential
increase in employment. As a result,
no additional demands on the
existing infrastructure or services in
these communities would be expected
because no influx of new residents
would be needed to fill new jobs. The
economic stability of the communities
of Douglas, Wright, and
Gillette
would benefit by having the Antelope
Mine employees living in their
communities employed for an
additional 8 to 9 years .
Issues relating to the social, cultural,
and economic well-being and health
of minorities and low-income groups
4-27
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are tenned Envtronmental Justice
Issues. In reviewing the Impacts of
the Proposed Action and Alternative
2 on socioeconomic resources.
surface water and groundwater
qUality. air quality. hazardous
materials. or other elements of the
human environment In this chapter .
it was detennined that potentially
adverse
Impacts
do
not
disproportionately affect Native
American tribes. minority groups
ar::I/or low-Income groups.
With regard to Envtronmental Justice
issues affecting Native American
tribes or groups. the general analysis
area contains no tribal lands or
Native American communities. and
no treaty rights or Native American
trust resources are known to exist for
this area.
Implementing any of the alternatives
would have no effects on
Environmental Justice Issues .
including the social. cultural. and
economic well-being and health of
minorities and low Income groups
within the general analysis area.
4 . 1.19 Hazardous and Solid Waste
If ACC acquires the Horse Creek LBA

tract. the wastes that would be
generated in the course of mining
the tract would be Similar to the
wastes that are currently being
generated by the existing mining
operation. The procedures that are
used for handling hazardous and
solid waste at the existing Antelope
Mine are described in Chapter 2 .
Wastes generated by minlng the LBA
tract would be handled in accordance
with the existing regulations using
the procedures currently in use at
4-28

the Antelope Mine. as descrtbed In
Chapter 2 .

4.2 No-Action Alternative
Under the No-Action Alternative. the
coal lease application would be
rejected and the area contained In
the application would not be offered
for lease at this time. For the
purposes of this analysis. the NoAction Alternative assumes that these
lands would never be mined.
However. the approved minlng
operations for the existing Antelope
Mine would not be changed if this
alternative Is chosen. The Impacts
described on the preceding pages
and In Table 2.3 to topography and
physiography. geology and minerals.
soils. air quality. water resources.
alluvial valley floors. wetlands.
vegetation. wildlife. threatened.
endangered and candidate species.
land use and recreation. cultural
resources. Native American concerns.
paleontological resources . visual
resources. noise . transportation. and
socioeconomics would occur on the
existing Antelope coal leases under
the No-Action Alternative. but these
Impacts would not be extended onto
the LBA tract.
The general nature and magnitude of
cumulative Impacts as summarized In
Table 2 .3. which would occur from
implementation of the Proposed
Action or Alternative 2 . would not be
substantially different under the NoAction Alternative. However. coal
removal and th e associated
disturbance and Impact would not
occur on the 3 . 190 to 3 .581
additional acres disturbed In the
Proposed Action or Alternative 2.
respectively. A portion of the Horse
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Creek LBA Tract adjacent to the
existing Antelope Mine would be
disturbed to recover the coal in the
existing leases.
The economic
benefits that would be derived from
mining the LBA tract during an
additional nine years of mining
would be lost. Without the LBA tract,
operations at Antelope Mine would
end in about 2006, when the existing
leases are mined out. Not leasing this
tract at this time could result in a
bypass of this federal coal if the lease
is not sold while the existing mine is
still in operation and pits are in a
position to be expanded into the LBA
area.
4.3 Regulatory
Compliance,
Mitigation, and Monitoring

In the case of surface coal mining,
SMCRA and state law require a
considerable amount of mitigation
a nd monitoring. Measures that are
required by regulation are cor.sidered
to be part of the Proposed Action and
Alternative 2 . These requirements,
mitigation plans, and monitoring
plans are in place for the No-Action
alternative, as part of the current
approved mining and reclamation
plan for the existing Antelope Mine.
If the Horse Creek LBA Tract is
leased, these requirements, mitigation
plans, and monitoring plans would be
part of a mining and reclamation
covering the Horse Creek LBA Tract.
h is mining and reclamation plan
would have to be approved before
mining could occur on the tract,
regardless of who acquires the tract.
The major mitigation measures and
monitoring measures that are
required by state or federal regulation
are summarized in Table 4-4. Some

of these mitigation and monitoring
measures are also described in the
resource discussions in Section 4-1 of
this document.
If impacts are identified during the
leasing process that are not mitigated
by existing required mitigation
measures, BLM can include
additional mitigation measures, in the
form of stipulations on the new lease,
within the limits of its regulatory
authority. In general, the levels of
mitigation and monitoring required
for surface coal mining by SMCRA
and Wyoming state law are more
extensive than those required for
other surface disturbing activities;
however, concerns are periodically
identified that are not monitored or
mitigated under existing procedures.
One issue of current concern is the
release of NO x from blasting, and the
resulting formation of low-lying
orange clouds that can be carried
outside the mine permit areas by
wind. As a result of this concern,
industry and agency representatives
have met and discussed possible
causes and solutions, including
improving blasting techniques or
explosives, reducing powder factors,
and analyzing the composition of the
orange clouds, and these procedures
are being evaluated. BLM is not
involved in the regulation of blasting
activities at the coal mines in the
Powder River Basin, however, BLM
supports the continuing efforts of the
involved regulatory agencies to
develop appropriate procedures and
techniques to resolve this problem.
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Table 4-4.

W
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Regulatory Compliance, Mitigation and Monitoring Measures required under the Proposed Action,
Alternative 1 (No Action), or Alternative 2

RESOURCE

Replatory CompUance or Mitigation Required by
Stipulation. or Required by State or Federal Law l

MOIOTORlKG I

Topography &
Physiography

Restoring to approximate original contour or other approved topographic
configuration

LQD checks as-built vs. approved
topography with each annual
report.

Geology &
Minerals

Identifying & selectively placing or mixing chemically or physically unsuitable
overburden materials to minimize adverse effects to vegetation or groundwater

LQD requires monitoring in
advance of mining to detect
unsuitable overburden.

Soil

Salvaging soil suitable to support plant growth for u se in reclamation;
Protecting soil stockpiles from disturbance and erosional influences;
Selectively placing at least 4 ft of suitable overburden on the graded spoil surface
below replaced topsoil to meet guidelines for vegetation root zones

Monitoring vegetation growth on
reclaimed areas to determine
need for soil amendments.
Sampling regraded overburden
for compliance with root zone
criteria.

Air Quality

Dispersion modeling of mining plans for annual average particulate pollution
impacts on ambient air;
Using particulate pollution control technologies ;
Using work practices designed to minimize fugitive particulate emissions;
Using EPA- or state-mandated BACT, including:
Fabric filtration or wet scrubbing of coal storage silo and conveyor vents,
Watering or using chemical dust suppression on haul roads and exposed soils,
Containment of truck dumps and primary crushers;
Covering of conveyors,
Prompt revegetation of exposed soils

On-site air quality monitoring for
PM \O or TSP;
Off-site ambient monitoring for
PM ,o or TSP;
On-site compliance inspections

Surface Water

Building and maintaining sediment control ponds or other devices during mining;
Restoring approximate original drainage patterns during reclamation;
Restoring stock ponds and playas during reclamation

Monitoring storage capacity in
sediment ponds; monitoring
quality of discharges; monitoring
stream flows and water quality.

Groundwater
Quantity

Evaluating cumulative impacts to water quantity associated with proposed
mining;
Replacing existing water rights that are interrupted, discontinued, or diminished
by mining with water of equivalent quantity

Monitoring wells track water levels
in overburden , coal, interburden,
underburden , & backfill

These requirements, mitigation plans, and monitoring plans are in place for the existing Antelope Mine in their current approved mining
and reclamation plan (the No-Action Alternative) . If the Horse Creek LBA Tract is leased , these requirements, mitiga tion plans, and
monitoring plans would be part of a mining plan revision covering the Horse Creek LBA Tract that must be approved before mining can
occur on the tract under Alternative 1 or 2 .

Table 4-4.

Regulatory Compliance, Mitigation and Monitoring Measures required under the Proposed Action,
Alternative 1 (No Action), or Alternative 2. (Continued)

RESOURCE

Replatory CompUaDce or lIitigatioD Required by
StipulatioD. or Required by State or Federal Law l

IIOIOTORllfG I

Groundwater
Quality

Evaluating cumulative impacts to water quality associated with proposed mining;
Replacing existing water rights that are interrupted. discontinued, or diminished
by mining with water of equivalent quality

Monitoring wells track water
quality in overburden, coal,
interburden . underburden. &
backfill

Alluvial
Valley Floors

Identifying all alluvial valley floors that would be affected by mining;
Detennining significance to agriculture of all identified alluvial valley floors
affected by mining (WDEQ) ;
Protecting downstream alluvial valley floors during mining;
Restoring essential hydrologic function of all alluvial valley floors affected by
mining.

Monitoring
to
determine
restoration of essential hydrologic
functions of any declared AVF

Wetlands

Identifying all wetlands that would be affected by mining;
Monitoring of reclaimed wetlands
Identifying jurisdictional wetlands (COE);
using same procedures used to
Replacing all jurisdictional wetlands that would be disturbed by mining
identify premining jurisdictional
Replacing functional wetlands as required by surface managing agency or surface wetlands.
land owner
Vegetation
Pennanently revegetating reclaimed areas according to a comprehensive Monitoring of revegetation growth
revegetation plan using approved pennanent reclamation seed mixtures consisting & diversity until release of final
predominantly of species native to the area;
reclamation bond (minimum 10
Reclaiming 20o/~ of reclaimed area with native shrubs at a density of one per years) . Monitoring of erosion to
square meter;
detennine need for corrective
Controlling erosion on reclaimed lands prior to seeding with final seed mixture action during establishment of
using mulching. cover crops, or other approved measures;
vegetation.
Use of controlled
Chemically and mechanically controlling weed infestation;
grazing during revegetat ion
Direct hauling of topsoil ;
evaluation to detennine suitability
Selectively planting shrubs in riparian areas;
for postmining land uses .
Planting sagebrush;
Creating depressions and rock piles ;
Using special planting procedures around rock piles;
Posting reclamation bond covering the cost of reclamation
These requirements, mitigation plans. and monitoring plans are in place for the existing Antelope Mine in their current approved mining
and reclamation plan (the No-Action Alternative) . If the Horse Creek LBA Tract is leased, these requirements. mitigation plans. and
monitoring plans would be part of a mining plan revision covering the Horse Creek LBA Tract that must be approved before m ining can
occur on the tract under Alternative 1 or 2.
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Table 4-4.

Regulatory Compliance, Mitigation and Monitoring Measures required under the Proposed Action,
Alternative 1 (No Action), or Alternative 2. (C.,; .o,; .;n. .; ,;ti;.;,.n; ,. ;u. ;,.;e;,. ;d. L)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RESOURCE

Regulatory Compliance or Mitigation Required by
Stipulations or Required by State or Federal Law l

MONITORlNG l

Wildlife

Restoring premining topography to the maximum extent possible;
Planting a diverse mixture of grasses, forbs and shrubs in configurations
beneficial to wildlife;
Designing fences to permit wildlife passage;
Raptor-proofing power transmission poles;
Creating artificial raptor nest sites ;
Increasing habitat diversity by creating rock clusters and shallow depressions on
reclaimed land ;
Cottonwood plantings alO :1g reclaimed drainages ;
Replacing drainages, wetlands and alluvial valley floors disturbed by mining;
Reducing vehicle speed limits to minimize mortality;
Instructing employees not to harass or disturb wildlife;
Preparing raptor mitigation plans

Baseline & annual wildlife
monitoring surveys;
Monitoring for Migratory Birds of
High Federal Interest

Threatened.
Endangered , &
Cand idate
Species

Avoiding bald eagle disturbance ;
Restoring bald eagle foraging areas disturbed by mining;
Restoring mountain plover habitat disturbed by mining;
Using raptor safe power lines;
Surveying for Ute ladies ' tresses;
Surveying for mountain plover;
Searching for black-footed ferrets if prairie dogs move onto tract ;

Baseline and annual
monitoring surveys

Land Use

Suitably restoring reclaimed area for historic uses (grazing and wildlife) ;

Monitoring of controlled grazing
prior to bond release evaluation ,

Cui ural
Resources

Conducting Class I & III surveys to identify cultural properties on all state and
federal lands and on private lands affected by federal undertakings ;
Consulting with SHPO to evaluate eligibility of cultural properties for the NRHP;
Avoiding or recovering data from significant cultural properties identified by
surveys, according to an approved plan;
Notifying appropriate federal personnel if historic or prehistoric materials are
uncovered during mining operations;
Instructing employees of the importance of and regulatory obligations to protect
cultural resources

Monitoring of mining activities
during topsoil stripping; cessation
of activities and notification of
autho rities if unidentified sites are
encountered during topsoil
removal .

wildlife

These requirements, mitigation p;'lns, and monitoring plans are in place for the existing Antelope Mine in their curre nt approved mining
and reclamation plan (the No-Action Alternative) . If the Horse Creek LBA Tract is leased , these requirements , mitigation plans, and
monitoring plans would be part of a mining plan revision covering the Horse Creek LBA Tract that must be approved before mining can
occur on the tract under Alternative 1 or 2 .
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Table 4-4.

-

Regulatory Compliance, Mitigation and Monitoring Measures required under the Proposed Action,
Alternative 1 (No Action), or Alternative 2. (Continued)

RESOURCE

Regulatory CompliaDc:e or Mitigation Required by
Stipulations or Required by State or Federal Law 1

MONITORING 1

Native
American
Concerns

Notifying Native American tribes with known interest in this area of leasing action
and request for help in identifying potentially significant religious or cultural sites

No specific monitoring program

Paleon tological
Resources

Notifying appropriate federal personnel if potentially significant paleontological
sites are discovered during mining

No specific monitoring program

Visual
Resources

Restoring landscape character during reclamation through return to approximate
original contour and revegetation with native species

No specific monitoring program

Noise

Protecting employees from hearing loss

MSHA inspections

Transportation
Facilities

Relocating existing pipeline. if necessary. in accordance with specific agreement
between pipeline owner and coal lessee.

No specific monitoring program

Soc ioeconom ics

Paying royalty and taxes as required by federal. state. and local regulations.

Surveying and reporting to
document volume of coal removed .

Disposing of solid waste and sewage within permit boundaries according to
approved plans;
Storing and recycling waste oil;
Maintaining of files containing Material Safety Data Sheets for all chemicals.
compounds. and/or substances used during course of mining;
Ensuring that all production , use, storage. transport. and disposal of hazardous
materials is in accordance with applicable existing or hereafter promulgated
federal. state, and government requirements;
Complying with emergency reporting requirements for releases of hazardous
materials as established in CERCLA, as amended;
Preparing and implementing spill prevention control and countermeasure plans ,
spill response plans, inventories of hazardous chemical categories pursuant to
Section 312 of SARA, as amended;
Preparing emergency response plans;

No specific monitoring other than
required by these other regulations
and respon c:e plans.

Hazardous
Solid Waste

&

These requirements. mitigation plans, and monitoring plans are in place for the existing Antelope Mine in their current approved mining
and reclamation plan (the No-Action Alternative) . If the Horse Creek LBA Tract is leased. these requirements . mitigation plans. and
monitoring plans would be part of a mining plan revision covering the Horse Creek LBA Tract that must be approved before mining can
occ ur on the tract under Alternative 1 or 2 .
~
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4.4. 11 Land Use and Recreati

4.5 Cumulative Impacta

Residual impacts are unavoidable
impacts that cannot be mitigated and
would therefore remain following
mining and reclamation .

quality. Less time would be required
near the mining boundaries. Water
level and water quality in the backfill
would be suitable to provide water to
wells for livestock use , but would be
different from premining conditions.

No residual impacts to land use and
recreation are expected.

4.4.1 Topography and Physiography

4.4.6 Alluvial Valley Floors

Topographic moderation is a
permanent consequence of mining.
The indirect impacts of topograph ic
moderation on wildlife habitat
diversity would also be considered
permanent.

No residual impacts to alluvial valley
floors would occur following mining.

Cultural sites that are determined to
be eligible for the NRHP and tha t
cannot be avoided are destroyed by
s urface coal mining after data from
those sites is recovered . Sites that
a re not e ligible for the NRHP a re lost.

Cumulative impacts result from the
incremental impacts of an action
added to other past, present , and
reasonably foreseeable future actions,
regardless of who is responsible for
such actions. Cumulative impacts
can result from individually minor,
but collectively significant, actions
occurring over time .

4.4

Realdual Impacta

4.4.2 Geology and Minerals

4.4 .7 Wetlands
Replaced wetlands Uurisdictional or
functional) may not dUl'licate the
exact function and landscape features
of the premining wetland .

Geology from the base of the coal to
the surface would be subject to
significant, permanent change .

4.4.8 Vegetation

4.4.3 Soils

Reclaimed vegetative communities
may never completely match the
surrounding nalive plant community.

Existing soil s would be mixed and
redistributed , and soil -forming
processes would be disturbed by
m ining. This would result in longterm alteration of soil characteristics .
4.4.4 Air Oua litv
~ro

res idual impacts to a ir quality
would occur following mining.
4.4.5 Wa ter Resources
The a rea wh e re groundwater
dra wdowns and replacement of coal
a nd overburde n with spoils occur
would be increased under the action
alterna tives compared to what would
occu r without the addition of the LBA
tract. The postmining backfill may
i ke in excess of 100 years to reach
equilibrium water levels and water
4-34

4.4. 12 Cultural Resources

4.4 . 13 Na tive American Concerns
No residual impads to Native
Ame rican concerns have <leen
identified .
4.4. 14 Pa leontological Resou rces
No resid ual impar ts to significant
p a leo nt o logic al
resour c es are
expected .

4.4.9 Wildlife
4.4 . 15 Vis ual Res ources
Although the LBA tract would be
reclaimed to be as near original
condition as possible , there would be
some residual wildlife impacts. The
topographic moderation woulr! result
in a permanent loss of habitat
diversity and a potential decrease in
slope-depe ndent shrub communities.
This would reduce the carrying
capacity
of the
land
for
shrub-dependent species.
4.4 .10 Threatened, Endangered. and
Candidate Species

No residua l impacts
resources a re expected .

to

visual

4.4. 16 Noise
No residual impact s to noise are
expected .
4 .4. 17 Tra n s portation Facilities
No residual impacts to transportation
facilities are expected.
4.4 . 18 Socioeconomics

No residual impacts to T&E or
candidate species are expected.
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res idu a l
i mpact s
No
socioecon omics a re expected .

to

This section briefly summarizes the
cumulative impacts that are
occurring as a result of existing
development in the area being mined
and considers how those impacts
would change if the Horse Creek LBA
Tract is leased and mined and if other
proposed development in the area
occurs.
Important points to keep in mind
include:
1) the total areas of all
mines would not be disturbed at
once; 2) the number of acres, type of
vegetation , etc., disturbed would vary
from year to year; 3) the impacts to
groundwater would vary as mining
progresses through each permit area
(depending on saturation, how close
the next mine pit is, etc.); and 4) the
intensity and extent of CBM
development is speculative.
Since decertificati on of th e Powder
River Fed eral Coal Region in 1990,
the Wyoming State Office of the BLM
has held twelve competitive coal lease
sales and is sued nine new federal
coal leases containing approximately
2 .365 billion tons of coal using the
LBA process (Table 1- 1). This leasing
process has undergone the scrutiny
of two appeals to the Interior Board of
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Land Appea ls and one audit by the
General Accounting Office.
The Wyoming BLM has pending
applications for six additional federa l
coal tracts containing a bout 2.2
billion tons of coal (Ta ble 1-2) . Five of
the applications a re for maintenance
tracts for existing mines, one is
potentially for a new mine s tart.
Three of the pending applications
have been reviewed by the PRRCT
a nd have bee n recommended for
processing (Horse Creek, Belle Ayr,
and North J aco bs Ranc h).
The
remaining three (State Section,
NARO , a nd Little Thunder) h ave not
yet been reviewed by the PRRCT. The
NARO a nd Little Thunder LBA tracts
a re both m ainten a nce tracts for
existing mines. The State Section
LBA cou ld poten tia lly represe nt a new
mine start, or it cou ld be mined as a
maintenance tract by a n existing
mine. The State Section LBA overla ps
the North Jacobs Ranch LBA and
adds adct itional acreage north of the
The
North Jacobs Ranch LBA .
applicant for the State Section LBA
previou sly a pplied for the New Keeline
LBA, which was rej ected . The State
Section LBA includes a ll of the a rea
included in the New Kteline LBA.
BLM a lso rece ntly completed one
exchange in the Powder River Basin,
au thorized by Public Law 95-554 .
Under this exchange, EOG resources
(fo rmerly Belco) received a federal
lease for a 106-millio n ton portion of
the Hay Creek Tract a djacent to the
Buckskin Mine in excharge for the
rights to a 170- million ton coa l lease
near Buffalo, Wyoming that is
unmineable due to cons truction of
Interstate Highway 90.
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The Wyoming and Montana BLM
state offices completed a study
entitled "Powder River Basin Status
Check" in 1996. The purpose of this
s tudy was to document actual
mineral developmen t impacts in the
PRB from 1980 to 1995 a nd co mpa re
them with mineral development
impacts that were predicted to occur
by 1990 in the five previously
prepared PRB region a l EIS 's.
Portions of the statu s check were
upda ted prior to the 1997 a nd 1999
PRRCT public meetings in Casper ,
Wyoming and Billings, Montana .
Four of the previous ly prepared
regional EIS's evaluate d coa l
developme nt in the PRB in Wyoming.
They a re:

Final Environmenta l Impact Statement,
Eastern Powder Rive r Coal Basin of
Wyoming, BLM , October 1974;
Final Environme ntal S tate m en t,
Easte rn Powde r River Coal, BLM ,
Marc h 1979;
Final Environmental Impact Statement,
Powder River Coal Region, BLM ,
Dece mber, 198 1; and
Draft Environmental Impact S tatement,
Round II Coal Lease Sale, Powder
River Region, BLM , J a nua ry 1984 .
For Wyoming. the status c heck
compared actual development in
Campbell and Converse counties with
predictions in the 1979 and 198 1
Final EIS's , and USGS Water
Resources Investigations Report 884046 , entitled "Cumulative Potential
Hydrologic Impacts of S urface Coal
Mining in the Eastern Powde r River
Structu ra l Basin" (Martin , e t a I. ,
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1988). which is frequently referred to
as "the CHIA."
In 1999. Campbell and Converse
Counties produced approximately
319.9 million tons of coal. according
to the records of the Wyoming State
Inspector of Mines . This is more than
three times the total 1980 coal
prodUction of 94 million tons for the
entire state. The increasing state
production is primarily due to
increas ing sales of low-sulfur. lowcost PRB coal to electric utilities who
must comp ly with Phase I
requirements of ntle III of the 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments. Electric
utilities account for 97 percent of
Wyoming's coal sales.
The currently operational mines in
Campbell and northern Converse
Counties are shown in Figure 1- 1.
Their current status and ownership
are s hown in Table 4-5. There h ave
been numerous changes in mine
owners hip during the last decade.
and this has resulted in mine
consolidations and mine closings
within the basin.
The mines are located jus t west of the
outcrop of the Wyodak coal. where
the coal is at the s hallowest depth .
The mines in Campbell and Converse
counties produce 85 to 95 percent of
the coal produ ced in Wyoming each
year .
Table 4 ·6 summarizes
predicted coal mining activity (from
the 1979 and 1981 regional EIS's)
with actual activity that has occurred
since the EIS's were prepared.
Campbell and Converse counties' oil
production decreased to 20.7 million
barrels of oil in 1998 from 32.8
million b arrels in 1992. a 36.9%

decrease . Currently. oil prices are
increasing and It is unclear if this
trend of decreasing oil prodUction
will continue in the foreseeable
future.
Natural gas production has been
increasing. particularly In Campbell
County. due to the development of
shallow CBM resources west of the
coal mines. As of November 1999. in
the PRB In Wyoming. approximately
1.500 CBM wells were reporting
prodUction . About 3 .000 additional
CBM wells are capable of producing.
which means they have been drtlled
and completed for production but are
currently not producing for reasons
that could range from non-economic
levels of production to walting on a
pipellne.
ApprOximately 4.300
additional permits to drtll have been
approved (WoaCC) .
Ninety-four
percent of these wells are In
Campbell County. Since 1990. seven
EA's and two EIS's h ave been
prepared to analyze the Impacts of
CBM development in Campbell
County. and BLM is currently
starting work on another EA and
another EIS to analyze the impacts of
drilling additional CBM wells in the
Powder River Basin. The EA will
analyze the impact of developing
CBM resources on undrilled fed eral
leases in the Wyodak project area
that are adjacent to state at ,d private
leases with producing CBM wells . If
the federal leases are not developed .
the federal CBM resources m ay be
drained by the wells on the a dj acent
leases . The proposed EIS will analyze
the potential impacts of proposed
additional CBM development in the
Wynming portion of the basin and
update the BLM planning documents
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Table 4-5.

Status of Wyoming Powder River Basin Coal Mines

W
00

Coal Production

Coal Production
-

1

-

1999l1lDe

1994l1lDe
Operator

1993
Actual'

Buckskin

SMC (Zeigler)

Clovis Point

Kerr-McGee

0

Dry Fork

PhiJIips/WFA

3 .28

Eagle Butte

Cyprus-Amax

Fort Union

11.18

1994
Permitted'

24.0
4 .0

1999l1lDe
Operator

Vulcan Coal

1998
Actual

J

17.29

1

;::s

22.0
4 .0

Statua/Coaunenta

Active

Wyodak
Resources

0

15.0

WFA

1.03

15.0

Active

16.70

29.6

RAG American

18.07

35.0

Active

Fort Union Ltd

0 .06

9 .3

Kennecott/ Kfx

0 .05

9 .4

Active

Rawhide

Carter (Exxon)

9 .86

24 .0

Peabody

5.39

24.0

Shutdown

Wyodak

Wyodak Resources

3 .03

10.0

Wyodak
Resources

3 .28

10.0

Active

44.11

115.9

45.11

119.4

RORTIRRX IIJlIfE GROUP TOTALS

Mine shut down/leases relinquished
or sold; facilities sold; Wyodak has
AQD permit

Belle Ayr

Cyprus-Amax

15.59

25

RAG American

22.48

45

Active

Caballo/N o
Caballo

Carter (Exxonl/
Western Energy

15.42

40

Peabody

25.98

51

Active/Caballo Mine + former Rocky
Butte & West Rocky Butte leases

Cordero Rojo

Kennecott/
Drummond

21.01

44

Kennecott

36.98

60

Active/Cordero + Caballo Rojo Mines

Coal Creek

ARCO

Arch

Active

CENTRAL IIIRE GROUP TOTALS

0 . 11

18

52.13

127

7.29

12

7 .07

18

95.21

174

Kennecott

19.42

30

Active

Antelope

Kennecott

Black Thunder

ARCO

34 .32

36

Arch

42 .68

100

Active

Jacobs Ranch

Kerr-McGee

18.39

25

Kennecott

29.08

55

Active

N. Antelope/
Rochelle

Peabody

32.94

50

Peabody

64 .64

75

Active/North Antelope Mine + Rochelle
Mine

N. Rochelle

SMC (Zeigler)

0 .02

8

0 .04

20

Active/facilities constructed in 199899

92.96

131

155.86

280

373.9

293.5

573.4

S01Tl'IIERX IlIIfE GROUP TOTALS

TOTALS FOR 3 HIllE GROUPS
I

1

3

•

189.2

Vulcan Coal

...

~

1999
Permitted·

Actual production (million tons) on left . permitted production (million tons) on right .
Source: Wyoming State Geological Survey OED-NOTES, August 1994.
Source: COAL OUTLOOK SUPPLEMENT, August 9, 1999 and Wyoming State Inspector of Mines ANNUAL REPORT for 1999.
Source: Bernard J . Dailey, WDEQ/AQD, personal communication March 3, 2000. Figures are permit!ed capacity as of October 1,1999.
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Table 4-6.

Coal Production and Development Levels, Campbell and Converse Counties, Wyoming

~
Jlj

Coal
Production
(lIUUon Tou,

~
~

Kamber
of
Acd....
Coal

K1lIIlber
of

ExiatiDa

IUD••

Pow.r
Pub

K1lIIlber of
Activ.
Coal
EDIuUlc.m.nt
".cWd••

Direct
Coal
Employm.nt

A....na·
Pric.-n.
WyomlDc

~

1979 Predictions for 1990

174.3

15

2

3 ,889

na

1981 Predictions for 1990

318.4

37

3

11 ,900

na

Actual 1990

162 .6

18

3

2 ,862

$6.86

Actual 1994

216 .9

19

4

3 , 126

$5.62

Ac tual 1995

246 .5

19

4

3 , 177

$5.60

Actual 1996

261 . 1

18

4

2

3 ,27 4

$5.40

Actual 1997

264 . 1

18

4

2

3 , 164

$5.03

Actual 1998

297 .5

16

4

2

3,348

$4.73

Actual 1999

319.9

151

4

2

3,362

$4.66

()

~
~

?'i

Q

e.

Existing Power Plants:

PP&L Dave Johnson, PP&L Wyodak, Black Hills Simpson Ill, and Black Hills S impson 112

Proposed New Power Plants

NAPG Two Elk, Zeigler ENCOAL, and Calpine & Black Hills Wyodak 112

Existing Coal Enhancement:

ENCOAL-Buckskin (inactive) , KFx-Fort Union (active). and Wyodak Eartheo (active)

Proposed New Coal Enhancement

ENCOAL-North Rochelle

I

Includes the Dave Johnson Mine, which is not included in Table 4-5 .

Sources:

1979 and 1981 BLM Powder River Basin Regional EISs, Wyoming State Geological Survey Geo-notes-1996-99, and Wyoming State
Inspector of Mines Annual Reports , 1990-99
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in the area of CBM development
interest. The regional coal EIS's (BLM
1974, 1979, 1981, 1984) and the
Buffalo RMP (BLM 1985) analyzed oil
and gas development, but did not
anticipate that the oil and gas
development
would
include
production of CBM resources .
Under the current process for
approving CBM drilling, CBM wells
can be drilled on private and state oil
and gas leases after approval by the
Wyoming Oil a nd Gas Conservation
Commission and the Wyoming State
Engineer's Office. On federal oil and
gas leases , BLM must analyze the
ind ividual
an d
cumulative
environmental impacts of all drilling,
as required by NEPA, before CBM
drilling on the federal leases can be
authorized. Approximately 88% of
the coal rights in the Wyodak CBM
project area shown in Figure 1-1 are
federal, but only about half of the oil
a nd gas rights in this area are federa l.
A June 7 , 1999 Supreme Court
decision (98-830) assigned the rights
to develop CBM on a piece of land to
the owner of the oil and gas rights .
Other mineral development levels in
the Wyoming PRB are currently lower
than predicted in the ElS's. In the
1970 ' s , significant ur anium
development was anticipated in
southwest Campbell County and
northwest Converse County. This
development did not materialize
because the price of uranium dropped
in the early 1980's.
There are
currently three in situ uranium
operations in Converse and Johnson
counties, but no mines and no mills .
Uranium production has been
increasing since 1990.
4 -40

Scoria is quarried for use as road
surfacing material , primarily by coal
mines but also by a few excavation
and construction firms . Bentonite is
mined in parts of the Wyoming
Powder River Basin, but not in
Campbell or Converse Counties.
The proposed Horse Creek LBA Tract
is situated within a nearly continuous
corridor of five coal mines (counting
the North Antelope I Rochelle Complex
as one mine) in northern Converse
and southern Campbell counties,
Wyoming (see Figure 4 - 1).
This
sou thern
mine corridor is
approximately 24 miles long and eight
miles wide . Production of coal in this
southern mine group began in 1977
at the Black Thunder Mine . The
current maximum
perm itted
production rate for these five mines is
280 million tons per year (Table 4 -5).
Seven maintenance leases, including
approximately 19,650 acres offederal
coal, have been issued to mines in
this
southern group since
decertification (Jacobs Ranch, West
Black
Thunder ,
North
Antelope/Rochelle , Antelope, North
Rochelle , Powder River , and
Thundercloud--see Table 1-1 ). There
are also four pending maintenance
leases including approximately
14,870 acres of federal coal in this
group of mines (Horse Creek, North
Jacobs Ranch , NARO and Little
Thunder--see Table 1-2) . The State
Section LBA tract, located north of
and adjacent to the Jacobs Ranch
Mine (Figure 4-1). is also located in
this mine corridor. The North Jacobs
Ranch LBA Tract partially overlaps
the State Section LBA tract.

Final E15, Horse Creek Coal Lease Application

CBM wells have been drilled around
the Jacobs Ranch , Black Thunder,
and North Antelope/Rochelle mines .
Production from these wells was
delayed for a while pending
completion of additional pipelines in
this area.
CBM drilling and
production is expected to continue in
the areas around the coal mines, and
on the LBNs . Due to the proximity of
the coal mining and CBM production
operations , cumulative impacts to
groundwater, surface water, air
quality and wildlife are likely to occur
as more CBM resources are developed
west of t he southern mine group.
These potential impacts are discussed
in the following cumulative impact
discussion for these resources.
In addition to the ongoing coal m ining
and
leasing and the CBM
development, four other projects were
recently completed or are in progress
or planned during preparation of this
EIS in the vicinity of the southern
mine group: 1) construction of the
North Rochelle Mine facilities and rail
loop ; 2) construction and operation of
the ENCOAL facilities within the rail
loop at the North Rochelle Mine ; 3)
construction and operation of the Two
Elk Power Plant east of the Black
Thunder Mine ; and 4) construction
and use of the proposed DM&E rail
line . These projects are considered in
this cumulative impact discussion
because , due to their locations , the
impacts from these projects could
overlap with the impacts of mining
the Horse Creek LBA Tract.
Construction of the North Rochelle
Mine facilities and rail loop began in
June 1997 and was completed in
mid-1999 . The mine was not in

production during most of the
construction period, but production
resumed on December 21, 1998.
The ENCOAL Plant could consist of
three 5 ,500 ton/day parallel modules
with an associated 240 Mw cogeneration power plant. The power
plant boiler would bum coal fines
from the plant as well as some minor
purge gas streams, and would
produce enough electricity to run the
ENCOAL Plant and the North
Rochelle Mine .
Excess electricity
would be available for external sale.
ENCOAL has submitted a request for
amendment to the North Rochelle
m ining permit to WDEQ/LQD , since
the ENCOAL Plant would be located
within the rail loop at the North
Rochelle Mine .
ENCOAL is also
pursuing a surface land exchange
with the USFS because the proposed
location for the ENCOAL facilities is
on USFS surface.
In addition ,
ENCOAL has filed a Permit
Amendment Application with the
Industrial Siting Division ofWDEQ for
the proposed LFC plant , and an air
quality permit application with
WDEQ/ AQD . Other permits that will
be obtained include a wastewate r
permit from WDEQ , a permit for a
quantity of water from the Wyoming
SE~ , and various con struction and
waste disposal permits from the state
and county.
The ENCOAL operations at the North
Rochelle Mine would use up to 700
gpm of water. According to plans
submitted to the Wyoming State
Engineer (ENCOAL 1997), ENCOAL
Corporation proposes to provide
required industrial water for the
ENCOAL plant by means of a two4-41
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phase approach.
The Phase
industrial water supply would be
based on use of groundwater from
two existing wells in a local scoria
aquifer during approximately the first
eight years of plant operation. The
Phase 2 industrial water supply
would be based on use of
groundwater from deeper aquifers
during the remaining operational life
of the plan t if experience shows the
scoria aquifer cannot continue to
provide 700 gpm . The full life of the
project is projected to be 30 years.
This project is cu rrently on hold and
there is no proposed construction
schedu le at this time.
Two Elk would be a coal-fired power
plant located east of Black Thunder
Mine and would generate 250 Mw .
The plant would bum low-Btu "waste
coal" and coal fines from nea,by
mines as well as s ub-bituminous coal
in a pulverized coal boiler. This
a b ility to burn low Btu waste coal and
fines would allow the Two Elk plant to
recover fuel values that might
otherwise be lost and thereby
generate e lect ri c power more
efficiently than existing coal-fired
plants. Coal and waste coal would be
transported from the mine to the
power plant by direct truck haul on
unpaved roads , a nd ash would be
returned to the mine by enclosed, 4 wheel off-highway trucks .
An
applicatio n fo r a n air quality Permit
to Construct was submitted to WDEQ
and was deemed administratively
complete on August 5 , 1997 . The
Two Elk project received a Permit to
Construct from WDEQ / AQD on
February 27 , 1998. The permittee
has two years from the date of
issuance to begin construction. No
4-42

final decisions have been made as to
how much water would be used , or
where it would be obtained. Various
scenarios for "wet" and "d ry"
operations are being evaluated at this
time . Other permits that will be
obtained include a wastewater permit
from WDEQ and various construction
and waste disposal permits from the
state and county. According to a
recent article in the Gillette NewsRecord , construction could begin on
this plant in 2000 (Gillette NewsRecord 2000).
The Surface Transportation Board
preliminarily approved the DM&E
Railroad expansion plan (to build 262
miles of new track in the Powder
River Basin and to rehabilitate 650
miles of track across South Dakota
and Minnesota) on December 11,
1998.
The a pproval was made
pending the completion of an analysis
of the environmental impacts of the
project . The DM&E had proposed to
start cons truction in 1999 and
complete the new railroad line in
2001; however, final approv?l and
construction cannot take place until
after the environmental analysis is
completed. The proposed route in
Wyoming will generally follow along
the Cheyenne Rjver valley. A draft
EIS is tentatively expected in summer
2000.
With the exception of some projected
impacts to the labor and housing
markets , none of the impacts to the
physical environment projected by
these projects would extend into the
Horse Creek analysis area.
The status check identified one part
of the coal mining process where the
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actual levels of development did not
agree with the predictions, and this
was the number of acres reclaimed .
In general , coal mine reclamation
efforts have been successful in both
the Wyoming and Montana portions
of the basin; however, as indicated in
Table 4- 7, the regional EIS's assumed
that reclamation would proceed at a
faster pace than has actually
occurred.
Table 4-7 compares the 1979 and
1981 predictions of surface coal
m ining disturbance and reclamation
areas with actual d isturbance and
reclamation areas .
The EIS
prediction s are for t he total area of
d isturbance that is ava ilable for
reclamation and the area that has
been reclaimed . The actual numbers,
Table 4-7 .

which are taken from the Annual
Reports filed with WDEQ/LQD by
each mine , show all acres of
disturbance and acres seeded with
final seed mixture . Since the EIS
predictions for disturbed areas
include only areas available for
reclamation and the actual disturbed
areas shown in Table 4-7 include
areas that are not currently available
for reclamation (mine facilities , rail
facilities , roads, etc.), the numbers
are not exactly comparable. To make
them more comparable, the number
of actual disturbed acres would be
decreased to reflect the acres at each
mine occupied by mine and rail
facilities , roads , etc.; however those
numbers have not been available fo r
all mines in the annual reports . Also,
since reclamation is a process

Predicted and Actual Coal Mine Disturbance and Reclamation,
Campbell and Converse Counties , Wyoming
Surface Coal
Mining
Disturbance
(Acres)·

Surface Coal
Mining
Reclamation
(Acres)-

1979 EIS Prediction
for 1990

22 ,794

12,666

55.57%

198 1 EIS Prediction
for 1990

48 ,400

34, 100

70.45%

Actual 1990

31,797

6 ,994

22.00%

Actual 1996

47 ,018

12 , 165

25.87%

Actual 1997 / 9 P,***

52 ,502

14,504

27 .63%

Year

Percent
Reclaimed

Includes all disturbance, including mine facilities , rail facilities, roads,
sed imentation ponds , etc.
Includes only acres seeded with permanent seed mixture, not all acres
currently being reclaimed .
Based on most recent Annual Report submitted to WDEQ/LQD that is
available for each mine.
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involving many steps, and seeding
with the f.nal seed mixture happens
near the end of the process, Table 4- 7
shows the area that is currently
almost completely reclaimed but it
does not show the total number of
acres that are being reclaimed at this
time .
For the southern group of mines ,
approximately 33% of the area of
disturbance has been seeded with a
final seed mixture .
At Antelope Mine , 259 .6 acres were
disturbed in 1999 and 409 .9 acres
were seeded to the permanent
vegetation species .
Cu m u latively
through September 30 , 1999 , a total
of 3 ,285.4 acres had been disturbed
a t Antelope Mine and 967 .5 acres had
been reclaimed . Approximately 250
acres were graded to approximate
final contour, ready for topsoiling and
final seeding in 1999. Curren tly ,
WDEQ/LQD (1997) suggests to
operators that only large, contiguous
areas such as d rainage basins be
considered for bond release, with the
assurance that the area will not be
disturbed in the future . Because
many mine plans cross a drainage
basin several times during the life of
mine , final reclamation of the
drainage may not occur until late in
the life of mine. This issue is further
complicated when two operators are
mining in the same drainage on
different reclamation schedules, in
that bond release for the first
operator to mine the basin could be
held until the second operator's
portion of the basin is reclaimed.
Due to the uncertainties involved the
process of applying for and receiving
final bond release , most companies
4-44

are electing to postpone the initiation
of bond release until late in the life of
mine.
The development of reclamation
schedules for PRB mines must take
into account various unique factors :
Very thick coal seams ;
Diverse premining topography ;
Surface - mining
methods
using trucks and shovels
combined with draglines ; and
Large-volume
materia l
movements .
These factors affect the amount of
reclamation that can be accomplished
at any given time .
Achievement of final postmine
topography immediately following
mining is not always possible. The
mining plan dictates the backfill
placem~nt and timing sequence and
must take into account changing
strip ratios which create material
surpluses or deficits. Stockpiling,
which may be required to fill final pit
voids or store new pit boxcut
material, affects the backfill material
balance. Operating changes can also
affect the backfill placement timing
and sequence.
Some examples
include changing the pit direction to
conform to lease configuration,
changing plans to accommodate
production growth and changes in
technology or mining method. The
achievement of contemporaneous
reclamation is evaluated on a site-bysite basis by the WDEQ taking the
mining complexities unique to each
mine into account.
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4.5.1 Topography and Physiography

4 .5.2 Geology and Minerals

Following surface coal mining and
reclamation , topography will be
modified in an elongated corridor
east of and paralleling Highway 59
from just north of Gillette , Wyoming,
south for about 75 miles .
The
topography in
the
PRB is
characterized by relatively fla t or
rolling topography. After reclamation,
these characteristics will be
emphasized in the reclaimed area .
Premining features that were more
topographically unique (e.g., steeper
hills and gullies, rock 011' - ~ ns , etc .)
will generally be smooth"u.
The
reduction in topographic diversity
may lower the carrying capacity for
big game in the reclaimed areas;
however, big game ranges are
generally very large and mining
activities are , in general, not located
in habitats defined as crucial. The
overall flattening and lowering of the
topography would result in increased
infiltration of surface water and
reduced peak flows from the
drainages . These changes would not
be significant because the streams
typically flow from west to east across
the area rather than north to south
a long the e ntire corridor. Therefore .
on ly a small part of each stream' s
drainage a rea would be disturbed (see
Section 4.5 .5). There would be no
significant cumulative impacts to
topography and physiography due to
the proximity of coal mining, CBM
development , and the proposed
construction of the railroad line and
ENCDAL and Two Elk power plants in
this area because the construction
and operation of those projects would
cause minimal topographic and/or
physiographic changes .

The PRB coal region encompasses an
area of about 20 ,000 mi 2 and
conta ins nearly 240 billiun tons of
sub-bituminous coal resources (BL1\oI
1979) . Converse County has a total
area of 4,050 mi' of which s lightly
les s than one percent is within
current permit boundaries. Campbell
County has a total area of about
4,760 mi 2 , of which a pproximately
four percent is within current mine
permit boundaries . Coal mining in
this area disturbs about 2 ,000 acres
annually with about 1.850 acres
reclaimed annually (BLM 1996g).
Mining and reclamation rates are
expected to continue to increase
through the year 2015 , but the
balance between reclamation and
mining should remAin about the
same. In the PRB , the coal reserves
currently leased represent a small
percentage of the total coal reserves
but a large percentage of the
shallowest (hence th e
most
economical to recover) coal reserves.
Within the five southern mines ,
approximately 43,610 acres of federal
coal are currently leased . This is
about a 61 % increase over the 27,160
acres of federal coal that were leased
in the southern group of mines in
1990, prior to decertification . Under
the Proposed Action, approximately
2 ,840 additional acres of federal coal
would be leased . which would
represent a 6.5% increase in the area
of leased federal coal in the southern
group of five mines . The area of
disturbance associated with mining
these leases, which would be greater
than the leases themselves , is
discussed in other parts of this
analysis (e .g., section 4 .5 .3) .
4-45
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Coal and CBM are non-renewable
resources that form as organic matter
decays and undergoes chemical
changes over geologic time . The CBM
and coal resources. tha t are removed
would be used to generate power and
would not be available for use in the
future. Based on the information
that is currently available, removal of
the CBM and water from the coal
prior to mining it does not damage
the coal.
Construction of the
proposed railroad line and power
plants would not impact the geology
or mineral resources in the area, so
there would be no overlapping
impacts related to these projects .
4.5.3 Soils
The five existing southern mines as
permitted
would
disturb
approximately 38,000 acres
throughout their combined lives (they
would dist urb about 1,200 acres
annually during active mining at the
currently planned mining rates) . The
recently leased North Rochelle,
Powd~r River and Thundercloud LBA
tracts would add an estimated total of
about 11,000 additional acres of
disturbance , which would bring the
total disturbance in the southern
m ine group to a pproximately 49,000
acres. This is an increase of 29% in
the estimated disturbance area over
what is currently permitted for the
southern mine group . If the Horse
Creek LBA Tract is leased and mined,
the disturbance area in the southern
group of mines would increase by as
much
as
3 , 580
acres,
to
approximately 52,600 ac res . This
would represent an additional 7.3%
increase in disturbance . Assuming
ten years from initial disturbance to
4 -46

utilization of a parcei of reclaimed
land by domestic livestock ,
approximately 12 ,000 acres (13
percent disturbed by Antelope) would
be unavailable for such use at any
given time during active mining.
However, the replaced topsoil would
support a stable and productive
native vegetation community
adequate in quantity and quality to
support planned postmining land
uses (i.e., wildlife habitat and
rangeland).
Additional, although less extensive,
soil disturbance would be associated
with the proposed CBM development
west of the mines , and with
construction of the proposed power
plants and railroad line.
4.5.4 Air Duality
According to current regulatory
standards by which air quality is
defined, surface mining and CBM
development in the PRB have not
resulted in impacts to air quality that
have exceeded federal or s tate
standards .
Based on
predictive models
conducted for PRB mines , mining
operations do not have significant offsite particulate pollution impacts,
even when production and pollution
from
neighboring mines are
considered . However , 'this prediction
has been based on the assumptions
that mining activities are sufficiently
removed from the permit boundaries
and that neighboring mines are not
actively mining in the immediate
vicinity (within 0 .6 -2. 5 miles).
Previous modeling (BLM 1992a) has
shown that incremental particulate
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pollution impacts decrease to
insignificant levels « 1 IJg/m 3 PM JO
annual average) within six miles of
active mining.
In cases where mines are in close
proximity (within two mil, WDEQ
follows a modeling protocol which
accounts for all mine -generated
particulate air pollutants from all
nearby mines to determine impacts to
ambient air qUality. Known as the
"Mine A/Mine B" modeling procedure,
this model evaluates the total impacts
of a given mining operation, including
those impacts from and on
neighboring mines. In past modeling
conducted in support of Antelope
Mine's air quality permit, the
Ant lope Mine has not been subject
to Mine A/Mine B protocol, but has
been modeled alone due to its
distance from its neighbors. If the
LBA tract is leased under the
Proposed Action or Alternative 2 and
past procedures are followed, WDEQ
would require that ambient air quality
modeling be conducted only at the
Antelope Mine for consideration of
incorporation of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract on air qUality. The modeling
protocol is restricted as a matter of
state regulatory policy to evaluation of
the average annual impacts with
respect to the ambient standard of
<50 IJg/m3 PM JO. The Wyoming air
quality standard is 50 IJg/m 3 which
includes 15 IJg/m3 background
concentrations.
A regional cumulative impact analysis
was performed for this EIS to
estimate impacts on air quality in the
year 2015 from the Proposed Action
and all other reasonably fore seeable
actions. This analysis consisted of an

update and modification to the May
1999 Wyodak CBM Project DEIS farrange cumulative air quality analysis
(BLM 1999, Greystone 1999) . At the
recommendation of the interagency
group that developed the protocol for
the air quality analysis for the
Wyodak CBM project DEIS, separate
analyses were not run to compare the
predicted cumulative regional air
quality impacts in 2015 with and
without mining of the Horse Creek
LBA Tract.
The changes in air
emissions due to mining the Horse
Creek lease as an extension of
Antelope Mine would be a change in
the location of Antelope Mine
emissions, a change in production
from 22 million tons per year without
the Horse Creek LBA tract to the
permitted capacity of 30 million tons
per year with the Horse Creek LBA
Tract. and a longer duration of
mining activity at the Antelope Mine.
Therefore, no significant change in
long-term cumulative air impacts are
anticipated if the Horse Creek LBA
Tract is leased and mined as a
maintenance lease for the Antelope
Mine.
The regional (far-range) cumulative
air quality analysis was carried out
using the CALMET /CALPUFF Version
5 model. Modeling was performed to
estimate impacts of NO x , S02 and
particulate matter emissions on air
quality, regional haze, and air quality
related values (AQRVs) at Class I and
sensitive Class II areas within
approximately 150 miles (240 km) of
Gillette, Wyoming. The area included
in the model analysis is shown in
Figure 4 -3 .
The model analysis
results presented in this section
represent an indication of potential
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Cumulative Air Quality Modeling Domain
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impacts based on currently available
modeling technology and anticipated
levels of activity in the year 2015 (see
discussion below) .
Cumutive Emi.. ioD8 IDveDtory

An inventory of incremental air
pollutant emissions was prepared
using 1995 as the base year and
2015 as the analysis year. The
inventory utilized data assembled for
the Wyodak CBM Project cumulative
analysis , but included a number of
updates and revisions to incorporate
newly available information. The
inventory included a breakdown of
particulate matter emissions into
three sub-groups: elemental carbon
particles (EC) , organic carbon
particles
(OC),
and
other
undifferentiated particles, including
fugitive dust (PM 10)'
The carbon
particles, which are emitted primarily
from diesel engines (mine equipment
and trains), were treated separately
because of their potential impact on
regional haze . SO, emissions from
blasting, trains and other diesel
engines were also included , again
because of potential regional haze
impacts.
The four groups of air emission
sources that were inventoried and the
sources of emissions data relied upon
are described below.
All stationary point sources
that began operation after 1995
and/or are permitted and
reasonably expected to be
operating after 1995.
All
permitted point source
information was based upon
state agency files, as obtained

4 .0 Environmental Consequences

for the Wyodak CBM Project
DEIS (BLM 1999) .

NO. is produced at mines by
blasting, diesel equipment, and
on-site locomotives.
The
expected decrease in NO.
emissions
from
diesel
equipment engines due to new
federal emission standards was
taken into account in
estimating 2015 incremental
emissions.

Potential incremental increase
in surface coal m ining
emissions. Coal production in
the year 2015 is projected to
total 387 million tons per year
for the PRB mines listed in
Table 4-5 (Resource Data
International 1998). This is
about 15 percent more than
the 1999 production and about
71 percent of the 1999
permitted production for active
mines shown in Table 4 -5. The
permitted production is the
regulatory limit based on
present air quality permits.
Thus ,
the
reasonably
foreseeable
2015
coal
production assumed for the
analysis represents about 71
percent of 1999 maximum
permitted production.

SO, emissions originate from
blasting, diesel equipment , and
locomotives at each mine .
Incremental emissions were
calculated from projected
increases in fuel use , based on
data in recent mine analyses
for fuel use per unit of coal
production.
Particulate matter is generated
at mines as fugitive dust (PM 10)'
and as engine emissions (a
combination of PM 10' EC , and
OC). Fugitive PM IO emissions
per unit of coal production
were calculated from recent
data for each mine and used to
estimate incremental emissions
for
2015
production .
Incremental emissions ofPM ,o,
EC , and OC from engines were
calculated from projected fuel
use , using the proportions of
each particulate component in
diesel exhaust as given by
EPA's source composition
library.

Incremental coal production
from 1995 to 2015 was
calculated for each of the 14
PRB mines active after 1999
(Table 4-5) by assuming each
mine would produce 71 percent
of 1999 permitted production.
Emission increases for each
pollutant were estimated based
on the ratio of emissions to coal
production as shown by the
most recent air quality
evaluation for each mine, or for
a similar mine if recent data
were unavailable.
Planned
major changes in mine plans
(e.g. use of conveyors to replace
haul trucks) were taken into
account where applicable.

4-49
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Coal transportation locomotive
emissions. Emissions of NO •.
SO" and particulate matter
(EC , OC , and PM IO) from coal
train
operations
were
calculated using EPA emission
4-50

factors , locomotive fuel use ,
and the reasonably expected
coal production for 2015 . The
proposed DM&E Railroad line
was included in the analysis,
using a potential route and
number of trains suggested by
DM&E.
Fuel use and the
fraction of total traffic on each
of the existing BN and UP rail
routes were provided by the
railroads .
Emissions
assumptions and calculations
were provided to BN, UP, and
DM&E representatives for
review prior to use for
modeling. EPA's Tier I and Tier
11 emission standards for new
and rebuilt locomotives were
taken into account in
calculating year
2015
emissions by use of EPA's
projected fleet average emission
factors for that year.
Wyodak
CBM
sources.
Emissions for the CBM
development will originate from
compressor engines (NO.),
vehicle tailpipe emissions (NOJ ,
road dust from vehicle traffic
(PM 10)' and fugitive dust from
disturbed areas (PM IO ). Total
emissions from all of these
sources were taken from the
Wyodak CBM DEIS analysis
(BLM 1999) .
Total emissions from all sources and
operations are shown in Table 4-8.
These emissions were modeled as
point and area sources , as
appropriate,
using
the
CALMET /CALPUFF modeling system,
to estimate a ir quality impacts at the
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Table 4-8 .

Cumulative Pollutant Emissions for Far-Range Air
Quality / AQRV Analysis

Table 4 -9 .
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0 .0
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0.0
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0 .0

"""ual

"0,

Coal Mines
Incremental
IIlcrease or

4 ,234

0 .0

0 .0

0 .0

0 .0

242

fugi tive du s t
Coal Mmes

698

193

73

86

0.0

10 .6

55 .0

54 .5

05

7.262

888

158

61

70

359

13 .4

4 5 .0

45 .5

04

20 223

6618

35 1

134

17487

100

100

tOO

100

100

Incremental
increase k orn
mining vehicles
Coal T ram s

Incremental

increase
Total

Class I and sensitive Class 11 areas
shown on Figure 4-3 .

Cumulative Air Quality Impacts
Based on t he em ission increase
inven tories for all regional sources ,
maximum 3- hour, 24-hour, and
annual SO, impacts, 24-hour and
annual PM IO impacts, and annual
N0 2 impacts were modeled and
compared to the PSO Class I
increments at the Class I areas and to
the National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) at each sensitive
Class II area. It is important to note
that this is not a formal PSO

increment analysis, and the
references to ?SO increments and
NAAQS are intended only as a basis
for comparison. The comparison does
n ot constitute an air quality
regulatory determination . Air ql!ality
standards are most stringent at Class
I areas (National Parks and large
designated wildernesses) to afford the
most protection for these pristine
areas . The results of the air quality
analysis for each area are provided in
Table 4-9 , which demonstrates that
maximum projected cumulative
impacts are much smaller than
regulatory standards and increments.
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3-hr
SO,

:l4-hr

"""ual

\.60
3 .61
2 . 17
25

0 .56
\.20
0 .84
5

0 .02
0 .21
0 .08
:l

so,

so,

Nort h e rn C heyenne Reservation. MT
Badlands NatIOnal Park . SO
Wmd Cave National Park. SO
Clan I PSD Increment

0 .03
\.26
0 . 16
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0 .58
0 .65
0 .62
4

0 .02
0 . 10
0 .0 6
8
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Mt. Rushmo re National Monument. SO
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Devils Tower National Monument. WY

0 .09
0 . 13
0 .08
0 .01
0 . 13

\.04
0 .76
\.01
0 .90
0 .80

0 .05

0 .08
0 .05
0 .04
0 . 16

2 .48
3 .92
\.93
\.08
2 .84

0 .79
0 .8 7
0 .55
0 .32
0 .50

0 .07
0 . 10
0 .06
0 .01
0 .07
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150

50

1300

365

SO

National Ambient Air Quality
StaDelatel

blas tmg, trains .
vehicles)

"""ual
PII 10

CUJlULATrvE IJIPACTS

Visibility Impacts

(NO, from

:l4-hr
PII 10

Visibility impacts were calculated
based on cumulative emissions
impacts (modeled concentrations of
nitrate, su lfate, carbon , and other
particulate matter) within th e
CA LPUFF
modeling domain .
Extinction coe fficients were computed
a nd t he ir effect on visibility assessed
by co mparison to background
exti nction coe fficient s corresponding
to the mean of the cleanest 20%
IMPROVE (Inte rage ncy Monitoring of
Protected Environments) visibility
data from Ba dlands National Pa rk
and the Bridger Wilderness . Seasonal
ave rage rela tive humidity values we re
used for the comparison.
Results of the visibility analysis are
shown in Table 4-10.
Potential
visibility reductions greater than the
thres hold values of 0 .5 and 1.0
deciviews are indicated for all Class 1
and sensitive Class II areas . The
number of days with an indicated
potential change of one deciview or
more ranges from four days in the
Cloud Peak Wilderness to 70 days in
4-52

Badlands National Park. It should be
recognized that the analysis results
reflect potential impacts at anyone or
more receptors in each area (not at all
receptors). and that the indicated
c hange is relative to the 20% of best
visibility days in each area. On many
of the days for which model-predicted
impacts occur, natural atmospheric
conditions and/or background air
quality levels would resu lt in lower
background visibility .
The model predicts that Badlands
National Park would experience the
most significant visibility impacts in
20 15.
The indicated impacts in
Badlands National Park are strongly
influenced by the close proximity of
the modeled OM&E rail route . The
modeled route is only one of a
number of potential routes , and may
not be representative of the actual
route to be selected, nor is the
modeled number of daily trains
necessarily realistic of 2015 OM&E
traffic . The Badlands National Park
results in Table 4-10 reflect data for
those areas of the Park more than 20
km (12 mil from the m odeled rail
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Table 4-10. Predicted Annual Days of Visibility R"ductions At Class I and
Class II Sensitive Areas from Cumulative Sources

LocatioD

Rumber of Days
declvlew cbance

Type
o f Area

>0 .5

"umber or
Days declvlew
cbance >1 .0

Northern Cheyenne Reservation

Class I

18

8

Badlands National Park

Class I

173

70

Wind Cave National Park

Class 1

94

45

Black Elk Wilderness

Class 11

66

28

Jewel Cave National Monument

Class 11

72

32
22

Mt. Ru shmore National Monument

Class 11

58

Cloud Peak Wilderness

Class 11

15

4

Devils Tower National Monument

Class 11

70

28

Note:

The Northern Cheyenne Reservation IS a re de Signated Class I area and is not add ressed by
existing vIsibility regulations wh ich apply to the fede rally mandated Badlands and Wind Cave
Class I areas .

route .
The CALPUFF modeling
system in the version applied in the
present analysis is not appropriate for
definition of impacts at shorter
di s tances from linear sources such as
ra ilroads .

AQRV Impact (Acid Deposition)
In a ddition to evaluating potential
impact s to visi bility in Class I and
sens itive Class II areas , an
assessment of potential impacts to
other AQRVs in these areas was
performed . The AQRVs of concern for
t he Class I and sensitive Class II
areas include soil, water, flora , and
fauna . For impacts to AQRVs, other
than visibility, acid deposition of
nitrates and sulfates is of primary
interest due to its effects on lake
acidification , as well as possibly
affecting flora and fauna .

The cumulative acid deposition
analysis evaluated potential impacts
to AQRVs by computing the amnunt
of n itrogen and s u lfu r that would be
deposited on land masses within the
Class I and II a reas. Additionally, the
potential effects of acid deposition on
Florence Lake (a sensitive lake located
within Cloud Peak Wilderness ,
Wyoming) were also evaluated at the
request of the FS. Nitrogen would
originate from wet and dry deposition
of nitrates and nitric acid, as well as
dry deposition of NO, . Sulfur would
originate from wet and dry deposition
of sulfates and S02'
To evaluate poten tial impacts to
AQRVs, the wet a n d dry depositic..n of
the nitrogen and sulfur- containing
chemicals were computed using the
CALPUFF model.
Annual fluxes
(mass per unit area) calculated for the
Class I and sensitive Class II areas
were compared to the limits of
4 -53
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acceptable change (2 .7 to 4 .5
Ib / acre / year) for evaluating effects on
soil, flora , and fauna. The acid
depos ition calculations used in this
analysis followed the procedures
outlined in the IWAQM Phase 2
Report (USEPA 1998) and FS
guidance.

The ANC calculation for Florence
Lake showed that the expected
change in ANC due to cumulative
acid deposition impacts would be
0.07%, a value much lower than tl.e
limit of acceptable change (10%) .

To evaluate the impacts to aquatic
systems (Florence Lake) from acid
deposition , the loss of acidification
neutralization capacity (ANe) , in
micro-equivalents per liter (Ileq/L) ,
was computed using FS methods
(USFS 1987). Since the baseline ANC
at Florence Lake is 37.6Ileq/L (USDA
FS 1999), the limit of acceptable
change in the ANC is 10 percent.

The cumulative air quality impact
analysis presented here indicates that
impacts in Class I and sensitive Class
II areas , based on reasonably
expected pollutant emission increases
through the year 2015 , will be quite
small with the exception of impacts
on visibility.
The model results
suggest that visibility impacts may
exceed Limits of Acceptable Change
(LACs) on some days in all areas
evaluated . It should be noted that
the LACs for visibility impacts, as well
as those for other AQRVs , are not
regulatory limits , but represent
federal land manager policies for
evaluating impacts.

The results of the AQRV analysis for
effects from acid deposition are
summarized in Table 4 - 11.
The
maximum annual deposition fluxes of
nitrogen and sulfur due to cumulative
emissions are shown for each Class I
and II area. As the data show , the
highest nitrogen deposition would be
0 .24 Ib/acre/year, a value that is
only nine percent of the lower limit of
acceptable change.

Diacu..ion

The model-predicted numbers of days
of visibility impacts should be
interpreted only as an indication of
possible impacts. There are many

Table 4-11. Predicted Levels of Acid Deposition from Cumulative Sources
(Ib/acre /year)
Area
Northern Cheyenne Reservation
Badlands National Park
Wind Cave National Park
Black Elk Wilderness
Jewel Cave National Monument
Mt. Rushmore National Monument
Cloud Peak Wildernes s
Devils Tower National Monument
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Slpiflcaace
Level
2.7 - 4 .5
2 .7 - 4 .5
2 .7 - 4 .5
2 .7 - 4 .5
2 .7 - 4 .5
2 .7 - 4 .5
2 .7 · 4 .5
2.7 - 4 .5

Total RltroceD
DepoaitiOD
0 .067
0 .238
0 .066
0.047
0 .051
0 .030
0 .004
0 .044

Total SulfIlr
DepoaitiOD
0 .011
0 .075
0 .061
0 .059
0 .076
0 .050
0 .006
0 .055
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uncertainties involved in air quality
model projections, particularly for
lor.g-range transport modeling over
large areas with widely varying terrain
and land surface characteristics. The
CALPUFF modeling system is
relatively new and its calculation
algorithms and methods of
application are still evolving. Results
are subject to wide variability with the
quality and quantity of input
meteorological data, the accuracy of
emission estimates, the form of
representation of different types of
sources, chemical reaction and
particle size assumptions, and other
factors .
Some of the comments received on
the CALPUFF cumulative analysis for
the Wyodak CBM Project DEIS were
considered and addressed in the
present analysis , primarily through:
updated evalu ation of railroad
and coal m ine emissions
a ddition of a potential DM&E
railroad route
distribution of future coal train
t raffic based on current
distr ib ution and
DM&E
projections
add ition of carbon particles as
specific components of PM 10
a ddition of SO, emissions from
diesel engines
simulation of coal
train
emiss ions by area sources
rather than volume sources.

4 .0 Environmental Consequences

The changes a nd refinements used in
this analysis were reviewed by a
group of industry and agency
representatives wh ich included
members of the interagency
committee that developed the protocol
for the Wyodak CBM Project DEIS , as
well as Kennecott and DM&E
Railroad . The Wyodak CBM Project
DEIS interagency committee included
representatives from the BLM , EPA,
NPS , USFS, and the State of
Wyoming.

proximate to the DM&E route are
especially subiect to future
refinement . The CALPUFF model is a
long-range transport model , a nd is
not necessarily the best methodology
for evaluating impacts at short
distances (0 - 50 km) . Since all of the
Badlands receptors were within this
dis tance from the hypothetical DM&E
route . a more a ppropriate a nd
detailed model a pproach would be in
order if the eventual rail route passes
this or other se n sitive a reas.

There are additional refinements
and/or improvements in model
application that would lead to a better
definition of potential future impacts.
These include utilization of recent
model refinements , incorporation of
more
sources
of regional
meteorological data , further
refinement of emission estimates, and
a better characterization of source
parameters and geometries.
In
addition , further research is needed
into the accuracy and appropriate
interpretation of model results for
regional haze . These improvements
were beyond the scope of the present
analysis but will be addressed in
future regional impact analyses .

4 .5 .5 '.'1ater Resources

It should be noted that modelpredicted impacts, es pecially in
Badlands National Park, are affected
by proximity to the modeled route of
the DM&E railroad . The DM&E route
and traffic volumes were provided as
examples of a possible future scenario
but are not yet determined . The
model parameters utilized for DM&E
are not necessarily indicative of what
will be ultimately implemented.
Thus, predicted impacts in Badlands
NP and other sensitive areas
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Surface Wa te r
Surface coal mining redu ces
stream flows
bec ause of the
regulations that requ ire all runoff
from disturbed areas to be captured
and treated in sedimentation ponds.
Also, the surface coal mine pits in the
PRB are large, a nd these pits ,
together with pond s and d ive rs ion s
built to keep wate r out of the pits ,
can intercept the runoff from
significant drainage areas.
Changes in drainage patterns a nd
surface disturban ce are decreasing
and will continue to decrease flows in
m ost of the ephemeral and
intermittent drainages exiting the
m ine sites . Development of CBM
resources in the area west of the
mines could potentia lly increase
surface flow in some drainages .
Currently, there is little methane
production occurring in the general
analysis area. (CBM development
was not considered in the CHIA
(Martin et a1 . 1988)) . The Gillette
South CBM Project EIS (BLM 1997)
estimates that an average su rface
4-56

discharge of 20 gpm from each of the
423 wells considered in that analysis
wo .... ld result in an increase in flow of
0.5 percen t to 2 .4 percent of the 2yea r, 24-hour flood flows (per square
mile) if all of the wells discharge into
the same drainage basin.
The
amount of CBM produced water that
ultimately reaches the major
channels is reduced by evaporation ,
infiltration into the ground, and
surface landowners , who sometimes
d ive rt the produced water into
reservoirs for livestock use because it
is of relatively good quality. The
Wyodak CBM DEIS and FE IS (BLM
1999 , 1999b) evaluate impacts of
C BM production within a much larger
project area, extending from over 30
miles north of Gillette to over 60 miles
south of Gillette. The project area
would extend westward from the PRB
coal mine areas for a distance of 18 to
36 miles . The Wyodak CBM project
a rea includes the Gillette South
proj ect a rea .
The Wyodak CBM
project considers 3 ,000 to 5,000 CBM
wells that would each generate 12
gpm of water . This water would be
discharged at an estimated 500 to
1,000 different location s over a period
of 10 to 20 years . These water
discharges would doub le the a nnual
yield from the Uppe r Cheyenne
drainages , in which the southern
mine cluster includin g Antelope is
located . These CBM water discharges
would be cons tant , as opposed to
naturally occu rring flows wh ich
fluctu ate widely on a seasonal and
ann ual bas is. Most s treams in the
area are naturally dry throughout
most of each year.
The USGS has pred icted that , after
reclamation , major streams in the
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PRB will exhibit increased runoff
ranging from 0.4 percent in the
Cheyenne River to 4 .3 percent in Coal
Creek due to cumulative disturbance
as a result of existing surface coal
m ining (Martin et a!. 1988) . This is
based on the assumption that unit
runoff rates will be increased a fter
reclamation due to soil compaction ,
and the percentage changes in runoff
are based on permitted mine acreages
in 1981 . The additional leases since
that t im e have increased the
permitted acreage by about 40
percent and would , under the same
assumptions , increase the USGS's
estimates of runoff increase by the
same incremental amount.
This
minor increase in runoff is small
compared to seasonal and a nnua l
variability of runoff in the PRB.
Drainage from a ll five southern mines
combines where Black Thunder Creek
ente rs the Cheyenne River.
The
drainage area of the Cheyenne River
at this poi nt is approximately 2,430
m i' . The entire area of disturbance
from these five mines as currently
permitted
wou ld
imp ac t
approximately two perce nt of the
drainage basin of the Cheyenne River,
and this di s turbance would occur
over about 50 years. Proposed LBA's
and recently issued leases would
raise this disturbance acreage to
roughly four percent of the Cheyenne
River drainage basin at Black
Thunder Creek.
Sediment con centration s should not
increase significantly in area streams
even with the addition of mining t he
pending and recently issued LBA
tracts because, as discussed in
Section 4 . 1.5, state and federal

regulations require that a ll surface
runoff from mined lands pass
through sedimenta tion ponds. The
potential for cumulative adverse
impacts to t r e Cheyenne River
drainage is also minimal becau se it is
typically dry for a substantial portion
of the year.
The CBM discharges could result in
erosion and degradation of small
drainages , which could affect wate r
qua lity and channel hydraulic
characteristics. From a surface water
standpoint, the increased flows due to
CBM discharges and the reduced
flows due to surface coal mining will
tend to offset each other. However,
conflicts could also result . The CBM
development takes place upstream
from the mines . Provisions the mines
have taken to prevent water from
entering the pits (e .g. , storage ponds
or diversions) could be adversely
a ffected by having to deal with flows
that were not included in deSigns or
that change conditions for future
design s.
Groundwater
As a result of s tatutory requirements
and concerns , several studies and a
number of modeling analyses have
been conducted to help predict the
impacts of surface coal mining on
groundwater resources in the
Wyoming portion of the PRB. Some of
these studies a.nd modeling analyses
are discussed below.
In 1987, the USGS, in cooperation
with the WDEQ and OSM , conducted
a study of the hydrology of the
eastern PRB .
The resul t ing
descriptio n of the cumulative
4 -57
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hydrologic effects of all current and
anticipated surface coal mining (as of
1987) was published In 1988 In the
USGS Water-Resources Investigation
Report entitled "Cumulatiue PotentiLll
Hydrologic Impacts of Surface Coal
Mining in the Eastern Powder RilJ€T
Structural Basin. Northeastern
Wyoming" . also known as the "CHIA"
(Martin. et aI . 1988) . ThIs report
evaluates the potential cumulative
groundwater Impacts of surface coal
mining In the area and Is
Incorporated by reference Into this
EIS . The CHIA analysis Included the
proposed mining of all the 1987
leases at all of the existing mines In
the southern mine group. It did not
evaluate potential groundwater
Impacts related to additional coal
leasing In this area and It did not
consider the potential for overlapping
groundwater Impacts from coal
mlnlng and CBM development.
Each mine must assess the probable
hydrologic consequences of mining
as part of the mine permitting
process.
The WDEQ/LQD must
evaluate the cu mulative hydrologic
Impacts associated with each
proposed m ining operation before
approving the mining and
reclamation plan for each mine , and
they must find that the cumulative
hydrologic Impacts of all anticipated
mlnlng would not cause material
damage to the hydrologic balance
outside of the permit area for each
mine.
As a result of these
requirements. each existing approved
mining permit Includes an analysis of
the hydrologic Impacts of the surface
coal mining proposed at that mine. If
revisions to mining and reclamation
permits are proposed. then the
potential cumulative Impacts of the

revisions must also be evaluated. If
the Horse Creek LBA Tract Is leased
to the applicant, the existing mining
and reclamation permit for the
Antelope Mine must be revised and
approved before the tract can be
mined .
Additional groundwater Impact
analyses have also been conducted to
evaluate the potential cumulative
Impacts of coal mining and CBM
development. One example of these
analyses Is the report entitled A
Study of Techniques to Assess
Sur.ace and Groundwater Impacts
Associated with Coal Bed Methane
and Surface Coal Mining. Uttle
Thunder Creek Drainage. Wyoming
(Wyoming Water Resources Center
1997). ThIs study was prepared as
part of a cooperative agreement
Involving WDEQ/LQD. the Wyoming
State Englneer's Office. the WSGS.
BLM, OSM and the University of
Wyoming. The Wyodak CBM Project
Draft EIS (BLM 1999) presented the
results of a modeling analysis of the
potential cumulative Impacts of coal
mining and CBM development on
groundwater In the coal and
overlying aqulfers as a result of coal
mining and CBM development. As a
result of comments received on this
modeling analysis. It was revised and
the revised results were Included In
the Wyodak CBM Project FInal EIS,
which was distributed to the public
on October I . 1999. The technical
report for both these modeling
analyses are available for public
review at the BLM office In Buffalo.
Wyoming (Applied Hydrology
Associates. Inc . 1999) . The results of
these previously prepared analyses
are Incorporated by reference Into
this EIS.
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Another source of da ta on the
impacts of surface coal mining on
groundwater is the monitoring that is
required by WDEQ/LQD and
administered by the mmmg
operators. Each mine is required to
monitor groundwater levels and
quality in the coal and in the
shallower aquifers in the area
surrounding their operations .
Monitoring wells are also required to
record water levels and water quality
in reclaimed areas .
The coal mine groundwater
monitoring data is published each
year by the Gillette Area Groundwater
Monitoring Organization (GAGMO), a
voluntary group formed in 1980.
Members of GAGMO include most of
the companies with operating or
proposed mines in the Wyoming PRB ,
WDEQ, the Wyoming State Engineer's
Office , BLM, USGS, a nd OSM .
GAGM O c ontr a cts
with an
independent firm each year to publish
the annual monitoring results . In
1991, GAGMO published a report
s ummarizing the water monitoring
data collected from 1980 to 1990 in
the Wyoming PRB (Hydro-Engineering
1991b). In 1996, they published a
report summarizing the data collected
from
1980 to 1995 (Hy droEngineering 1996a) .

4 .0 Environmental Consequences

per year from the pits a nd dewaterin g
wells .
Assessment
of c umul a t i v e
groundwater impacts in this EIS is
based on impact predictions made by
ACC in 1993 · for dewatering at the
Antelope Mine and extrapolating
those drawdowns to consider mining
of the Horse Creek LBA Tract , along
with previous drawdown predictions
made within the southern mine group
that includes the Antelope Mine.
Figure 4-4 depicts the predicted
extent of the 5-ft drawdown contour
within the coal aquifer from the
various mining scenarios. The extent
of the 5-ft drawdown contour is used
by WDEQ/LQD to assess the
cumulative extent of impact to the
groundwater system caused by
mining operations . In Figure 4-4 ,
these predictions are compared to the
predictions in the CHIA and
monitoring information gathered
since publication of the CHIA. Figure
4-4 shows only the predicted
drawdowns in the coal aquifer due to
mining because of the limited extent
of the saturated sand aquifers in the
Wasatch Formation overburden in the
southern group of mines .
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the effect of the· removal of the
coal
aquifer and
any
overburden aquifers within the
mine area and replacement of
these aquifers with spoil
material ;
the extent of the temporary
lowering of static water levels
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The southern group of mines uses
about 1,736 ac-ft of water per yearfor
drink in g , s anitation, washing
equipment, and dust control. This
wate r comes from aquifers below the
coa l, from seepage into t h e mine pits ,
and from sediment- and flood -control
impoundments . The five southern
m ines pump an estimated 1,400 ac-ft
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Figure 4-4. Modeled and Extrapolated Worst-Case Coal Aquifer Drawdown Scenarios ShaNing Extent of
Actual 1995 Drawdowns and USGS Predicted Cumulative Drawdowns.
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in the aquifers around the mine
due to dewatering associated
with removal of these aquifers
within the mine boundaries;

aquifer
allowing
groundwater to move from
recharge areas where
clinker is present ea~ t of
mine areas through the
spoil aquifer to the
undisturbed Wasatch
aquifer and Wyodak coal
aquifer to the west.

the effects of the use of water
from the subcoal Fort Union
Formation by the mines;
changes in water quality as a
result of mining; and
potential
overlapping
drawdown in the coal due to
proximity of coal mining and
CBM development.
The impacts of large scale surface
coal mining on a cumulative basis for
each of these issues are discussed in
the following paragraphs.
The effects of replacing the coal
aquifer and overburden with a spoils
aquifer is the first major groundwater
concern . The following discussion of
recharge , movement , and discharge of
water in the spoil aquifer is excerpted
from the CHIA (Martin et al. 1988:24):
Postmining
recharge ,
movement and discharge
of groundwater in the
Wasatch aq u ifer and
Wyodak coal aquifer will
probabl y
not
be
substantially different
from
premining
conditions .
Recharge
rates and mechanisms
will
not
change
substantially. Hydraulic
conductivity of the spoil
aquifer
will
be
approximately the same
as in the Wyodak coal

GAGMO data from 1990 to 1999
verify that recharge has occurred and
is continuing in the backfill (HydroEngineering 1991 a , 1992, 1993,
1994, 1995, 1996b, 1997, 1998 ,
1999) .
The water monitoring
summary reports prepared each year
by GAGMO list current water levels in
the monitoring wells completed in the
backfill and compare them with the
1980 water levels , as estimated from
the 1980 coal water-level contour
maps. In the 1991 GAGMO lO-year
report, some recharge had occurred
in 88 percent of the 51 backfill wells
reported for that year. In the 1999
GAGMO report , 89 percent of the 64
backfill wells measured contained
water .
Coal companies are required by state
and federal law to mitigate any water
rights that are interrupted,
discontinued, or diminished by
mining.
The cumulative size of the backfill
area in the PRB and the duration of
mining activity would be increased by
mining of the recently issued leases
and the currently proposed LBA tract.
However, since reclamation is
occurring in mined-out areas and the
monitoring data demonstrate that
recharge of the backfill is occurring, it
is not anticipated that additional
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significant impacts would occur as a
result of any of the pending leasing
actions.
Clinker, also called scoria, the baked
and fused rock formed by prehistoric
burning ofthe Wyodak-Anderson coal
seam , occurs all along the coal
outcrop area (Figure 4-4) and is
believed to be the major recharge
source for the spoil aquifer, just as it
is for the coal. However, not all
clinker is saturated. Some clinker is
mined for road-surfacing material ,
but saturated clinker is not generally
mined since abundant clinker exists
above the water table and does not
present the mining problems that
would result from mining saturated
clinker.
Therefore , the major
recharge source for the spoil aquifer
is not being d isturbed by current
mining. Clinker does not occur in
significant amounts on the LBA tract
being considered in this EIS .
The second major groundwater issue
is the extent of water level drawdown
in the coal and shallower aquifers in
the area surrounding the mines .
Most ofthe monitoring wells included
in the GAGMO IS-year report (542
wells out of 600 total) are completed
in the coal beds, in the overlying
sediments, or in sand channels or
interburde n between the coal beds .
The changl's in water levels in the
coal seams after IS years of
monitoring are shown on Figure 4-4 ,
which was adapted from the 1996
GAGMO IS-year report (Hydro
Engineering 1996a) . This map shows
the area w here actual drawdown in
the coal seam has been greater than
5 ft in 15 years, in comparison with
the predicted worst -case 5 -ft
4-62

drawdown derived from groundwater
modeling done by the mines .
WDEQ/LQD policy is to have the
mining companies determine the
extent of the 5-ft drawdown contour
as a method of determining off-site
impacts from the various mining
operations.
Figure 4-4 indicates that the
drawdowns observed in 15 years of
mining are still well within the total
cumulative drawdown predicted in
the CHIA. Adding the predictions for
the Horse Creek , Thundercloud and
Powder River LBA Tracts to existing
drawdown predictions prepared for
the Black Thunder and North
Rochelle Mines extends the predicted
cumulative extent of the 5-ft
drawdown about 9 .5 miles past the
cumulative drawdown prediction in
the 1988 CHIA.
The CHIA predicted the approximate
area of 5 ft or more water level decline
in the Wyodak coal aquifer which
would result from "all anticipated coal
mining". "All anticipated coal mining"
at that time included 16 surface coal
mines operating at the time the report
was prepared and six additional
mines proposed at that time. All of
the currently producing mines,
including the Antelope Mine, were
considered in the CHIA analysis
(Martin et al. 1988) . The study
predicted that water supply wells
completed in the coal may be affected
as far away as eight miles from mine
pits , although the effects at that
distance were predicted to be
minimal .
As drawdowns propagate to the west ,
a vailable drawdown in the coal
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aquifer increases.
Available
drawdown is defined as the elevation
difference between the potentiometric
surface (elevation to which water will
rise in a well bore) and the bottom of
the aquifer. Proceeding west, the coal
depth increases faster than the
potentiometric surface declines , so
available <lrawdown in the coal
increases. Since the depth to coal
increases, most stock and domestic
wells are completed in units above
the coal. Consequently, with the
exception of methane wells, few wells
are completed in the coai in the areas
west of the mines.
Those wells
completed in the coal have
considerable available drawdown , so
adverse impacts to wells outside the
immediate mine area are unlikely.
Wells in the Wasatch Formation were
predicted to be impacted by
drawdown only if they were within
2,000 ft of a mine pit (Martin et a1.
1988).
Drawdowns occur farther
from the mine pits in the coal than in
the shallower aquifers because the
coal is a confined aquifer that is
areally extensive. The area in which
he ~Il al lower aquifers (Wasatch
Formation, alluvium, and clinker)
experience a 5-ft drawdown would be
much smaller than the area of
drawdown in the coal because the
shallower aquifers are generally
discontinuous, oflimited areal extent,
and may be confined or unconfined.
Since the actual 1995 drawdown lies
within the cumulative drawdown
predicted by the CHIA study, the
cumulative impacts to water wells
have not reached the maximum levels
predicted in that report. Ofthe 1,200
water supply wells within the

maximum impact area defined in the
CHIA study, about 580 are completed
in Wasatch aquifers , about 100 in the
Wyodak coal aquIfer, and about 280
in strata below the coal. There are no
completion data available for the
remainder of these wells (about 240).
The additional groundwater impacts
that would be expected as a result of
extending mining into the LBA's
issued or proposed to date would be
to extend the drawdown into areas
surrounding the proposed new leases.
The predicted cumulative effects of
mining the LBA tract are depicted on
Figure 4-4. Currently, the actual
drawdown in the coal aquifer in the
vicinity of Black Thunder and Jacobs
Ranch mines is expressed in two
separate cones of depress ion;
drawdowns in the vicinity of the
Antelope
and
North
Antelope/Rochelle mines have
coalesced.
These cumulative
drawdowns would be increased by
mining the Horse Creek LBA Tract,
which is located between Antelope
and North Antelope.
Prior to amending the LBA tract into
its existing WDEQ mine permit, the
applicant (ACC) will be required to
conduct more detailed groundwater
modeling to predict the extent of
drawdown in the coal and overburden
aquifers caused by mining the LBA
tract. WDEQ/LQD will then use the
drawdown predictions to update the
CHIA for this portion of the PRB. The
applicant has installed monitoring
wells which would be used to confirm
or refute drawdowns predicted by
modeling. This modeling would be
required as part of the WDEQ mine
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permitting procedure discussed in
Section 1.2 .

of supply for the Two Elk project will
be the Lance-Fox Hills Aquifer.

Withdrawal of water for the ENCOAL
facility would lower water levels in the
scoria aquifer to the east of the North
Rochelle Mine if the rate of
withdrawal exceeds recharge
(currently unknown) . As discussed
a bove , the scoria provides the
primary source of recharge to the
Wyodak coal aqu ifer . As mining at
the North Rochelle Mine continues ,
the coal will be removed and replaced
with spoil, which would be expected
to have the same conducti',ity as the
Wyodak coal aquifer according to
Martin , et aI . (1988 p . 24) . The
primary impact due to lowering water
levels in the scoria would be a
potential delay in the recovery of
water levels in the North Rochelle
Mine backfill, as the rate at which the
backfill would receive recharge from
the scoria would be related to the
scc ~ ia water levels. Based on the size
of the scoria aquifer supplying
ENCOAL and the amount of water to
be withdrawn from it , complete
recovery of the scoria water levels
could take up to 100 years , slowing
recovery of North Rochelle Mine spoil
water levels for an equal duration .
Since predictions fur recovery of water
levels in the spoils range from tens to
thousands of years, the additional
delay in recovery caused by the
EN COAL water supply wells is within
the range of predictions .

Potential water- level decline in the
subcoal Fort Union Formation is the
third major groundwater is~ue .
According to the Wyoming State
Engineer's records as of July 1999,
14 mines hold permits for 42 wells
between 400 ft and 10,000 ft deep.
The wne of completion of these wells
was not specified, and not all of the
wells were producing (for example,
three of the permits were held by an
inactive mine, and one of the wells
permitted by the Black Thunder Mine
has not been used since 1984) .

The proposed Two Elk project, if
constructed , would also add to
cumulative impacts. Currently, water
demands for the Two Elk project have
not been finalized . The likely source
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Water level declines in the Tullock
Aquifer have been documented in the
Gillette area .
According to Crist
(1991), th ese declines are most likely
attri butab le to pumpage for
municipal use by Gillette and for use
at subdivisions a nd trailer parks in
and near the city of Gillette . Most of
the water-level declines in the subcoal
Fort Union wells occur within one
mile of the pumped wells (Crist 1991 ;
Martin et aI. 1988) .
The mine
facilities in the PRB are separated by
a distance of one mile or more, so
little interference between mine
supply wells would be expected.
In response to concerns voiced by
regulatory personnel , several mines
have conducted impact studies of the
subcoal Fort Union Formation. The
OSM commissioned a cumulative
impact study of the subcoal Fort
Union Formation to study the effects
of mine facility wells on this aquifer
unit (OSM 1984). Conclusions from
all these studies are similar and may
be summarized as follows:
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Because of the discontinuous
nature of the sands in this
formation and because most
large-yield wells are completed
in several different sands , it is
difficult to correlate completion
intervals between wells .
In the Gillette area , water levels
in this aquifer are probably
declining because the city of
Gillette
and
several
subdivisions are utilizing water
from the formation (Crist
1991). (Note: Gillette is using
this water as a back-up source
at this time.)
Because
large
saturated
thicknesses are available in
this a'.juifer unit, generally
500 ft or more , a drawdown of
100 to 200 ft in the vicinity of a
pumped well would not dewater
the aquifer.
The Antelope Mine adjacent to the
Horse Creek LBA Tract has a permit
from the State Engineer for a deeper
Ft. Union Formation water sup\>ly
well. Extending the life of the mine
with the LBA would result in
additional water being withdrawn
from the Tullock Aquifer.
The
additional water withdrawal would
not be expected to extend the area of
water level drawdown over a
significantly larger area due to the
discontinuous nature of the sands in
the Tullock Aquifer and the fact that
drawdown and yield
reach
equilibrium in a well due to recharge
effects.
The nearest sub-coal Fort Union well
to the Antelope Mine facilities is over

5 miles away , at the North
Antelope/Rochelle Complex. Due to
the distance involved, these wells
have not experienced interference and
are not likely to in the future . The
Antelope Mine well will be in us~ for 8
to 9 more years if the Horse Creek
LBA Tract is leased. Its annual water
production would increase , though
not directly in proportion to coal
prodUction , which could increase by
about 36% if the Horse Creek Tract is
leased.
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quality in the surrounding area, and
what are the potential water quality
problems in the spoil aqUifer following
mining?

Water requirements and sources for
the proposed Two Elk project are not
currently known. The State Engineer
is discouraging further development
of the lower Fort Union aquifers , so
the most likely source for Two Elk is
the Lance-Fox Hills. This will reduce
the chances that Two Elk will add to
cumulative hydrologic impacts of
mining.

In a regional study of the cumulative
impacts of coal mining, the median
concentrations of dissolved solids and
sulfates were found to be larger in
water from spoil aquifers than in
water from either the Wasatch
overburden or the coal aquifer (Martin
et aI . 1988) . This is expected because
blasting and moveme nt of the
overburden materials exposes more
surface area to water, increasing
dissolution of soluble materials ,
particula rly when the overburden
materials were situated above the
saturated zone in the premining
environment. On the basis of studies
done in North Dakota, it was
estimated that at least one pore
volume of water must leach the spoil
befor e
the dissolved solids
concentration in the water would be
similar to the premining dissolved
solids concentration (Houghton et aI .
1987) . One pore volume of water is
the volume of water which would be
required to saturate the spoils
following reclamation .
The time
required for one pore volume of water
to pass through the spoil aquifer is
greater than the time required for the
postmining groundwater system to reestablish equilibrium. According to
the CHIA , estimates of the time
required to re-establish equilibrium
range from tens to hundreds of years
(Martin et al. 1988) .

The fourth issue of concern with
groundwater is the effect of mining on
water qUality.
Specifically, what
effect does mining have on the water

Chemical analyses of 336 samples
collected between 1981 and 1986
from 45 wells completed in spoil
aquifers at ten mines indicated that

According to the Wyoming SEO, the
only permitted wells drilled below
1,000 ft in a 100 mi' area
s urrounding Wright are four wells
permitted by the City of Wright . As
discussed above, most of the waterlevel declines in the subcoal Fort
Union wells occur within one mile of
pumped wells . The Horse Creek LBA
Tract, about 17 miles southeast of
Wright , would not contribute
significantly to any cumulative impact
on the water supply for that town
under the action alternatives because
no new wells would be required to
maintain existing production.
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the quality of water in the spoil will ,
in general, meet state standards for
livestock use when recharge occurs
(Martin et aI . 1988) . The major
current use of water from the aquifers
being replaced by the spoils (the
Wasatch and Wyodak Coal aquifers)
is for livestock because these aquifers
are typically high in dissolved solids
in their premining state (Martin et aI .
1988).
According to monitoring data
published by GAGMO (HydroEngineering 1991a, 1991b, 1992 ,
1993,1994,1995 , 1996b, 1997, 1998
and 1999) , TDS values in backfill
wells have ranged from 400 to 25,000
mg/L.
Of the 43 backfill wells
measured in 1998 and reported in the
1999 annual GAGMO report (Hydro
Engineering 1999) , TDS in 70 percent
were less than 5 ,000 mg/L, TDS in
28 percent were between 5 ,000 and
10,000 mg/L, and TDS in one well
was above 10,000 mg/L. These data
support the conclusion that water
from the spoils will generally be
acceptable for its current use , which
is livestock watering, before and after
equilibrium is established.
The
incremental effect on groundwater
quality due to leasing and mining of
the LBA tract would be to increase
the total volume of spoil and, thus,
the time for equilibrium to reestablish.
The fifth area of concern is the
potential for cumulative impacts to
groundwater resources in the coal
due to the proximity of coal mining
and CBM development . The Wyodak
coal is being developed for both coal
and CBM in the same general area.
Dewatering activities associated with
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reasonably foreseeable CBM
development would be expected to
overlap with and expand the area of
groundwater drawdown in the coal
aquifer in tht" PRB over what would
occur due to coal mining alone.
Numerical groundwater flow modeling
was used to predict the drawdown
impacts of the Wyodak CBM Project
(BLM 1999).
The modeling
considered coal mining and CBM
development in order to assess
cumulative impacts. Modeling was
done to simulate mining with and
without CBM development in order to
differentiate the impacts of the two
types of a ctivities .
As expected, modeling showed that
the additional groundwater impacts
that would result from CBM
development would be additive in
nature and would extend the area
experiencing a loss in hydraulic head
to the west of the mining area. The
area between the CBM fields a nd the
mines would be subjected to
cumulative impacts of the two
activities.
The 15-year GAGMO
report points out that there are
already areas of overlapping impacts
between the Marquiss and Lighthouse
CBM projects and the Caballo, Belle
Ayr and Cordero-Rojo mines (HydroEngineering 1996a).
Figure 4 -5 shows the Antelope Mine
life of mine drawdown map (same as
Figure 4-2) with the maximum
modeled drawdowns from the Wyodak
CBM DEIS superimposed.
These
modeled drawdowns are for CBM only
in the upper Wyodak Coal and are for
the proposed action of 3,000 CBM
wells (BLM 1999, 1999b).
The
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groundwater modeling study done for
the Wyodak CBM Draft and Final
ElS's considered the impacts of coal
mining and CBM development on
groundwater in the coal and overlying
aquifers in the area shown in Figure
1-1 using the existing coal mines and
predicted CBM well locations based
on discussions with CBM . The model
did not project any potential CBM
drilling in the area of the Antelope
Mine . The closest projected CAM well
"pod" under the Proposed Action
analyzed in that modeling analysis
was located in T. 42 N., R. 72 W.,
approximately five miles northeast of
the Horse Creek LBA Tract. Figure 4 5 shows that the projected drawdown
in the coal caused by mining at the
Antelope Mine would be expected to
overlap with projected drawdown due
to CBM production. To the north and
west of the Antelope Mine , the
projected drawdown in the coal
aquifer d ue to CBM production would
exceed drawdown due to mining. In
close proximity to the mine , projected
drawdown due to mining would
exceed drawdown due to CBM
production. Drawdowns from CBM
development would be projected to
exceed drawdowns from coal mining
at a distance of approximately one
mile from the mine.
Drawdowns in the coal caused by
CBM development would be expected
to reduce the need for dewatering in
advance of mining, which would be
benefici"l for mining .
Wells
completed in the coal may also
experience increased methane
emissions in areas of significant
aquifer depressurization .
There
would be a potential for conflicts to
occur over who (coal mining or CBM
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operators) is responsible for replacing
or repairing private wells that a re
adversely affected by the drawdowns;
however, the number of potentially
affected wells completed in the coal is
not large.
As discussed previously, coal
companies are required by state and
federal law to mitigate any water
rights that are interrupted,
discontin ued , or diminished by coal
mining.
In response to concerns
about the potential impacts of CBM
development on water rights, a group
of CBM ol'eratcrs and local
landowners developed a standard
water well monitoring and mitigation
agreement that can be used on a
case-by-case basis as development
proceeds. The BLM decision record
for the Gillette South CBM Project EIS
(BLM 1997) requires that CBM
operators offer landowners this
agreement as part of the federal well
approval process.

4 .5.6 Alluvial Valley Floors
No cumulative impacts to alluvial
valley floors are expected to occur as
a result of leasing and subsequent
mining of the Horse Creek LBA Tract.
Impacts to designated AVF's are
generally not permitted if the AVF is
determined to be significant to
agriculture .
AVF's that are not
significant to agriculture can be
disturbed during mining but they
must be restored as part of the
reclamation process. Impacts during
mining, before the AVF is restored,
would be expected to be incremental,
not additive.
4.5.7 Wetlands

BLM and industry have cooperated to
develop a system of monitoring wells
designed to monitor groundwater
levels in the coal and in shallower
aquifers in areas of CBM production.
In the future , the CBM operators will
be responsible for drilling and
maintaining additional monitoring
wells as the area ofCBM development
expands.

Wetlands are discrete features that
are delineated on the basis of specific
soil , vegetation , and hydrologic
characteristics.
Wetlands within
areas of coal mining disturbance are
impacted; wetlands outside the area
of disturbance are generally not
affected unless their drainage areas
(hence , water supplies) are changed
by mining. Therefore, the impacts to
wetlands as a result of surface coal
mining are mostly incremental, not
additive as are impacts to
groundwater and air quality .
Increasin~ the area to be mined
would increase the number of
wetlands that would be impacted.

The increased dewatering or
depressuring of the coal seam caused
by CBM development and mining
together will also increase the time
required for water-level recovery to
occur after the CBM and mining
projects are completed.

Antelope Mine has been authorized to
impact 32.7 acres of jurisdictional
wetlands .
This number would
increase if the LBA tract is leased (see
Section 3 .8). Existing wetlands along
Antelope Creek would not be
disturbed by mining the existing
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Antelope I~ases or the Horse Creek
LBA Tract.

higher level due to use of better
quality soils.

COE requires replacement of all
impacted jurisdictional wetlands in
accordance with Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act. As part of the
mining and reclamation plans for
each mine , COE approves the plan to
restore the wetlands and the number
of acres of wetlands to be restored.
Replacement of functional wetlands
may occur in accordance with
agreements with the private
landowners; no federal surface lands
are included in the Horse Creek LBA
Tract. During mining and before
replacement of wetlands , all wetland
functions would be lost . The replaced
wetlands may not function in the
same way as the premine wetlands
did .

Based on annual reports prepared by
mining companies and submitted to
WDEQ , in any given year
approximately 10,000 acres of land
disturbed by mining activities at the
five existing southern surface coal
mines would not be reclaimed to the
point of planting with permanent seed
mixtures . Over the life of the five
southern mines , a total of about
49 ,000 acres would be disturbed .
This disturbed area in -::ludes all
leases existing including federal, state
and private coal.
The currently
proposed Horse Creek , North Jacobs
Ranch , State Section, NARO , and
Little Thunder LBAs would add
another 18 ,600 acres . Almost all of
this acreage is native rangeland and
would be returned to a native
rangeland state through planting of
approved revegetation seed mixtures
as required .

4 .5 .8 Vegetation
Most of the land that is being or
would be disturbed is grassland,
sagebrush shrub land or breaks
grassland and is used for grazing and
wildIlfe habitat . Rangeland is , by far,
the predominant land use in the PRB ,
comprising 92 percent ofthe land use
in Converse and Campbell Counties .
A small amount of previously
cultivated lands would be disrupted
by mimng. At the completion of
mining, it is anticipated that all
disturbed land would be reclaimed for
grazing and wildlife habitat , mostly in
the form of mixed native grass prairie,
sagebrush shrubland and , where
appropriate , bottomland grassland .
Some of the minor community types ,
such as those occurring on breaks ,
would not be restored to premining
conditions but may be replaced to a
4-70

Several impacts to vegetation would
occur as a result of operations at
these five mines. Most of the surface
disturbance would occur in two
vegetation types: mixed grass prairie
(25 percent) and Wyoming big
sagebrush (40 percent) . The big
sagebrush vegetation type comprises
eight percent of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract area, somewhat less than the
percentage for the five-mine southern
cluster. Upland grassland comprises
51 percent of the disturbance area of
the tract. All five mines plan to
restore these two types as required by
law . It is estimated that it would take
from 20 to 100 years for big
sagebrush density to reach premining
levels . The big sagebrush component
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provides important wildlife habitat
(particularly for mule deer,
pronghorn, and sage grouse) . The
reduction in acreage of big sagebrush
vegetation type would, therefore,
reduce the carrying capacity of the
reclaimed lands for pronghorn and
sage grouse populations. Mule deer
should not be affected since they are
not as abundant in this area .
Although some of the less extensive
native vegetation types (e .g.,
gr dminoid/forb ephemeral drainages )
would be restored during reclamation ,
the treated grazing lands would not.
Following reclamation and release of
the reclamation bond , however,
privately owned surface lands would
be returned to agricultural
management and the areas with reestablished native vegetation could
again be subject to sagebrush
management practices .
Community and species diversities
would initially be lower on reclaimed
lands . The shrub components would
take the longest to be restored to
premining conditions. Shrub cover
and forage values would gradually
increase in the years following
reclamation. Over longer periods of
time, species re-invasion and shrub
establishment on reclaimed lands
should largely restore the species and
community diversity on these lands to
premining levels.
Over the long term , the net effect of
the cumulative mine reclamation
plans may be the restoration , at least
in part , of all vegetation types
originally IOund in the area. However,
the shrub component may be
substantially reduced in areal extent.

Shrubs are relatively unproductive for
livestock but very important for
wildlife. All of the vegetation types
found in the cumulative analysis
area, as on the LBA tract, are fairly
typical for this region of eastern
Wyoming.
4 .5.9 Wildlife
The direct impacts of surface coal
mining on wildlife occur during
mining and are therefore short-term.
They include road kills by mine related traffic , restrictions on wildlife
movement created by fences, spoil
piles and pits, and displacement of
wildlife from active mining areas . The
indirect impacts are longer term and
include loss of carrying capacity and
microhabitats on reclaimed land due
to flatter topography, less diverse
vegetative cover, and reduction in
sagebrush density.
After mining and reclamation ,
alterations in the topography and
vegetative cover, particularly the
reduction in sagebrush density,
would cause a decrease in carrying
capacity and diversity on the LBA
tract. Sagebrush would gradually
become reestablished on the
reclaimed land, but the topographic
changes would be permanent.
Cumulative impacts to most wildlife
would increase as additional habitat
is disturbed but would moderate as
more land is reclaimed . Raptor and
grouse breeding areas have been
diminishing statewide for at least the
lasl 30 years due , in part, to surfacedisturbing activities . Coal mining
and gas exploration and development
have been identified as potential
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contributors to the decline in their
breeding habitat. Therefore, surface
occupancy and
disturbance
restrictions , as well as seasonal
restriction stipulations, have been
applied to operations occurring on or
near these crucial areas on public
lands. Because of the split mineral
estate that exists in the PRB, yearlong
prohibitions on surface occupancy
and restrictions on activities near
areas critical to grouse have not
proven successful. These restrictions
and stipulations have helped to
protect important raptor and grouse
habitat on public lands . Erection of
nesting structures and planting of
trees on reclaimed land will gradually
replace rapt.x nesting and perching
sites. There is little crucial habitat
for waterfowl or fish on the mine
sites.
Small- and medium-sized
animals wili rapidly move back into
the areas once reclamation is
completed .
Numerous grazing management
proj ec ts
(fen ci ng ,
reservoir
development , spring development,
well construction , vegetative
treatments) have also impacted
wildlife habitat in the area . The
consequences of these developments
have proven beneficial to some
species and detrimental to others.
Fencing has aided in segregatic n and
distribution of li\ s tock grazing, but
sheep-tight woven wire fence has
restricted pronghorn movement .
Water developments are used by
wildlife ; however, without proper
livestock management, many of these
areas can become overgrazed. The
developed
reservoirs provide
waterfowl , fish , and amphibian
habitat. Vegetation manipulations
4-72

have included the removal or
reduction of native grass-shrublands
and replacement with cultivated
crops (mainly alfalfa/grass hay), as
well as a general reduction of shrubs
(mainly sagebrush) in favor of grass.
These changes have increased spring
and summer habitat for grazing
animals , but have also reduced the
important shrub component that is
critical for winter
range,
thus
reducing overwinter survival for big
game and sage grouse. The reduction
in sagebrush has been directly
blamed for the downward trend in the
sage grouse populations.
The regional EIS's (BLM 1974, 1979 ,
1981 , and
1984b) predicted
significant cumulative impacts to
pronghorn from existing concentrated
mining and related disturbance as a
result of habitat disturbance and
creation of barriers to seasonal and
daily movements .
Significant
cumulative indirect impacts were also
predicted because of increased
human populAtion and access
resulting in mo:e poaching, increased
vehicle/pronghorn collisions , and
increased disturbance in general.
Leasing of the Horse Creek LBA Tract
would increase the area of habitat
disturbance in the southern group of
mines by approximately six percent
a nd would enlarge the area where
daily movement is restricted .
The Horse Creek LBA Tract is wit:lin
the Lance Creek Pronghorn Herd
Unit, which includes about 2 .8
million acres . The mining operations
within the Lance Creek Herd Unit are
the Black Thunder, North Rochelle,
North Antelope/Rochelle , and
Antelope Mines . These mines will
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cumulatively disturb approximately
37,000 acres based on existing leases
(includes estimated disturbance for
the recently leased North Rochelle,
Powder River and Thundercloud LBA
tracts, which are not yet permitted) .
If the Horse Creek LBA Tract is
leased, the estimated mining
disturbance within the Lance Creek
Herd Unit would increase by up to
3,581 acres to about 40,580 acres .
This would represent approximately
1.4 percent of the Lance Creek Herd
Unit area.
The Horse Creek LBA Tract is located
within both the Thunder Basin and
Lance Creek Mule Deer Herd Units .
The two herd units contain
approximately four million acres and
include 11 permitted coal mines along
Highway 59 . The northern-most is
Caballo and the southern-most is
Antelope .
Currently permitted
disturbance within this 9-mine group
includes apprOximately 76,760 acres.
Addition of the Horse Creek LBA
Tract would increase the disturbance
area by up to 3,581 acres, an
increase of five percent. The recently
issued Thundercloud and Powder
River LBA Tracts, with a combined
proposed disturbed area of as much
as 8,503 acres, are also within these
two mule deer herd units. Adding the
Horse Creek, Thundercloud and
Powder River tracts to the area to be
disturbed within the Thunder Basin
and Lance Creek Mule Deer Herd
Units would increase disturbance by
12,084 acres , bringing the total
disturbance up to 88,844 acres or 2.2
percent of the total area.

There is little use of the LBA tract by
other big game species (elk , and
white-tailed deer) .
The area of active mining in the
southern group of mines contains
significant numbers of raptor nests .
The largest concentration of nesting
activity in the area is associated with
the rough breaks country and areas
where trees have become established.
Raptor mitigation plans are included
in the approved mining and
reclamation plans of each mine . The
raptor mitigation plan for each mine
is subject to USFWS review and
approval before the mining and
reclamation plan is approved . Any
nests that are impacted by mining
operations must be relocated in
accordance with these plans , after
special use permits are secured from
USFWS and WGFD. The creation of
artificial raptor nest sites &.nd raptor
perches may ultimately enhance
raptor populations in the mined area .
On the other hand , where power poles
border roads , perched raptors may
continue to be illegally shot and
continued road kills of scavenging
eagles may occur. Any influx of
people into previously undisturbed
land may also result in increased
disturbance of nesting and fledgling
raptors.
Cumulative impacts to waterfowl from
already-approved mining, as well as
the proposed LBA tract, would be
insignificant because most of these
birds are transient and most of the
ponds are ephemeral. In addition,
the more permanent impoundments
and reservoirs that are impacted by
mining would
be
restored .
Sedimentation ponds and wetland
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mitigation sites would provide areas
for waterfowl during mining.
Direct habitat disturbance from
already-approved mining, as well as
the LBA tract, should not significantly
affect regional sage grouse
populations because few vital sage
grouse wintering areas or leks have
been, or are planned to be , disturbed .
However, noise related to the mining
activity could indirectly impact sage
grouse reproductive success . Sage
grouse leks close to active mining
could be abandoned if mining-related
noise elevates the existing ambient
noise levels . Surface coal mining
activity is known to contribute to a
drop in male sage grouse attendance
at leks close to active mining, and
over time this can alter the
distribution of breeding grouse
(Remington and Braun 1991).
Because sage grouse populations
throughout Wyoming have been
declining over the past several years ,
this impact could be Significant to the
local population when evaluated with
the cumulative impacts of all energyrelated development occl..rring in the

because local drainages generally
have limited value due to intermittent
or ephemeral flows . Some of the
permanent pools along drainages
support minnows and other nongame
fish, and the larger impoundments
and streams in the area which have
fish populations would be restored
following mining.
Additional discussions of cumulative
impacts to wildlife from coal
development and industrialization of
the eastern PRB are discussed in
BLM regional EIS's for the area (BLM
1974, 1979,1981, 1984b). and these
documents are incorporated by
reference into this EIS. The impacts
predicted in these documents have
generally not been exceeded.
4 .5.10

Threatened. Endangered,
and Candidate Species

The USFWS has evaluated potential
impacts to T&E species on the
existing pe. mit areas and has, in
general , determined that no adverse
impacts would occur to protected
species.

area .

The existing and proposed mines in
the southern PRB would cumulatively
cause a reduction in habitat for other
mammal and bird species. Many of
these species are highly mobile, have
access to adjacent habitats, a n d
possess a high reproductive potential .
As a result , these species should
respond quickly and invade suitable
reclaimed lands as reclamation
proceeds.
Cumulative impacts on fish habitat
and populations would be minimal
4-74

OSM (1982) prepared a biological
assessment of the eastern PRB in
1982 which concluded that mining
operations might affect bald eagles.
Following requirements of the
Endangered Species Act , OSM
requested a biological opinion from
the USFWS, which was expanded to
include a commentary on blackfooted ferrets and peregrine falcons .
The 1982 opinion stated that
cumulative impacts would not be
adverse for bald eagles or peregrines
but might be adverse for ferrets. As a
result, OSM requires ferret surveys
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within one
year of surface
disturbance. either as a commitment
In the mine plan or as a permit
stipulation. Since preparation of this
biological opinion In 1982. there have
been changes to the species
proposed for listing and additional
development.
including coal bed
methane . USFWS requirements now
mandate surveys for Ute Ladlestresses and mountain plovers In
potential habitat prior to surfacedisturbing activities. The swift fox Is
another candidate species that has
tentlal habitat In the PRB. This
s pecies has not been recently
recorded In the area and should not
be Impacted.

of Issuing a maintenance lease for
the Horse Creek LBA tract to the
Antelope Mine.

As stated In Section 4 .1. 10. T&E
wlidllfe surveys specific to the Horse
Creek LBA tract were conducted In
the summer of 1999. No T&E species
or potential habitat for T&E species
were found during those surveys
(ACC 1999b). If the Horse Creek LBA
tract Is leased. BLM would attach a
stipulation to the lease providing for
further surveys of the tract for T&E
species and their critical habitats. A
biological assessment on the mining
and reclamation plan would be
prepared prior to approval by the
Assistant Secretary of the interior. In
the event that T&E species are
Identified after approval of the
mining and reclamation permit. OSM
has also been attaching a condition
to recently approved mining and
reclamation permits providing for
modification or cancellation of the
mining and reclamation plan
approval on the basis of consultation
with the USFWS pursuant to Section
7 of the Endangered Species Act.
Therefore. no cumulative Impacts to
T&E species are projected as a result

Cumulative Impacts resulting from
energy extraction In the PRB Include
a reduction of livestock grazing and
subsequent revenues. a reduction In
habitat for some species of wtIdlife
(particularly pronghorn and mule
deer). and loss of recreational access
to public lands (particularly for
hunters) .

4 .5 . 11 Land Use and

Re~reatlon

In addition to reducing livestock
grazing and wildlife habitat. surface
coal mining also
disrupts
conventional
oil
and
gas
development.
releases CBM
resources If they are not produced
prior to mining and limits access to
public lands . BLM policy regarding
multiple mineral development and
conflicts between I.- M and coal
development Is discussed In Section
4 . 1.2.

There are no recreation facUlties.
wilderness areas. etc.. In the
Immediate vicinity of the existing
southern group of mines. and the
majority of the land Is seldom used
by the public except for dispersed
recreation (e.g.. hunting). ofT-road
vehicles. and sightseeing. Hunting
and other public access Is generally
limited inside of the mine permit
areas for safety reasons. However.
apprOximately 80 percent of this land
surface Is private and access Is
controlled by the landowner. Leasing
the Horse Creek LBA Tract would not
affect access to public lands because
no public lands are Included on the
tract.
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The increased human presence
associated with the cumulative energy
development in the PRB has likely
increased levels of legal and illegal
hunting. Conversely. the mines in
the area have become refuges for big
game animals during hunting
seasons since they are often closed to
hunting. Reclaimed areas are
attractive forage areas for big game .
As an example, reclaimed lands at the
Jacobs Ranch Mine have been
declared crucial elk winter habitat by
WGFD (Oedekoven 1994). Energy
development-related indirect impacts
to wildlife have and will continue to
result from human population
growth .
Energy development has
been the primary cause of human
influx into the eastern PRB. Mining
the LBA tract will support an increase
in employment levels as coal
production increases
and will
increase the years of production at
the existing mine . The demand for
outdoor recreat ional activities,
including hunting and fishing , has
increased proportionately . However ,
at the same time these demands a re
increaSing, wildlife habitat and
populations are being reduced . This
conflict between decreased habitat
availability and increased recreational
demand has had (or may have)
several impacts: demand for hunting
licenses m ay increase to the point
that a lower success in drawing
particular licenses will occur; hunting
and fishing , in general , may become
less e njoyable due to more limited
success and overcrowding; poaching
may increase ; the increase in people
and traffic has and may continue to
result in shooting of nongame species
and road kills : and increased off-road
activities have and will cont inue to
4-76

result in disturbance of wildlife
during sensitive wintering or
reproductive periods .
Campbell County's public recreation
facilities are some of the most
extensively developed in the Rocky
Mountain Region , and use by young,
recreation-oriented residents is high.
The relatively s trong financial position
of the county recreation program
appears to assure future recreation
opportunities for residents regardless
of the development of the LBA tract or
any other specific mine . Converse
County's recreational facilities are
not as advanced, and development of
the LBA tract and the ensuing
employment increase may increase
demand for recreational opportunities
in Converse County.
4 .5 . 12 Cultural Resources
In most cases , treatment of eligible
sites is confined to those that would
be directly impacted, while th ose that
may be indirectly impacted receive
little or no consideration unless a
direct mine-associated effect can be
established. The higher population
levels assoc iated
wi th coal
development coupled with increased
access to remote areas can result in
increased vandalism both on and off
mine property. Development of lands
in which coal is strip-mineable
(shallow overburden) may contribute
to the permanent unintentional
destruction of segments of the
archeological record .
A majority of the known cultural
resource s ites in the PRB are known
because of studies at existing and
proposed coal mines . An average
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density estimate of 8.5 sites per mi
(640 acres) can be made based on
inventories at existing mines in the
area, and approximately 25 percent of
these sites are typically eligible for the
NRHP. Approximately 550 cultural
resource sites will be impacted by
already-approved mines, with an
estimated 140 of these sites being
eligible for nomination to the NRHP.
Clearly, a number of significant sites ,
or sites eligible for nomination to the
NRHP, have been or will be impacted
by coal mining operations within the
PRB. Ground disturbance, the major
impact, can affect the integrity of or
destroy a site. Changes in setting or
context greatly impact historical
properties. Mitigation measures such
as stabilization, restoration , or
moving of buildings may cause
adverse impacts to context, in-place
values , and overall integrity.
Additionally, loss of sites through
mitigation can constitute an adverse
impact by eliminating the site from
the regional database and/or
affecting its future research potential.
Beneficial results or impacts can also
occur from coal development .
Valuable data are collected during
cultural resource surveys . Data that
would otherwise not be collected until
some time in the future, or lost in the
interim, are made available for study.
Mitigation also results in the
collection and preservation of data
that would otherwise !:>e lost. The
data that h as been and will be
collected provided opportunities for
regional a n d local archeological
research projects.

4 .5.13 Native American Concerns
No cumulative impacts to Native
American traditional values or
religious sites have been identified as
a result of leasing and subsequent
mining of the Horse Creek LBA Tract.
4.5.14 Paleontological Resou rces
Impacts to paleontological resources
as a result of the already-approved
cumulative energy development
occurring in the PRB consist of losses
of plant, invertebr'3.te , and vertebrate
fossil material for scientific research ,
public education (interpretive
programs), and other values. Losses
have and will result from the
destruction , disturbance , or removal
of fossil materials as a result of
surface-disturbing activities, as well
as unauthorized collection and
vandalism . A beneficial impact of
surface mining can be the exposure of
fossil materials for scientific
examination and collection, which
might never occur except as a result
of overburden removal, exposure of
rock strata, and mineral excavation.
4.5.15 Visual Resources
A principal visual impact in this area
is the visibility of mine pits and
facility areas. People most likely to
see these facilities would either be
passing through the area or visiting it
on mine-related business. Except for
the loading facilities and the
draglines, the pits and facilities are
not visible from more than a few miles
away. No new facilities would be
required to mine the LBA tract as an
extension of the existing Antelope
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Mine. Issuance of the LBA tract
would not change this impact.

to noise conditions associated with
active coal mining.

After mining, the reclaimed slopes
might appear somewhat smoother
than premining slopes and there
would be fewer gullies than at
present. Even so, the landscape of
the reclaimed mine would look very
much like undisturbed landscape in
the area.

Cumulative increases in noise from
trains serving the PRB mines have
caused substantial increases (more
than five dBA) in noise levels along
segments of the rail lines over which
the coal is transported to markets .
However, no Significant adverse
impacts have been reported as a
result.

4 .5.16 Noise
4 .5 . 17 Transportation Facilities
Existing land uses within the PRB
(e.g., mining, livestock grazing, oil
and gas production , transportation,
and recreation) contribute to noise
levels, but wind is generally the
p ri mary noise source. Mining on the
LBA tract would not increase the
number of noise-producing facilities
within the PRB, but it would lengthen
the time this particular noise source
would exist and may augment the
level of impacts to other resources
(e .g., increased exposure of wildlife to
noise impact, increased noise impacts
to recreational users) . Mining-related
noise is generally masked by the wind
at short distances , so cumulative
overlap of noise impacts between
mines is not likely.
Recreational users and grazing
lessees utilizing lands surrounding
active mining areas do hear miningrelated noise ; but this has not been
reported to cause a s ignificant
impact. As stated above , wildlife in
the immediate viCinity of mining may
be adversely affected by noise;
however, observations at other
surface coal mines in the area
indicate that wildlife generally adapt
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New or enhanced transportation
facilities (road , railroads , and
pipelines) are expected to occur as a
result of energy development in the
Powder River Basin. However, no
new cumulative impacts to
transportation facWties are expected
to occur as a direct result of leasing
and subsequent mining of the Horse
Creek LBA Tract. The transportation
facilities for the Antelope Mine are
already in place. Acquisition of the
Horse Creek LBA Tract by ACC will
support the planned increase in coal
production to 30 mmtpy and in
employment to 250. Traffic levels
from the mine will be maintained for
a longer period under the action
alternatives .
4 .5.18 Socioeconomics
Because of all the energy-related
development that has been occurring
in and around Converse and
Campbell Counties during the past
30 years , socioeconomic impacts are
a major concern . Wyoming's economy
has been s tructured around the basic
industries of extractive minerals,
agriculture, tourism, timber, a nd
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manufacturing. Each of these ba~ic
industries is important, and the
extractive mineral industry has long
been a vital part of Wyoming's
economy.
Many Wyoming
communities depend on the mineral
industry for much of their economic
well being. The minerals industry is
by far the largest single contributor to
the economy of Wyoming. In 1998
valuation on minerals produced in
1997 was $4,017,611,483. This was
54 percent of the State's total
valuation and placed Wyoming among
the top ten mineral producing states
in the nation (Wyoming Department
of Revenue, 2000) . Because most
minerals are taxed as a percentage of
their assessed valuation, this makes
the mineral industry a significant
revenue base for both local and state
government in Wyoming.
Coal production in the PRB was
recently projected by BLM to reach a
record high of 319 million tons in the
year 2002 before declining to about
295 million tons in 2005 (BLM
1996a) . That number has already
been exceeded with 1999 production
in Campbell and Converse Counties
totaling 319,932,294 tons (Wyoming
State Inspector of Mines, 2000) . In
contrast to BLM's projection , WSGS
projects coal production in Campbell
County to increase by about 1
percent per year from 2000 through
2005, while Converse County coal
production is projected to remain
steaay at 25 mmtpy through this
period.
In 1998, Wyoming coal
supplied approximately 29 percent of
the United States' steam coal needs
when PRB coal was used to generate
electricity for public consumption in
25 states as well as Canada and

Spain (Lyman and Hallberg 1999).
Electricity consumers in those states
benefit from low prices for PRB coal,
from cleaner air due to the low sulfur
content of the coal , and from the
royalties and bonus payments that
the federal government receives from
the coal.
Locally, continued sale of PRB coal
helps stabilize municipal , county, and
state economies. By 2005 , annual
coal production is projected to
generate about $2.6 billion of total
economic activity, including $351
million of personal income, and
support the equivalent of nearly
15,885 full-time positions (BLM
1996a).
Two tracts, the Powder River and
Thundercloud tracts , were recently
leased in southern Campbell County
and the surrounding area. Projected
employment increases of up to 265
persons were predicted as a result of
mining these tracts.
Up to 70
additional jobs are predicted if the
Horse Creek LBA Tract is mined . In
combination, mining of these three
LBA tracts could result in up to 335
jobs.
In addition to the Horse Creek LBA
Tract a number of mineral and
related developments have occurred,
are in progress, or are anticipated in
Campbell County and
the
surrounding area.
The North
Rochelle Mine located southeast of
Wright, WY has completed an $83.6
million mine construction phase.
Construction of the mine facilities
began in June 1997 and is scheduled
to be completed in 1999 .
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Construction of the $744 million
ENCOAL plant was planned to
coincide with the North Rochelle Mine
expansion with construction starting
in
l:lte
1997 and
lasting
apprOximately two years . A peak
construction-phase work force of
1,560 persons was anticipated in the
third quarter of 1998. The plant was
scheduled to operate for at least 30
years and produce approximately
5 ,500 tons per day of solid fuel in full
o peration. The North Rochelle mine
expansion and ENCOAL plant had
been scheduled to go into operation
in 1999 with a combined estimated
operational work force of 222
persons .
On August 29 , 1997
ENCOAL announced that the contract
fo r construction had been terminated.
The company stated that they
" .. . remain optimistic about the ...
technology ... and ...intend to continue
to work toward construction of a
commercial plant to meet the
appropriate market timing .. ." (Zeigler
Coal Holding Company, August 29,
1997) .
No additional plans for
construction have been announced.
The Two Elk plant is currently in the
developmental stage, and North
American Power Group is working on
permitting and marketing. According
to a recent article in the Gillette News
Record , construction of the Two Elk
plant could begin in 2000; the cost
for constructing the proposed plant is
estimated at $300 million;
construction could last three years ;
and the construction-phase work
force could peak at more than 600
persons. (Gillette News Record 2000) .
According to information provided by
the Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern
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Railroad Corporation, construction of
the DM&E railroad line was expected
to start in 1999, take two years and
cost $1.5 billion. For Wyoming, the
estimated direct construction-phase
work force is 700 persons. DM&E in
December 1998, got preliminary
approval
from
the Surface
Transportation Board, but must
complete an environmental analysis
as the next step of the approval
process.
The draft EIS may be
available in summer 2000.
Currently, Gillette is experiencing a
population increase as a result of
CBM development in this area.
According to a March 26, 2000 article
in the Gillette News Record , in the
past year Gillette's population has
increased , unemployment has
decreased, hOUSing has becoming
increasingly tight, and traffic and
criminal activity have increased
(Gillette News Record 2000a) . School
enrollment has not seen an increase
over last year, however.
If all of the new projects are
undertaken , it is likely that the
population in northeastern Wyoming
would continue to grow, and there
would be increasing demands on
housing, schools, roads , law
enforcement , etc. in the communities
in this area. The population increase
would be expected to be somewhat
dispersed among all of the
communities in the area , which
would include Douglas , Wright , and
Newcastle as well as Gillette. The
extent of the im!"acts to the local
communities would depend on the
amount of overlap between the
construction periods on the proposed
projects. It was previously estimated
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that construction of th.. North
Rochelle, ENCOAL and Two Elk
projects could have added up to
2,900 people in northeastern
Wyoming if they had been undertaken
at the same time. As it has actually
happened , development of these
projects
has
not occurred
concurrently. The North Rochelle
construction project has been
completed , CBM development is
currently contributing to population
in the Gillette area, construction at
the Two Elk power plant could begin
in 2000, construction of the proposed
DM&E railroad is waiting on
completion of the environmental
analyses, and no progress is being
reported on the ENCOAL project.
During the construction phase of the
developmental projects , assistance
money could total $7.5 million for
Gillette , $4.43 million for Campbell
County and $527,000 for Wright
(planning Information Corp. 1997) .
Assuming local sales and use tax
permits
are
required,
the
developmental projects if approved
would generate about $12.5 million
for Gillette , Wright and Campbell
County. The State of Wyoming would
receive approximately $16 .99 million
from the developmental projects. Ad
valorem tax is paid on production and
property (Wyoming; Department of
Commerce, Energy Section 1997) . If
all three developmental projects had
proceeded as planned . ad valorem tax
paid in 2001 was estimated to
approach $10 million (Gillette News
Record 1996b).

4.6 The Relationship Between
Local Short-term Uses of Man •s
Environment
and
the
Maintenance
and
Enhancement of Lone-term
Productivity
From 1999 on, the Antelope Mine
would be able to produce coal at the
permitted production level for another
17 years under the Proposed Action
and for 18 years under Alternative 2 .
As the coal is mined, almost all
components of the present ecological
system, which have developed over a
long period of time. would be
modified. In partial consequence, the
reclaimed
land
would
be
topographically lower, and although it
would resemble original contours, it
would lack some of the original
diversity of geometric form .
The forage and associated grazing
and wildlife habitat that the LBA tract
provides would be temporarily lost
during mining and reclamation .
During mining of the LBA tracts,
there would be a combined loss of
native vegetation on 3,190 acres
(Proposed Action) or 3,581 acres
(Alternative 2) with an accompanying
disturbance of wildlife habitat and
grazing land . This disturbance would
occur incrementally over a period of
years.
The mine site would be
returned to equivalent or better forage
prodUction capacity · for domestic
livestock before the performance bond
is released. Long-term productivity
would depend largely on post mining
range-management practices, which
to a large extent would be controlled
by private landowners.
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Mining would d isturb pronghorn
habitat , but the LBA tract would be
suitable for pronghorn following
successful reclamation .
Reduced
topographic diversity in the breaks
areas would make the area
permanently less suitable for mule
deer. Des pite loss and displacement
of wildlife during mining, it is
anticipated that reclaimed habitat
would s upport a diversity of wildlife
s pe cies similar to pre mining
condition s. The diversity of species
found in undisturbed rangeland
would not be completely restored on
the leased lands for an estimated
50 years after the initiation of
disturbance .
Re-establishment of
mature sagebrush habitat--which is
crucial for pronghorn and sage
grouse --could take even longer.

term impact on visual resources
would be negligible .
Short-term impacts to recreation
values may occur from reduction in
big game populations due to habitat
disturbance . These changes would
primarily impact hunting in the lease
area. However, because reclamation
would result in a wildlife habitat
similar to that which presently exists,
there should be no long-term adverse
impacts on recreation.
The Proposed Action and Alternative
2 would extend the life of Antelope
Mine by eight and nine years , thereby
enhancing the long-term economy of
the region.

4.7 Irreversible and Irretrievable
Commitments of Resources

There would be a deterioration of the
groundwater quality in the lease area
because of mining; however, the
water quality would still be adequate
for livestock and wildlife .
This
deterioration would probably occur
over a long period of time . During
mining, depth to groundwater would
increase as much as five miles away
from the pits in the coal aquifer. The
water levels in the coal aquifer should
return to premining levels at some
time (possibly more than 100 years)
after m ining has ceased.

The major commitment of resources
would
be the
mining and
consumption of 246 million tons
(proposed Action) or 279 million tons
(Alternative 2) of coal to be used for
electrical power generation. CBM
associated with this coal at the time it
is mined would also be irreversibly
and irretrievably lost . It is estimated
that 1-2 percent of the energy
produced would be required to mine
the coal, and this energy would also
be irretrievably lost .

Mining operations a nd associated
activities would degra de the air
quality and visual resources of the
area on a short-term basis. Following
coal removal, removal of surface
facil ities . a nd com plet io n of
reclamation , there would be no longterm impact on ai r quality. The long-

The quality of topsoil on
approximately 3 , 190 acres (Proposed
Action) or 3 ,581 acres (Alternative 2)
would be irreversibly changed. Soil
formation processes , although
continuing, would be irreverSibly
altere d dur ing mining-related
activities. Newly formed soil material
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would be unlike that in the natural
landscape.
Loss of life may conceivably occur due
to the mining
operation and
vehicular and train traffic. On the
basis of surface coal mine accident
rates in Wyoming as determined by
the Mine Safety and Health
Administration (1997) for the 10-year
period 1987- 1996, fatal accidents
(excluding contractors) occur at the
rate of 0 .003 per 200,000 man-hours
worked. Disabling (lost-time) injuries
occur at the rate of 1.46 per 200,000
man-hours worked. Any injury or
loss of life would be an irretrievable
commitment of human resources.

(This page left blank inlenlionally.)

Disturbance of all known historic and
prehistOriC sites on the mine area
would be mitigated to the maximum
extent possible. However, accidental
destruction of presently unknown
archeological or paleontological
values would be irreversible and
irretrievable.
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5.0

COlf8ULTATIOlf AlfD
COORDIRATIOlf

[n addition to this E[S, other factors
and consultations are considered and
playa major role in determining the
decision on this proposed lease
application .
These include the
following .
RepoDa! Coal Team COD.uJtatiOD.
The Horse Creek lease application
was reviewed and discussed at the
April 23, 1997, PRRCT meeting in
Cas per, Wyoming.
The PRRCr
determined that the lands ir. the
application met the qualifications for
processing as a production
maintenance tract and approved the
application for processing by the
lease-by-application method .
Governor'. COD8ultatiOD. The BLM
Wyoming State Director notified the
Governor of Wyoming on February
26, 1997 that ACC had filed a lease
application with BLM for the Horse
Creek Tract.
Public Notice. The BLM published a
Notice of Scoping in the Federal
Register on October 31, 1997 serving
notice that the ACC coal lease
application had been received and
public comment wa s requested . A
public scoping meeting was held on
November 13, 1997 in Gillette ,
Wyoming. BLM published a Notice of
Intent to Prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement in the Federal
Register on June 18, 1998. The June
18 , 1998 notice included a second
Notice of Scoping to specifically
address ACC's May I, 1998 lequest
for a modification to the lease tract.
The second scoping period extended
through July 24, 1998. The EPA

published a Notice of Availability for
the draft ElS in the Federal Register
on November 12, 1999. The BLM
Notice of Availability was published in
the Federo.lRegisteron November 10,
1999. The 60-day public comment
period on the draft ElS began with
publication of the EPA notice in the
Federal Register and ~nded on
January 12, 2000. A formal public
hearing was held during the public
comment period, on December 8 ,
1999, at the Holiday Inn in Gillette ,
Wyoming. The comments received
on the draft ElS are included in
Appendix F of this final E[S, along
with the BLM responses to those
comments.
Attorney GeDeral COuultatiOD.
After a coal lease sale, but prior to
issuance of a lease , the BLM will
solicit the opinion of the U.S . Attorney
General on whether the planned lease
issuance creates a situation
inconsistent with federal anti-trust
laws .
other COD8ultatiOD8. Other federal ,
state, and local governmental
agencies that were directly consulted
in preparation of this E[S are listed in
Table 5-1.
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Table 5-1 .

Other Federal, State, and Local Governmental Agencies Conaulted in EIS
Preparation
Planning Director

Converae County

Mike Seara

Powder River Regional Coal Team

5 Yoting Member. and
21 Nonvoting Member.

Wyoming Game and Fish
Department

Lynn Jahnke

Wildlife & Filh Superviaor

Mike Warren

Sr. Analyst

Judy Shamley

Sr. Analyst

Tina Jenkins

Sr. Analylt

Roberta Hoy

Sr. Analyst

LannyGoyn

Sr. AnalYlt

Rod DeBruin

Oil & G.s Geologist

Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality
Air Quality Divilion

Land Quality Division

Wyoming State GeologkaJ Survey

Be::' Lyman

Coal Geologist

Wyoming Oil and Gas Commission

Don Likwartz

Supervisor

Wyoming Department of Commerce

Dale Hoffman

Mineral Tax Division
Director

Wyoming Department of
Information and Administration

Wenlin Liu

Divi.ion of Economic
Analysis, Senior Economi.t

Wyoming Department of Revenue

Dean Temte

Sr. Economist

Lt.t of Preparen. Table 5-2 provides
a listing of the BLM interdisciplinary
team and the third-party consultant
personnel who prepar~d this E[S .

DittributioD Li8t. This E[S was
distributed
to
numerous
congressional offices, federal
agencies, state governments , local
governments,
industry
representatives , interest groups, and
individuals for their review and
comment (Table 5-3) .
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Ust of Preparers
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Table 5-2 Continued
POWDBR RIVBR MOUI STUDIBS

IIUI/UUII/08IIIIITBRDJ8C1PLIIIAIlY TUM
ConT_
Naney Doelger, BLM

M.S., B.S. Geology, 23 yean profeaoional
experience (Licensed Wyoming Geologist)

Project Coordinetor

Mike Karboi, BLM

M.S. Regional Planning and Public Poliey,
B.S . Mineral Engineering, 25 years
profe.sional experience

Document Reviewer

M.S. Agricultural Ecor.omic., 32 years
professional experience

Document Reviewer

Mel Schlagel, BLM

Project Coordinator

Charlie Gaskill, BLM

Geologist

Mavis Love, BLM

17 years professional experience

Adjudicator

B.J. Earle, BLM

B.A., Archaeology, 21 years professional
experience

Cultural Resource.

Chris Arthur, BLM

B.A., M.A., Anthropology, 25 years
professional experience

Cultural Resources

Laurie Bryant, BLM

Ph.D., Paleontology, 35 years professional
experience

Paleontological
Resources

Larry Gerard, BLM

B.S., Wildlife Management, 21 years
professional experience

Wildlife Resources

Mike Brogan, BLM

B.S., Watershed Management/Hydrology/
Forestry. 21 years professional experience
B.S., Watershed Management with Soils
Minor. 16 years professional experience
M.S., Air Resource Management,
B.S., Meteorology and Mathematics,
15 years professional experience

Hydrology

Joe Meyer, BLM
Susan Caplan , BLM

M.S., B.S. Zoology, 20 years professional
experience

Wildlife Baseline

Gwyn McKee

M.S ., B.S. Wildlife Biology, 10 years
profess ional experience

Wildlife Baseline

Mark Winland

B.S. Biology. 8 years professional experience

Wildlife Baseline

IIcVBIIIL-II0lOUTT A88OCIATBS, IIfC.

Floyd McMullen, OSM M.S. Environmental Science, B.S.
Range/Forest Management, 26 years
professional experience
Bapport Team
M.S ., B.S., Geology, 23 year. professional
experience (Licensed Wyoming Geologist)

Howard Postovit

George McVehii

Ph.D., Certified Consulting
Meteorologist , 35 years professional
experience

Air Quality

Keith Baugues

B.S . Engineering, 25 years professional
experience (Licensed Professional Engineer)

Air Pollutant
Emission Evaluation

Edward Addison

B.S. Meteorology, M.S. Civil Engineering, 12
years profess ional experience

Air Quality Modeling

Soils
Air Quality

WBIITBRlf WATER COIlSULTAJITII, IIfC.
Dayl Fritz

M.S ., B.S. Civil Engineering, 29 years
Report Preparation
professional experience (Licensed Professional
Engineer)

Mike Evers

M.S ., B.S. Geology, 15 years professional
experience (Licensed Wyoming Geologist)

Project Management,
Report Preparation

Rodney Ventling

9 years profess ional experience

CADD

Heidi Peterson

8 years professional experience

Document Production
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Table 5-3.

Distribution List. Final EIS

PoWll., IUD' Redonal
CoalTgm
VotiM MembeR
Jim Geringer
Governor of Wyoming
Cheyenne , WY
Marc Racicot
Governor of Montana
Helena, MT
AI Pierson
BLM Wyoming State
Director
Cheyenne, WY
Larry Hamilton

BLM Montana State '
Director
Billings, MT
BLM Deputy State
Director
Minerals and Land
Cheyenne, WY

Powd., Rive, RepoDal
Coal Team
Kon·VoUy .embeR 8>
Alternate VoUy
••mben
Bud Clinch
State of Montana
Steve Reynolds
Dir. of Federal Land Policy
Cheyenne, WY
Floyd McMullen
Office of Surface Mining
Reclamation &
Enforcement
Western Regional
Coordinating Center
Denver, CO
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Jerry Schmidt
U.S. Forest Service
Medicine Bow
National Forest
Laramie, WY

Ted Fletcher
Powder River County
Ashland , MT

Chas Cartwright
NPS. Devils Tower National
Monument
Devils Tower, WY

Distribution List. Final EIS (Continued) .

U.S . Senate Committee
on EnvirolWlent 8>
Public Works
Washington, D.C.

Joan Stahl
Rosebud Cty
Commissioner
Forsyth, MT

'''''wAn""",
Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation
Golden, CO

Mel Schlagel
BLM WY Coal Coordinator
Cheyenne, WY

Lyle Rising
Office of the Regional
Solicitor
Rocky Mountain Region
Denver, CO

Rebecca Good
BLM MT Coal Coordinator
Billings, MT

Brenda Aird
BLM Solids Group
Washington, D.C .

Carol Molnia
U.S. Geological Survey
Denver, CO

Mary Jennings
U.S. Fish 8> Wildlife
Service
Cheyenne, WY

Bureau of Land
Management
Rawlins, WY
Buffalo, WY
Gillette, WY
Mills,WY
Miles City, MT
Washington , D.C.

Dave Geer
U.S . Forest Service
Douglas, WY

Bureau of Reclamation
Denver, CO
Washington D.C.

Bill Radden·Lesage
BLM Solids Group
Washington, D.C.

Department of
Transportation
Washington, D.C.

Richard Stefanic
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Billings, MT
Chairman Joseph Walks
Along Sr.
Northern Cheyenne Tribal
Council
Lame Deer, MT
Madame Chairman
Clara Nomee
Crow Tribal Council
Crow Agency, MT

Federal Highway
Administration
Washington, D.C. (2
copies)

eonpeHioDal OMc"
U.S. Congresswoman
Barbara Cubin
Casper, WY

Tom Langston
Department of Community
Development
Gillette, WY
John Young
Big Hom County Planning
Board
Decker, MT
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Mineral Management
Service
Denver, CO
Herndon, VA

U.S. Senator
Michael Enzi
Casper, WY
Gillette, WY

National Park Service
Lakewood, CO
Washington, D.C.(S
copies)

U.S . Senator
Craig Thomas
Casper, WY
Sheridan, WY
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Bureau of Indian Affairs
Washington D.C.
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Office of Surface Mining
Reclamation 8>
Enforcement
Casper, WY
Denver, CO
Washington, D.C.

U.S . Geological Survey
Cheyenne, WY
Reston, VA (4 copies)

U.S . Fish 8> Wildlife
Service
Helena, MT
Arlington, VA

Representative
George B. McMurtrey
Rozet, WY

U.S . Air Force
Washington, D.C. (2
copies)
U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
Cheyenne, WY
Omaha, NE
U.S. Dept. of the
Interior
Denver, CO
OEPC Washington, D.C.
Natural Resources
Library
(2 copies)

Washington, D.C.
U.S . Dept. of
Agriculture
Forest Service
Lakewood, CO
Washington, D.C.
U.S. Department of
Energy
Washington, D.C. (2
copies)
Casper, WY
U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency
Region VIII , Denver, CO
(5 copies)
OFA, Washington, D.C.

Representative
Jim Anderson
Glenrock, WY
Representative
Rick Badgett
Sheridan, WY
Representative
Eli D. Bebout
Riverton, WY
Representative
Bruce Bums
Sheridan, WY
Representative
Nick Deegan
Gillette, WY
Representative
Ross Diercks
Lusk, WY
Representative
Roger Huckfeldt
Torrington, WY
Representative
John J . Hines
Gillette, WY
Representative
Douglas Osborn
Buffalo, WY
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Distribution List. Final EIS (Continued) .

Repreaentative
Marlene Simons
Beulah, WY

Itatt t=mrt.
WY Business Council
Cheyenne, WY

Repreaentative
Jeff Wasserburger
Gillette, WY

WY Dept. of Agriculture
Cheyenne, WY

Representative Bill
Stafford
Chugwater, WY

WY Dept. of
Employment
Research and Planning
Casper, WY

Representative James
Hageman
Fort Laramie, WY
Representative Jack
Landon
Sheridan, WY
Representative Carolyn
Paseneaux
Casper, WY
Senator Bill Barton
Upton, WY
Senator Gerald E. Geis
Worland, WY
Senator Dick Erb
Gillette, WY
.
Senator Jim Twiford
Douglas, WY
Senator Bill Hawks
Casper, WY
Senator Tom Kinnison
Sheridan, WY

WY Dept. of
Environmental Quality
Cheyenne, WY
Sheridan, WY
WY Dept. of
Transportation
Cheyenne, WY
WY Division of
Economic Analysis
Cheyenne, WY
WY Game & Fish Dept.
Cheyenne, WY
Gillette, WY
Lander, WY
Sheridan, WY
WY Industrial Siting
Division
Cheyenne, WY
WY Oil and Gas
Conservation
Commission
Casper, WY

Senator John Schiffer
Kaycee, WY

WY Parks & Cultural
Resources Dept.
Cheyenne, WY

Senator Steven
Youngbauer
Gillette, WY

WY State Clearinghouse
Cheyenne, WY (6
copies)
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WY State Historic
Preservation Office
Cheyenne, WY

Converse County
Commissioners
Douglas, WY

Eastern Shoshone
Business Council
Fort Washakie, WY

Santee Sioux Tribal
Council
Niobrara, NE

WY Director of Federal
Land Policy
Cheyenne, WY

Converse County
Commissioner
Mr. Leon Chamberlain
Douglas, WY

Eastern Shoshone
Tribal Attorney
Fort Washakie, WY

Clifford Long Sioux
Busby, MT

WY Public Service
Commission
Cheyenne, WY

Converse County
Planning Office
Douglas , WY

WY State Inspector of
Mines
Rock Springs, WY
WY Water Development
Office
Cheyenne, WY
WY State Geological
Survey
Laramie, WY

Haman Wise
Fort Washakie, WY
Delphine Clair
Fort Washakie, WY

Converse County Joint
Powers Board
Douglas , WY

Crow Tribal Council
Crow Agency, MT

Converse County
School District I
Douglas, WY

Crow Tribal
Adminis tration
Crow Agency, MT

City of Douglas
Douglas, WY

Northern Cheyenne
Cultural Committee
Lame Deer, MT

*

WY State Engineer's
Office
Cheyenne, WY

Town of Wright
Wright, WY

LocIl Ocpunygtpt

Go_mmenu

Campbell County
Commissioners
Gillette, WY

Northern Arapahoe
Tribal Council
Fort Washakie, WY

Campbell County
Economic
Development Corp.
Gillette, WY

Northern Arapahoe
Business Council
Fort Washakie, WY

Steve Brady
Lame Deer, MT

Northern Cheyenne
Tribe, Inc.
Lame Deer, MT

Wright Chamber of
Commerce
Wright, WY
RAG Coal West
Gillette, WY
Triton Coal Company
Gillette, WY
ENCOAL
Gillette, WY
Glenrock Coal Co.
Glenrock, WY

Indian Tribe. & Tribal

Francis Brown
Riverton, WY

Campbell County
School
Superintendent
Gillette, WY

William CHair
Arapahoe, WY

City of Gillette
Gillette, WY

Eastern Shoshone
Tribal Council
Fort Washakie, WY
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Philip Under Baggage
Oglala Sioux Tribal
Council
Pine Ridge , SD
Cheyenne River Sioux
Tribal Council
Eagle Butte, SD
Crow Creek Sioux Tribal
Council
Fort Thompson, SD
Flandreau Santee Sioux
Executive Committee
Flandreau, SD

Kiewit Mining Co.
Sheridan, WY
Decker Coal Company
Omaha, NE
Thunder Bas
Company
Wright, WY

Coal

Powder River Coal
Company
Gillette , WY
Wyodak Resources
Development
Corporation
Gillette, WY
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Antelope Coal Company
Gillette, WY
Kennecott Energy
Company
Gillette, WY
BeUe Ayr Mine
Gillette, WY
Eagle Butte Mine
Gillette, WY
Jacobs Ranch Coal
Corp
Gillette, WY
North RocheUe Mine
Gillette, WY
American CoUoid Co.
BeUe Fourche, SO
Cordero Rojo Mine
Complex
Gillette, WY
Dry Fork Coal Company
Gillette, WY
Kfx Wyoming Inc.
Gillette , WY

Bridgeview Coal
Company
Farmington, PA
Consol , Inc.
Sesser,lL
Nerco Coal Co .
lone , CA
Gillette Chamber of
Commerce
Gillette, WY

Douglas Chamber of
Commerce
Douglas, WY
Tri-County Electric
Association
Sundance, WY
CH2M Hill
Englewood, CO
Evergreen Enterprises
Casper, WY
PacifiCorp/lnterwest
Mining Company
Resource Department
Salt Lake City, UT
Union Pacific Resources
Company
Rock Springs, WY
The Rim Companies
Englewood, CO
M&K Oil Company
Gillette, WY
Bjork, Lindley,
Danielson, & Baker,
P.C.
Denver, CO
Bridle Bit Ranch
Company
Gillette , WY
Dilts Ranch Co.
Douglas , WY
Western Water
Consultants, Inc .
Sheridan, WY
Powder River Eagle
Studies Inc.
Gillette, WY
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Royal Gold, Inc.
Denver, CO

CE&MT,lnc.
Gillette, WY

BXG , Inc.
Boulder, CO

Foster-Wheeler
Environmental
Lakewood, CO

TRC Mariah Associates
Inc.
Laramie, WY

Greystone
Englewood, CO

P&M Coal Company
Englewood, CO

TRC Environmental
Englewood , CO

KN Energy
Lakewood, CO

Brian Kennedy
Ind. Consultant
Network
Boulder, CO

C.H. Snyder Company
Kittanning, PA

Hardin & Associates
Castle Rock, CO

Mine Engineers , Inc.
Cheyenne, WY

Intermountain
Resources
Laramie, WY

Marston & Marston
St. Louis , MO
Baccari & Associates
Sheridan, WY

Gerald Jacob
Environmental
Consultant
Boulder, CO

McGraw-Hill
Washington, D.C.
Bums & McDonneU
Kansas City, MO

L.E. Peabody &
Associates
Alexandria, VA

Ark Land Company
St. Louis, MO

Meineadair Consultants
Arvada, CO

Shea & Gardner
Washington, D.C.

PIC Technologies
Denver, CO

ECC
Casper, WY

Poudre Environmental
Consultants, Inc.
Ft. Collins, CO

Riverside Technology,
Inc.
Fort Collins, CO
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Western Energy Co.
Colstrip, MT
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Mining Associates of

Wyoming
Casper, WY
Kenneth R. Paulsen
Consulting
Arvada, CO

BeteJaeuae Production
Navasota, TX

Box Creek Mineral Ltd
Partnership
Douglas, WY
Maurice W. Brown
Cheyenne, WY

Shea &; Gardner
Washington, D.C.

Burlington Northern
San Juan Coal Co.
Waterflow, NM

Rai1road

Western Fuels
Association
Lakewood, CO

Cannon Land and
Livestock
Douglas, WY

URS Greiner Woodward
Clyde
Denver, CO

Club Oil &; Gas Ltd
Denver, CO

Fort Worth, TX

Dice Exploration Co.
Houston, TX

ABO Petroleum
Corporation
Artesia, NM

DNROil .sGas
Denver, CO

AE Investments, Inc.
Hartford CT

Amerada Hess Corp.
Houston , TX
Anadarko Petroleum
Corp.
Houston, TX

Dome 1980
Institutional Inv. Ltd
Denver, CO
Donald Linden
Rasmussen & Co.
Pine, CO 80470

Anderman Oil Co.
Denver, CO

Eagle Royalty &; Mineral
Co. , Inc.
Casper, WY

Andover Partners
Houston, Texas

Eland Energy
Dallas, TX

Apache Corp.
Houston, TX

Exxon Corp.
Houston, TX

Barrett Resources Corp.
Denver, CO
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FDM Property Trust
Douglas, WY
Forest Oil Corp
Denver, CO
Four-Ten Exploration
Denver, CO
Western Gas Resources
Denver, CO
Chorney Oil Co.
Lakewood, CO
Citation Oil & Gas
Corp.
Gillette, WY
Davis Petroleum Co.
Denver, CO
Equitable Resources
Energy Co.
N. Salt Lake, UT
Hat Creek Production
Co
San Antonio, TX
Howell Petroleum Corp
Houston, TX
JN Exploration &
Production
Billings, MT
Kaftka& Co.

Denver, CO
KN Gas Gathering Inc.
Lakewood, CO
Lance Oil and Gas Co.
Denver, CO

LFL Joint Venture
Investment
San Rafael, CA
Marathon Oil Co
Houston, TX
Mitchell Royalty
Haskell, OK
Mobil Oil Corp
Dallas, TX

US West
Communication
Casper, WY
Denver, CO

Sonat Exploration Co.
Oklahoma City, OK
Swift Energy Co.
Denver, CO
Torch Energy
Houston , TX
TXP Operating Co.
Houston, TX

Wells Resources, Inc.
Little River, TX
Westtex 66 Pipeline Co.
Oklahoma City, OK

Myco Industries Inc.
Artesia, NM

Winco Petro Corp.
Garden City, KS

National Grasslands Ltd
Liability Co.
Douglas, WY

Yates Petroleum Co.
Artesia, NM

Redstone Resources
Gillette, WY
Denver, CO
Redle, Yonkee & Toner
Sheridan, WY
Segura Oil & Gas, Inc.
Denver, CO
Sharbro Oil Ltd. Co.
Artesia, NM
Sioux Ranch, Inc.
Wright, WY
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Foundation for North
American Wild Sheep
Cody, WY

Wyoming Wildlife
Federation
Cheyenne, WY

National Wildlife
Federation
Washington, D.C.

The Nature
Conservancy
Laramie, WY

Ralph Barbero

Natural Resources
Defense Council
San Francisco, CA

Wyoming Stock Grow,.rs
Association
Cheyenne, WY

Shawn G.

Wyoming Association of
Professional
Archaeologists
Casper, WY
Laramie , WY

Thunder Basin Grazing
Association
Douglas, WY

Wyoming Mining
Association
Cheyenne , WY
Wyoming Heritage
Society
Casper, WY

Phillips Petroleum Co.
Englewood, CO
Powell Exploration CO
Denver, CO
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Wyoming Geological
Association
Casper, WY
Powder River Basin
Resource Council
Sheridan, WY

Medicine Wheel Alliance
Huntley, MT

Wyoming Outdoor
Council
Lander, WY

National Mining
Association
Washington, D.C.

Sierra Club
Sheridan, WY

Law Fund
Boulder, CO
Sinapu
Boulder, CO

Audubon Society
Casper, WY
Cheyenne, WY
Sheridan, WY

Jerry Daub
Nicholas Wylie

Inyan Kara Grazing
Association
Newcastle, WY

Mark Winland
Grin~staff

Bill SauIcy
Arnold Cunningham
Ladd Frary
John Williams

Wyoming Wool Growers
Association
Casper, WY

Asa Reed

Petroleum Association
of Wyoming
Casper, WY

Ted Olson

Public Lands Council
Casper, WY

Cecil Cundy

Dave Shippy

John Pexton

Scott Benson
Wildlife Management
Institute
Fort Collins, CO

Sheldon Bierman
K.M. Blake

Wind River Multiple Use
Advocates
Riverton, WY

John C. & Betty J . Dilts
Elizabeth Goodnough

Wyoming Bankers
Association
Cheyenne , WY

Nancy Higgins
Myra Mae Kane Addison

Friends of the Bow /
Biodiversity Associates
Laramie, WY
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The Greens/Green
Party USA
Chicago, lL
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Institute for Policy
Research
Northwestern University
Evanston, IL

A.G. Andrikopoulus
Pauline Baker
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Bonnie J. Brown

George E. Moe

David S . Brown

Dennis Morgan

Russell O. Hanson

Clifford B. Nash

H. Allen Higgins

Jolynn Jacobs Nimmo

Matthew Lee lsenberger

Susan Ostling

Rosemae Jacobs

Michael E. Ostling

The Libraries
Colorado State
University
Fort Collins, CO
University of Wyoming
Libraries
Laramie, WY (2 copies)

Donald B. Jacobs

John Brent Probst

Elvin J . Jannsen

Rex L. Randolph

Coal Daily

John M. Jones

Kathleen Kane Reynolds

Gillette News-Record
Gillette, WY

Frank Wright Kane

Robert C. Richman

Gregor K1urfeld

Edna Ruth Risha,
Trustee

Rocky Mountain Oil
Journal
Denver, CO

Dennis Kuryla
Dorothy L. Sharp
Jeanne C. Lankford

Western Coal Newsletter
Knoxville, TN

Steve Simunek
David W. Liford
Billie Ruth Snow
Patricia Litton

Cheyenne-Wyoming
Eagle
Cheyenne, WY

John A Stovall
Tom Mills
Norman F. Taylor

Associated Press
Cheyenne, WY

F. L. Natta
Anthony F. Turski, Jr.
Louis S. Madrid

Casper Star-Tribune
Casper, WY

Joy Lynn Kane Voiles
Betty Ruth McCoy
Nedra F. Walker
Karan Lea Kane
McCurley
James D. Mclean

The Douglas Budget
Douglas, WY

Con..·ad Weinlein
Jerry & Rhonda
Wilkinson

C.D. Mitchell, Trustee
Ernest Worden
Victor & Cynthia
Mitchell

John A. York
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uh - The residual non-combustible matter in coal that comes from included silt,

GLOSSARY

abortpual - Related to early or primitive cultures in a region.

clay, silica, or other substances. The lower the ash content, the better the q" .Jity
of the coal.

ad valorem tall - A tax paid as a percentage of the assessed value of property.

avian - Of, relating to , or derived from birds.

advene impact -An apparent direct or indirect detrimental effect.

bacldill - The operation of refilling an excavation. Also, the material placed in an
excavation when it is refilled .

allquot - An exact portion.
alkaliDity - The degree to which the pH of a substance is greater than 7 .

baaeline - Conditions, including trends , existing in the human environment before
a proposed action is begun; a benchmark state from which the environmental
consequences of an action are forecast; the no-action alternative.

alluvial depoalt - Deposits of clay, silt, sand, gravel , and/or other materials
carried by moving surface water, such as streams, and deposited at points of weak
water flow ; alluvium.

beneficial impact - An apparent direct or indirect advantageous effect.

alluvial valley noon (AVFs) - An area of unconsolidated stream-laid deposits
holding streams with water availability sufficient for subirrigation or flood
irrigation agricultural activities (see 30 CFR 701.5).
alluvium - Sorted or semi-sorted sediment consisting of clay, silt, sand, gravel, or
other unconsolidated rock material deposited in comparatively recent geologic
time by a stream or other body of running water in the bed of that stream or on
its flood plain or delta.
a1temative - In terms of the National Environmental Policy Act, one of several
substitute or alternate proposals that a federal agency is considering in an
environmental analysis.

bentonite - A clay formed by the decomposition of volcanic ash which has the
a bility to absorb large amounts of water and to expand to several times its normal
volume ; used in adhesives , cements and ceramic fillers.
bonus - That value in excess of the rentals a nd royalties that is paid to the United
States as part of the consideration for receiving a lease for publicly owned
minerals [see 43 CFR 3400.0-5(cll ·
braided stream - A stream fl owing in several dividing and reuniting channels
resembling the strands of a braid.
buffer zone - An area between two different land uses that is in tended to resist,
absorb , or otherwise preclude development or intrusion between the two u se
areas .

ambient -Surrounding conditions (or environment) in a given place and time.
annual precipitation - The quantity of water that falls yearly in the form of rain,
hail , sleet, and snow.
approzimate original contour - Post-mining surface configuration achieved by
backfilling and grading of mined-out areas so that the reclaimed land surface
resembles the general surface configuration of the land prior to mining (see 30
CFR 701.5).

bypass coal - An isolated part of a coal deposit that is not leased and that can
only be economically m ined in an environmentally sound manner as a part of
continued mining by an existing a djacent operation [see 43 CFR 3400 .0.5(dll·
clinker (scoria) - Baked and fused rock resulting from in-place burning of coal
deposits.
coal bed methane - Methane gas that is generated during the coal-forming
process.

aquatic - Living or growing in or on the water.
aquifer - A layer of permeable rock, sand, or gravel that stores and transmits
water in sufficient quantities for a s pecific use .

colluvium - Rock fragments , sand , or soil material that accumu lates at the base
of slopes; slope wash .
conOuence - The point at which tv.'o or more streams meet.

arithmetic mean - The sum of the values of n numbers divided by n . It is usually
referred to as simply the "mean" or "average".
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cODglomerate - A rock that contains rounded rock fragment s or pebbles
cemented together by another mineral substance .

on the ground with a second rope or cable , elevates the bucket, and dumps the
material on a backfill bank or pile.

cODtiguous - Lands or legal subdivisions having a common boundary , lands
having only a common corner are not contiguous.

eoliaD deposit - Sediment carried, formed , or deposited by the wind, as sand
dunes .

cooperatiDg ageDcy - An agency which has jurisdiction by law in a n action being
analyzed in an environmental docume nt and who is requested to participate in the
NEPA process by the agency that is res ponsible for preparing the environ:TIental
document Isee 40 CFR 1501.6 and 1508.51.

ephemeral stream - A stream that flows occasionally because of surface runoff,
and is not influenced by permanent ground water.

crucial wildlife habitat - Parts of the habitat necessary to sustain a wildlife
population during periods of their life cycle. It may be a limiting fa ctor on the
population, such as nesting habitat or winter habitat.
cultural resources - The remains of human activity , occupation, or endeavor
reflected in districts , sites, s tructures , buildings , objects, artifacts , ruins , works
of art , architecture , and natu ral features that reveal the nature of historic and
prehistoric human events . These resources consist of (II physical remains, (2)
areas whe re significant human events occurred , and (3) the environment
immediately surrounding the resource.
cumulative impact - The impact on the environment which results from the
incre mental impac t of the action when added to other past , present, and
reasonably fore seeable future actio ns regardles s of what agency (federal or
non-federal) or pe rson undertakes s uch other actions. Cumulative impact s can
result fro m individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over
a pe riod of time (40 CFR 1508. 7).
decibel - A unit of sound measurement . In general , a sound doubles in loudness
for every increase of 10 decibels.

erosioD - The wearing away of the land surface by running water, wind, ice or
other geologic agents .
evapotraDspiratioD - The sum total of water lost from the land by evaporation
and plant transpiration .
excavatioD (archeological) - The scientifically controlled recovery of subsurface
materials and information from a cultural site. Recovery techniques are relevant
to research problems and are designed to produce maximum knowledge about the
site's use , its relation to other sites and the natural environment, and its
significance in the maintenance of the cultural system.
fair market value - The amount in cash , or in terms reasonably equivalent to
cash, for which in all probability a coal deposit would be sold or leased by a
knowledgeable owner willing but not obligated to sell or lease to a knowledgeable
purchaser who desires but is not obligated to buy or lease.
fixed carboD - In coal , the solid combustible material remaining after removal of
moisture, ash, and volatile matter. It is expressed as a percentage .
OoodplaiD -The relatively flat area or lowland adjoining a body of flowing water,
such as a river or stream, that is covered with water when the river or stream
overflows its banks .

dip - The a ngl e a t which a rock laye r is inclined from the horizontal.
direct (or primary) impact - An impact caused by a n action that occurs at the
sa me time and place as the action (see 40 C FR 1508.8) .
discharge - Any of the ways tha t ground water comes out of the surface, including
through s prin gs, c reeks, or bei ng pumped from a well.
dissected uplaDd - An upland o r high area in which a large part of the original
surface has been deeply cut into by stream s.
dragliDe - A type of excavating crane that casts a rope- or cable-hung bucket a
co nsiderab le distance , co llects the dug material by pulling the b ucket toward itself
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forage - Vegetation used for food by wildlife , particularly big game wildlife , and
domestic livestock.
formatioD (geologic) - A rock body d istinguishable from other rock bodies and
useful for mapping or description . Forma tions may be combined into groups or
subdivided into members.
fossU - The remains or traces of an organism or assemblage of organisms that
have been preserved by natural processes in the earth's crust. Many minerals that
m ay be of biologic origin are not considered to be fossils (e .g. oil , gas , asphalt,
limestone).
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geometric mean - The nth root of the product of the values ofn positive numbers.
ground water - Subsurface water that fills available openings in rock or soil
materials to the extent that they are considered wate r saturated .
habitat - A place where a plant or animal naturally or normally lives and grows.

7.0 Glossary

hydrophytic vegetation - The plant life growing in water or on a substrate that
is a t least periodically deficient in oxygen as a result of excessive water content.
When hydrophytic vegetation comprises a community where indicators of hydric
soils and wetland hydrology also occur, the area has wetland vegetation.
impermeable - Not capable of transmitting fluids or gasses in appreciable
qua ntities.

habituation - The process of becoming accustomed to , or used to, something;
acclimation .

incised - Having a margin that is deeply and sharply notched .

hazardous materials - Substance which, because of its pote ntial for corrosivity,
toxicity, ignitability, chemical reactivity, or explosiveness , may cause injury to
persons or damage to property.

indirect (or secondary) impact - A reasonably foreseeable impact resulting from
a n action but occurring later in time than or removed in distance from that action
(see 40 CFR 1508 .8 ).

hazardous waste - Those materials defined in Section 101 (14) of the
Comprehensive Environmental Response , Compensation and Liability Act of 1980,
and listed in 40 CFR § 261 .

in-place coal reserves - The estimated volume of all of the coal reserves in a lease
without considering economic or technological factors which might restrict
mining.

heterogenous - Made up of dissimilar constituents.

in-situ leach mining - Remova l of the valuable components of a mineral deposit
through chemical leaching without physical extraction of the rock.

human environment - The natu ral and physical environment and the
relationship of people with that environment (see 30 CFR 1508 . 14) .
hydraulic conductivity - The capacity of a medium to transmit water;
permeability coefficient. Expressed as the volume of water at the prevailing
temperature that will move in unit time under a unit hydraulic gradient through
a unit area. Units include gallons per day per square foot, centimeters per second.
hydraulic - Pertaining to fluid in motion, or to movement or action cau sed by
water.
hydric soil - A soil that is saturated, flooded , or ponded long enough during the
growing season to deve lop anaerobic conditions that favor the growth and
regeneration of hydrophytic (water-loving) vegetation . HydriC soils that occur in
a reas having positive indicators of hyd rophytic vegetation and wetland hydrology
a re wetland s oil s.
hydrocarbon - Any o rganic compound , gaseous, liquid , or solid, consisting solely
of carbon and hyd rogen.
hydrogeology - The science that deals with subsurface waters and with related
geologic aspect s of surface waters .
hydrology - The science dealing with the behavior of water as it occurs in the
atm osphe re , o n the s urface of the ground , and underground.
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interbedded - Layers of one type of rock, typically thin, that are laid between or
that alternate with layers of another type of rock .
interburden -A laye r of sedimentary rock that separates two mineable coal beds.
interdisciplinary - Ch a racterized by participation or cooperation among two or
more disciplines or fie ld s of s tudy.
intermittent stream - A s tream t hat does not flow year-round but has s ome
association with ground wate r for surface or subsurface flow.
laminated - Con so lidated or unconsolidated sediment that is c haracterized by
thin (less than I cm thic k) laye rs.
land and resource management plan (LRMP) - A la nd use plan that directs the
use a nd a llocation of U. S . Forest Service lands and resources .
lead agency - The agency or agencies preparing or having taken primary
responsi bili ty for preparing an env iron mental docum ent (see 40 CFR 1508. 16) .
lease (mineral) - A legal documen t executf'o betwee n a mineral owner or les sor
a nd a n ot h er party or lessee which grants th e lessee the right to extract m ine rals
from the tract of land for which the lease has bee n o bta ined [see 43 C FR 3400 .05(r) ].
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lek - A traditional breeding area for grouse species where territorial males display
and establish dominance.
lenticular - Term describing a body of rock or earth that thins out in all directions
from the center like a double C0nvex optical lens .

7.0 Glossary

mining permit - A permit to conduct surface coal mining and reclamation
opera tions issued by the state regulatory authority pursuant to a state program
or by t he Secretary pursuant to a federal program (see 30 CFR 701.5).
mitigation - An action to avoid, minimize , reduce, eliminate, replace , or rectify the
impact of a management practice .

limb (geologic) - One side of a fold (syncline or anticline).
mudstone - A .. a rdened sedimentary rock consisting of clay. It is similar to shale
but lacks distinct layers .

Umestone - A sedimentary rock consisting chiefly of calcium carbonate .
Uneament - A linear topographic feature of regional extent that is believed to
reflect crustal structure.
loadout facilities - The mine facilities used to load the mined coal for transport
out of the mine.
loam - A rich , permeable soil composed of a mixture of clay, silt , sand , and
organic matter.
maintenance tract - A federal coal tract that would continue or extend the life of
an existing coal mine.
major federal action - An action with effects that may be major and which is
potentially subject to federal control and responsibility (see 40 CrR 150B.1B) .
maximum economic recovery (MER) - The requirement that, based on standard
industry operating practices, all profitable portions of a leased federal coal depos it
must be mined . MER determinations will consider existing proven technology;
commercially available and economically feas ible equipment; coal quality,
quantity , and marketability; safety, exploration, operating, processing, and
transportation costs; and compliance with applicable laws and regulations (see
43 CFR 34BO.0 -5(a)(24)J .
meteorological -Related to the science dealing with the atmosphere and its
phenomena , especially as relating to weather.
methane - A colorless , odorless , and inflammable gas; the simplest hydrocarbon;
chemical formula = CH.. It is the principal con s tituent of natural gas and is also
found associated with crude oil and coal.

National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) - A list of districts, sites, buildings ,
structures and objects significant in American history , architecture, archeology
and culture maintained by the Secretary of the Interior. Expanded as authorized
by Section 2(b) of the Historic Sites Act of 1935 (16 U.S.C . 462) and Section
101 (a)( I) (A) of the National Historic Preservation Act.
natural gas - Combustible gases (such as hydrocarbons) or mixtures of
combustible gases and non -combustible gases (such as helium) which are in a
gaseous phase at atmospheric conditions of temperature and pressure.
NEPA process - All measures necessary for compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (see 40 CFR 150B.21).
no action alternative - An alternative where no activity would occur. The
development of a no action alternative is required by regulations implementing the
National Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR 1502.14) . The no action alternative
provides a baseline for estimating the effects of other alternatives .
outcrop -A rock formation that appears at or near the surface; the intersection of
a rock formation with the surface.
overburden - Material of any nature , consolidated or unconsolidated , that overlies
a coal or other useful mineral deposit , excluding topsoil.
paleontological resource - A site containing eviden-:e of plant or non-human
animal life of past geological periods , usually in the form of fossil remains .
peak discharge or flow - The highest discharge of water recorded over a specified
period of time at a given stream location ; also called maximum flow. Often
thought of in terms of spring snowmelt, summer, fall or winter rainy season flows .

mineable coal - Coal that can be economically mined using present day mining
technology .

perennial species (vegetation) - Vegetation that lives over from season to season.

mineral rights - The rights of one who owns the mineral estate (subsurface).

perennial stream - A stream or part of a stream that flows continuously during
the ca lendar year as a res ult of groundwater discharge or surface runoff.
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permeability - The ability of rock or soil to transmit a fluid ,
permit application package - A proposal to conduct surface coal mining a nd
reclamation operations on federal lands, including a n a pplication for a permit,
permit revision , or permit renewal and all the information requ ired by SMCRA, the
applicable state program , any applicable cooperative agreement , and all oth er
applicable laws and regulations including, with respect to fed eral leased coal, the
Mineral Leasing Act and its implementing regulations,

7,0 Glossary

proposed action - In terms of National Environmental Policy Act, the project ,
activity, or action that a federal agency proposes to implement or undertake and
which is the subject of an environmental analysis,

permit area - The area ofland , indicated on the a pproved map submitted by the
operator with his or her application , required to be covered by the operator's
performance bond under the regulations at 30 CFR Part 800 and whic h shall
include the area of land upon which the operator proposes to conduct surface coal
min ing a nd reclamation operations under the permit, including a ll distu rbed areas
(see 3 0 CFR 701.5) ,

qualified surface owner - t!1e natural person or persons (or corporation, the
majority stock of which is held by a person or persons otherwise meeting the
requirem e nts of this section) who:
(1) Hold legal or equitable title to the surface of split estate lands ;
(2) Have their principal place of reside nce on the land, or personally conduct
far ming or ranching operations upon a farm or ranch unit to be affected by
su rface mining operations; or received directly a significant portion of their
income . if any. from s u ch farming a nd ranching operations; and
(3) have met the cond itions of (1) and (2) a bove for a period of at least three
years . except for persons who gave written consent less than three years after they
met the requirements of both (1) and (2) a bove Isee 43 CFR 3400 ,0-5(gg)l,

physiography - PhYSical geography,

raptor - Bird of prey, such as an eagle, falcon . hawk , owl, or vulture ,

piezometer - A well , generally of small diameter, that is used to measure the
elevation of the water table,

recharge - The processes by which groundwater is absorbed into a zone of
saturation,

playa - The sandy, salty, or mud-caked flat floor of a basin with interior dra inage,
usua lly occupied by a shallow ephemeral lake during or after rain or snow s torms ,

reclamation - Rehabilitation of a disturbed area to make it acceptable for
designated u ses, This normally involves regrading, replacement of topsoil ,
revegetat ion and other work necessary to restore the disturbed a rea for post-

point source (pollution) - A point at which pollution is added to a syste m , either
ins ta ntaneou s ly or continuously, An example is a smokestack,

mining use.

porosity - The percentage of the bulk volume of rock , sediment or soil that is not
occupied by sediment or soil particles; the void space in rock or sediment, It may
be isolated o r connected ,
postmining topography - The relief and contour of the land that remains after
mining has been completed,
potentiometric surface - The su rface that coincid es with the s tatic level of water
in an aquifer. The surface is represented by the levels to which water from a given
aquifer will r ise under its full hydrologic head ,
predato r - An a nimal that obtains food by killing and con s uming other animals,
prime or unique farmland - Those lands which are defined by the Secretary of
Agriculture in 7 CFR part 657 (Federal Register Vol. 4 No , 21) and which have
historically been used for cropland (see 30 CFR 701.5) ,
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record of decision (ROD) - A document separate from, but associated with, an
environmental impact statement tha t publicly a nd offiCially discloses the
re s ponsible official's decision on the proposed action (see 40 CFR 1505,2) ,
recoverable coal- The amount of coal that can actually be recovered for sale from
the demonstra ted coal reserve base .
rental payment - Annual payment from a lessee to a lessor to maintain the
lessee's mineral lease rights .
resource management plan (RMP) - A land u se plan , as presc ribed by FLPMA,
that directs the use a nd a llocation of public lands and resources managed by
BLM , Prior to selection of the RMP, different a lternative management plans are
con: pared and evaluated in a n enviro nme nta l impact s tatement (EIS) to determine
which plan will best direct the manageme nt of the public lands and resources .
revegetation - The reestablishment a nd development of self-sustaining plant
cover following land di sturbance , ThiS may occur through natural processes, or
the n atural processes may be enhanced by human assistance through seedbed
preparation . re seed ing, a nd mulc h ing.
7-10
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right of way (ROW) - The right to pass over property owned by another. The strip
of land over which facilities such as roadways, railroads , or power lines are built.

socioeconomics - The social and economic situation that might be affected by a
proposed 2.ction.

riparian - The area adjacent to rivers and streams that lies between the stream
channel and upland terrain and that supports specific vegetation influenced by
perennial and/or intermittent water.

soil survey - The systematic examination, description , classification, and mapping

royalty (mineral) - A share of production that is free of the expense of production.
It is generally paid by a lessee to a lessor of a mineral lease as part of the terms
of the lease.
runoff - That portion of rainfall that is not a bsorbed; it may be used by vegetation,
lost by evaporation, or it may find its way into s treams as s urface flow.
aalinity - Refers to the solids, such as sodium chloride (table salt) and alkali
metals, that are dissolved in water. Often in non saltwater areas, total dissolved
solids is used as an equivalent term .
sandstone - A common sedimentary rock primarily composed of sand grains ,
mainly quartz, that are cemented together by other mineral material .
scoping - A public informational process required by the National Environmental
Policy Act to determine private and public concerns , scope of issues , and/or
quest ions regarding a proposed action to be evaluated in an environmental impact
analysis.
scoria (clinker) - Baked and fused rock resulting from in-place burning of coal
deposits.
sedimentation pond - An impoundment used to remove solids from water in
order to meet water quality standards or effluent limitations before the water
leaves the permit area (see 30 CFR 701.5).
semi-arid - A climate or region characte rized by little yearly rainfall and by the
growth of a number of short grasses and shrubs.
severance tax - A tax on the removal of minerals from the ground.

spontaneous combustion - The heating and slow combustion of coal and coaly
material initiated by the absorption of oxygen.
stipulations - Requirements that me part of the terms of a mineral lease. Some
stipulations are standard on all Federal leases. Other stipulations may be applied
to specific leases at the discretion of the surface management agency to protect
valuable surface resources or uses existing on those leases.
storage coefficient - The volume of water that can be released from storage per
unit surface area of a saturated confined aquifer, per unit decline in the
component of hydraulic head normal to the surface. It is calculated by taking the
product of the specific storage and the aquifer thickness .
stratigraphic - Of, relating to , or determined by stratigraphy, which is the branch
of geology dealing with the study of the nature , distribution , and relations of
layered rocks in the earth's crust.
stripping ratio - The unit amount of overburden that must be removed to gain
access to a sim ilar unit amount of coal.
subirrigation - In alluvial valley floors , the supplying of water to plants from
underneath. or from a semi-saturated or saturated subs urface zone where water
is available for use by vegetation (see 30 CFR 701.5).
subbituminous -A lower rank of coal (35-45% carbon) with a heating value
between that of bituminous and lignite , usually 8 ,300-11 ,500 Btu per pound.
Subbituminous coal conta ins a high percentage of volatile matter and moisture .
surface disturbance - Any disturbance by mechanical actions which alters the
soil surface .

shale - A very fine-grained clastic rock or sediment consisting predominately of
clay-sized particles that is laminated; lith ified, layered mud.
significant impact - A qualitative term used to describe the anticipated
importance of impacts to the human environment as a result of an action.
siltstone - A fine-grained clastic rock cons isting predominately of silt-sized
particles .
Final EIS, Horse Creek Coal Lease Application

of soils in an area, usually a county. Soil surveys are classified according to the
level of detail of field examination. Order I is the most detailed and Order V is the
least detailed.
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surface rights - Rights to the surface of the land, does not include rights to oil ,
gas , or other subsurface minerals or subsurface rights.
suspended solids - The very fine soil particles which remain in suspension in
water for a considerable period of time without contact with the stream or river
channel bottom.
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tectonic fracture - Fractures caused by deformation of the earth's crust.

7.0 Glossary

vertebrate lou& - The remains of animals that possessed a backbone; examples
are fish, amphib ians, reptiles, dinosaurs, birds, and mammals .

threatened and enclaD&ered (TU) species - These species of plants or animals
classified as threatened or endangered pursuant to section 4 of the Endangered
Species Act . Any species which is in danger of extinction , or is likely to become
so within the foreseeable future.
CGtagory 1 - Substantial biological information on file to support the
appropriateness of proposing to list as endangered or threatened.
CAtegOry 2 - Current information indicates that proposing to list as
endangered or threatened is possibly appropriate , but substantial biological
information is not on file to support an immediate ruling (U .S . Fish and
Wildlife Service).

vesicuiac - Rock containing many small cavities which were formed by the
expansion of a bubble of gas or steam during the solidification of the rock.
viaual resources - The physical features of a landscape which can be seen (e.g.,
land. water, vegetation , structures, and other features).
Visual Resource Management (VRM) - The systematic means to identify visual
values. establish objectives which provide the standards for managing those
values . and evaluate the visual impacts of proposed projects to ensure that
objectives are met .

topography - Physical shape of the ground surface; the configuration of land
surface including its relief, elevation , and the position of its natural and manmade
features .

volatUe matter - [n coal , those substances. other than moisture. that are given
off as gas or vapor during combustion.

topsoU - The surface layer of a soil.

waterfowl - A bird that frequents water. especially a swimming bird.

total diuolved solids (TDS) - The total quantity in milligrams per liter of
dissolved materials in water.

wetlands - Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground
water at a frequency and duration sufficient, under normal circumstances. to
support a prevalence of vegetative or aquatic life that requires saturated or
seasonally saturated soil conditions for growth and reproduction. Wetlands
include marshes. bogs , sloughs. potholes. river overflows. mud flats , wet
meadows , seeps. and springs [see 33 CFR 328.3(a)(7)(b)].

transmiuivity - The rate at which water is transmitted through a unit width of
an aquifer under a unit hydraulic gradient. Equals the hydraulic conductivity
multiplied by the aquifer thickness . Values are given in units of gallons per day
per foot .

uranium - A very hard , heavy, metallic element that is crucial to development of
atomic energy.

wild and scenic river - Rivers or sections of rivers deSignated by Congressional
actions under the 1968 Wild and Scenic Rivers Act as wild . scenic. or recreational
by a n act of the Legislature of the state or states through which they flow . Wild
and scenic rivers may be classified and administered under one or more of the
following categories:
wild river areas - Rivers or sections of rivers that are free of im poundments
and generally inaccessible except by trail , with watersheds or shorelines
essentially primitive and waters unpolluted . These represent vestiges of
primitive America.
scenic river areas - Rivers or sections of rivers that are free of
impoundments . with watersheds still largely primitive and shorelines largely
undeveloped. but accessible in places by roads .
recreational river areas - Rivers or sect ions of rive rs that are readily
accessible by road or railroad. that may have some development a long their
sho relines. and that may have undergone some impoundment or diversion
in the past .

vegetation type - A kind of existing plant community with distinguishable
characteristics described in terms of the present vegetation that dominates an
area .

wilderness - An area of undeveloped Federal land de signated wilderness by
Co ngres s. retaini ng its primeval character a nd influence. without permanent
improvements or human habitation. protec ted and managed to preserve its

transpiration - The discharge of water vapor by plants.
truck & shovel - A mining method used to remove overburden and coal in a strip
mining operation. Truck and shovel operations use large bucket-equipped digging
and loading machines (shovels) and large dump trucks to remove overburden
instead of using a dragline for overburden removal .
typic - Typical .
unsuitability criteria - The 20 criteria described in 43 CFR 3461, the application
of which results in an assessment of federal coal lands as suitable or unsuitable
for surface coal mining.

Final ElS, Horse Creek Coal Lease Application
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natural conditions and that (I) generally appears to have been affected primarily
by the forces of nature with the imprint ofman's work substantially unnoticeable ,
(2) has outstanding opportunities for solitude or primitive a nd unconfined
recreation , (3) has at least 5,000 acres or is of sufficient size to make practical its
preservation and use in an unimpaired condition , and (4) also may contain
features that are of ecological, geological , scientific, educational, scenic , or
historical value . These characteristics were identified by Congress in the
Wilderness Act of 1964.
(This page left blank intentionally.)
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Appendix A

APPENDIX A:
FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES & PERMITTING
REQUIREMENTS

I

Agency

Lease/Permit/ Action

FEDERAL
Bureau of Land Management

Coal Lease
Resource Recovery & Prolt:ClIOn Plan
Scoria Sales Contract

(This page left blank intentiona ll y.)

Exploration Dri ll ing Perlll it
Office of Surface Mining Rc:clamal ion and

Preparation of Mining Plan Approval Document

Enforcement

SMCRA OverSight

Oflke of the Sc:1: rctary of ItIt' Interior
Mlnc~

Approval of Mining Plan

SafelY 3111.1 Hea ldt Adnllni:'lra lion

Safe ty Permit and Legal 10
Ground Control Plan

Major Impouoomcnls
Explosives Use and SlIIragc Permit

Bureau of Ah:oh(ll. Tuhacct), and Fi rea rms

Explosive 's Manufacturer's license
Ex plosives Usc: and Storage Permi t

F\.,tJcral Commumcallnn CommiSSIon

Radio Permit : Ambulance
Mobile Relay SYMem Radio License:

NUc/COl r Regu lalory Cl mlml s~ ion

Radioactive By· ProoUl': ls Material License

Army Corps uf E ngmc.~ r ...

AuitlOrizalion of Impacts 10 We:llalll.l.s and Othe:r Wa!e:rs of the!

Department (If Transpurta tion

Hazardous Waste: ShIpment Nmi fi cation

U.S.

Fc.'lIeral AVla llOn Admilll siral ion

Radio Towe:r Pe:rmils

--------------~~----------------------------~I

STATE
Coal

Lea~

Scoria Lease:

Department of Envlronmcll1a l Quality-La oo Qua lny
DIVI"'!tlll

Penu it aoo License

DcpanlllcnI of EnVironmenta l Quality-A ir Qua lny

Air Quality Permi t 10 Opc: ralc
Air Qua lity Pe:rmit to Construct

D I \I ~ IO n

Depanme:nI of Emlrllnmental Quality-Water Qua llt )'
OI\I,U)n

Departmcl1l of EII\'lm nmenta l Qua lity-Solid
Management Program

Wa~t e

III

Mine

NatIOnal Pollutant Disc harge Elimination System Water Discharge
Pe:rm it
Permi l 10 Construct &-dimematlon Pond
Authorization to Construct Septic Tank & Leach Field
Authorization to ConSlruct and I n.~tall a Puhl lc Wate:r Supply and
Sewage Tre:3tment Syste:m
Solid Wasle: Disposa l Permit-Pe:rmanel1l aoo Construction

Siale: Engll"K:cr ·... Office

Appropriation of Su rface Waler Permits
Appropriation of Ground Water Permits

Indust n al SlIIng Counc il

Industrial Siting Cenificate: of Non-Jurisdiction

Dc.'OOrlmCI1I

of I-Icahh

Radioacti ve: Mate:rial Ce:n ificale: of Re iSlrat ion

Fina l EIS, Horse Creek Coal Lease Application
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Appendix B.

Unsuitability Criteria for the Horse Creek LBA
Tract

UNSUrTABIUTY CRrTERlA

FC'dtral Land S)'3lemS
With tt rta m
c..:cpao n. tha i d o nOI apply 10 this tract, al l

kderallands mcludC'd In thc rallowlnS systems
. ~ unlultable lOr mmlng
Natio nal Parks.
Nation al Wtktllfe Refu~u. Na tional Syste m of
T r:u!.s, Nauonal Wilderness Preservation
Sy. u~m. Nauollal Wlid and Sceruc R\vcr1.
Nauona! R« reatJOn Areas, Wilds Acqu LrC'd
throu~h th e Land and Wil ier Co nKrvatiOn
Fund. S.tlo na! FO ~$1$ and ff'derai lands In

G ENERAl-FINDINGS FOR BLM BUFFALO
AND PLATTE RIVER RESOURC E AREAS
(BLM 198~ 1985bl and Ta NO IUS FS
19851

VAlJDATIO N FOR HORS E C REEK I.BA
TRACT

I I Bald o r Golden

Eay~ Nests An ilCb~ bald o r
seld ~n ~ape nest and appropnate bul'kr ront
arc un. u nable urUtu tht Ie-ase ca n be«I nchuoned .so thai eayu will not bedluu rbed dun ng brecdJng season o r unless
~Ide n eaye- nes ts W1..II be- moved

~ USFS found numerous e.y~ neslS.
and buffer Wilt'" were ntabiJ..bed . It was
detttmmC'd that coal leasing can ottor
within the buffi!r .me if the- nests are
protC"C ted WIth .tlpubllons and SHe
IlUtlpbOn plans
~rt
we re no
u nSUItab le findinp undtr this c nt~rion .
but lands 1Il'+"Olved in buffi!r W~ arr
.ubj«1 to . pec:ia1 Ie-aloe stipulations

T'.o t~ nt'.u lo f a .. n gl~ p&1l1 are
bund Dn tho!: tract and an onc luded In
the raptor nutlp bOn pl&n app~ by
USf"NS and WD EQ / LQD There arc no
unswtabtc 6ndmp. and tho!: HorK
C rttk LBA Trac:1 IS not unau ltabtc for
IDlIling

12 BAld
':lIld
Golden
Eag.t~
Roost
a.nd
CU IICeIHratlOn Areas Bald and seId e ll tlll!1eroot! a nd «I nC1: lI tratlOli artas 011 ~e ralla nds
used d unng rrugration and Wl nten n« a re
un SUitable unless nulling can be «I nducted on
. uch a way as to ensu re that eagles s h.all not
be- advtrSoc"ly disturbed

No IfOlden cagle roosl o r «InC1:nua tlon
areas on'U r III the- general 1C'Ylew' area.
Mllung pla nned Ifl Ih e rC'V1eW area IS not
iJ.ke ly to Jt0p4rdlU the contlnuC'd
elQstelltt of the bald cagle Coal ~llSI.nll
can occu r and adequa le protection can bepl'OVlded.
There we re no u nS Uitable
find ings III Ihe- I!t'neral reYlew' area

The-re are no un. ul ta ble ftnd.tntts . and
tho!: Hone Cre1!k LBA Tract IS nol
unSUitable for muullg

UNSUrTAB IUTY C RJTERlA

GENERAL F1NOINGS FQRBLM BUFFA1.Q

VAUDATlON FOR HORSE CREEK LBA

",'010 P'-"lTE RIVER R£SOURCE AREAS
!8LM 1985a 1985bl Jlnd TB~G IUS FS

tRACT

19851

I
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o f Ih~ hSlC'd ~~ ral land s c.u~go "U
wllhlll th~ .t\.Idy ar~a TBNO
I. not part o f a natlQnal fo~" and no
TB NG land. are mcludC'd m th~ Ho rse
C rttk Trac t

NOIl~ o f Ih~ hS lrd ICdcral lands af~
p re se nt on the Horse C rttk l.aA II'OCI .
a nd the ua~ t th~ refor~ IS
un s ultabl~ for nUlIIlIg

The general a r~a conl;un. !'Wo n&hu-ofway thill fTM'~1 the ml~1\I o f thiS ~n l enon
BN · UP ral.lrond and th~ T n -Cou nt)' 230
Kv tran.nusslon IIn~

The Tn-Coullt)' 230 Kv UansnUSIl.lOIl
Ime IS Ilot on the l.EIA Ifact The eNUP nght ·of.way IS on II portloll of IheLBA tract The Ie-ase will be- Stlpulated
10 ~lud~ nulling wuhlll the- fluirOOId
nghl -o r-way

IJ Ff'dcraJ lands «Int;urunll aCUve falcon
le;u:ludlllg kesutll ciJ.tr nutmg SIlU and a
sUllOlble buffer ron ~ shall be conSid~ rf'd
unsultablC' unie-ss rrunmgcan ~ «Inducted III
such a way as to tnsurt the fakons will nOI bead V t rKlyatfe1:ted

After consuita tW) n with US FWS. it was
dett rmlned that this cri terion dOC's not
apply III TBNO and the general area

There: are no un. wt.able findU1p . and
the HorM' C l'ttk l.BA TrKt IS
unsuitab le for nunlJll!

14 HabllOll for MllP'atory Bird Speau Federal
la nds ... tuch are- hl!.f.h pnonl)' habnat lor
nugralory bird speats of lugh ff'dera.lmttrest
shalJ be- considered unSUitable unltss nuruntt
ra n be- cond ucled Ifl such a way ' s to ensure
that nugratory bird hilb'lal will not beadvC'rsely aff«ted d unng the penod 11 IS III

M tr c.. nsultatlon Wlth US f"NS . It was
dele rnuned that tlus e ntenon dOC's not
apply In TaN('.

There are no un.u,table findings . and
tnt- Hors! Crttk LBA T ract IS not
unSUitable for IUllung

I S FISh and Wildlift Habitat for Re-sadtnt SpeclU
Federal lands wtuch the- s urface mal'1f1gelJ'oelll
aRenc v and Slat~ JOUl tlv agrte art fi sh and
.... ildhft habll':U o f rtSid~nt S~C I~ S of high
Intt l tSt 10 Ihe- state. and .... h,<'h Rre eSKnuru
for m.:untallUng the- K pno n!)' wddllko species.
shall be- cO OSldtred un,ul u bk

Sage /UOUK leks ....·ere fou nd o n and near
the TBNG rC'Yle-w a rea However. methods
of IIUlU n! C/Ul be d evdo ped which ~ nC't
have a slgfll5cant long- IeI'm Impact on thegrouloe or their habllat The- refure. theareas m'lOlved III Itk , and buffer LOnt s
3l e not unsultablt

The re a re no un, ulta ble- findings. and
the Ho rse Crttk LBA Tract IS not
unsUluble for rru nlllg

16 Floodpl:uns Federal lands III nvenne. coastal.
3nd specl3..l ll00dplams shall be cO llsldered
un suilable ....·htre illS dtle-rmlned th.ill nUlUng
could nOt be- und~rlaken WilMUI substanuaJ
Ihreal of loss of bfe o r p ropc"rtv

After «Insulta tlon .... lth the USGS. " wa s
del~ rnu ned that ll00dpla.ms Ciln be- nu.~ed
Wlth slle ,peclfic: Stlpulauons an"
rnour« prolC"Cbon s.a&:guards to bedeveloped dunng lIurung and r«lamatlon
plalllulIg The refort, all lands ....·nlur: &Ie
gentlal reV'lCW area are nO I unSUitable fo r
nunmg

There a rc no ullsunable findings. and
Ihe- Ho r K C re<'k l.BA T ract IS no t
unsunab le- fo r nurung

17 .\Iumopot.l Watersheds Federa.l lands wluc h
have ~II conuruttf'd b,' the surface
man.a!te~nt agC'ncy to use a s mUlllclpal
watershrds .h~ be- COIISlde red unsunablt

The-re- are no mU luclpal watersheds m thC'

There are no unswtablr findlllgs. and
~c Ho rK C rttk LeA Tract IS no t
unSUItable for rrurung

No n~

a ~ pre ~nt

II1COrpoUtnt ClUe s, towns and V'l1~ s

2

lbo!l:hlS-Of·Wayand

Ease n~llI s

Fe-dc: rallands

thai a re wllhm nyu I .af.way or easemc-nlS or

_lIhlll surface leasu fo r frs .dr o llal,
C'Onuneroal, mdustna.l o r othe r public

purposes. o n fnlnally ownC'd su rface. are
un,ultabk for mnunK

J

Dwellm!!,. Roads. CefTM'I~"~s . and Public
BUlldmp FC'dtral lands Wl thm 100 fe<'l o f "
"~u · of· way ora pubhc: road or a c~m~ l~ r)'; o r
Within JOO fttl o f any public bul.ldmg. school.
c hu rch. «I mmurut)' or In,mutlonal bul.ldlllgo r
public park or wuhm 300 f~t o f a n OC'CUPIC'd
d wrllIlI~ ar~ unsultabl~ for nuru ng

The re~on.al R.\tp·s II!.I a school OIl
WllJun.son Ranch headquar ters. W)'Onun~
Stat~
Hi gh way 59. and 5 ranch
h~adquilrters lnal mttl the ullent o f this

None of the IlS ted n llhu·of·way o r
blUldinlls are o n tn e LBA tract. and th~
trac t IS the refore 1101 unsullable lo r
nurung County Road 37 has Ilirud y
~n relocated 10 a cco mmodate nunmg
However. ACC dOC's not plan 10 move
lh1s road al!Wn . th~rd;;"e . the leaK Will
be- stlpulated to e;u:l ud e nulllll~ w1thlfl
100 ft of thIS n ghl ·of·way

>4

Wild e rness Study Aceas
Federal lands
deSIgnated as ...·lld~rness stud y are-as ar~
un.unable lo r nUlling ..... hl.l~ under l'eV\ew for
poulble wddtrness deSlgllauOII

No lands Wllhln Ih~ rtViCW area are wuhm
a wilderness S1udy arta

Thert arc no unsunable findings. tUid
Ihe Ho rK Cr~ k LBA Tr ac t IS no t
unsultablt for nUlling

5

t...and s "o'IIh Ouu tand Lllg Scelllc Quallt)'
Scellic ff'd~ r al lands dUlgnatC'd by ~, sual
resoutee m.anagemen t iLnal}'Sls as C lass I
10uUlandlllll: ViSUal quality o r high ViSUal
M'nslllVllyl bu t nOI currently o n Natlonal
Re~sterofNarural t...andmarksiLr~ unsuitable

No lands m Campbe-II o r Co nv~rSt' County
mttt th~ scelllc c nttna as outlmf'd

Ther~ ar~

t...and USC'd for Sclenufic Study Fedt rallands
ulldtr P<'rm't by the su rface managcmtnt
agency and be-lIlg used fo r sclenulic s tudlC'S
lIl'lOIVlnS food o r fibe-r produclion. natural
resoutees. or t«hno lo!O' de.nollsuauons and
eltptnmenu art l.msull..,blt for the duraliofl o f
the study ell.Cept ... here mlru n!! ...ould not
jeOpardue the purpose of the- s rudy

No lands In the gtneral rCV\C'w area a rC'
unde-r permit ell.Ctpt small tnclosures
be-lIlg used 10 ltR!l:e rC"C lam..Btlon sucxess o n
eXlstlngnunes

7

HI.lonc t.nds and S iles
All publicly o r
pnvat~l)' ownf'd place-s which are md udf'd III
o r art ebgable for 1II<: luslon III the :'Oauo llal
Re~ste r of H,stonc P1ac~s and an appro pnat ~
bu~r ront art unsunable

On the baSIS o f Ihe c:onsultauon wnh tht
Slate- ~hst o nc Preservauo n Offi~. there
wer~ 110 unsuitable find ings under tlus
cme n o n 111 the ~neral reView area

Thtn: a re no uflsu uable findlllgs . lind
the HofSC' Creek LBA Traci IS nol
uns uitable fo r nunlllg

18 :'Oatlonal Resou rce Waters Federa.ll.andswilh
nauon.l! rt.soutet waters. as Idenufif'd b, '
states III their wa.ttr quality nl.,\nagement
plan,. a.nd 1/ 4-rrult buffer l o nts shaJ l ~
unsuilable

The-re are no MUOn."\I resourc C' waters
wulun the- TBNO reYlew arta

There Me no unSUitable findmg" and
the Horse C rttk LBA Trac t IS not
unsuitable lo r nulUflI

8

:'Oatural Acu s Ff'd~ral lands des lgnatC'd as
n .. rural areas or Natlonal Natural \..and marks
a re unsuuable

No lands Ifl the gene ral il re a a r~
d eslgnattd as natu ra l areas o r as Natlonal
Nlltural undlna rlcs

Th~re

9

C nucal Habitat fol ThrtatC'nf'd or Endangered
Plant and AIlIm.a.l SpecIes
Federally
deSlgnatC'd c nucal hablt .. 1 for T o r E plant and
alUma.l .pt"CIC'S. and sclentlfically documentf'd
C'Ssenlial habuat fo r T o r E specIes afe
un.u nablC'

The re IS 110 hab itat me~tmg ft"de ra tly
dC'Slgnated c nt e na for T o r E pmn t or
ammal SpeclC'S Within the ge neral r~Vlew

The re arc no un suitable fi nd ings. and
the Ho rse Crttk LBA Trac i I. I\ot
u nsuitable for minillg.

19 AllUVial V;uI~y Floors All land s Idtnufied by
Ihe su rfa ce ruanagtmenl aAtn cy. 11\
«I lIsultauon Wl lh the SUlle • ., "VFs whtre
nulllll!.f. wDuld IIlterrupl. d lsco n ullue- o r
pr ~c lude
farming . are
unsuitable
Add luolla.1ly. when nurung federa.l lands
oUlsld~ an AVF would matena.1ly damage the
quabl}' o r quanoty of ... atn III su rface or
underground wale-r system, that wo uld supply
AVFs. the- land shall be «Illslderf'd unsuitable

Lands alo ng prouunellt drrunages wert
conSidered potentlal AVF s pendmga liuaJ
dtttrnunatlon by the- state The-se lands
art plac:ed III a n -avrulable pendm,lil;
funhtl' Sludy calegory and
con sldt red unSUllable

The Statt Wilt
makt a
final
dttemunatlon dunng the !lunr pemut
3pphc:aliOn reVlcw process
No
heret ofore uruilsNrbed slream valleys
are lIIc1uded Ulth~ LBA. tract. and Ihere
IS no unSUitability finding

10 Sta tt Ltstf'd Spt"Clts Ff'dcraJ landscomallung
hilbltal dtttrlluned to be cntlclli Of C'ssentlal
for plalll or arumal Spt"CIC'S bsted by a state
pu rsuant to Sla te law a s T or E shall be-

W)"Orrun8 dDn not mailltaJlI a stale list 01
T or E specie. of plant:: o r allimals
T he refort. Ihls c n tenon docs not app ly

Ther~

20 S late o r Indlll.ll Tn be C rittna Federal lands 10
wluch IS applicable- a cnte n on proposed by Ihe
stale or Indian t nbe localf'd m the planlllng
area and adop ted by rulemaJung by the
SC"Cretary .rt unswtab~

The Slate ha. no applicable c ntC'na and
the- re IS no Indz.an tnbe- located In o r near
Ihe pl.anrun8 a rC'a T' ~r~ fo re Ihere UI no
unSUitability 5ndm,l\;

The- re are no u n ,ullabthty findJnlls for
tlus c ntenon on the LBA tr3Ct
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no u n suitable findUlgs. and
the Horlot' C reek l.BA Tr act IS nOI
unSUllable- fo r nurunll

There OIl _ no u ns Uitablt findllltts . and
the HorK C r~k LeA Trac t IS nOt
unsullable for rtum ng

a rC' no un s ultablt findlllgs. and
the Ho r lot' C rttk LBA Tract IS 1I0t
u n sultablt for nunlng

are nD unsu itable findlll gs. and
Ihe Horlot' C reek LBA Tract IS not
unsuitab le fo r nunlllg
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Appendix C

COAL LEASE-BY-APPLICATION

+

BlM S T A T E OFFICE
REC E IVES APPLICATIO N

~
Adjudicator evaluates
applicant's qualifications

Conlirms emergency (il applicable)

•

State Director ISO) notifies
Governor and Regional Coal Team
01 application

I
I

l

!
SO consults with
Surface Management Agency. Governor.
Attorney General, and Indian Tribes

Minerals Staff receives application

l

and prepares report on maximum

economic recovery

~

f

SO MAK ES
DECIS IO N

I
[ OM recommends amendmenJ
01 LUP andior modification 01
application area
OM prepares
site-specific
Environmental

I

AnalYSIS
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Applicant submitsl
Adjudicator reviews surface owner
consent agreement(s) (if necessary)

~
District Manager (OM) ensures that
application IS in conformance with
Land Use Plan (LUP)

I

OM HOLDS PUBLIC
H EARI NG

J

~
TO
HOL D
SALE

I
J

1
~

J

T O REJECT
THE
APPLICATIO N

~OM prepares Environment~l
Analysis of LUP amendment
and application

•
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BLM SPECIAL COAL LEASE STIPULATIONS
AND
FORM 3400-12 COAL LEASE

Appendix D

SPECIAL STIPULATIONS
In a ddition to observing the general
o bli ga ti o n s
and standards of
performance set out in the current
regu lation s . the lessee s hall comply with
and be bound by th~ following s pecial
stipula tion s.

<This page left blank intentionall y.)

These s tipula tions are a lso imposed
upon the lessee's agents and employees.
The failure or refu s al of any of these
persons t o comply with these
s tipula tions s hall be deemed a failure of
the lessee to comply with the terms of
the lease. The lessee s hall require h is
agents . contractors and s ubcontractors
involved in activities concerning this
lease to include these s tipulations in the
cont racts between and among them.
These stipula tions may be revised o r
amended. in writing. by the mutual
consent of the lessor and the les see at
any time to adjus t to changed condition s
or to correct a n overs ight.
(a) CULTURAL RESOURCES -

(I) Before undertaking any ac tivities
that may disturb the s urface of the
leased lan ds . the lessee s hall conduct
a cultural resource intensive field
inventory in a manner s pecified by
the Au thorized Officer of the BLM or
of the s urface man&.ging agen cy. if
different. on portion s of t he mine plan
area and adjacent a reas . or
exploration plan a rea. that may be
adve rsely affected by lease-related
activities and which were not
previou sly inventoried at such a level
of intensity. The inventory s ha ll be
conducted by a qualified profess ional
cultural resource specialist (i.e ..
archeologist . historian. historical
arc hitect, as appropriate) . approved
by the Authorized Officer of the
surface managin g age ncy (BLM . if the
Final EIS. Horse Creek Coal Lease Application

s urface is privately owned). and a
re port of the inventory and
recommendations fo r protecting any
cultural resources identified shall be
submitted to the Assistant Director of
the Western Support Center of the
Office of Surface Mining, the
Authorized Officer of the BLM . if
activities a re associated with coal
explora tion ou tside an approved
mining permit a rea (hereinafter called
Authorize d Office r) . and th e
Authorized Officer of the s urface
managing agency. if different. The
lessee shall undertake measures. in
accordance with ins tructions from
the Assis tant Director, or Authorized
Officer , to protect cultu ral resources
o n the leased lands . The lessee s hall
n ot commence the surface disturbing
activities until permission to proceed
is given hy the Ass istant Director or
Authorized Officer.
(2)
The lessee s h a ll protcct all
cultural resource properties within
t he lease area fro m lease- related
activities until the cultural resource
mitigation measure s can be
implemen ted as part of an approved
minin g and re c lamati o n or
exploration plan .
(3)
The cost of conducting the
inventor;, prepari ng reports. and
carrying out mitigatio n measures
s hall be borne by t he lessee .
(4)
If cultura l resources are
discovered during opera tions under
this lease. th e lessee s h a ll
immediately bring them to the
attention of the Assistant Director or
Authorized Officer . or the Authorized
Officer of the s urfac.. managing
age ncy. if the Ass istant Director is
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not available. The lessee s hall not
disturb su ch resources except as may
be subsequently authorized by the
Ass istant Director or Authorized
Officer.
Within two (2) working days of
notificatio n , the Ass ista nt Director or
Authorized Officer will eva luate or
h ave eva luated any c ultural
resources discovered and will
determine if any action may be
required to protect or preserve such
discoveries . The cost of data recovery
for cultural resources discovered
during lease operations shall be
borne by the s urface ma n agi ng
agency unles s otherwise s pecified by
the Authorized Officer of the BLM or
of the s urface managing agency, if
different.
(5)
All cu ltura l resources s hall
remain under the jurisdiction of the
United States until owners hip is
determined unde r applicable law.

a ny la rge conspicuou s foss ils of
sign ificant scientific interest discovered
during the operations.

on those lands covered by Federal
mineral leases so as to obtain maximum
resource recovery.

THREATENED, ENDANGERED,
CANDIDATE, or OTHER I:>PEC1AL

RESOURCE RECOVERY AND
PROTECTION - Notwithstanding the
approval of a resource recovery and
protection ' plan (R2P2) by the BLM ,
lessor reserves the right to seek damages
against the o perator /lessee in the event
(i) the operator/lessee fails to achieve
maximum economic recovery (MER) (as
defined at 43 CFR 3480.0-5(21)) of the
recoverable coal reserves or (ii) the
o perator / lessee is determined to have
caused a wasting of recoverable coal
reserves. Damages s hall be measured on
the bas is of the royalty that would have
been payable on the wasted o r
unrecovered coal .

(c)

STATUSPLANTandAm~SPE~

- The lease area may contain h a bita t for
the fo llowing threatened , enda ngered,
candidate , or other s pecial s ta tus pla nt
a nd animal s pecics: black -footed ferret,
swift fox, bald eagle, mountain plover,
a nd black-tailed prai rie dog.
Coal
mining operations may be constrained if
they will occur within the habitat
boundaries of a threatened, endangered,
candidate , or other s pecial status
plant/ animal spec ies if surveys
performed during the mining plan
approval process or future mining plan
revis ions indicate tha t a ny threatened ,
endangered, candidate, or other special
status plant/animal s pecies is present
a nd the potential impacts to that species
ca nnot be satisfactorily res olve d
(Enda ngered Species Act of 1973 as
a mended, Sections 2 and 7 .)

(b) PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES -

If pa leontological resources , either la rge
a nd conspicuou s, and /o r of s ignificant
s cientifi c value are discovered during
construction , the find will be re ported to
th e Authorized Officer immediately .
Con s truction will be s u spended within
250 feet of s a id find . An eva lua tion of
the pa leontological discovery will be
ma de by a BLM approved professional
pa leontologist within five (5) working
days , weather perm itting, to determinf!
the a ppropriate ac tion(s) to prevent the
po t.e ntia l loss of any s ignificant
pa leontologica l va lue . Operations within
250 fee t of s uch discovery will not be
resumed until wri tten autho rizatio n to
proceed is issued by the Authorized
Officer. The lessee will bear the cost of
a ny requi red paleontological app ra isals,
s urface collectio n of fossils, or salvage of
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(d) MULTIPLE MINERAL DEVELOPMENT

- Operation s will not be approved which,
in the opinion of the Authorized Officer ,
would unreasonably interfere with the
orderly development and/ or production
from a valid existing mineral lease iss u ed
prior to this one for the same lands .
(e) OlL AND GASjCOAL RESOURCES The BLM realizes tha t coal mining
o perations conducted on Federal coal
leases iss u ed within producing oil a nd
gas fields may interfere with the
econo mic recovery of oil and gas; jus t as
Federal oil a nd gas leases iss u ed in a
Federal coal lease area may inhibit coal
recovery. BLM retains the authority to
a lter a nd /or modify the resource
recovery a nd protection plans fo r coal
opera tions and/ or oil fi nd gas ope rations

Final EIS, Horse Creek Coal Lea se Application

(I)

The parties recognize tha t under an
a pproved R2P2, conditions may require
a modifi cation by the operator/lessee of
that plan. In the event a coal bed or
portio n thereof is not to be mined o r is
rendered un mineable by the operation,
the operato r / lessee s hall s ubmit
a ppropria te jus tification to obtain
approval by the Authorized Officer to
leave such reserves unmined . Upon
approval by the Authorized Officer , such
coal beds or portions thereof s hall n ot be
s ubject to damages as described above .
Further, n oth ing in this section s h all
prevent t h e ope rato r / lessee from
exercis ing its right to relinquis h all or
portion of the lease as au tho rized by
s ta tute and regulatio n .
In the event the Authurized Officer
determines tha t the R2 P2, as ap proved ,
will not attain MER as the result of
changed conditions, the Authorized
Officer will give proper notice to the
opera tor/ lessee as requ ired under
applicable regulatio n s . The Authorized
Officer
will order a modification if

necessary, identifying additional reserves
to be mined in order to attain MER.
Upon a final administrative or judicial
ruling upholding such an ordered
modification , any reserves left un mined
(wasted) under that plan will be subject
to damages as described in the first
paragraph under this section.
Subject to the right to appeal hereinafter
set forth, payment of the value of the
royalty on such unmined recoverable
coal reserves sha ll become due and
payable upon de te rmination by the
Authorized Officer that the coal reserves
have been rendered unmineable or at
s u ch time that the operator/lessee h as
demonstrated an unwillingness to
extract the coal .
The BLM may enforce this provis ion
either by issuing a written decision
requiring payment of the MMS demand
for s u ch royalties , or by issuing a notice
of non-compliance. A decision or notice
of non-compliance issued by the lessor
that payment is due under this
s tipula tion is appeala ble as allowed by
la w.
PUBLIC LAND SURVEY
PROTECTION - The lessee will protect all
s urvey monuments. witness com ers.
reference monuments , and bearing trees
agai nst destruction, obliteratio n , o r
damage during operations on the lease
areas. If any monuments , com ers o r
accessories are d estroyed, obliterated, or
damaged by this operation , the lessee
will hire an appropriate county surveyor
or regis tered land s urveyor to reest a blis h
or restore the monuments . com ers, or
accessories at the same location , u sing
s urveying procedures in accordance with
the "Manual of Surveying Instructio n s for
the Survey of the Public Lands of the
United States."
The s urvey will be
reco rded in the a ppropria te county

(g)
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records. with a copy sent
Authorized Officer.

to

the

(hI RAJLROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY - No
mining activity of any kind may be
conducted within the Burlington
Northern/Chicago and Northwestern
railroad right-of-way. The lessee shall
recover all legally and economically
recoverable coal from all leased lands not
within the foregoing right-of-way. Lessee
shall pay all royalties on any legally and
economically recoverable coal which it
fails to mines without the written
permission of the Authorized Officer.
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APPENDIXE

Non-Mine Groundwater and Surface Water Rights Within
and Adjacent to the Horse Creek LBA Tract
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Permit No
P59883W
~53_33W

.07/30/l98! ~

P95332W

.02/12/1986

PI6602W
P58121W
P96882W
P62923W

09/01/1972

40

71

41
41

71 ! .2_ • . NENE
71
2 , . NENE

NENW

41

71

. 05/ ~8j 1~8_1 _ 41
08/24/1994
41

71

II

71

24

12/28/1982

40

71

35

15

DONALD B. JACOBS
FRANCES PlffNAM
FRANCES PlffNAM

SWNW

H. R MATIiESON
·"WYOMING BOARD OF
LAND COMM.

NENW

WESCO. INC

NWSW

USGS WATER RESOURCES
DMSION

---

------

P62924W

12/28/1982

40

71

17

NENE

P63112W

02/11/1983

41

71

24

SWNE

BRIDLE BIT RANCH

P53 I 95W

08/04/1981
01/14/1997

42
40

71
71

32
7

NWNW
- -NWNW

PI05063W . _02/21/1~? _~1

70

29

NWSE

DILTS BROS.

+--

-

-

- - - --- -

DONALD JACOBS

UNA
UNA

DOM .sro

STATE ·
MATIiESON f I

WESCO fl
I

USGS WATER RESOURCES
DMSION

PI04819W

t

JINX f3

20.00

IND
M..!.S . _ ,
MIS

UNA

500.00
_

2~ .~ _

18.00,

USGS
BR- IO
.
•

MON.MIS

0 .00

USGS BR· II
' BRlDLE BIT
RANCH fl
DILTS BROS.
If I

MON.MIS

0 .00

sro

6 .00

oJ

WEST' f2

UNA

-

-

sro
10.00
----.... ---

-~--.

sro

rBBRC NORTIf
.07/25/1973
07/25/1973

41
41

71
71

_0?/2.5/1973
07/25/1973

41
41

71

21

07/25/1973
07/25/1973

41
41

71
71
71

27
29
31 [

41
41

71
71

,' 33

P23594W

07/25/1973
07/25/1973

P46 I 68W

12/14/1978

41

71

. 3? ,

P23598W
P23603P
P23604P
P23605P
P?360IP
P23606P
P23602P

7 i
7 ,
-+-

34

JERRY
DILTS
--- _.-- - - - _ ..

NWSE lATRlCIA L. ISENB.ERGER
NWSW PATRICIA L. ISENBERGER

iANTELOPE fl
UNA
----~
LY f3
,SPRING f8

STO
sro _ ; .. _ ..!.~qo;
sro
25.001

SESW
L. ISENBERGER
SPRING f9___ .. _ . _.-.
- -_PATRICIA
-- ---------_
.. _-0-----

sro

25.00

SWSW
SWNW
SWSW

sro
sro

25.00
7 .00

PATRICIA L. ISENBERGER . •S~RI~G fl.O
~PATRICIA L. ISENBERGER
,LY f6
PATRICIA L. ISENBERGER
lSPRING fll
-......--- - --------- -----.-NWNW PATRICIA L. ISENBERGER
,LY n
jAim:SION f3 . SWNE PATRICIA L. ISENBERGER
,
r
PATRICIA
I
I
I EISENBERGER•• WYO
EISENBERGER.:
,BOARD OF LAND
ISTATE fl
NESW COMMISSIONERS

-

sro

25.00

sro

10.00

sro

10.00.

!

P25607P

trl
I

PIOI689W

01/14/1974

02/29/1996

.....

PIOI690W

02/29/1996

41

41

70

70

6

28

---------- -------

----- --- -- ----

NWSE

PAUL & EDrIli RUTIi
WILKINSON

NESE

POWDER RNER COAL
COMPANY"STATE LAND
AND FARM LOAN OFFICE

PRCC- 18

', POWDER RNER COAL
COMPANY-"WY STATE
LAND/FARM OFFICE

PRCC·19

i WlLKlNSON f3

sro
sro

UNA

sro

7 .00

sro

10.00

~---r--~--r-----+-------~----~--~-~--~--7-~~--+---~~-~~~

42

, 71

36

tX7/

,..
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tr1
I
tv

t

PenaltNo

P56IIP
P5612P
PI171BW

02/09/1969
12/24/1971

41
41
41

71
71
71

6
19
31

SWNW

ROBERT E . ISENBERGER

SESE

ROBERT E . ISENBERGER

ARTESIAN 1t2

ROBERT E . ISENBERGER

COAL MINE 1t1

P37364W

~

-

-

I USA

------

;::s

-

NWNE

PI 1652W

P67807W

~

iil~

~.

ISENBERGER It
USDA fOREST SERVICE W 206

06/27/1984

41

71

13

NWNW

ISENBERGER
SPRING ItT B
63

07/10/1984

41

71

27

NESW

USA USDA FOREST SERV1 ~ E

P71738W

01/14/1986
07/20/1978

41
40

71
70

1
6

SWNW

WILKINSON
USA USDA FOREST SERVICE SPRING W 1t55

NWSE

USDA FOREST SERVICE

05/01/1965
07/20/1978

40
40

71
71

1
13

SESE

USDA FOREST SERVICE

93

P44333W

NESE

USDA FOREST SERVICE

MARG 1t8

P12753P

12/30/1963

40

71

17

NESE

USDA FOREST SERVICE

P33290W

05/17/1976

41

70

18

SENW

USDAFORESTSE~CE

(DEEPENED)

P8967P

92
,BELL .-r B 199

~

P12754P

12/30/1951

41

71

3

NESW

USDA FOREST SERVICE

P44330W

07/20/1978

41

71

3

NWSE

USDAFORESTSE~CE

MARG W5

Q

P4433IW

07 / 20/1978

41

71

14

SESE

USDAFORESTSE~CE

$:)

(I)
~

P9571W

06/30 / 1971

41

71

33

-

O·

0 .50

STO
STO

8 .00 >-

722.00

STO
STO

4 .00
3.00

565.
405.

STO

4 .00

- t.

STO

10.00

SWSE

4.00

STO

3.00

MARG .6

STO

3.00

USDAFORESTSE~CE

JACOBS .-r.B.
161

STO

4.00

STO

4.00

STO

3.00

--

-

P12758P

12/30/1963

42

71

33

SENE

USDAFORESTSE~CE

MATIiESON n-B
72

P44329W

07/20/1978

42

71

34

NWSE

USDAFORESTSE~CE

MARG W4

P12756P

12/30/1966

42

71

35

SWSE

P23596P

07/25/1973

41

71

35

NENE

.USDAFORESTSE~CE
- -

P23597P

07/25/[973

4[

71

35

SWSE
._-

-

-

-

-

WILKINSON n-B
129

PATRICIA L. [SENBERGER

-

-

STO

AR1l':SlAN W4

(')

....$:)

STO

STO

.-

~

~....

0 .50

JACOBS ItW

t'r

-~

STO

MORTON ItT B

MATIiESON n-B
42

$:)

UNA

MARG It7

(J
~

I

USA USDA FOREST SERVICE 39

P67899W

P44332W

ttl

WILKINSON
SPRING 1fT B

$:)

~~

~

;::s
s:l..

ROBERT E. ISENBERGER

00

STO.DOM

5 00

STO.DOM

6.00

SCHOOL HOUSE

12/04/1997

41

71

P108419W

12/16/1997

41

71

8

WI

.....

------

SWNE

KEY PRODUCTION CO.
[NC ."JERRY D[LTS

SAPELO WI

UNA

STO.MlS

NWSW

REDSTONE RESOURCES. [NC

FEDERAL IJAC III

UNA

STO.M1S

;::s

P108190W

[SENBERGER
- .PATRICIA L. ------

d7J-

-

".em

,

Name

Statu

I

P2208s

:01/30/ 19~~ . 40

71

3

P2208s

_01/3ljl~

71

_ : SEI/4 SEl !~ .Se~ce
U.S.DA Forest
4 SWI/4 NEI/4 Service
- --- - -- ---U.S .DA Forest
13 ~ NEI/4 NEl/4_ServiCt:..
'J .S .D.A. Forest
14 NEI/4 SEI/4 Serv1ce

P7524s

40

04/26/1973. . . _40

71

'P4199s _ .<?Y31fl964

41..

71

P6207s

41

71

03/25/1968

Abbreviations
ADJ = Adjudicated

= Domestic
= Industrtal
MIS = Miscellaneous
MON = Monitoring
~"TO = Stock
UNA = UnadJudicated
OOM

INO

~

Service
- ---·U.S .D.A. Forest

..

--

Tom # 1 Stock ReservOir
--- - -- - Morton #F S 9 -231-9 Stock

ADJ

Res

ADJ

- --------

Jacobs #F S 9 213 15 Stock
Res
.- ..
-Wilkinson #F S 9 264 5 Stock
Res
----- - -- --- ---Matheson #F S 9-228-10
Stock Res

ADJ
ADJ
ADJ
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APPENDIXF
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARIIY
CORPS Of' ENGINEERS. OMAHA DISTRICT
215 NORTH 17TH STREET
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 311102-4818 ei"':' .

1
' ~,~/'~I

December 13, 1999

99 DEC I 7 F'H 3: I 5
Planning Branch
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Ms. Nancy Doelger
Bureau of Land Management, Casper Field Office
170 I East E Street
Casper. Wyoming 82601
De:lr Ms. Doelger:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for Horse Creek Coal Lease Application (WYWI41435). We noted in
your section 5.0. Consultation and Coordination, that you have also coordinated with our
Wyoming Regulatory Office. We have reviewed your Draft EIS and have no
environmental concerns with your project.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Kelly Crane of our office at
(402) 221-4594.
Sincerely,

~~

Candace M. Gorton
Chief, Environmental and Economics Section
Planning Branch
Planning, Programs and Project
Management Division

United States
Department
of the InteriOr,:
FISH AND
WILDLIFE Si!:RVlCE
Ecological Services _ r.-r ' 1
4000 Airport ParkwayS - •. _." '- .
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

ES-61411
pdIW.02lwy2998.pd

r:'

52~.2.
' ' •••

Nancy Doelger
Bureau of Land Management

(e.g., an activity requiring preparation of an environmental impact statement) to determine the
effects of the proposed action on listed and proposed species. Therefore, we recommend the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) to prepare a biological assessment for this project.
December 21. 1999

E

Memorandum
To:

Nancy Doelger. Bureau of Land Management. Casper Field Office. Casper.
Wyoming

From:

Michael Long, Field Supervisor. Wyom;s ~d~U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. Cheyenne. Wyoming ~

Subject:

Horse Creek Coal Lease Application (WYWI4143S), Draft Environmental
Impact Statement

F

Thank you for providing the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Horse Creek
coal lease application in southeastern Campbell and northeastern Converse counties. Wyoming.
My staff has reviewed this document and we have the following comments.

A

B

c
o

2

Threatened and Endangered Speci..
Since submission of our scoping comments in August. 1998. the peregrine falcon has been
removed from the endangered species list. However. we will be monitoring populations of
peregrine falcons for atleastS years to ensure their recovery is secure. We appreciate your
consideration of this species. and encourage you to implement protective measures. The falcon
is still protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.

G

Section 3.10.8.1 (page 3-37) states surveys for threatened and endangered species have not been
conducted specifically for the Horse Creek tract (LBA). However. Section 4.1.10 (page 4-22)
states surveys for threatened and endangered species have been conducted on the LBA. This
discrepanc y should be clarified.
The list of monitoring and mitigation measures for listed and proposed species in Chapter 4. and
more specifically in Table 4-4. outlines surveys to be conducted, but does not. indicate what will
happen if a plant or animal species listed. or proposed for listing under the Endangered Species
Act of 1973. as amended. is founcl during the course of these surveys. Additionally, survey
methodology has not been presented. Therefore. there is inadequate infonnation presented to
support a detennination of whether or not the proposed action will adversely affect any listed or
proposed species. Without additional infonnation, we cannot concur with a detennination that
this action is not likely to adversely affect a listed species. Section 7(c) of Act requires that a
biological assessment be prepared for any Federal action that is a major construction activity

H

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has developed survey guidelines for the mountain plover.
Although most mines include plovers in their annual migratory bird surveys, the survey
methodology is usually not specific for mountain plovers. Mountain plovers are extremely
difficult to detect, particularly during the breeding season. To increase the chances of detecting
this species during annual monitoring surveys, if present, we are requesting our guidelines be
u.<ed. A copy is attached for your convenience.
Cumulative Effects
The biological opinion referenced in Section 4.S.10 (page 4-73) was drafted in the early 1980's,
when reclamation was anticipated to reach 70.4S% by 1990 (Table 4-7, page 4-42). Actual
reclamation estimated in 1998 was onl y 27.63%. Additionally, the biological opinion only
discussed bald eagles. peregrine falcons and biack-footed ferrets. Given the changes in actual
reclamation realized. and species proposed for listing, as well as the new developments of coalbed methane. railroad construction, power plants and other mining activities, we do not believe
this opinion can be used as a blanket threatened and endangered species clearance for the
cumulative effects which may result from this project. Accordingly. we cannot concur with the
detennination on page 4-73 that there will be no significant cumulative impacts to a listed
species.
Wetlands
As we stated in our scoping comments. wetlands provide extremely important habitat for all
wi ldlife species. particularly given the arid nature of Wyoming. We are concerned with the
statement on pages 4-17 and 4-68 that wetlands developed for mitigation may not replace the
function of the original wetlands. We recognize the difficulty in re-establishing functional
wetlands. However, if the original wetland function cannot be replaced. wetlands should be
avoided or the mitigation ratio for wetland replacement should be substantially increased.
General Com men ..
The proposed action is to lease 2.837 .9 1 acres of surface area (page 2-3). However. Table 2-1
(page 2- 11 ). and several discussions in Chapter 4 regarding amount of native vegetation likely to
be disturbed state up to 3,190 acres of surface area will be likely be affected. This discrepancy
should be explained.

Summary Commenls
We do not believe the DEIS presents sufficient information to determine what immediate and
cumulative impacts to listed and proposed species may result from the proposed activities. We
strongly encourage the BLM to prepare a biological assessment for this project. Additionall y, if
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Nancy Doelger
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wetland function cannot be replaced via mitigation, wetlands should be avoided, or a higher
wetland replacement ration should be considered.

401 5 C"'n~'DriVl!" Fon Collin •• Colorado 80526
Phone (9 70122)·1099 • Fa, (9701204-9198
E-mail: ICll<@v<rinct.aJm

If you have any questions, please contact Pat Deibert of my staff at the letterhead address or
pbone (307)-772-2374, extension 26.

ROLLIN D. SPARROWE
Pr . . hHnl

RICHARD E. McCABE
Vlc e·Pr•• ,den t

Attachment

December 27. 1999
Bureau of Land Management. Casper F.O.
Attn: Nancy Doelger
170 I East E. Street
Casper. WY 82601
Dear Ms Doelger:
I am the Southwest Field Representative for the Wildlife Management Institute. The Institute is a
private, nonprofit, scientific and educational organization founded in 1911 and dedicated to the
restorn :' rL conservatiorL and sound management ofnatura1 resources, especially wildlife. in
North America I have the following conunent on the draft EIS for the Horse Creek Coal Lease
Apptication.

A

A

This DEIS is a good example of providing few ahernatives for decision making. The first
ahernative is the proposed action and would increase coal production on the site. The second
ahernative is the no action ahernative and the third ahernative is an ahemative developed by the
BLM that is designed to avoid a potential future bypass situation andIor to enhance the value of
the federal coal that is not under lease in the area To facilitate this third ahernative, the BLM
reconfigured the coal lease tract increasing it in size. It is obvious that the No Action Alternative
is not viable given the existing leases, mines, etc., SO that only leaves two ahernatives for choice.
Both of which will increase coal leasing and production! Why is there not an ahernative
considered that would minimize enVll'OnmentaJ impacts?
It appears that the main pllrJlOse of this DEIS is to facilitate the continued expansion and
development of energy resources on public 1ands in Wyoming. In reality, the real purpose of a
DElS is to reveal aU the environmental impacts of the proposal and provide the decision makers
with sufficient viable alternatives so there is real room for choice.

In addition to providing for energy development on public lands, the BLM also bas the long tena
responsibility of stewardship of aU the pubtic land resources. To provide this long tena

Wash i ngton, DC Offi ce: 1I0t t4th Slr •• t. NW· Suil. 801. Was h i ng l on, DC 20005. Phone (202) 371-1808' FAX (202) 408-5059

.1 ~1
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stewardship and to disclose the envirorunental impacts of energy development, the DEIS sho uld
offer decision makers a wider range of choice in the alternatives analyzed. The Institute strongly
encourages the BLM to develop a wider range of alternatives for the FEIS.

122 Wtsl25th Street . H~rschltt Bid, .. I Wa le Cheyenne. WY 82002..()600. 307-m - S2{)~ ~rS2~~

2: 52

January 10.2000

The biggest concern with the proposed action is the continued and growing cumulative impact of
all types of energy development on all other natural resources in Wyoming. 'These cumulative
impacts include further withdrawal of groundwater, contamination of groundwater from
pollutants in the runoff, degraded air quality in the immediate project area and on vistas. and
degraded wildlife habitat for a wide variety of species. Each and every one of the individual
DEIS conclude that there will be negative impacts, but overall impacts are not so great so as to
alter the planned development.

Nancy Doelge r
BLM. Caspe r Field
170 I East E Street
Casper. Wy 8260 1

In each DEIS there is always discussion (pages 4-34-76 in this document) about cumulative
effects. but seldom is there a serious attempt to quantifY or qualifY the growing impact of all these
actions together. 'The only exception is with cumulative emissions inventories. It is assumed thiss
results prirnarily because of federal air quality standards and the threat of legal action. A good
cumulative analysis would strive to quantifY impacts on other natural resources as well. The
Institute strongly urges the BLM to recognize importance of cumulative analyses and begin to
move away from the proliferation of individual DEIS that do not address the big issues.

The Office of Federal Land Policy has rev iewed the re fe renced doc ument on behalf o f the State
o f Wyo ming. We also di stributed the EA 10 affected Slale agencies for the ir re view . in accordanc e with
State Clearinghouse proced ures . Attached are leuers fro m the Wyoming Game & Fish Department ,
Wyoming State Geologica l S urvey, and the State Engineer's Office, resulting from the ir re views. Slate
age ncy comme nt s are speci fi c to their respecti ve age ncy miss ions. While the State defers to thei r
tec hni ca l expe rtise in deve loping the State's posi tion. the respons ibility to articulate the official State
policies and pos itions lie:; with the Gove rnor or the Office of Federal Land Po licy .

In summary, please reconsider the alternatives presented in this DEIS. Please remember that the
purpose of an EIS is to provide the readers and decision makers with expected impacts to the
envirorunent from an array of alternatives that span the possible actions from no action to the
greatest development.

Orne.

RE: Environmental Analysis. Horse Creek Coal Lease By Application (WYW14143S)
Dea r Ms. Doe lge r:

The State o f Wyoming no concerns with this impact analysis. Ho weve r. the re are some notations
or corrections which sho uld be noted in a supplement or the decis ion not ice. Please see the attached
comment leue rs for detai ls.

Sincerely.

The State encourages the Bureau to lease the ex panded area proposed in Alternative 2. We
concur with your conclusion that not inc luding those additional acre s in thi s lease could preclude
recovery of those resources. and. thu s. cause a loss o f that potential reve nue. Al so. please note in the
State Geologist's le tter that the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservatio n Co mmi ss io n would support
accelerated recovery o f coal bed methane gas in these areas. to avoid waste o f thai resource.

Len II. Carpenter

This Office will need six copies o f future informatio n and doc ument s regard ing this projec t for
dist ribut ion to affected State age nc ies. Please 'tOte Ollr clJange of address from 3"' floor west to III
floc r ~l·o;St, Gild our Hc'W fa.x Itlimbf:1r. Existing Ml!mori;uuJa (.of U IIJ. ~ ls la mJing and Olher working
agreeme nt s wi th ind ividua l age ncies rema in in place and una ffected.

Thanks for the opportunity for comment. Please send me a copy of the FEIS when available.

cc:

Thank you for thi s opportun ity to comme nt.

R. Sparrowe. WMl
A. Pierson. BLM

Sincerely.

6wt~

Caro l Kruse
Plann ing Consultant

Ene ls (3)
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Cheyenne. Wyoming 82002
FAX (307) 717·5451
scoleg@missc.statc.wy.us
~

Herschlcr Building. 4-E
(307) 771·7354
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State Engineer's Office

JIM GERINGER
GOVERNOR

~
~
GORDON W. FASSETT

....---

STATEENGINEER

November 22, 1999

Date: November 22, 1999
To:

WER 183.Dl
Bureau of Land Management
Casper Field Office
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Horse Creek Coal Lease Application
(Federal Coal Lease Application WYW141435)
State Idcntifiei Numb\!r: 99-148
Campbell and Converse Counties

Art Reese, Director
Office of Federal Land Policy

From: Richard G. Stockdale, Administrator
Ground Water Division
Re:

Horse Creek Coal Lease by Application (State Identifier No. 99·148)

Thank you for the opportunity to review the referenced document. The only comment
we have at this time is a reminder that compliance with applicable state laws dealing
with the appropriation and beneficial use of water is required.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.

Wyoming State Clearinghouse
Office of Federal Land Policy
ATIN: Julie Hamilton
Herschler Building, I W
Cheyenne, WY 82002·0600
Dear Ms. Hamilton :
The staff of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department has reviewed the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement for the Horse Creek coal lease application within the Casper
Field Office area. We otTer the following comments.

cc: Dave Benner

We have no significant issues with this proposal and any concerns will be adequately
addressed through appropriate permitting processes. We do have a correction regarding the
document. On page 3-34, in the discussion of mule deer populations for Area 10 and 167, the
population estimates are for the herd unit, not the hunt area as stated in the paragraph.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Si~T~
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DEPUTY DIRECTOR
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TO: Julie Hamilton, Wyoming State Clearinghouse
FROM: Lance Cook, P.G., State Geologist
SUBJECT: Horse Creek LBA Draft EIS (State Identifier #99·148)

January 11,2000
Ref:

8EPR·EP

VIA FACSIMILE AND MAIL

Nancy Doelger, Team Coordinator
Ca sper Field Office
Bureau of Land Management
1701 East E Street
Casper, WY 82601

Upon review of this DEIS, we have no comments of substance concerning the
technical aspects of the document.
To maximize the benefit to the State, we recommend adoption of Alternate 2.
This action includes areas that may be bypassed during mining under the
Proposed Action. Alternate 2 would increase the recoverable coal potential
from the LBA by approximately 12 .5%, and help prevent waste of the coal
resource.
This is some of the highest quality coal mined from the PRB and should
attract a substantial lease bonus bid, half of which will be paid to the State
over a 5-year period. Coal bed methane would be lost from the Anderso~ and
Canyon seams, as mentioned in the document. However, lower seams Will .
retain their CBM potential for the future, and the value of the c~al resource IS
so overwhelming that we would not support a delay In leasmg sImply because
of this potential conflict. Should coal bed methane development pro~e
.
successful from the Anderson and Canyon seams in the LBA area, tIme still
remains to capture much of the coalbed gas through intensive, tightly spaced
aniling. The Wyoming Oil and Gas Commission would support necessary steps
to accelerate recovery of gas in conflict areas and prevent waste .
If there are questions on our comments, please direct them to the
appropriate geologist on my staff or to me. Bob Ly~an is. our coal
geologist, and I sit as a Commissioner on the Wyommg Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission.

S«"'ing Wyoming Since 19J1

RE :

Horse Creek Coal DEIS
CEQ #990421

Dear Ms Doelger:
In accordance with our responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act (CM),
Region 8 of the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Horse Creek Coal Lease
By Application (LBA) Tract in southeast Campbell and northeast Converse
Counties, Wyoming. EPA has prepared comments that should be addressed in
the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS).
This DEIS analyzes the potential environmental impact of issuing a
federal coal lease and mining the federal coal in the Horse Creek LBA Tract.
This Tract is adjacent to the existing Antelope Mine owned and operated by the
Antelope Coal Company (ACC) , a subsidiary of the Kennecott Energy Company.
The federal coal reserves have been applied for as a maintenance tract for the
Antelope Mine . The Horse Creek LBA includes approximately 2,838 acres and
contains an estimated 357 million tons of coal reserves. Approximately 265
million tons of these reserves are mineable. These mineable reserves would
allow the Antelope Min~ to extend its operating life for approximately eight
years at a mining rate of 30 million tons per year. There is ongoing coal
mining and exploration in the area as mapped in Figure 1·1 , General Location
Map with Federal Coal Leases, LBA 's, and Wyociak Coal Bed Methane EIS Study
Area.

EPA finds this document to be well written and very thorough
particularly with respect to cumulat;ve environmental impacts. Page ES-13
discusses reasonably foreseeable future actions including coal bed methane
development that is likely to move southward into the vicinity of the Horse
Creek Coal LBA and the proposed construction of the DM&E rail line that
would transport coal resulting from the historical 10 percent growth rate of
coal production in the Puwder River Basin. In addition, EPA appreciates the
summary of "Issues and Concerns· shown on page 1-13. EPA does have a few
concerns that should be addressed in the Final Horse Creek Coal Lease
Application EIS .

A

A

B

The disclosure of environmental impacts and identification of steps to
mitigate these impacts is the basis for an environmental impact statement.
This DEIS relies on existing plans to monitor and mitigate for environmental
impacts that are included in the existing approved Antelope Mine mining and
reclamation plan (see page 4-22 for discussion on impacts to MBHFI). The
DEIS is not clear whether this level of monitoring and mitigation is adequate
for the additional impacts resulting from the expanded production at the coal
mine. This DElS should show a summary of the monitored impacts for a given
level of mitigation and indicate the reasonableness of continuing this mitigation
or possibly the need to increase mitigation based on historica l monitoring
results.
EPA is concerned that, waiting until the final permitting process to fully
define and commit to mitigation and monitoring measures to address potential
adverse impacts from leasing and coal extraction rather than a ddressing them
in the DEIS, ties the hands of the decision-maker and the public in defining an
environmentally preferable alternative . Alternatives to the proposed action
need to be based on levels of mitigation needed due to environmental impacts
rather that simply the amount of land disturbed . Please refer to NEPA
regulations 40 CFR 1502.14 (c) and (I) which state that " age"~ies shall .. .
include reasonable alternatives not within the jurisdiction of the lead agency"
and "agencies sh a ll .. . include appropriate mitigation measures not already
included in thP proposed action or alternatives."
There are two key environmental concerns in this DEIS that need to be
addressed . The first concern is the lack of mitigation and/or steps for
measuring a nd /or reducing nitrogen oxides emissions resulting from blasting
of coal and overburden. Newspaper articles, citizens, and environmental
groups h ave come forward with concerns that these emissions may be at levels
that are hazardous to human health . As a potentially significant
environmental impact, this NEPA document should disclose to the public what
2

steps can be taken to mitigate these potentially harmful effects. An example of
a mitigation action that BLM could recommend is to only allow blasting to
occur during daylight hours when the atmosphere can adequately disperse the
air pollutants (ie. not blasting when radiational inversions exist) . Certainly this
mitigation is not required in any existing air permit for the Antelope Mine,
however, as part of an environmental impact statement, BLM can recommend
this mitigation in it's environmentally preferabk alternative and ask for feed back from the public. This information will assist the Bureau of Land
Management in making the most appropriate decision for the new coal-lease.

c

c

The second concern is impacts to visibility in Class I areas due to
increases in cumulative air emissions from coal-bed methane production, coal
mining in the Powder River Basin and coal trains . The cumulative air emission
from activities in the Powder River Basin are predicted to cause numerous days
of visibility impairment greater than I deciview in several Class I areas
including the Badlands National Park (70 days/yr) , the Wind Cave National
Park (45 days/yr) , and the Northern Cheyenne Reservation (8 days/yr). This
NEPA document should be addressing what types of mitigation could be
in corporated to protect visibility in these Class I areas. Analysis of steps to
protect visibility would assist the decision-maker in choosing which
recommendations and/or stipulations to make in the Record of Decision, and
this informa tion would be of particular interest to the states of Wyoming and
South Dakota which, in the next few years , will be required to develop plans to
protect visibility in their Class I areas as a result of tJ- • recent p romulgation of
the Regiona l Haze Rule .
EPA suggests, that the starting point for addressing s ignificant
cumulative impacts , is the development of a comprehensive impact assessment
and planning document for the Basin in order to address the multiple
incremental developments a nd the ir associated impac tf. that would occur in the
Powder River Basin if coal production continues at a 10 perce nt a nnual growth
rate . Appropriate mitigation measures could be defined in this document to
address emission s from coal bed methane, incrementa l increases in coal
mining production, power plant construction and operation, and railroad
expa nsion.
A few specific responses on the DEIS air quality analysis a re as follows:
1.

Pa"e 3-19, first paragraph. "As the figure illustrates (Figure 3-5) ,
substantial inc reases of coal production and overbu rden handled
by the mine have not been accompanied by any increase in
ambient concentrations of TSP.· The interpretation of Figure 3 -5
can be mis lea ding since the objective of the figure is to show the

United Stat..

Department or

relationship between coal/overburden production and the resulting
contributions to TSP concentrations from this production. For this
reason, the figure should be modified to show the relationship
between coal/overburden production and the incremental
difference between TSP levels measured at TSP Station 3
(background TSP levels) and Station 4. In addition, the units for
Figure 3-5 should likely be changed from "mg/l' to ""g/m3,.
2.

Page 3-19, Table 3-5. Recommend adding "Annual' to the title
"Ambient NO, Concentration Data'.

3.

Page 4-9, right column. "The required mitigation measures, which
are discussed in Section 4.3.4, would minimize this impact.'
Section 4 .3.4 does not exist. Recommend that specific mitigation
measures to reduce air contaminants be listed in Section 4 .3.

Based on procedures EPA uses to evaluate the DEIS and the potential
environmental impact of this coal lease project, the DEIS will be listed in the
Federal Register as EC-2 (Environmental Concerns, Insufficient Information) .
This rating indicates that EPA has identified areas of potential impacts that
should be avoided to fully protect the environment (air emissions contributing
to significant visibility impairment in Class I areas, and blasting emissions that
are potentially hazardous to human health) and that there is insufficient
information (ie. presentation of mitigation measures) to fully assess the
environmental impacts resulting from increased coal activity in the Horse
Creek Coal LBA.
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this DEIS. If
you have any questions or concerns about our comments on this DEIS, please
call me at
(303) 312-6228.
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Dear Ms. Doiger:
The following are our comments on the Horse Creek Coal Lease Application Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and technical support document. We appreciate the
proactive approach that you have taken in including the Forest Service and other interested
Agencies in the de J opment of the cumulative impact air quality analysis, and in providing the
opportunity for a field trip to see coal mining operations in northern Wyoming.
We understand from the EIS that the Horse Creek Coal Lease proposal is for a maintenance
lease, adjace nt to existing coal mining are» in the Powder River basin, and as such would not
be increasing production levels from those allowed under existing ai r quality permits (30 million
tons (mmtpy) of coal per year. The model ing required by the Wyoming Air Quality Division fo r
these permits addresses only health based standards (National Ambient Air Quality Standards
and Wyoming Ambient Air Quality Standards), not environmental impacts (visibility impacts,
for example) usually disclosed under NEPA. Therefore it would seem reasonab le that the EIS
stri ve to address and disclose air quality impacts that could be ex pected to increase in the future
because of the difference between the current production levels (19.4 mmtpy in 1998) and
permitted levels (30 mmtp y by 2004), or between the no-action alternative (22 mmtpy) and
permitted levels (30 mmtp y). We ask that BLI\.I revis it the ass umption in the current DEIS that
because DEQ bas given a 30 mmtpy permit already, no project specific air quality analysis is
necded .

Sincerely,

~~i,r

NEPA Unit
Ecosystem Protection' Program

Enclosure
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Although project-specific air quality impacts were not addressed in this analysis. the document
did address cumulative air quality impacts from reasonably foreseeable and connected artions,
such as permitted-but-not-operating power plants, and emissions from railroad engines that haul
coal . We applaud BLM for its commitment, from the inception of this analysis, to using the
latest generation of air quality models (CALPUFF) to model cumulati ve air quality impacts in
the northeast Wyoming and western South Dakota areas.
The cumulati ve modeling analysis does continue to reinforce (consistent with the WYODAK
cumulati ve air quality analysis) that emissions from cumulative sources in northeast Wyoming
will be of great concern in the next decade. The cumulative air quality modeling analysis for this
DEIS projects 66 days of potential visibility im pacts at the .5 deciview level and 28 days of
potential visibility impact at the 1.0 deciview level at the Black Elk wilderness in South Dakota.

Caring for the Land and Serving Pwplc

9

The analysis prcdiCIS 15 days potential visibility impairment at the .5 deciview level and 4 days
at the 1.0 deciview level for the Cloud Peak wilderness in Wyoming. At the .5 deciview level
wilderness visitors may notice some impairment of views or decrease in clear visibility during
some viewing conditions. and at the 1.0 deciview level wilderness visitors may notice
impairment of views or decrease in clear visibility under most viewing conditions. We would
1i1ce to begin some formal dialogue in the near future with the States of Wyoming and South
Dakota regarding ways in which we might work cooperatively to address these projected
cumulative impaclS.

Please contact Tamara Blett at 303-275-5744 if you have questions on these commenlS.

Apperu:UxF
RESPONSES TO COIOlENT8
RetPOQH to Letter

I: Army Corpt of EnI'P"1'I

Thank you for your review of the Draft EIS.
Be'POQH to Letter 2: US

lith and WUcWfe &ernee

Threatened and Endanlered Speclet
Comment A:. "Since submission oj our scoping comments in August. 1998. the
peregrinejalcon has been removedjrom the endangered species Itst."
cc:

Don Shephard. National Park Service
Dan Olson. Wyoming DEQ
Forest Supervisor. Bighurn NF
Forest Supervisor. Black Hills NF
Jeanne Goodman. South Dakota Office of Air Quality

RetponteA:.

The final EIS has been revtsed to reflect the removal of the peregrtne falcon
from the endangered species list. Since the American peregrtne falcon Is
Included In the list of Migratory Birds of High Federal Interest (MBHFI). an
approved plan to monitor It and the other species on that list and mitigate
potential Impacts to those species Is In place for the existing Antelope MIne
leases as part of the existing approved Antelope MIne rn1n1ng and reclamation
plan. A slm1lar plan to monitor MBHFI and mitigate potential Impacts to those
species w1ll be required for rn1n1ng and reclamation plan for the Horse Creek
LBA Tract. If It Is leased. If Antelope Coal Company Is the successful bidder. a
m1n1ng and reclamation plan revtslon must be approved before any dlsturbance
not authoI1zed In the currently approved Antelope MIne rn1n1ng and
reclamation plan can occur on the Horse Creek tract.
Please advtse us If any changes need to be made to the final document related
to the status of any other species. such as the black-tailed prairie dog or the
mountain plover.
Comment B: "Sectton 3 .10.8 .1 (page 3-371 states surveysjor threatened and
endangered species have not been conducted speciflcallyjor the Horse Creek
tract (U3A). However. Sectton 4.1.10 (page 4-221 states surveys jor threatened
and endangered species have been conducted on the LEA. •

Responses - 1

AppendlxF

AppendlxF

RnponaeB:
The statement on page 3-37 has been corrected to reflect the fact that surveys
for threatened and endangered species were conducted on the LBA tract In
1999. In the draft EIS. the section In Chapter 3 was not updated to reflect this
after the survey was completed.

condition provides a mechanism to ensure that adverse effects to listed plant or
animal species can be prevented whether they are found during the baseline
wildlife surveys that are conducted prior to approval of the mlning and
reclamation plan or later. during the required annual wildlife surveys that are
conducted by the mines after the mining and reclamation plan Is approved.

Comment C: "The list oj monitoring and mitigation measures Jor listed and
proposed species in Chapter 4. and more spec!ftcally in Table 4·4. outlines
surveys to be conducted. but does not Indicate what wtll happen if a plant or
animal species listed. or proposedJor listing under the Endangered Species Act oj
1973. as amended. Is Jound during the course oj these suroeys. Addt.'1onally.
suroey metIwdDlDgy has not been presented. ThereJore. there Is inadequate
inJormation presented to support a determination oj whether or not the proposed
action wtll adversely affect any listed or proposed species. Without additional
inJormation. we cannot concur with a determination that this action Is not likely to
adversely affect a listed species. "

The BLM Wyoming State Director has also determined It would be appropriate
for BLM to attach a stipulation concerning threatened and endangered species
to Federal coal leases Issued or readjusted In Wyoming In the future. The
stipulation Is Included In Appendix D. The stipulation Is also Intended to
ensure that adverse effects to any listed or proposed species are prevented.
regardless of whether they are encountered during the leasing process. during
the pennlttlng process. or during the time between approval of the mining and
reclamation plan but before disturbance occurs.

Response C:
The Issuance of a Federal coal lease gtves the lessee the right to mine the
Federal coal. but lease Issuance does not constitute a pennlt to mine. When a
Federal coal lease Is Issued. no disturbance of leased Federal coal lands can
occur until after a detailed mining and reclamation plan Is approved at the
level of the Secretary of the Interior. The monitoring and mltlgatlon measures
that are outlined In Chapter 4 and Table 4-4 refer to the measures that are
required by the Surface MInIng Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA)
and Wyoming state law as part of the mining and reclamation plan. The
monitoring and mltlgatlon measures that are required by SMCRA and Wyoming
state law are conSidered to be part of the Proposed Action during the leasing
process because they are regulatory requtrements. ThIs Is explained In
Section 4.3 of the draft EIS and this explanation was ad.ded to the description
of the Proposed Action In Chapter 2 In the final EIS.

Before the mining and reclamation plan Is approved by the Secretary.
conditions are attached to the mining plan approval document. The mining
plan approval documents for recently Issued federal coal leases. Iilcludlng
Federal lease WYWI28322 (an LBA leased to the Antelope Mine In 1997).
Include the following condition: "The Secretary retains Jurisdiction to modify or
cancel this approval. as required. on the basis of further consultation with the
' J.S. Fish and Wildlife Service pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species
Act. as amended. 16 U.S .C. 1531 et seq." ThIs mining and reclamation plan
Responses - 2

The methodology used for the wildlife surveys Is In accordance with the mining
and reclamation pennlt procedures set forth In Appendix B (Wildlife Monitoring
ReqUirements for Surface Coal MInIng Operations) of the WDEQ/LQD rules
and regulations. The methodology Is described In the wildlife baseline reports.
In the MBHFI and raptor mltlgatlon plans. In the mining and reclamation plan
documents. and In the annual monitoring reports for each mine. In the case of
the Horse Creek tract and the Antelope Mine:
I.
A wildlife baseline survey. which Included surveys for threatened and
endangered species. was conducted In 1998 on the Horse Creek Tract
and the wildlife baseline report (powder River Eagle Studies-October.
1999) Includes a section on the methods used to conduct the survey.
AccordL'lg to this report. survey types and timing were arranged with the
USFWS.
2.
Surveys for MBHFI and raptors were completed on the Horse Creek tract
In 1999. The Antelope Mine MIgratory Birds of High Federal Interest
Plan and Raptor MItigation Plan for the Horse Creek Tract (powde!' River
Eagle Studies-October. 1999) and the Antelope Mine Migratory Birds of
High Federal Interest Plan and Raptor MItigation Plan for the existing
mine (powder River Eagle Studies -June. 1998) both Include sections on
survey methods u sed for both MBHFI and raptors. USFWS has reviewed
the1998 plan for the existing mine. ThIs plan Is Included In the Antelope
Mine Pennlt No. 525-1'6 renewal document along with two letters of
approval from USFWS dated July 1. 1998. and August 17. 1998.
3.
The mining and reclamation plan for the Antelope Mine Includes a
section describing the monitoring procedures to be used In conducting
Responses - 3
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mining and reclamation plan by the Secretary of the Interior. As

wildllfe surveys for the annual reports.
The annual wildlife monJtortng reports submitted to the Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality as part of the Annual Report for
the Antelope Mine also Include a section on methods of monJtortng for
each species.
BLM has obtained copies of the above referenced documents from Antelope
Coal Company, and can provide copies to you If needed .

4.

Comment D: "Section 7(c) oj Act requires that a biD/cglcal assessment be
preparedJor any Federal action that is a mt:Yor construction activity (e.g., an
activity requirtng preparation oj an environmental impact statement) to determine
the effecis oj the proposed action on listed and proposed species. ThereJore, we
recommend that Bureau oj Land Management (BIM) to prepare a biD/cglcal
assessmentfor this project. "

RuponHD:
Under the current planning and permitting processes, a Federal coal tract
proposed for leasing must undergo four wildlife and T&E screening processes
before It Is mined:
I.
As part of the land use planning process, all Federal coal tracts
proposed for leasing are scrcened for acceptability for further lease
consideration as part of the application of the coal unsuitability criteria.
Unsuitability criteria 9, 10, II , 12, 13, 14, and 15 relate to wildlife,
including threatened and endangered species and migratory bird species.
The unsuitability criteria were applied to the area of hlgh and moderate
coal potential In the Wyoming Powder River BaSin by the BLM and the
U.S . Forest Service (USFS) In 1984, as part of the Resource Management
Plan for the BLM Buffalo Resource Area, and the Land and Resource
Management Plan for the MediCine Bow National Forest and the Thunder
Basin National Grassland. The unsuitability criteria were re-evaluated In
1992 and 1993 by the BLM ane! USFS, and a draft report of the findings
of that screening was completed In 1997 (a final report has not been
completed) .
2.
As part of the leasing process, all of the coal unsuitability criteria are
reapplied Site-specifically for each individual lease application based on
the most current survey information.
3.
As part of the mining and reclamation plan approval process, wildlife
surveys are conducted and a biological assessment Is prepared by the
Office of Surface M1n1ng using the most current survey information and
an actual detailed site-specific mining plan, prior to the approval of the
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4.

Indicated above, the Issuance of a Federal coal lease gives the lessee the
right to mlD.e the coal, but lease ownershlp does not constitute a permit
to mine. No disturbance of newly leased Federal coal lands can occur
until after a detailed mining plan Is approved at the level of the Secretary
of the Interior. The process from preparation of the detailed mining plan
through approval by the Secretary takes several years from the time a
lease Is Issued.
After the mining and reclamation permit Is appro-led, wildllfe surveys are
conducted annually In accordance with the permit requirements. The
mining and reclamation permit specifies that observations of threatened
and endangered species will be listed In the annual report and that all
such observations will be promptly reported to USFWS, Cheyenne,
Wyoming, with the exception of migrating and wlntertng bald eagles.

In the case of the Horse Creek coal lease application, there were no unsuitable
findings under any of the wildllfe criteria In either the 1984 or 1992-1993
screening. These findings were reviewed during the preparation of thc draft
EIS, using the currently avallable survey information on the tract and there
were no unsuitable findings for the wildllfe criteria for the Horse Creek tract.
If a lease Is Issued for the Horse Creek tract, that lease will Include the
stipulation discussed In the preceding response and Included In Appendix D. A
biological assessment based on updated wildlife information and an actual
detailed proposed mining plan will be requITed prior to any surface disturbance
on the tract, and a condition related to T&E species (discussed above) will be
attached to the mining and reclamation plan when It Is approved.
Consequently, BLM believes that little information or additional protection for
T&E species would be gained by the preparation and review of a biological
assessment for the Horse Creek tract at this stage of the process.

Comment E : "The U.S. Fish and WUdlife Service has developed survey
guidellnesJor the mountain plover. Although most mines include plovers In their
annual migratory bird surveys, the survey methodo/cgy is usually not speciflcJor
mountain plovers. Mountain plovers are extremely d!fftcult to detect, parttcularly
during the breeding season. To Increase the chances oj detecting this species
during annual monitoring surveys, if present, we are requesting our guidelines be
used. "
ReeponeeE:
As indicated In the draft EIS (page 3-39) , mountain plover use areas In the
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vicinity of Antelope Mine were Identlfted during a 2-year contract study by the
U.S. Ftsh and WIld1tfe Service Cooperative WIld1tfe/Flshertes Unit In LaramIe.
Wyoming. In 1988. and subsequent to that study. use areas on and near
Antelope Mine have been surveyed annually during wIld1tfe monltortng. The
Migratory Birds of HIgh Federal Interest Plan and Raptor Mitigation Plan for
the existing mine and for the Horse Creek tract (powder River Eagle Studies:
June. 1998. and October. 1999. respectively) document mountain plover
observation results since 1982. The surveys descrtbed In these plans were
general1y conducted prtor to the Issuance of the 1999 Mountain Plover Survey
Guidelines Included In your comment letter. however. those guidelines should
be followed In future surveys since USFWS must approve the MBHFI and
raptor monltortng plans developed by the mines prtor to approval of m1nIng and
reclamation plans or revisions to those plans.
Antelope Coal Company has developed a habitat recovery and replacement plan
to mitigate Impacts of m1nIng on mountain plovers. That plan. which Is
Incorporated Into Antelope Mine's WDEQ/LQD mln1ng permit application. was
approved by the U.S. Ftsh and WIld1tfe Service.

transportation facilities. stockpiles. etc.) as well as areas available for
reclamation. because all types of disturbance have been lumped together In
annual reports submitted to WDEQ/LQD by the mines. As a result. the
predicted disturbance figures shown In Table 4-7 are not directly comparable
to the actual disturbance figures shown In Table 4-7. and the resulting
reclamation percentage Is a very conservative estimate. The 1998 Antelope
Mine annual report Includes a breakdown of active disturbance areas (I.e ..
roads. facilities. etc.) and inactive disturbance areas (I.e .. areas available for
contemporaneous reclamation) which can be used to demonstrate the
difference In using the total disturbance area versus the area of disturbance
available for reclamation. If the entire disturbed area at the Antelope Mine Is
conSidered. about 18% of the disturbed area at the Antelope had been
reclaimed as of October. 1998. but If you consider the area of disturbance
actually available for reclamation at that time. approximately 45% had been
permanently reclaimed.

70.45% by 1990 (Table 4-7. page 4-42). Actual reclamation estimated in 1998
was only 27.63%. Additionally. the biological opinion only discussed. bald eagles.
peregineJalcons and black-JootedJerrels. Given the changes in actual
reclamatton realized.. and spectes proposed.Jor listing. as weU as the new
developments oj coal bed. methane. railroad constructton. power plants and other
mining activltfes. we do not believe this opinion can be used. as a blanket
threatened. and endangered. spectes clearanceJor the cumulattve effects which
may resultfrom this project Accordingly. we cannot concur with the
determinatton on page 4-7:3 that there will be no slgniflcant cumulattve impacts to
a listed spectes. "

The section on potential cumulative Impacts to threatened. endangered. and
candidate species has been revised In the final EIS to reflect your statements.
particularly with respect to the 1982 biological opinion. The conclUSion that no
Significant cumulative Impacts to T&E species are projected. with or without
leaSing of the LBA tract. has been revised to state that no Significant
cumulative Impacts to T&E species are projected as a result of Issuing a
maintenance lease to the Antelope Mine. We believe this conclusion Is
warranted In view of the following:
I.
There Is a requirement to mitigate any potential Impacts to T&E species.
The U.S . Ftsh & Wildlife Service would be Involved In the review of all
mitigation plans prtor to approval of the m1nIng and reclamation plan.
which must occur prtor to any mining activity.
2.
If the potential Impacts to T&E species cannot be satisfactorily resolved
or If species of concern are Identlfted after the mln1ng and reclamation
permit Is approved. then the stipulation attached to the lease and the
condition attached to the mln1ng and reclamation permit (which are
discussed above) provide for l1mItation or constraint of m1nIng operations
based on the requirements of the Endangered Species Act. as amended.

RespoDMF:

Wetlands

Cumulative Effects

Comment F: "The biological opinion reJerenced. in Sectton 4.5.10 (page 4-73)
was drafted in the early 1980·s. when reclamation WL..<; antictpated to reach

The discussion on page 4-41 of the draft EIS explains that the disturbance
predictions In the 1979 and 1981 regional EISs were for disturbed areas
available for reclamation. but that the disturbance figures In Table 4-7 Include
areas that are not available for reclamation (such as roads. ponds. m1nIng and
Responses - 6

Comment G: "As we stated in our scoplng comments. wetlands provide
extremely important hLlh/tntJor aU wUdlife species. parttcuIarIy given the arid
nature oj Wyomfng. We are concerned. with the statement on pages 4 -17 and 4-
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68 that wetlands developedfor mitigation may not replace thejunctiDn of the
original wetlands. We recognize the d!fflculty In re·estabUshingjunctiDnal
wetlands. However. if the original wetlandfWlCtiDn cannot be replaced.. wetlands
should be avoided or the mitigation ratio for wetland replacement should be
substant1ally Increased.. •

opportunity to sit down with you and review any shortCOmingS you have
Identlfled. We feel that an Interagency meeting to review the protection of listed
and proposed T&E species during the Federal coal leasing and pennittlng
processes might be timely. We would propose to invite other agencies Involved
In these processes. including the Office of Surface Mining. the u.s. Forest
Service. the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quallty. and the Wyoming
Game and Fish Department. so that all stages of the process from leasing
through pennitting would be represented. Please contact Nancy Doelger (307261-7627) or Mike Karbs In Casper (307-261-7600). or Mel Schlagel In
Cheyenne (307-775-6257) If you have questions related to this response or to
further discuss our meeting proposal.

RespoueG:
The u.s. Army Corps of Engineers regulates reclamation of jurisdictional
wetlands. including the number of acres of wetlands required to replace
wetlands that are disturbed by mining. Plans for wetland reclamation are
developed as part of the m1n1ng and reclamation pennit. and these plans are
evaluated and approved by the Army Corps of Engineers prior to approval of
the mining and reclamation pennit. Approved plans are in place for the
existing Antelope Mine and must be developed and approved for the Horse
Creek tract prior to any wetland disturbance on that tract.
General Comments
Comment H: "The proposed actiDn ts to lease 2.837.91 acres of surface area
(page 3·2). However. Table 2-1 (page 2-11). and several dtscusslDns In Chapter 4
regarding the amount of native vegetation likely to be disturbed state up to 3.190
acres of surface area wtlllikely be affected. This dtscrepancy should be
explained.. •

On page 4-1. the draft EIS explains that If a lease Is Issued. the area that
would have to be added to the existing pennit area would include an adjacent
strip of land that would be used for highwall reduction after m1n1ng and such
mine-related activities as construction of diversions. flood- and sedlmentcontrol structures. roads. and stockpiles. An explanation of the fact that the
area of disturbance will extend beyond the lease boundartes to allow for m1n1ng
operations and to ensure that all of the coal In the lease can be recovered has
been added to Chapter 2 In the I\na1 EIS.
SUllUll&l'1 Comments
We bel1eve that listed and proposed T&E species In the Powder River Basin
have been and are being protected using the leasing and pennitting processes
that have been In place since the Powder River Federal Coal Region was
decertlfted In 1990. but If your office has Identlfled T&E Issues that have not
been satlsfactorily resolved using these processes. we would appreciate the

ReapoDlle to Letter 3: The WUcWfe v.na.ement IDatitute
RespoDlleA
The Horse Creek draft EIS was prepared because BLM received an appl1cation
to lease federal coal from an existing surface coal mine. the Antelope Mine. In
the Wyoming portion of the Powder River Basin. In response to that
appl1cation. BLM can make a decision to lease the coal that was appl1ed for. to
lease more or less coal than was appl1ed for. or not to lease any of the coal
appl1ed for. Under the proposed action, BLM would lease the coal appUed for
In response to the appl1cant's proposal to lease and mine the coal In the tract.
Under Alternative 1, the No Action Alternative, BLM would reject the proposal
to lease the federal coal Included In the tract at this time. ThIs Alternative 2.
reflects the results of BLM's evaluation of whether or not federal coal should be
added to or removed from the tract proposed for leasing In order to:
1.
Avoid making coal economically unrecoverable In the future ;
Obtain the optimum return to the publ1c for the value of the coal; and
2.
3.
Enhance the value of the remaining unleased coal for future
development.
In developing this alternative. BLM conSidered both enlarging or reducing the
size of the tract, but did not Identify a smaller tract that would significantly
enhance the objectives l1sted above. BLM also conSidered delaying the sale of
the federal coal In the tract.
Alternative 1. the No Action Alternative. Is a viable alternative because the BLM
can make a decision not to lease the coal Included In this tract. Not leasing the
federal coal In response to this appl1cation (the No Action alternative) would
shorten the llfe of the Antelope Mine and thus reduce the duration of the
Responses - 9
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envtronmentallmpacts associated with the operations at the Antelope M!ne.
That decision would not affect already pennltted mlnJng at the Antelope Mine
or other mines In this area or existlng and proposed 011 and gas development In
this area. There Is no alternative that BLM can analyze related to the
application being considered In thIs EIS that would affect or limit development
of federal or non-federal minerals (coal or 011 and gas) that has already been
pennltted as required under existing regulations. and there Is no decision that
BLM can make related to the proposal being analyzed In this EIS that would
affect or limit any development that Is not related to federal minerals. The
BLM does not regulate surface coal mlnJng activities or production rates after a
tract of federal coal Is leased. Surface coal mlnJng activities after leasing are
regulated by the Office of Surface Mining (In accordance with the Surface
MInIng Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 or SMCRA) and the Wyoming
Department of Envtronmental Quality/land Quality Division (In accordance
with WyOming State laws and regulations) . BLM does not regulate the
development of any non-federal minerals.
leasing federal coal to an existing mine for malntenance of existing operations
Is envtronmentally preferable to leasing federal coal for a new mine start
because a new mine start would mean additional disturbance and Impacts due
to the need for new mine facilities. new employment. and additional sources of
dust.
The EIS reveals the envtronmental Impacts of leasing the coal and not leasing
the coal. which are the viable alternatives that we have Identified with respect
to the application we have received. Your conunents suggest that BLM should
develop a wider range of alternatives for the final EIS. however you did not
Identify 0 ("r viable alternatives related to the proposal BLM Is evaluating that
were not considered In the draft EIS. BLM has considered the need to
evaluate all reasonable alternatives In this and previous coal leasing ElSs. but
has not Identified other alternatives that should be considered In evaluating
the coal leasing proposals we have received.
RetPOQH

B:

The BLM shares the concerns about the cumulative Impacts of deVelopment In
the Powder River Basin. Significant levels of mineral and energy development
have been occurring In the Powder River BaSin for a long time. and there does
not seem to be an indication that this will change In the future. BLM evaluated
regional Impacts as a result of all predicted development In the Powder River
Basin In the late 70s and early 80s. and we have extended those analyses by
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comparing the activities predicted In those analyses with the actual levels of
production and development that have occurred since those documents were
prepared. As new development has occurred that was not anticipated In those
regional EISs and as new Issues and regulatory requirements have emerged. we
have required and are continuing to require and conduct additional cumulative
analyses to evaluate the large-scale Impacts of all reasonably foreseeable
development In this area.. Examples of these cumulative analyses Include the
cumulative air quality analysis that was prepared for the Wyodak Coal Bed
Methane EIS and updated In the Horse Creek DEIS. and the cumulative
groundwater analysis that was prepared for the Wyodak Coal Bed Methane EIS
and referenced In the Horse Creek EIS. We are anticipating the need to do
additional cumulative analyses related to these and other resources In future
documents and are plarmlng accordingly. We also consider and use the air
quality and groundwater modeling and monitoring. and the wildlife monitoring
that Is required under SMCRA and Wyoming State law to evaluate cumulative
Irr.pacts of proposed coal leasing actions In more specific detall.

Responee to Letter 4: Wyomln, Office of Federal Land Pollcy
Thank you for your review and conunents. We have evaluated the tract
delineation based on our objectives to avoid making coal economically
unrecoverable In the future. obtain the optimum return to the public for the
value of the coal; and enhance the value of the remaining unleased coal for
future development. Based on our analysis. the BLM's preferred alternative Is
to offer the Horse Creek Tract as-applied-for at a competitive lease sale. The
selection of the Proposed Action as the preferred alternative Is based on an
analysis by the BLM geologist. engineer. and economist for this project that
evaluated the likelihood that this coal would be bypassed If It Is not Included as
part of this tract compared to the probable per ton decrease In the average fair
market value of the coal In the entire tract If this higher strtp ratio coal Is
added to the tract. That analysis determined that not including this coal In the
Horse Creek tract would not change the likelihood that It would be mined In
the future. but would decrease the overall average fair market value of the coal
In the tract. As a result. the tract a s applied for was selected as the preferred
alternative.
BLM also believes that It Is In the public Interest to recover coal bed methane
resources prtor to recovering coal resources. and supports proposals that
would allow that to happen. A copy of the recently Issuer! BLM policy on
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conflicts between CBM and coal development, which advocates opUmlzing the
recovery of both resources and ensure that the public receives a reasonable
return for publicly-owned resources, can be found following the response to
Comment Letter 9 at the end of Appendix F, for your information.

RupoQH to Letter 5; Wyom1nl State Enllneer'. OfBce
It Is BLM's understanding that the Wyoming State Engineer's Office reviews

proposed m1nIng and reclamation plans and m1nIng and reclamation plan
revisions prior to their approval and has the opportunity to ensure that they
are In compliance with applicable state laws dealing with appropriation and
beneficial use of water as part of that process.

R"POIlH to Letter 6; Wyc.mIPI Game and Fith Department
The correction regarding herd units has been corrected In the final EIS.

RUPOIlH to Letter 7; Wyomlnl State Geolollcal Survey
BLM has reviewed the tract delineation and selected the Proposed Action (the
tract as-applled-for) as the preferred alternative for the reasons outlined In the
response to Letter 4 from the Wyoming Office of Federal Land Policy.
BLM believes that It Is In the public Interest to recover both coal and coal bed
methane resources to the extent possible and supports proposals that would
make that feasible. A copy of BLM's policy on conflicts between CBM and coal
development Is Included following the response to Comment Letter 9 at the end
of this section of Appendix F, for your information.

Re.pollH to Letter 8; U.S, Environmental Protection .\pncy
RuPODHA;
The adequacy of the existing levels of mitigation and monitortng was covered In
section 4.3 of the DEIS. It states (DEIS, page 4-28): "If Impacts are Identlfled
during the leasing process that are not mitigated by existing required
mitigation measures, then BLM can Include additional mitigation measures as
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stipulations on the new lease. No mitigation or monitortng measures beyond
those required by SMCRA or state law have been Identlfled as necessary for the
LBA tract at this time." The FEIS has been revised with the addition of a
discussion of the concern about nitrogen oxide emissions related to blasting.
the ongoing meetings related to that concern. and EPA's suggested mitigation
action. In the FEIS. we are also adding a stipulation concerning Threatened
and Endangered Species (see response to comments received from the U.S .
Fish and Wildlife Service). This stipulation will be added to future federal coal
leases.
All measures that are required by SMCRA and state law will be applied to all
new leases, including the Horse Creek tract If It Is leased. This will occur prior
to approval of a m1nIng and reclamation permit. It Is BLM's experience that the
levels of mitigation and monitortng required for surface coal m1nIng by SMCRA
and Wyoming state law are more extensive than those generally required for
other surface disturbing activities, that this mitigation and monitortng Is
required by regulation for all newly leased land before It can be disturbed , and
that the surface coal mine permitting process Includes mechanisms to update,
expand, or modify both mitigation and monitortng In response to new
regulatory requirements. or Issues that are not covered adequately under the
existing monitortng and mitigation plans and procedures.
Mining and reclamation permits are regularly updated, and m1nIng plan
revisions must be submitted If the mines propose to change their existing
m1nIng plan or If they wish to expand their mine to Include a new lease. When
this happens, the monitortng and mitigation plans are reviewed by appropriate
regulatory agencies prior to the approval of the m1nIng plan. For example, the
US Fish and Wildlife Service must review and concur with the monitortng and
mitigation plans for MBHFI and raptors and the Army Corps of Engineers must
review and approve of the wetlands Inventories and wetlands replacement
plans prior to approval of the m1nIng and reclamation plan updates or
revisions.
In our experience, when new Issues have been Identlfted that are not
adequately covered under existing mitigation and monitortng plans, they have
been addressed by the appropriate regulatory agencies. Examples of how this
process works Include recent (mld-1990s) concerns with selenium levels In
replaced topsoil and backflll, and the current concerns with nitrogen oxide
emission levels In the vicinity of blasting and viSibility Issues. As a result of the
concerns about selenium levels, a research program was established to
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evaluate Issues like Identifying appropriate analytical techniques for measurtng
selenium levels In soUs. evaluating levels of selenium In vegetation In reclaimed
areas and undisturbed areas. and evaluating how selenium Is taken up by
plants. The Intent of the research was to Identify the need to promulgate
additional rules for han:'Hng selenlferous soUs to minimize or avoid long-term
Impacts. Although the Issues related to public concerns about nitrogen oxide
emissions after blasting have not been resolved at this point In time. the
concerns expressed by the public have led to a series of meetings between the
agencies responsible for regulating air quality and blasting and the coal
companies to try and develop appropriate monitoring procedures and
techniques to avoid this problem. BLM Is not Involved In regulating air quality
or blasting. but BLM supports the development of appropriate procedures and
techniques to resolve the problems.
ReaponH B:
The discussion of the concerns with mitigation and monitoring of nitrogen
oxide emissions resulting from blasting of coal and overburden have been
revised In the FEIS. Blasting Is currently restricted by regulation to daylight
hours. The regulations state when blasting can begin (relative to sunrise) and
when It must end (relative to sunset).
Reaponae C:
BLM Is beginning work on an EIS to address the estimated Impacts as a result
of futur(' oU and gas development In the Powder River Basin. This document
would also update the planning document for the area of major oU and gas and
coal development. As part of that analYSIS. BLM Is planning to conduct a
comprehensive air quality study that would Include all currently existing and
proposed oU and gas and coal deveiopment. power plant construction. and
railroad operations. ThIs cumulative analysis would buUd a cumulative model
that could be used for evaluating the Impacts of each federal action. The
analysis would Include all currently Identified proposed projects. but each
separate project could be broken out so that the Increment of change
associated with each project could be shown. The Intent would be to Involve all
of the stakeholders. including state and federal agencies and Industry. up
front. BLM Is beginning the process to plan this analYSis. and Identify and
Inform POSSible partners. and develop the air quality modeling protocol.

monitoring data that has been coUected by the mines to help In the evaluating
the relationship betw~n TSP concentration and production Increases.
2. ThIs has been done as suggested.
3. ThIs was a typographical error. The reference In the draft EIS should have
been to Section 4.3 . not 4.3.4.
ReaponH to Letter 9: U.S. brett Service
The air quality Impacts that could be expected to Increase In the future as a
result of the difference between the projected production level at the Antelope
Mine without the Horse Creek LBA tract (22 mmtpy) and with the LBA tract (30
mmtpy) has been addressed In the final EIS through evaluation of histOrical air
quality modeling data that has been coUected upwind and downwind at the
Antelope Mine. ThIs Is now discussed In the final ElS In sections 3 .5 and 4.1 .4
We agree that the projected emissions from cumulative sources In northeast
Wyoming are a source of concern In the next decade and agree that It Is
Important to initiate discussions with the appropriate state and federal
agencies to begin to address these concerns.

Responses to Specific Comments:
1. ThIs comment provided a useful insight on a way to use the air quality
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